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Page 9&—Line 23: for "Gustsve Heyer" read "Karl Heyer."

Page 202—Line 16: for "183S" read "1853."

Page 221—Line 3: for "1%" read "6%."

Page 236—Bottom line: for "2.6" read "3".

Page 246—Lines 4 and S: for "Beech and Oak, etc." read "Oak

and other hardwood are here the principal trees

with Scotch Pine and Spruce intermixed."

Page 259—Line 18: for "30" read "22", the term lasting 2)
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PREFACE.
_TliM publication is the result of a seriM nf ok t ^

««nlM course of inrtrnction
« « Part of thdr

S^ of~Sl7 *^' '°^'*^ *» P™t «t owe, for

in^e^^r' *? ""^"^ - '^i* th, book came

ti<rao:ttW JITnl^'^ *^« *<» ^O"--

\"t?"r^'^^!^nr'^'"'"-

^ other compiution, offlciai'sisr:;,";:^^

i»g in the ct3o«™.n^"v *'"**^«^ "«V*-

£-p«hr4^^StC1t"iL"^



X Hittory of Forutry.

of development of forest policies and forestry practice,
which, with more or lees variations must be repeated in
other countries.

Especially the growth of the technical science and art
of forestry, which has been developed in Germany for a
longer time and to a more refined degree than in other
countriee, has been elaborated in the chapter relating to
that country.

For some of the other countries available sources of
information were quite limited. The writer believea,

however, that for the purpose of this brief statement
the data collected will be found suflScient

In order to make conditions existing in the different
countries, and their causes more readily understood it

appeared desirable to give very brief historic references
to their political and economic development and alto
brief statements of their general physical conditions.

Present conditions of forest policy and forest adminis-
tration have sometimes been enlarged upon beyond the
requirements of historical treatment.

Ithaca, N. Y., May, 1907. B. E. Fbbnow.

The desire of several Forest Schools to use this vol-

ume as a textbook necessitated its publication in incom-
plete form, namely before the last chapter, on the United
States, had been written ; the author bjing prevented by
other work from completing it until tuo years later.

As a consequence the history of the United States and
of Canada could be brought forward to b later date than
that of other nations. For advances in these, the For-
estry Quarterly may be consulted.

ToBONTO, October, 1909. B. B. F.



INTRODUCTORY.
The value of studying the historical development ofan eeononuc subject or of a technical art whichflike for-

W iw *! r
' "f'^* "P""^ empiricism, lies in the

f^ni "^ '^^'"^ ""'' ^ P"P«' perspective, ac-
cumulated e^nence. and enables us to analyze cause^d effect, whereby we may learn to appreciate the rea-
sons for present conditions and the possibUities for ra-nonal advancement.

.n!i*^*?
^

°fu'
'P^'^^^y ^0^ readily derivable than

another from the study of the history of forestry it i.ttat history repeats itself. The same policies and the

Zl ^t^^t 't^ "' '^" P™P°"°^^ *°^y have asome other tune been propounded and tried elsewhere-we ca. study tte resulte, broaden our judgS^i
avoid the mistakes of others.

j "« =-. ana

mmd from many foolish prejudices and particularlyfrom an unreasonable partiaUty for our oL count?

1 otn t'!:!'""^
°"'*'''^''' '"^^y l-^""^ they S

TesT'£ i^*"',L*''*
P^°P«' P""""-. which aT

mS^^T L*^"
'.""""^ °^ •'^"«°«' «"! the historicmethod of study of more value than in an empiric ar^

a centuiTt" ««« the final effects of operations.
^

Poi^tiy u an art bom of nece«ity. a. oppo«d to arte



» Hittory of FontU and Forettry.

of oonTenience and of pleasure. Only when the nataral
supplies of forest products give out under the demands
of civilization, or when unfavorable conditions of soil or
chinate induced by forest destruction necessitate a hus-
banding of suppUes or necessitate the application of art
or gkiU or knowledge in securing a reproduction, does
the art of forestry make its appearance. Hence its be-
panings occur in different places at different times and
Its development proceeds at diflerwit paces.
In the one country, owing to ecomomio development,

fte need of an intensive forest management and of strict
forest policies may have arrived, while in another rough
exploitation and wasteful practices are stiU natural and
practicaUy unavoidable. And such differences, as we
ahaU see, may even exist in the different parts of the
same country.

The origin and growth of the art, then, is dependentm eeonomio and cultural conditions and economic
development and on other dements of environment^ andcm 0% be understood and appreciated through the
knowledge of such environment, of such other conditions
and ienittpmmt, im that of the use of the soil, of Indus-
tns^ of maus of tnuisporfation, of civilisation gener-
ally.

"

Hence We tod, for instvioe, that England, located so
as to be aoeessible by sea from all points of tiie compasa
and with oceanic shipping weU developed, can appar.
•ay dispense with serious consideration of the forest
"iPPly question.

Again we find, that more than a century ago fear of a
f-nber famine agitated not only the dens* population*
•< "any Bwopean ommtriss, bnt evan tha seanty pepn.



Introductory. .

tob^^ and w« not imfrequently experience wh^«ceB..bie forest areaa had been exploited. Bailroad a^canal development and the use of coal for fuel chan^this condition in both continents. Now ^th i^nS
01 wood supply and of forestry development, which at

qu^S Id h Z7 "^ '^'"^' ^'<' "-^"S
WrnHf. 'J"

P™?*** to discuss inteUigently

Witt^„ '^T ^"^ *^ '^'^y "' «"> '»"«"i"«P^
some sporadic attempts elsewhere to regulate forest use.

hLf wi^tT*^: f^r^ "'P^y to the secj
~«d^rw M ''I

'*«^'^P««t ol nulroads hadi^
SefLT '^^*^•' '^'^1« developm^to^

WeW L'*^ 'rf^"«"°""*
«' «>• «tont of ..«!.

.hepLT:£rrj^,-5,-t^^

JtE^nfrr^f-tiH^^



4 History of Forests and Forestry.

fl„L^rt"^i^ "f^ ^^ "°'*'''"' ^^''^ ^^ pro-duces the kmdB of wood which enter meet largely LtoOUT economy, namely the soft conifers and the medium
hard woods; the woods of the tropics are mainly ye.7
hard fit for ornamental use mainly and less necessary.
Possibly a change in the methods of the use of wood maychan^ the relative economic values, but at present the
vast forests of the tropical countries are of relatively
attle importance in the discussion of wood supply of the
world.

.-n^'J^^T*l"f^' '"'^^ "^* °^ ^^"^ temperate zone,
in which the industrial nations are located, has contin-
uously decreased. We shall not be far from wrong in
statmg this area liberaUy, to be around 8,600 miUion
acres, namely in Europe, 800 million acres; in Asia, 800
million acres; in North America, 900 million acres.How much of this acreage is available virgin timber,
how much merely potential forest, how much growina
crop, it is impossible to state. '

3. The civilized wood consuming population of tiii,
temtoiy 18 about 600 million, hence tiie per capita aero-
age 18 stiU 6 acres, -aking the European countrie.
which now have to import all or part of their consump-
tion (excess over exports), we find that their population
18 ^tunated at 180 million and that they use 40 cubic
feet of wood per capita, of which 16 cubic feet isW tim-
ber; or altogether 2,700 million cubic feet of thL d&.
scription, of which they import in round numbers 1 000
million at a cost of about 260 million dollars ; their forest
acreage of 90 million acres being .-nsuflBcient to produce,
even undev careful management as in Germany, quit*
two-thirds of their needs. And the consumption in aU



Introductory. -

tt^^^tions is growing at the rate of ly, to 2 per cent.

4. The deficiency is at present supplied by the eiT,«rf
conntnes, Eussia, Sweden, Norway, A„sMr
gary, Canada and United States, and mJ^^^i^Z
SltheT""

their consun^ption and are beginning t"fee the dram on their forest resources, which are for themost part merely roughly exploited.

5 If we assume a log timber requirement by the 600million people of 7,500 million cubic feet and .nnM
cure what Prance annually produces.^tl; u£Zthan 9 cubic feet of such timber per acre tL .7
posed to be under forest wouldrmpiriS
arge part of it is in fact withdrawn froLZZ pSuction and of the balance not more than 260S^^"at best are under management for continuous prStion. Hence attention to forestry is an urgentn^^for every industrial nation.

* necessity

The histoiy of the forest in aU forest countries show,the same periods of development
"'^^^ shows

The neit stage is that of restriction in forest use »n^protection against cattle and fire, the sta^ oTcoZ^^l™be"ng. Then come possitive Xrte"^r^growth by fostering natural regeneration or by^^ficud planting: the practice of silviculture begil^ SnaUy a management for continuity-^rgani^^tfai



8 Hutory of ForetU and Forestry.

W««« for stained yidd-forest economy i, in.

r.,^
th« «=>« and progwM of these stage, wd the

methods of their inaugnration vary in different part, of
the world 18 understood from the intimate delation

W^; "n *.^ ^^^ °™*' *^ «»'""°i« •object

^8^to all other economic as weU as political deyelop-

At the present time we ilnd all the European nations
practacing forestry, although with a very vaiying degree
of inteMity. The greatest and most universal develop-
ment of the art is for good reasons to be found £
Qennany and its nearest neighbors. Early attention
to forest conservancy was here induced by density of
popidation, which enforces intensiiy in the use of soil
and by the comparative difficulty of securing wood sup-phw cheaply enough from outside. On the other hand
such countries as the Mediterranean peninsulas by their'
advantageous situation with reference to importations
with their mild climate and less intensive industrial'
development, have felt this need less.

Again, the stiU poorly settled and originaUy heavily
timbered countries of the Scandinavian peninsula and
the vast empire of Bussia are still heavy exploitera of
forest products and are only just beginning to feel the
dram on their forest resources; while the United States
With as much forest wealth as Russia, but a much more'
intensive industrial development, has managed to reach
the stage of need of a conservative forest policy in a
shorter time.

Prom each of the European countries we learn some-
thing helpful towards inaugurating such policies, and
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while, owing to a diflorent historical b«Pt«v,„„j ^ xd^^t i^litical and sociStSotf^trtt^
^"mustrafaye methoda and measnxes mijZ^te^^ PnncipIaB underlying them as weU astt^dtSJ
are applicable eyerywhere and can best be T«v«™itl^
«.d studied in the history of their devtfpmenr*"^



THE FOREST OF THE ANCIENTS.
The forest was undoubtedly the earliest home ofmantand, ite edible products forming its principal value.

Its wild ammals developed the hunter, first fumishinit
means of subsistence and then exhilaration and pleasure
next. It was the mast and, in its openings, the pasture
which gave to the forest its value for the herder, and
only last, with the developmgnt into settled communi-
ties and more hjghly civilized conditions of life, did the
wood product become its main contribution toward that
civilization. Finally, in the refinement of cultural con-
ditions in densely settled countries is added its influence
on soil, climate and water conditions.

Although there is no written history, there is little
doubt that these were the phases in the appreciation of
woodlands in the earliest development of maniind, for
we find the same phases repeated in our own times in aU
newly settled countries.

As agriculture develops, the need for fanning ground
overshadows the usefulness of the forest in aU these
directions, and it is cleared away; moreover, as popula-
tion remains scanty, a wasteful use of its stores forma

WaUfchicU. d,, Alt«-lkum,, by AuouST S.id.».tic«.r, 1880, 2 toU..m
888, to. mo.t p.in.t.king eompiUtion from origio.! wurceiof ootu „t,JL•h. fore.t condmoM .„d the k„o,l.d,. „f ,,.„, ,„,«„ „j (^^ J^theucienu. ConulM .too . full bibliopiphy.

^^
D^ WMwirlh,clux/t d«r RDrntr, by J. Tku.ig, coUect. tb. knowhdM.

eipecitlly of arboricoltur. .od iWciilta™, poueMd b, th. Ronuu*
F.rUwl„„„ka/mck. I.,i4l,.p, dir AUeri.-kn, by Dr. Chloros i.For.twi«.iuch.ftllchM Centr.lbl.tt, 188S, pp. 8.

v-»".o»os, Ui

//•/i«, by A. Dl BiuKGii, ISM,
j^rmau m



Forest Conditions. 9

&e rule until necessity arkes for greater care in th«
exploitation, for more rational distribution of ^arm and

Z '^' "^^ ^""y *'*' intentional reprc action ofwood as a useful crop.

Correspondingly forest conditions change from thedensdy forested hills and mountain slopes during theage of tiie nomad and hunter to tiie "enclaves" or pTtche.
of field and pastiu* enclosed by the forest of the first
farmers then the opet' ap of tiie valleys and low-
lands whle the hills and mountain farms rehim to
forest and finaUy witii the increase of population and
eivilizafaon in valleys and plains a reduction of the for-
est area and a decrease of forest wealth.

diH^ "t
""^^ '"^^^ rehr^oes to forest conrd^^ns and progress of forest exploitation among the

TZ "?,^ "T"^^ °' P°^ ^^ historians/thes^
«^6^eraJ^y too brief to permit US to gain a ver; d^pi^e of the progress of forest history; exceptin is^

fill m the rest to some extent by guess.

eii'V''" r™*^"" """^P'^ ""d ^o^ to the an-

wLJ:,T ^P"" '^^ ^'^«^«'^«' ^«^« originally w2wooded there seems little doubt, although 1^ the T^^jons and on the drier limestone soilsfthe tZtZperhaps open as is usual under mich conditi^^truly and, forestless regions were also found whe^'t^
'

exist now. Altiiough it has been customary to S^toSW hi!: ^f*«—-^ and EasteTcouE Lhav^g become deserte and depopulated tiirough d^<^ertation. and altiiough this is undoubtedlv iuel^



10 The Forest of the Ancients.

u. the n^ghborhood of thriving dtiee. ^^o^^^^
had va^ed to a larg« «tent ^i buUdizig Se7Zthe temples at l^e a^d Sidon had to be broughtW
distances from Mount Lebanon, whose wealth of crf^

atrueturBs. The exploitation of this mountain fo^Ta^ough about 465 B. C. Artaxerx« I. haS^ rg:
ZV^ P«ndmg exhaustion, had attempted to fegulatethe cutting of timber, had by 333 B. C piOKresS tosuch an extent that Alexander the Great fS^eas^
the south slope exhausted and almost woodless
The d^truction by axe and Are of the celebrated forw

^nnw ^''°u ^r"''
"""^ ^'"'"^ ^« «>« theme of theprophet Isaiah about 590 B. C; and the widespread

iTSl" I 'T *r' """^ -^"""^ *« Jewish -Z
18 depicted by Josephus. In Greece the Persian wars«« on rewrd as parses of widspread r.rest destruction.
Yet in other parts, a« on the island of Cyprus, which

w^^lth during Cleopatra's time through the develop-m«it of mining and metallurgical works, ship buildiiand cleanng for farms, the kings seemed to have beS
able to protect the remnanis for a long time, so that
respectable forest cover existe even to date.

« ^' ^ri""'
"^ *° ^""^ '""^ «*^ a 8U-.1US of shipbmber at their command in the third and 'second can-tenes before Christ, when they did not hesitate to bum

the warships of the Carthaginians (204 B. C.) a^id of
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the Syrians (189 B. C), although other consideration*

1 oSeS^ " r'^Tr^" "•«'«'»'«* «* ^e
' Z, ; *

*'"'^ **°*™^ ^f°^ Christ, and that thp

med also appears from the fact that when (167 B C)the Romans had brought Macedonia under thJrawavthe cutt„.g of ship timber in the extensive ZZ'li
the Boman State forests were still quite extensive it i,

Ir r *?'* ""^^^ "^ "^"^ <" ^ti»g th^ for the

Ig^
and pasture and for the exploitetion of ti

iwas then rapidly progressmg. Yet, on the whole with

fSrt"^'
^*^^ -"^"^ -" wooded':i^rth^

In 3p«n, according to Diodorus Siculus (about 100

' wh^ibout''iT"t^;Hr T. """^'^ --^^^

nfh!!I"'t
^^"^^ colonization, eiploitalion, fire and
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; for Cedar to Cilicia • P.„nMd Mauritania became the S'i!?"'«°'"*' ^^«^^
It ia intem-ting to notTthT, ^.""P*"* «"««««•

Pl.ce fi.ewood w^s ^M bf2 '
'^'^ "* *« '""»«'

in Cicero's time) A th5 1 '^'""^ ^^"'^ P«^ ^O" lb"-.

dev«rt.tion wero attlS thT; T *'* "''' «"«» "
in some parts rec^lw

""** "^ "^ increased

planting of ir^l^SlZL't""^'''''''^'^'^
-riypracticedtoalimKJ"^' •""'^ ^"^^ --

^:cTtrrr-i°---=T«;'
-obod^s in partiLTr anHlTeT T"^'

"'

'"« not at first cntir^y excl„2 V '^ "'"P^''^

time (and in some pa4 "^ „%J^"?/"'
«W

property right in foLtT- . "*®^ '""^ exclusive

'-HSrigt t;hurt;x :;'^ "*!f
*^- ^^

tion was possessed b/ L^i^^f'S J""'
"^'"'^

mi^ht pn^vent unde«irablel^;1f""^V*" "'°*^

enclosed property Th«!!t f "^ ^''**'«'S his

for private uCime t f
"^ ' "' '"^""^ 'f^'«"'»

tim«. Butwo^iljtT r '"'' '" '"'^^ B""-
the "P-adis:^ te'pSan'^*^ " ''"'*'^^' '"^^

of the Bomans «,d Cartll^
"" """^ "" »"»''™

the private propeTtv of „Hn^ i
'"'"' *''' « "^ "'

othe« were'eXi ' "" "' '^'^'«' *«»» -"'ch
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markl »r '-7 *«.Gennans called them "Grenz-

^th^™ ^ "^^ "' designated for such purposes ^d

Even tS''^eX™w°*'jr"r''™W was used to designatet^imt 'ol^Z^a

Again the Pantheistic ideas of the ancients led toco^ratmg not only trees but groves to ^lin godsholy groves were frequent among the O^ksCfl'B^ans and also «„ong other pagL; the w' hrw'ever, were enjoined to eradicate these emblems Ifmamsn. m the promised land with axe aad Cai^they
Jd so more or less, removal and re^tablish^"'

ment of their rulers. Altogether, in Palestie the for-

itael^. *°
""^ '"" "''' ""-«'=*^ - of the

.
°°*

v°' "t"^'""
conceptions and priestly shrewdness

Indian Brabnans, the Ethiopians and Egyptiai^, Jalso among Greeks and Romans
sj-i-"*^. «»

owners of all unappropriated or public forests. Thiswas certainly the case with the princes of India and oj

mtrT "'^""'''P "^ ^ P'°^«^ definitely inmany other parts, as with the forests of Lebanon! ofCyprus and various forest areas in Asia Minor.

tt'-l
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\ i

That the Greek republics had mainly public forerts
««^ to be likely; for Attica, at leaat, tUis tr^eS^
out donbt.

While the fliBt Boman kings seem to ha^ raed royal
domains which were distributed among the people after

came to the republic as a result of conquest was in most
cases at once transferred to r-iivate hands, either for
homesteads of colonists or in recognition of services of
soldiers and other public officers or to mollify the con-
quered, or by sale or for rent, not to mention the riehts
acquired by squatters. The rents were usually farmed
out to coUeotors (pubUcani) or corporations formed of
ttese, but Livy mentions State foresta in which the cut-

^ ^bCT^"'***^'
P™'"'"y '"««'y "»««ly reserying the

That single cities and other smaUer units owned com-mon forest properties occasionally seems also established.
Pmate forest properties connected with farm estates

euated m Ethiopia, in Arabia, among the Greeks andwnong aie Romans at home as well as in their colonies.
Ei^iaUy pasture woods (saltus) connected with smalland large estates (latifundia) into which probably most
forest areas near settlements were turned, are frequently
mentioned as in private ownership; but also other
private forests existed.

The institution of servitudes or rights of user (usus
and itsus-fructus) and a considerable amount of law
regardmg the conditions under which they were exercised
and regarding their extinguishment were in existence
among the Romans in the first centuries of the Christian
era.
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declaration, n. wood could be cut C~1f ^u
'

eo^d^ uobod^, P-Pe^ bVlS^iS

"»
f"™") ™ pnhlWM under ~.j,. „, .

Greek *„/„,„,• ,t T ' * ^°"'*" saltuarii or the

over^er, both slaves, had hardly even police function..
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Forest management proper, f. e., regulated use for
contmmty, except in coppice, seems nowhere to have
been practiced by the ancients, although silviculture
in artificial plantations, or rather arboriculture was
weU established and even attempts at replacement in the
selection forest seem to have occasionally been made.
Not only were many arboricultural practices of to-day
well known to them, but also a number of the still un-
settled controversies in this field were then already sub-
jects of discussion.

The culling system of taking only the most desirable
kinds, trees and cuts, which has characterized until
recently our American lumbering methods was naturally
the one under which the mixed forest was utUized. Fire
used m the pasture woods for the same purposes as with
us efEectively prevented reproduction in these and de-
stroyed gradually the remnants of old trees.

Only where for park and hunting purposes some care
was bestowed upon the woodland, was reproduction pur-
posely attempted, as, for instance, when an underwood
was to be established for game cover in a hunting park.
The treatment of the coppice and methods of sowing

and planting were well understood in spite of the lack
of natural sciences. Whatever forestry practice existed
was based on empirical observations and taught in the
books on agriculture as a part of farm practice.

For Greece, we find, besides what can be learned from
the historians Herodotus and Xenophan anj from the
natural history of Aristotle, the first work on plant
history and wood technology, if not /orestry, in 18 vol-
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wnes by Theophrastus (390-286 B. C ) a nnnil „*
Aristotle and Plato.

•'' P^^"^ °'

at leaat three writers before Christ discussed in2
agriculture and, in connection with it, Z. cult^e

TkV: ^'f*-'*'
=• '•> "'"'' -°*« - --«-t

,

(TO x9 B. C), who in his Qeorgica records L sixoooks the state of knowledge at thft ^^ olZ
abo thi^to be mentioned namely, Cajus PlMus Major

booto, discusses also the technique of silviculture-

ShTstr ^f""^"""
^"'"-"^ (about6*:

with 18 booto i>, re mstica, and one book De arioribus^e former being the best work of the anciente on t^'

S^i. """^ '''"'^'^' ^''^« "bout 360 A. D 13books, De re rustica, which in the original and n t«n"lations was read until past the middlHges

Only a few references which exhibit the state of

X'^Ku:; i"^^''^^ f'-'' --« *« Soman

thS 1 p ""^ *°"°*^ application, more or lessthrough the Roman empire from India to Spain
Nursery practice was already well known to Catowhile Varro knew, besides sowing and planting the aSgrafting and layering, and Columella di^u^t

i.r se(.„r.ng .udirood;, aud the propriety of lear-
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w^ ter diBcueses nursery management wi4 miTuteTe^
teal, even the advantages of transplants and o7doublTtransplanted material. The qnestion whether to plant

with distmchon for different species and localities arfmuch discussed; and preferenVof sowing oS^^d

er^ce^'of^difff
"".'''''*••" *"" "'"^"*^' ^^^^ t"!-

meTfor 'I'J^^"*/^'"^ *'^* "^ "^ '^'ff*^^"^ treat-

^!^L . r°^ 'P'"'"'' ^"^^ desirability of trans-

L!«t. . "f
'''" accustomed, and of placing thefrees as they stood with reference to the sun. BnMo bl^re, he dso has many curious notions, as for IZ^^ouuaels to set shallow rooted trees deeper than they

ftood before, his advice not to plant in rain or wind and
^ laying much stress on the phases of the moon .asinfluencing results.

Silviculture was mainly developed in connection with
the coppice, which was systematically practiced for thepurpose of growing vineyard stakes, especially withchestaut (,^tanetum). oak (quercetum)\n^'^^

of trees for the support of grapes, and incidentally Zthe foliage used as cattle feed, still in vogue in modem
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of
2"t^f^ i^ '"PP"'*" ""^ ^°°« ^th saplingsof elm poplar and gome other species; by pollardin«3

»^JS '".'"" "^^^ °' P"-^« *«^ wereSisprq.ared and maintained in proper form for their p„-

a«2fln7S? "^"'.^ '^"' ^"^ systematically man-

rw^y without reqmrmg much care, even conifers
(cjrress and fir) reproducing in this mUer

ySd , / ^""il l^*^
*^' '^'"^ ''^ 3 year rotation.Tidd and profitableness are discussed, and the nrac-bce of tknnings is known, but only for the pul^^removmg and using the dead material.

^^

litT'^ r**"*'""
""" P^^'^y developed: of insects

ITlIT""": T'^" «-t«d Hand-p^CWM apphed against caterpillars, also ditches into which

£« ?u?''
"^^^ ""-^ «>«'' "'vered; the ,1 of

i^ "^.^^^ ^to was also known. ThatToats

m^ht ^uire, and to prune; but also sap le" ngZ
wwe to be applied, or else an ass's heart.

tunosities in wood technoloirv were rife .„^
^n^radicdo. a. the wood l^e.- ^^ in""::]:tmies. Only four elements, earth, water, fire, air, com-
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PM^ aU bodies: the more fire in the composition of awood, flie more readily would it decay. Spruce being
composed of less earth and water, but more fire and air'

of earth, 18 therefore so durable; but the latter warpsand develops season splits because on account of itsdensHy It cannot take up readUy and resists the penetra-
tion of moisture.

Wood impregnation, supposed to be a modem inven-
tion, was already practiced; cedrium (cedar oil) beinirMed as well as a tar coating or immersion in sea-
water for on^ year, to secure greater durability.

While then the ancients were not entirely without
sUncultural knowledge, indeed possessed much more
than IS usually credited to them, the need of a forest
policy and of a systematic forest management in the
modern sense had not arisen in their time; the mild
climate reducing the necessity of fuelwood and the
accessibility by water to sources of supply for naval and
other construction delaying the need for forest produo-
non at home.

There is little doubt, that some of the agricultural
and silvicultural knowledge and practice of the Bomans
fonnd^entrance among the German tribes who, espe-
cially the Allemanni, came into contact with the Bomansm their civilized surroondings during the fourth cen-
tury.



GERMANY.
It is generaUy conceded that both the science and artof forestry are most thoronghly deyeloped and most in-

of the art perfection has been reached anywhere, or that

a gro^h of empincsm, is in aU parte safely based -nor

L"y ht? ""'*.' '"^* P°'-- - -trlnchS'i^
they have become immutable. On the contrary/there2BJ1 mismanaged and unmanaged woods to bTfou^rm«nly those m the hands of farmers and otherpS
^i^^i£l^!f:!!!j!5!^!L!^lJ^^:^_n^^ to the^

mod.™ compiUtioM, M„,.^, ' ' ""'' "°'""'' "«" "« -wo excUent

b.«.og o, the d,v.,op„.„, „ for',"'
':^;"7' "" "'>"'»" I""'!"- Having .

volume h.. !».„ m.i„l), ,„ur.d "Z T«
""""""^ "" '"""> "« ThU

".d.„«d form ,hi. hLor i,^°:t fl'Z r**"""""
°' "' '"";«• '"

"i"—'*'/!, 1888, Vol. i7pp M^sio
°°°'' '° ''"''''^ *<..rfi.M rf,^ F„„.

other tmitortl di.,ri„,
;

••W,i„hoZ " ^H f' ^ !•— of vilUg.. .„d
(«p.ci.ll, 0, chorch„ ;„d clo .Zdol '™"'','' '"""I" <" proper.,,
chroolde.. F„r.h.tim..f,„,;eMi.Ll T °' '"^°'" •'•»«.io.. .„"

order.. .«'»- doc„„eo„ Ld .XSme'^r."'"^ '°~"-^ '«"^-
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retacaHdeals, and others which lack a sure Wentific
foundation; and while the general policy of conservative
management and of State interest in the same is thor-
oughly e8tablished.the methods of attaining the result areneitW uniform through the various States which form
the German Federation, nor positively settled anywhere.
In other words the history of forestry is stUl, even in
this most advanced country, in the stage of lively devel-opment. "

For the student of forestry the history of its develop-
ment in Germany is of greatest interest not only because
his art has reached here the highest and most intensive
application W because all the phases of development
through which other countries have passed or else will
eventually have to pass are here exemplified, and many
If not most of the other countries of the world have been
at iMst influenced by German precedent or have more or
less followed German example; there is hardly a policy
or practice that hss not at some time in some part been
employed m the fatherland of forestry.
One reason for this rich historical background is the

lact, that Germany has never been a unit, that from its
earliest history it was broken up into many independent
and, until modem times, only loosely associated units,
which developed differently in social, political and econ-
omic direction. This accounts also for the great variety
of conditions existing even to-day in the 26 principaliti<»
which form the German empire.

y "«
The 208,830 square miles of territory,* which sup-

ports a population of 57 million people, still contain
a forest area of a round 35 million acres (26% of the

' ^'" ««»'«i"thi.bool.<.o „<., pm.»dt„b.™„„,h..,pp„.i„.-;—
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land area) or .63 acre p«r capita, which although laixelyunder coMervatiye management has long ago ceased tosupply by Its annual increment (about 63 cubic feet

mg tte last 40 years, wh^ Germany began to show ex-cess of ,^port, over exports, having grown in volumeat the average rate of 10% U> now round 300 million
cubac feet (80 million dollars) or 15% of the cou^ump"

The larger part of Germany, two thirds of the terri-

with a total forest area of 85 million acres: Bavaria^m^ next with one seventh of the land ar;a aTe
'S sJr. ""'.V*''

^'' '"«^' 't*^ of cartel!

Shi '.^"°°^' Mecklenburg and Hesse, occupying

acres of forest. The balance of the area is dividedamong the other 19 states.
^

coS Theirr'
°'

't""""^
""""^^^y

^'^'''^^K' »P^

ifj^L^rrsTShStr^---^'-
There are at best only five species of timber of hi<rheconomic general importance, the(Scotch)pinethrchtS

ers large areas in the northem sandy plain and trithter

Which form forests m the southwestern and other monn
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hardwoods found throughout the empire, but especiaUrhighly developed in the w«t and southweet. lT£bon there a™ half a dozen species of minor or mo4locd importance, but the five mentioned form the Tas^of the forestry systems.

Politi«,l]y it may be mentioned that out of the verymany mdependent principalities, variable in nLw
been dmded the 26 which had preserved their autolmyfomed m 1871 tl^e federation of States, knovm a^ SeGerman Empire, l^aeb of these has its own repreeente!
tive goveniment including the forest adminLationve^ much like the United States; only the^ aSnavy tanfl, posfa, telegraphs, railroa.^, crimijS
Beichsteg, the Bnndesrath and the Emperor.

The histoiy of the development of forestry in Ger-many may be divided into periods variously. Bemh«^t
recognizes six periods; Schwappach makes four divi-sions namely, the first, from the earliest times to tte^d the Carlovingians (911) which is occupied mliSy

Si., ""^ °^ *''' ^'^^^ ^eo^ (ISOO), during
Iwhich^he necessity of forest management begins Z7>
'

^oradicdly recognized; the third, to the end of tte 18th

m^t of all branches of forestry is laid; the fourth

ithrl'^^r"' ""^'^^V^^^^S the coiplete eSt
Porr 1 rf'

""'^"'^ '" "" P"^ »' G^nnany^For the later historian it would be proper to recognize a
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fifth period from about 1863, when, by the ertablishmentof experiment stations, a breaking away from the mTiS

p7zrxir--
"^"^^^ '-»^««- -^X'

int!?/" ^^IF°^
"" °^''" ^ "^^''^^ ^ith division

when with the discoveries of America and other :^'
-ontnes an enlargement of the worid's hori on ^vl
Z t *. f "^ ''°'"""''= '=°"^"i'"'^; secondly to ?heend of the eighteenth century, when chlnge of poLcSand economic thought altered the relation of peoples andcountnes; thirJly the modem period, which 2,^ t^l
practical fruition of these changes

^ *'

I. FbomBabliest Times TO End OF Middle A0E8.

shifrn/.l*^* ^T^' conditions, especiaUy of owner-

o5W ScTSln^ ^ ^^^ devdoUtt^

or Gaelic mTwJctT«? "^^^ ^ *"" ^^'^^ (««!««)
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These were followed by the Oermani (supposedly a Cel-
tic word meaning neighbor or brother), also Aryan
tribes, who appeared at the Black Sea about 1000 B. C,
in Switzerland and Belgium about 100 B. C. These
were followed by the Slovenes, Slovaks, or Wends, crowd-
ing on behind, disputing and taking possession of the
lands left free by or conquered from the Germani.
Through these migrations the whole of Western Europe
seems to have been fully peopled about 400 A. D. by
these tribes of hunters and herders. The mixture of the
different elements of victors and vanquished led to dif-
ferentiation into three classes of people, economically
and politically speaking, namely the free, the unfree
(serfs or slaves), and the freedmen, an important dis-
tinction in the development of property rights.

1. Development of Property Conditions.

The German tribes who remained conquerors were
composed of the different groups of Franks, Saxons,
Thuringians, Bajuvarians, Burgundians, etc., each com-
posed of families aggregated into communal hordes with
an elected Duke {dux, Herzog, Oraf. Fiirst), organized
for war, each in itself a socialistic and economic organi-
zation known as Mark, owning a territory in common,
the members or MarJegenossen forming a republic. Out-
side of house, yard and garden, there was no private
property; the land surrounding the settlement, known
as Allmcnde, was owned in common but assigned in

parcels to each family for field use, first changing from
year to year, then becoming a fixed assignment. The
outlying woods, known as the Mnrca or Gremwald, form-
ing debatable ground with the neighboring tribes, wu
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used in common for hunting tiash , .-„ t^n
hogs by the oak ma,t, etc., X^;, ' .^^^^ ^^
return for the assignment of thr fie ,is, the f:.e menwho alone were fully recognized ^,t;,.«, of che com-mumty had to fulfil the duties of citizens J ^Z.
cially of war service. ^

Only gradually, by partition, immigration and uneven
numerical development, was the original Mark TZ
ferentia .on mto family associations destroyed ^d amore heterogeneous association of neighbors substituted.At the same time inequality of ownership arose esne-mlly from the fact that those who ow^ed Tla^g^number of slaves (the conquered race) had the advS-tage in bemg able to clear and cultivate more readily nTw

^k a^istauce from those more favored, exchanging for

c"%rieveG" "^'''' --' "^-^^^ »' ''-«-

Under the influence of Boman doctrine a new aspect

cLto ."'T?"*"*'''' °^ the. community laid

d^K .^ rr**^ "' unappropriated land; they then

iJTrl^ t ''f
'"""""' °^ '^-''t^l to the newy

h^H w t ;/ """"P"'*' "'"'"86 in property relations

ofni"- '° *^ ""^ *« '"«« "aronial estr.toofpnvate owners came into existence which were of suchg^t «J>ficance m the economic history of the Middle

a„r:h.r^T°^"^'™"y ^^ ^*"'« of the free men

uni tZo* ^"T.r'^'
"^'^"« ^*° communities

under the dominion of the barons.

I
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The first real king, who did not, however, assume the

I'l'^.
"'' " ^"''' °^ ^^^ ^^'i^S' -^ho had occu-

pied the lower Bhine country. About 600 A. D., picking
a quarrel with his neighbors, the AUemanni, he subdued
them and aggrandized himself by taking their Mark. In
this way he laid the foundation for a kingdom which he
extended mainly to the westward by conquest, but also
to the eastward, the warlike tribes of Saxons and other^^ns conceding in a manner the leadership of the

A real kingdom, however, did not arise until Charle-
magne in 772 became the ruler, extending his govern-
ment far to the East.

At times the Kingdom was divided into the western
Neustria, and the eastern Austria, and then again
united, but it was only when the dynasty of Chlrle-rn^e became extinct with the leath of Louis the
Child (911), that the final separation from France was
effected and Germany became a separate kingdom, the
eastern tribes between the Rhine and Elbe choosing their
own king, Conrad, Duke of Franconia. There were then
five tnbes or nations, each under its own Duke and its
own laws, comprising this new kingdom, namely the
Franks, Suabians, Bavarians, Saxons and Lorainers on
tte left bank of the Rhine, while the country East of
the Elbe rivei was mostly occupied by Slovenians.
With ClOvis began the new order of things signalized

by the aggrandizement of kings, dukes and barons.
In addition to the rule regarding unseated lands there

develops, also under Roman law doctrine, the concep-
tion of seignorial right, the power of the king to juris-
diction over his property. This right first claimed by
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even to the prLnt day TndeS'^ «.fTT '^'"'^

mostly so until the iqfV, ^ '
"'"^^^ '* remained

notedld ;l^%ittrSh'';^"^ ^"^^ ^'^^
began to assert thefr righte o/nrin!^,^

"'^''^ '^'^^

was relatS;XS wVr^' ""^ ^-«« -od
Those who b/eamTpit2^ if

'"'=*'<'° "'« *« -^«•

the canses mention^^S. /J^''
^""^"^^^ ^''"^Sl^

their possessions by Sit ,^"!Tr*^ ^'''"^ °'

slaves or serfs wer'ntilS T^if h'^''^^^
**•

a«n, paying rent in product or l^,.^ "^^^^
rights of usufruct in fh!

"^ ""^ acquiring the

oped the soi ,1??"'^'*^' °"* <»' ^'^^h devd.

right to u!nSt7^"^^2th"'*'f "^ ""''' " '^^^^
Bomans.

'^^ ' *°°**'' *e pwerfium of the

dev^'^'tat;atairr/hr\^ ""-^^^ «>-
try weTave noTyet fullfJ!7''t'' ^ ""^ «»«
hunting on such IL, I l^*^"^^ preventing the

This exclusive rthr^'their^ "f^
^''^^ ru^-

nized as « n.,^ J tJ
"''** *" ^^* ^e find recoir."ed as . p.rt of the property in the 8th century,^„
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the fan^ forbade trespass under penalty of severe fines-the king's han (interdiction) of 60 ^hjiZ^^SZ'
P<«ed upon the trespassers. Indeed, bylSfend of tt
W then had been used merely to denote the king's prop-^ uT ^^'='"«'^«ly "««1 to designate any territorywhich the hunt had been reserved'not necLarTly .1".

This rght to reserve the chase and the fishing that is

^yT:t'tTr ^" *^ ^"'•^ -tury°t2d:sDy the kings to temtoiy not belonging to them thecjjse uerng according to the Homan cfnsLctionTi
right over any property. Under this conception Ztand pastures, woods and waters, and villages with theSmhabitants beoa "inforested" grounds. V^o™!'
S^. ?

^th a passion for the chase exercised thisright widely, especially in England, the forests of DeanEppmg and the New Forest being such inforestedW
ciaT'^orL':rr°*^ '' ^'''' -- ''^-^ -''- '^

Presently the king's right of ban was granted withthe land grants to his barons and to the clergy Ban-
forests also grew up through owners of propertii placing
ttemselves and their possessions under the protectionifkmgs or bishops or other powerful barons and giving inexchange this hunting right, and in various other waysAt the same time the headmen of the Mark (Ober-
'narher, Oraf. Waldgraf), who from being elected offi-
cers of the people had become officials of the king, began
to exercise, by virtue of their office, the jurisdiction of

ttnn'^v!
/""''"""^ ** *"" ^°' «>«« 0^ or their

friends' benefit, excluded the Markers from their Z
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Sr *"''-* -^^'-^^-ly over the te^ito^j

nevertheless its val^^ in thaTiSH 1 '""'°'«'*' ^ad
J^striction in forest use andltri l^ 'T "'"'"^''O'''

be sure, merely for the bene&UutT ''"'"°^' '^'' *«

•^^ to guard the rights of h. J T' ^P^«' »«-
from the free and freedmen pL f'

^"'"'""i' ehosen

forestmasters, were ^S'to ad" T"" "«>=-'

a.» a eha/ge1 t ; X°lrP-/.v rights there came
commoners;thela;S

ba n tS*^"'
*'' '"-'^- -

government, assumL foTthe^
1"°^ T* *''«'^ «««-

Obermarker,appointifgtheoffi<.Tr '' *" P"''""" °f
ordinances to reflate the "S^'

."'"'"^ '*"^* ^"'^^t
tbe original righrwhi.h ! ^ °* ^°°'^' ^^ Anally
ing himselfXwil ^^T'""'"'^ ^^ '>' «"PpIy-
permission in eaCr^rd h": «tlT^ "^P^"''^"' i»
doubtful.

""^ *"' *'"« to ownership became

-S:^^?STt:^^°''r-^Homanin-
gian kings came into clLottSr'" **'^ '^'='•---

and political institution wSt' V'"''
"•"* ^"^'^^

the feudal system Bv tht f*^^
""""y "^"^ as

kings made out of thei/owT^T"^ '"""^^ ^'^''^h «>«

followers with the umC,!^ *° "'"'^
'''''«™<"' and

faithful and render o'v^e to 2-
'''' *^^ '^""''^ >-

relationship grow up, ,Z n land T^''"'
." P""""

granted being called a /f-T-^ ^ "*' ** '"""^ «»
being called 1 -^ '^ ^ ^""^' """J tbe n^lationghin
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tie between the grantor and grantee, the lord and the

TBSsol ; the lord with the obligation to defend the vassal

and the vassal to be a faithful follower of his lord. Sim-

ilar relationship arose from the surrender by landown-

ers of their estates to the church or other powerful

barons, to be received back again as flefs and to be held

by theia as tenants in exchange for rent or service. In

this way a complete organization of society developed in

which, from the king down to the lowest landowner, ail

were bound together by obligation of service and defence,

loth the defence and service being regulated by the na-
""!•£ and extent of the flef. Finally all kinds of property,

of whatever nature, as well as official positions which

would give an income, were subject to be treated as flefs.

The obligations of the recipient were of various nature

but finally service iii array or court became the main one,

giving rise to the class of knights (Bitter) or barons,

while the fiefs to the small farmer gave rise to the class

of peasants (Bauern, this name appearing first in 1106

under Conrad II).

The fiefs of the higher class, while at first given only

to the individual, became early hereditary, and heredi-

tary succession to estates and offices generally became the

rule. Primogeniture in the succession to the estates did

not as in Engjand prevail in Germany; either tenancy

in common or equal division among the sons was

practised. As a result the very many principalitieB

came into existence in the 14th and 16th centuriet,

these growing smaller and smaller by subdivision.

The first to institute the primogeniture rule by law was

the house of Brandenburg (in the ISth century).
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In addition to the class of peasants and barons, there
came into existence a third class, the burghers, when, by
the order of Conrad I in the t-ginning of the 10th cen-
tury, towns were built with walls and towers for defence
against the encroachments of the Huns, who endangered
the eastern frontier Mark. In order to encourage the
settlement of these towns, any slave moving to town be-
came a freeman; gifts of land, including forest areas
were made to the cities, and the development of indus-
tries was encouraged in every way, the cities becoming
free republics. These cities in the later quarrels of the
kings with the lawless nobility were favored by the
former and, having become rich and powerful gave loyal
support with money and arms. In return for their loans
the forest properties of the kings were often mortgaged
to the burghers; and, failing of redemption, were often
forfeited to them. In this way and through purchases
the city forests came into existence.

Still other property conditions arose when, under Otto
the Great (960), colonization of the eastern country be-
yond the Elbe was pushed. In these cases the Mark in-
stitution was absent, although the colonists did often
become part owners in the king's forest, or acquired
parts of It as common property, or else secured rights of
user in the nearest royal forest
By the end of the period, due to these various develop-

ments a great variety of property conditions in for^t
areas had developed, most of which continue to the pres-
ent time, namely royal properties, which by the end of
the eighttenth century and the beginning of the nine-
teenth were in part to become state property

;princelyand
lordly possessions under separate jurisdiction wi+h or
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without entail, and mostly encumbered with rights of
user; allodial possessions (held independent of rent or
service)

;
municipal possessions owned by city corpora-

tions; communal properties, the remnante of the Mark-
t^d farmers' woodlots, resulting from partitions of the

AH these changes from the original communal prop-

f!^r A "" ^^^ '"'^' "^ ''""^' ^^^' ?'"«=« >-itho^

^tn^r. 7r'*f° ''**'° ^"'^"^ ^hape in peasants'
revolts.^hundreds of thousands of these being Mled in
their attempts to preserve their commons, foresia andwaters free to all to re-establish their liberty to hunt,

dutie?
' '""d' ""-l to 'Abolish tithes, serfdom and

8. Forest Treatment.

As stated, the German tribes which settled the coun-
try were herders and hunters, who developed into farm-
ers, while the country was being settled. At first
therefore, as far as the forest did not need to give way to
fann lands, its main use was in the exercise of the chase
and for pasture, and especially for the raising and fat-
tening of hogs; the number of hogs which could be
driven into a forest serving as an expression of the size
of such a forest, and the oak and beech furnishing the
mast were considered the preferable species. It is nat-
ural, therefore, that, wood being plentiful and the com-
mon property of all, the first regulation of forest use
had reference to these, now minor benefits of forest
property, as for instance the prohibition of cutting mast
trees, which was enforced in early times. The first ex-
tensive regulation of forest use came from the exercise of
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the royal right of the ban and merel for the avowed
purpose of protecting the chase.

Heal forest management, howover, did not exist
the forestam mentioned in theae eariv times being noth-
ing but policemen guarding the rights of the kings or
other owners of hunting rights. The conception that
wood on the stump was of the same nature as other prop-er^ and Its removal theft had not yet become estab-
iiBbea

: quia non res possessa sed de ligno agitur" (wood
not bemg a possessed thing), a conception which still
pervades the laws of modem times.
The necessity of clearing farm lands for the growingpopu at^n continued even in the western more densely

populated sections into the 18th and 13th centuriesThe cloisters were especially active in colonizing andmabng farm land with the use of axe and fire such

Sh conn f
""'"" ''°°*"^^ ^"^ ^^ *e 17th ani

to «;rig;r'''°''^'''*^
^-^^ '-^ ^*-* -«-^

tra^' fi!*";''^'^ °-'f«Wp conditions, which we havetaced, led also often to wasteful slashing, especially in

of the east led to similar results. In the 12a cental

Mark torest and for improvement in forest conditionswith the purpose of insuring wood supplies.

for th*J!.i?*r""^'
^"''''°'' "^ ^^^ ^"'^ fo^'t begins

lead to better management and less devastation. In the
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12th and 13th centuries also, stricter order in the fell-
ings and mW use was insisted upon in many places.In the forest ordinances, which have always reference to
lunited localities, we find prescriptions like the follow-mg

:

The amount to be cut is to be limited to the exact
needs of each family and the proper use of the wood is
to be inspected; the timber is to be marked, must be cutm a given time and be removed at once; only dry wood
IS to be used for fuel and the place and time for gather^
uig It 18 specially designated, similar to the present prac-
tice. The best oak and beech are to be preserved (this,
however, with reference to the mast) and in the Alps
we find already provisions to reserve larch and pinVThe charcoal indust-v is favored (because of easier
transportation) but r-mitted only under special pre-

wfr""^- m?"'''
P''""S '^^ ^"">*"« f« VoUsh is for-

bidden. The pasture is regulated with regard to the
young growth, and sheep and goats are excluded

Such measures are, t. be sure, found only here and
there where local conditions gave rise to a fear of timber
famine and such communities may also be found making
attempts to protect themselves by forbidding the export
of wood from their territory (similar to our law forbid-
dmg export from the public timberiands in certain terri-
tories). An amusing restriction of thi. kind is found
at Altenstadt where the bakers were forbidden to bake
bread for any but the citizens of the town.
The first prohibition of clearings is found at Lorsch in

the Rhenish country in U65, and other ordinances with
such prohibition are on record in other parts in the 13th
century. In 1237 at Salzburg clearings were prohib-
ited in the interest of the salt mines, "so that the cut
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forest may grow up to wood again," and in other partswhere mmmg interests made a special demand for pro™or Charcot the reg^dation of forest nse was begun l^U

roads' ftr f ""^^^^o- - the atence of

present and th^s accounts for the early measures to securemore economical use while distant woods were still
plentiful but unavailable.

iil^l ^ *f3^*
""^ '''^ ''«"*"™^ " -"^^elv restrio-

her^r^"*"'' "' '''' " '«*-«l'"'« P°«=^. "allowing

tury the first begmnmgs of an attempt at forest exten-

certain'^^f!-^T ^" °'^'''^ '^' reforestation of a

hnrn»^ ^ ''''*''* "^^^'al hundred acres ofburned area were sowed with pine, spruce and fl^ ai^d

L" InU^oT'^* ^° ^^^ '""^ crop wt'C-
lowS'thiWv " ^ "' ''^"""^ o" *•>« Main fol-lowed this example, relying on the Nuremberg seeddealer whose correspondence is extant and wTo wasif

He sowed densely in order to secure clear bol^bnt expressed the opinion that the plants could not be trans

ttlr ''-' ''''-' °" ''' ^•'-^ °^ ^^^ --f^^is

--fs^o?ti£=-:S--
reforest annually so to 30 acres with oak
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Natural regeneration by coppice was in quite general
practice and satiefactory enough for fuelwood produc-
tion. The system of coppice with standards was also
frequently practised, the standards 20 or 30 to the acre
being "reserved for the lord."

In the timber forest the unregulated selection system
was continued generally through the period, although in
1454 we find in the Hartz Mountains a transition to a
seed tree management, a few seed trees or groups of seed
trees being left on the otherwise cleared area, somewhat
in the manner of the French methode a tire-aire. To-
ward the end of the 15th century we find here and there
a distinction made between timler forest, where no fire-
wood is to be cut, an,' "leaf forest" which is to serve the
latter purpose, and is to be treated as coppice.

Toward the end of the period we find also various pro-
visions which are unquestionably dictated by the fear of
a scarcity of timber. The discovery that pasture pre-
vents natural regeneration led to a prohibition of pas-
turing in the newly cut felling areas. In 1488 we find
already a diameter limit of 1? inchefr—just as is being
advocated in the United States now—as a basis for con-
servative exploitation when the city of Brunswick is
buying stumpage and in the contract is limited to this
diameter and in addition obligated to leave 15 oaks or
aspen per acre for seed trees.

Attempts of regulating the use of given forest areas by
division into felling areas are recorded in 1359 by the
city forest of Erfurt, when 286 acres were divided into
seven felling areas. It is questionable whether this re-
ferred to a coppice with short rotation or whether a
selection forest with seven periodic areas is meant.
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We »ee then, that the first sporadic and, to be sure

my be ^aced back to the 14th and 15th centnries
™

t"t

H_jo tv . , prescriptions of variousfands there is no forestry literature to be recorded from

year 1300 by an Italian, Petrus deCrescentiis wbi..,was translated into German. It was mrrdj a Ja^^

G mli l""™^"
^*«™ -^ -^«^-t value fo^

II. First DEmoPMEXT of Pohe8try Methods.

(Period 1500 to 1800
)

u !5_yBi«ms 01 lorest management.
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1. Development of Forest Property Conditions.

A number of changes in the conceptions of political

brought further changes in properly conditiona on the
same lin^ as those prevailing in the 14th and 15th cen-
turies Thoe changes were especially influenced by the
spread of Roman law doctrine regarding the rights of
the govenung classes; by the growth of the cities, favorw
ing mdustriaJ development and changing methods of

i 'ij ^^^t"^ ^""^ ^"^"^ *° ">°°«y management,
favored by the discovery of America and otheTworld
movmente and By the resulting changes in economic

Through the discovery of the new world an influx of
gold and sUver gave impetus to industry and commerce
of the cities; the rapid increase of money capital in-
creased extravagance and induced a desire for amassing
wealth, which changed modes of life, changed policT^
and systems of political economy.

nJ^' fr! '"'"f
°^ *' """'•^ "**^« principalities was

dominated by a desire to get a good balance of trade by
fostering exports of manufactures, but forbidding ex-
ports of raw materials like forest products, abo by for-
bidding imports, subsidizing industries, fixing price, by
law, and taking in general an inimical attitude towards

This so-called mercantilistic system, which had also
full sway in England under Cromwell and in France
under Colbert's influence, and the fiscal policy whichw^ bent upon bringing cash into the countrv, led under
the direction of servile officials to oppressi;e measures
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The original usufruct of a common property was ex-
plained in the Soman sense as a precanum or servitude,
and from being a right of the whole organization became
a right of the single individual or group of individuals.
In this way the socialistic basis of the Mark was de-
stroyed. Through the exercise of the Forsthoheit, the
appointment of the officials instead of their election is-
suance of ordinances and the usurpation of the legisla-
tive and police power, the political power of the Mark
18 broken and the Thirty Years' War completes the
breakdown; the pride of the burgher and the peasant is
gone, their autonomy destroyed and their economic
political organizations sink into mere corporations based
on land tenure, which, according to Roman doctrine,
come under the regulation of the State or prince.
The nobility move into the cities and leave the ad-

ministration of their estates to officials who are con-
stantly pressed to furnish the means for the extravagant
hfei of their masters. These in turn harass and oppress
the peasantry, who finally become bondsmen, QuUhonge
(bound to the glebe) and lose their independence en-
tirely.

Beforms in this situation of the peasantry began first
in Prussia in 1702, when bondage was abolished for all
those who could purchase their houses and farms from
the gentry. As few had the means to do so, the result
was the creaUon of a proletariat, hitherto unknown be-
cause under the old feudal system the lord had to feed
his impoverished bondsmen.

Changes in foreit properly in particular were brought
about by the increase of princely property through the
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Tarious methods of exercising the seignorage. Especially

under thw nght were plentiful. In addition, wherev«
waste lands grew up to wood, they were claimed by the
princes: '

'

H^J^i'1.""''
dem Hitter reicht an den SpomHat der Bauer sem Becht yerlom."

Some additions came from the secularization of church

nrfnl°' nr'^'^''
"^^ "*'''" ^^ '^' '"««« ^^ich the

princes as Obermarker secured from the Mark forests byTarious artifices. '

It is these properties, which in Prussia were turned
over to the State by the King in 1713, and by^:^
princes, not until the 19th century.
The same means which the princes employed were

"^ y the landed gentry to increase their hoSgsT
pecialty at the expense of the Mark from which i^ttetcapac.^ of Obermarker they ^ured slices by fTr^l

dL h»vl "^ "^ '^°"** «°"^ly dismembered,
part having come mto the hands of the princes narth«vmg been divided among the Marker and'parHi'avW
become corporation forest in the modem sense

^

Partition had become desirable when the restrictionsof use which were ordered for the good of the fo^r^
oT- :rr': r:,^*''^

''/^^-^ * 'S^offlciais, but the expected improvement in management

J iaii :
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doctme. From free republics they become mere carpo-
rations under the supervision of appointed officials, and
experience decadence in political as well as material
directions. Hence, no increase in citjr forest took place
except through division of the Mark forest in which
cities had been co-owners, and through secularized prop-
erties of cloisters. ^ ^

me?Zn ^'"^^''^T
"'" '^-^-^P^'"* °f '"«* treat-ment which resulted from these changes in prop^-rty

conditions and relationship, was the growth ofL per'

ZfZ^T^^"" "' "^^^^ "^ "^'' ^^"^ ^ere either
conferred to propitiate the powerless but dangerous

the 16th to the 19th centuries these servitudes grew to
such ^extent that in almost eveiy forest some one out-
side of the owner had the right to use parts of it, either

^Li
°' ^^^ ^^' "" "^"^ '^"^ °' "^ °*

These rights have proved the greatest impediment
to the progr^ of forestry until most recent times, and
only within the last few decades have the majority of
them been extinguished by legal process or compromise.

2. Forest Conditions.

Undw the exercise of these various rights and the
uncertain^ of property conditions, the foreet conditions
natarally deteriorated continuously until the end of the
18th century; the virgin woods were culled of their
wea'a wid then grew up to brush, as is usual in the
Umted States.

Every forest ordinance began with complaints regard-
ing the increasing forest devastation and predicted
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faanal ne«B«tae8, except in the northeartem parts^in the distant motmtain districfa.

Yet a growing population increased the need for farm
land, and since intensive nse of the existing farm areawasnot attempted until the end of the 18th centnty, the
forest had to yield stUl further.

^'

3. Uethodg of Restriction in Forest Use.

All ordinances issued by the princes to regulate themanagement of their properties contain the prescription,
that permission of the Landesherr is necessary for dear!
ings, and that abandoned fields growing up to woodw«e to be kept as woodland, this partly for timber
needs, partly for considerations of the chase. Still Fred-
erick the Great in colonizing East Prussia, expressed
himself to the effect that he car«d more for m^^
for wood and enjoined his officials especially to colonize
the woods far from water, which entailed even more
waste of wood than where transportation to market
allowed at least partial marketing.

Improvident clearings proceeded even under his relmon aie Prische Nehrung between Danzig and Pillau
starting the shifting sands of that peninsular

In the absence of all knowledge as regards the extent
of existing supplies or of the increment, and with poor
means of transportation, at least local distress was
imminent.

To stave off a threatening timber scarcity, regulationm the use of wood was attempted by the forest ordi-
nances, even to the extent of forbidding the hanging out
of green brash to designate a drinking hall, and the cut-
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The consumption of fuel wood seems to have been
enonnous, for we find record of 200 cords used by one
family in a year and of 1,800 cords or more used by the

Court at Weimar during the same time.

The substitution of turf and coal for firewood was
ordered in 1697 and 1777 respectively, but only since

1780 did coal come in as .. surrogate. Tanbark ped-
ing was also forbidden and only the bark of trees soon

to be felled or of stocks was to be used. For cooperage

only the top-dry oak was to be used ; for coffins only soft-

wood, or according to Joseph II of Austria, no wood,

but black cloth was to be used.

Especially the use of oak was restricted, even as early

as 1562, in some parts of the country.

For regulating the practice in the forest the restric-

tions took often only the general form of forbidding

devastation, without specifying what that meant.

Then, besides the diameter limit and the regulation of

pasture to protect young growths, excluding sheep and
goats entirely, an attempt was made to secure at least

orderly procedure in the fellings. Foresters were to

designate what was to be cut even for firewood. Mark-
ing irons and hammers were employed for this porpoee

by the middle of the 16th century (usually two mark-

ings, by forester and by inspector to check).

And this designa,tion by officials extended even into

the private forest where finally no felling was allowed

without previous permission and designation by a for-

ester.

The use of the litter by the small farmers had grown

to excess in these times and it was thought desirable to

stop it, but this aid to the poor peasant was so necessary
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that only regulations in the gathering of it could be
insisted upon.

4. Forest Policy.

With the beginning of the 18th century besides pro-
scriptions against wasteful use, definite forest policies
had become quite general, with a view to forest preserva-
tion and improvement of forest conditions, and also to
providing wood at moderate prices.

Even the reboisement of torrents had been recognized
as a proper public measure in Austria in 1788, although
active work in that direction was not begun until nearly
a century later.

The rise of prices during the 17th and 18th centuries
had been very considerable, doubling, trebling and even
quadrupling in the first half of the 18th century. The
mercantilistic doctrines of the time led, therefore, to
attempts to keep prices low by prescribing rates for
wood and by restricting and regulating wood commerce.

This was done especially by interdicting sale to out-
siders, forbidding export; from the smaU territorv of the
particular prince, or, at least, the inhabitants of"the ter-
ritory were to have a prior right and cheaper rate.
Owing to the small size of the very many principal!,

ties, the free development of trade was considerably
hampered by these regulations. Sometimes also wood
imports were prohibited, for instance, when in Wurtem-
berg (1740) widespread windfalls had occurred which
had to be worked up.

Wood depots under government control were estab-
lished in large cities and the amount of wood to be used
per capita prescribed, as in Koenigsberg (1708).
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In Berlin,!!! 1766,a monopoly of the fuel wood market
was i^nted to a coi^oration, excluding all others except
by permission of the company. This was in 1785 sup-
planted by government admii!istration.

Another such monopoly was created in the "Nutzholz-
handelsgesellschaft" (Workwood sales agency) for the
export trade of building materials from Kurmark and
Magdeburg, which had prior right of purchase to all
timber cut, tiie idea being to provide cheap material
for the industries. This, too, came into the hands of
the State in 1771.

In Prussia, to prevent overcharges, the Jews were ex-
eluded from the wood trade in 1761.
The exercise of the Forsthoheit ' (princely supervis-

ion), onginating in the ban forests, favored by the mer-
cantihstic and absolutist ideas of the 17th and 18th cen-
turies, gradually grew until the end of the 18th century
to such an extent that the forest owners themselves were
not allowed to cut a tree without sanction of some forest
official, and could not sell any wood without permission
even down to hop-poles, although the large landed prop-
erty owners vigorously resisted this assumption of super-
visory powers. Much discussion and argument regard-
ing the origin of this right to supervision was carried on
by the junsts upon the basis of Boman law doctrine, and
It was proved by them to be of ancient date. The degree
however, to which this supervision was developed varied
considerably in the different parts of the empire, accord-
ing to different economic conditions. The interference
and protection of foreste appeared more necessary, where
advanced civilization and denser population created
greater need for it. We find therefore that the restric-
tive policy was much more developed in the Southern
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and Western territories than in the Northern and East-em ones, where the development begins two hundred
years later.

The oldest attempts of controlling private forest prop-
erty are found in Bavaria (1516), Brunswick (1690)
and Wurtemberg (mi). Here forest properties were
placed either entirely under the supervision of the
princely forest adminstration, or, at least, permission for
intended fellings had to be secured. Later these restric-
tions were considerably reduced in rigor (Bavaria,
1789^.

In Prussia private forest property remained free from
government interference weU into the 18th century
An edict by the Great Elector in 1670 merely inveighs
agamst tte devastation of forests by their owners but
refrains from any interference, and the Foistordnung
of 1720 also contained only the general injunction
to the owners not to treat their forests uneconomicaUy
Butm 1766 Frederick the Great instituted a rigid superw
vision providing punishment for fellings beyond a
special budget determined by experto.
Church and cloister property had always been severely

•npemsed, similar to the Mark and other communal
forest property under the direction either of specially
appointed oflfcials or the officials of the princes. Finally
in some parts (Hesse-Kassel, 1711; Baden, 1787), the
entire management of these communal forests waa
nndertaken by the government.
In Prussia, by the Order of 1754, the foresters of the

State were charged with the supervision of the communal
forests, in which they were to designate the trees to be
feUed and the cultures to be executed; but as there was

'
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no pay connected with this additional duty and the
districtB were too large, the execution of this supervision
was but indifferently performed.

In 1749 a special city forest order placed the city

forests in Prussia under the provinci^ goTenunents,
requiring for their management the employment of a
forester and the inspection of his work by the provincial
forestmaster.

6. Personnel.

Although all this supervision was probably more or
less lax, the possibility of more genend and incisive in-

fluence was increasing because the personnel to whom
such supervision could be intrusted was at last coming
into existence.

The men in whose hands lay at the beginning of the
18th century the task of developing and executing forest

policies and of developing forestry practice came from
two very dififerent classes. The work in the woods fell

naturally to the share of the huntsmen and forest guards,
who by tbsir practical life in the woods had secured some
wood lore and developed some technical detail upon the
basis of empiric. These so-called kohgerechte Jaeger
(Woodcrafty hunters) prepared for their duties by plac-

ing themselves under the direction of an eetablished

huntsman, who taught them what he knew about the
rules of the chat«, while by questioning woodchoppers,
colliers, etc., and by their own observation the knowledge
of woodcraft was acquired.

At the head of affairs stood the so-called cameralists

or chamber oflicials, men who had prepared themselves
by the study of philosophy, law, diplomacy and political
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«!onoiny for the positions of directors of finance and
State administration. Bather ignorant of natural science
and without practical forestry knowledge, thdp efforts
were not always weU directed. They deserve credit,
however, for haring coUected into encyclopadic volumes
the empiric knowledge of the practitioners or Holz-
gerechten and for having elaborated it more or less snc-
cessfuUy. In this work they were joined by some of the
professors of cameralia and law at the universities.
By the middle of the 18th century the hunters had

so far grown m knowledge and education as to be able
to produce their knowledge in books of their own

Quite a literature developed full of acrimonious war-
fare of opmions as is the rule where empiricism rules
supreme.

Notable progress, however, came only when hnntlns
was placed in the backgronnd and more or less divorced
from forest work.

6. Development of Silviculture.

In addition to the restrictive measures and attempts
at mere conservative lumbering without much thought
of reproduction, there were as early as the 16th century
Bilvicultural methods applied to secure or foster repro-
duction.

Owing to differences in local conditions and difference
in necessities, this development varied greatly in time
the Western and Middle country practicing as early as
the 16th century what in the Eastern country did not
appear until the 18th century. The forest ordinances
from which we derive our knowledge prescribed, to be
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rore, many things that probably were not reaUy put into
practice.

a. Na4ural regeneration was at first merely favored,
without the adoption of any very positive measures to
secure it, namely, by removing the brush so as not to
smother the young growth, by keeping out cattle from
the young growth (Schonung), by removing the cut
wood within the year, so as to give young growth a
chance for establishing itself.

If the selection method of lumbering did not produce
any desirable result in reproduction, the clear cutting
which was practiced without system where charcoal man-
ufacturing or river driving invited to it, did even less so.
In either case, besides the defective and damaged old
stubs which were left in the lumbering, a poor after-
growth of undesirable character remained, as is the case
with us on so many areas.

As early as 1584 and 1689 we have record of a con-
scious attempt to secure a reproduction by leaving ten
to thirty seed trees per acre; but the result was disap-
pointing, for this practice, being applied to the shallow-
rooted spruce, the inevitable occurred, namely, the seed
trees were thrown by the winds.

This experience led to the prescription (in 1665) to
leave, besides seed' trees, parts of the other stand for
protection against wind damage; later, wind protection
w'as sought by leaving parcels standing on aU four sides,
giving rise to a checker-board progress of fellings or a'

group tyittm of reproduction, which by the middle of
the 18th century had developed into the regular strip
tyttem. being applied in Austria (1766) to fir and spruce
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and in Pru«ia (1764) to pine. And thiB marginal
seedmg method remained for a long time the favorite
metbod for the conifers.

To avoid long strips and distribute the fellings more
convemently, V. Berlepsch (inKassel) recommended (in
1760) the cutting in echelons (curtain method, Koul-
issenhieb), which insured better seeding, but increased
danger from windfall and was never much practiced
the disadvantages of the method being shown up espe^
ciaUy in the Prussian Forest Order of 1788

In the first half of the 18th century it was recognized
that the wind danger would be c. iderablv reduced by
making the fellings progress from East or Nortiheast to
Wert; the conception of a regular properly located fell-
ing series being first elaborated in 1745 by von Langen
in the Harz mountains, who also accentuated the neces-
wty of pr^rving a wind mantle on exposed situations.
Both of these propositions reappear in the Prussian
Order of 1780, according to which the fellings are to
proceed m a breadth of twenty to thirty-five rods from
Hiart to Wert.

The application of a nursetree method for conifer*
was proposed in 1787 by v. Burgsdorf (Prussia), a d rk
position (Dunkelschlag) and a regeneration period of
seven years being advocated.

In broadleaved forest, besides the selection forest, the
natur^ result of the sprouting capacity of tlie hardwood
had led to a coppice method which was extensively relied
upon for fuel production. This was rarely, however, a
simple coppice, for intentionaUy or unintentionally «o^
seedlings or sprouts would be allowed to grow on, leading
to a composite forest and finally to a regular copf^-

il

i
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wxtk standards (1669, etc.), with an intentioiml hold-
ing over of the valuable oak and ash for standards.
Probably, however, large areas of Tmconacionsly pro-
duced composite forest exhibited sad pictures of branchy
overwood with suppressed underwood of poor sprouts, in-
jured by game and cattle-* scrubby growth, into which
crept softwoods of biroh and aspen. Attempts at prun-
xng such scrub growths into shape on quite an extensive
scale are on record.

The recognition thit more wood per acre could be
secured by lengthening the rotation of the coppice, which
seei

.
to have been mostly twelve years or less, led to

twsnty and thirty year turns and finally to fifty, sixty
and even eighty year rotations or so-called polewood
management. (Brunswick, 1745), also called Hochwaid
(high forest).

A full description and working plan for such a forest
to be managed in eighty year rotation, the city forest
of Mainz in the Odenwald and Spessart mountains. dMes
from 1773, and this polewood forest management became

'

quite general after the middle of the 18th century, but
in the last half of the 19th century was generally
replaced by the true high forest management under
nursetrees, the experiences with the natural reproduction
of conifer forest having proved the advantages of this
method.

The primitive beginnings of this so-called FemeUchlag
method (Compartment selection or shelterwood method)
are found in 1720 and 1730 in Hesse Darmstadt,
where Oberforstmeister von Minnigerode prewribed
regular fellings progressing from north to south,
removing all material down to polewood size (in selec-
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tion or yirpn forest), excepting a number of clean bolesone every ten to twelve paces being left for seed J^'

ZT". '^«.'^-^t»--pr^uctiorsiSo^«s of ad,o>mng estates to imitate the method

r,^^ °^'^rf°''
^^^ ^ ^^ f°^««* the young cropn^ed protection and succeeded better when graduZ

freed from the shade of the seed trees, espSronsouth and west aspects where drought, fU^d wee^are apt to mjure it on sudden exposure, led to theelaboration of the principle of succeLe fem^
In the ordinance of Hanau as early as 1736 threegrades of feUings were developed, the cutting toSthe cuttmg for hght, which was to begin when the yo^^^P was knee-high, an: the i^moval^tting when'Z!

bJS^T^I^f '^"^ "P'^'^ '"''* "^ '"rther developedby the addition (m 1767) of a preparatory cuttin,? to-cju.a desirable seedbed, and by leithenKe pticS

mo «ie pnnciples of natural regeneration under nurZ
J^for beech for«.t were fully developed in W^T
In other pwts hardwood forest management was buthtae developed. The Prussian Forest oXanilfl'se

contented itaelf with forbidding the selection meftc^'but declaring natural regeneration, a. practiced TSe

SeZerTST '
^'"""^ '""'"''^ "^ ^'^''^ «

b.^r«/!«a/ Reforestation. Although sporadic at-tempt, at .owing and planting are on record u atrly ..
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the b^inniiig of the 14th centary, extensiTe artificial re-

foreetation did not begin until the middle of the 18th

eentniy, by which time planting methods were quite

fully developed.

Among the hardwoods, the oak was the fint to receive

special attention. By the middle of the 16th century the

forest ordinances gave quite explicit instructions for

planting oak in the so-called Hutewa'd, a combination of

pasture and tree growth such as is found to-day in the

bluegrass region of Kentucky; the remnants of theee

poor pasture woods with their gnarly oaks have lasted

into modem times.

In the forest ordinance of Brunswick (1698)

orders are given to plant on felling areas : "every full

farmer shall every year at the proper time set out ten

young oaks, every half farmer five, every farm laborer

three, well taken up with roots (wildlings), and plant

them in the commons or openings at Martini (Novem-

ber) or Mitfasten (Easter) and cover them with thorn

brush" (to protect them against cattle).

About that time it was, indeed, incumbent on every

marker to sow annually five oaks, Oi plant several young

seedlings for every tree cut and to tend 'iiem a few years

;

and the custom existed in the low country, (afterwards

(1700) introduced by law in Saxony) to plant in celebra-

tion of certain occurrences—a kind of arborday—espe-

cially to celebrate the marriage day ; in order to be mar-

ried thf ndegroom had to prove that he had planted a

certain number of oaks, which in Prussia (1719) had to

be six, besides six fruit trees. The existence of this cus-

tom, now long forgotten, has given rise in the United

States to the story that this is the method by which the

OsmiEii forest ia njsintflined-
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The method of collecting and keeping acorns over
winter was oil known in 1679, as is evidenced by the
Hohe^ohe Forest Ordinance, which advised fall sowing
but. If that did not prove successful, to prepare the
ground m summer, leave it through the winter and sowm the spring.

While in earlier times sowing seems to have had the
preference, at a later period planting was practiced, at
first with wildlings, but as early as 1603 we find mention
of oak nurseries.

The Russian Order of 1730 ordered the foresters to
plant oaks m the openings before Christmas, for whichaey were to be paid, if the trees were found alive after
three years. The growing and culture of oak also inter-
ested Frederick the Great, who ordered its extension
everywhere. Very explicit and correct rules for grow-
ing and transplanting them, and some to which we would
not subscribe, were given in the books of the 18th
century. Among the planting methods we find in 1719^d agsin in 1776 one similar to the Manteuftel method
of planting in mounds.
While oak culture was especially fostered in North-

WBstwn Germany, the cultivation of conifers first re-
ceived attention in the southwest, and in the same
manner which was inaugurated by the Nuremberg seed
dealer in 1368. A new i,^ot, introduced in the Palatine
Forest Ordinance (1565) and in the Bavarian Forest
Ordmance (1568), was the prescription, to soak the seed
before use and sow mixed with sawdust or sand, bringing
the need under with brush or iron rakes.

Carlowitz (1713) taught well the method, of collect-
ing, extracting and keeping the seed, and even proposes

':'!
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seed tests; the seedbeds are to be made as for carrote.
dense sowings are to be thinned and the thinnings trans-
planted into nursery rows, the seedbeds to be covered
with moss and litter to protect them against heaving-
the question of cost he also discusses. The adapta-
tion of plant material to different sites—conifers where
oaks are not suitable—was also understood (Bavarian
Forest Ordinance, 1683).

As long as the old method of extracting the seed in
hot stoves or ovens prevailed, conifer sowings gave but
indifferent results.

In the pine forests of Prussia during the second half
of the 18th century the method of sowing the cones on
large waste and sand barrens where the sun would make
them release the seed was practised, and before Bre-
montier had written his celebrated memoire nir Us
dunes, sanddunes had been recovered with pine planta-
tions in Germany in the manner which is still in vogue.
The planting of conifers came into practice much later

and then it was mostly done with wildlings. Opinions
differing as to the value of sowing or planting, it wag
erroneously held untU the 19th century that planting
was less successful and too costly in comparison with the
smaU harvest yidd, which necessitated cheapness of
operations. It was only towards the end of the 18th
century that planting of pine was resorted to, but merely
for repairing fail places in sowings and natural i-egener-
tion, and then with a ball of earth (1779), using a
hollow spade,—a costly method. The cost of a certain
plantation in 1761 is reported as less than $3.00 per
M., in 1770 as low as 70 cente per M. To cheapen the
operations the labor was exchanged for wood, pastuiv or
other materials or advantages.
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The Robinia, which had been brought from America
in 1638 was also one of those recommended in the mid-
dle of the 18th century and was much planted until
Hartig pointed out that the expectations from it were
entirely misplaced.

Of course no building material could be expected from
these species, hence the larch, also a rapid grower, was
transplanted from the Alps (1730 in Harz mountains)
and its use was extended as with us to conditions for
which it was not adapted.

It was principally a desire for novelty and perhaps for
better, especially foreign things, that North American
species were much planted in parks during the first half
of the 18th century, but, although F. A. J. yon Wangen-
heim's very competent writings on the American forest-

flora and on the laws of naturalization (1787) stimu-
lated interest in that direction, with the single exception
of the White Pine {P. Strohua), of which large numbers
were planted, the use of American species for forest

planting was not inaugurated till nearly 100 years later.

7. Improvement of the Crop.

Thinning of stands had been practiced early in the
16th century, not for improvement of the remaining
stand so much as to secure fence material, although in

1631 the observation was already recorded that thinning
improved and stimulated tht i-emaining growth.

In the 17th century opposite views, or, at least doubts,

were expressed in the forest orders, and sometimes thin-
ning was forbidden. Even in the 18th century some of
the prominent foresters, Doebel and Beckman, were
opposed to it, and although others favored the operation,

the practice of it remained limited.
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8. Methods of Regulating Forest Management.

Organized forest management was slower to de-

velop than silvicnltural methods. The first attempts

to bring order into the progress of fellings took the form

of dividiog the whole area into a certain number of fell-

ing areas (12, 16, 20, 30, etc.), sereral ordinances con-

taining prescriptions to that effect dating from the

middle of the 16th and 17th centuries.

It is doubtful whether the numbers of these areas

indicate years of rotation, in which case they could only

have applied to coppice, or whether they indicate periods

of return in selection forest, although the historians seem

to jump to the former conclusion. The area division

practiced by v. Langen in the Harz mountains (1746),

who prescribed the division of larger districts into fifty to

sixty, of smaller districts into twenty to thirty felling

areas, also leaves it doubtful, whether the areas corre-

sponded to an assumed rotation or to a period of return.

At first the division was not into equal areas, for no

survey existed, and its object was simply to localize the

cutting and provide orderly progress. The subdivision

was made in the mountain country by following the

topography, valleys and ridges, while in the plain the

lines opened up for purposes of the chase (to set up

nets), called Schneisen or Oestelle (rides), bounding

square areas called Jagen, Quadrat, Stallung, were vsei

for the limitation of the felling areas. Most commonly,

however, largely due to absence of surveys, the ordered

division did not materialize, but existed only on paper.

With more exact measuring of areas and with the con-

ception of rotation or longer periods of return, it was

recognized that the inequality of the sites or soil quality.
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especially in mountain districte, produced very unequalfeUmg budgets. To overcome this inequality, JacobT^
Goetongen (1741) introduced propoZnal feUing ^re^^g the felling areas on po^r sites pe^J

Similarly, v. Langen and Zanthier attempt equal
annual returns without slavishly holding to the geomet-nc division, only seeing to it that the total area be cut
over m the predetermined rotation.
The first attempts to introduce a regulated manaee-

ment by making a volume division the basis is recordedm the Harz mountains in 1547. This method based on
veiy crude estimates, although upon very fair forest de-
scription, was continued into the 18th century
In the last half of the 18th century all these crude

methods were improved and applied on extensive areafm 1785 Zanthier combined area and volume division
determining the felling budget on each felling area bv
counting and estimating the trees and calculating how
many trees could be used annually under a sustained
yield management; the area division being used only as
a check or means of control.

A very considerable advance was made by Oettdt
(who surveyed and regulated the Weimar foreste in'
1760) in the elaboration of details and establishment of
proper prmciples for regulating the felling budget.
In his forest description he introduces for the first

time penodic age classes, usually sii, but of uneven
lengtt

:
Young growth below twelve years, thicket twelve

to twenly-four years, polewood twenty-four to forty
years, clear timber forty to fifty, medium timber fifty to
seventy-five, mature timber seventy-five and over.

[If I
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He divides into proportional areas (which were
marked by stones in the woods) equalizing them accord-
ing to age, quality, accretion, soil, exposure, so as to
secure equal annual budgets ; the stands were ranged into

seven or eight unequal age classes and each into as many
annual felling areas as there are years in the age class

;

> some of the age classes were absent, he cut in the older
jlass until the younger had grown to the proper age and
by varying the cut from good to poor sites or stands he
tried to even out the budgets. The volume budget he
determined by average accretion measurements. This
method was however much too far advanced and required

too much mathematics to find imitators at that time.

Another method which proved also too complex for
the foresters of the time was that of v. Wedell; neverthe-
less, by 1790 he had put into working order 800,000
acres in Silesia. He divided this area into districts, the
districts into blocks or management classes and used an
elaborated proportional area division for determining
the felling budget. He distinguished quality of stand
and quality of site and made four site classes. The
volume of stock he found by means of sample areas, to
which he added the accretion in order to find the total

volume for harvest, when it could be determined how
long with a given budget the stands would last, or what
average annual felling budget could be taken before the
next age-class would be mature.

In the North German plain with very uniform condi-
tions of soil and timber the method of equal felling areas
was the most natural and most easily applied.

Frederick the Great, who took a considerable interest

in forestry matters, ordered snrh an area division in
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fi!!!!'^,T° ^"^^ "»'"•«" of felling arenr ' -tfi^%. m 1770, d«=iding on a rotation oTTeniy >,.„Uofc of personnel prevented much progreer, ./ iJu,^afaon until in 1778 v. Kropf nndLS^ ,,,,["'^ of the forest survey and regulation, ..he, ., J;>«^ar progres. may be notei. Not ag;eeia. .-i.^X
maater regaidag the short rotation of sev .iiy Ye« - hr
arranged to have each district divided into t>.r wc ^^ ',

blocks, and by cutting alternately in these, managed t^double that rotation. His successor, Hen;ert, k^^
nSr IJr"'"' T^?^ ^^ introducing allotment of a

tiZil 7^"^ felling areas to a period of the rota-bon when at least the periodic budget could be equalized.

tJl" °'
r°^^ ^^^^ equalization of the felling

budgets was also attempted.
^^

™™rr^'?'""l""^ *' '°"=^* ""^ divided into smaU
compartmente or Jagen and a classification of four, stiU
nneven, periodic age classes (of different length forcomfers and broadleaved forest), and three site qSitiLwe^ employed. The merchantable stock was JrS^^^a sample area me hod and the felling budget by divi^

Z V, r* •*' '^"^ ^^ '^' ""'"•^^ °f yea™ it must
lart until the next was ready. Sinco no attempt wLmade to secure a proper age class gradation, the methodfaded to improve conditions for the next rotation.

.l«n
""

TT'^ ^""^ ^'"^ ''^"^ "''"'^^e to this
plan, probably very superficially.

feutng IrL^"""*
"" "''"^ » '^'^^'- -*<> "-ual

In all these methods of regulating the yield or budget
the Mea played the main role, the volume being onjfa
secondary- consideration.
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The first elaboration of a pure volume division was
made by Beckman in 1769, who estimated stock on hand
by trees and guessed more or less at the accretion, allow-
ing 2.6, 2 and 1% for the different sites and then made
a year to year calculation of stock for 126 years. How
the feUing budget was finally determined is not known.
Two methods were simultaneously devised in 1783

which form the transition to the so-called allotment
methods, making periodic age classes of an equal number
of years and allotting either felling areas or volumes to
each period of the rotation. Incapacity of the officials
in Wilrtemberg prevented the application of the one
method, while the other, devised by Maurer, remained
also only a proposition.

But in 1788 Kregting in his Mathematical Contribu-
tions to forestry science teaches a pure volume allotment
method with ten year age classes and nearly all the ap-
paratus which was afterward developed by Hartig, who
in the next period dominated to such a large extent the
development of forestry in all its branches.

9. Improvements in Methodt of Memuration.

In scientific directions, the mathematical disciplines
were the first to be developed, the natural sciences
received attention much later.

A considerable amount of mathematical knowledge
was required for this work of forest organization. The
mathematical apparatus even at the end of this period
was rather slender, but its development went hand in

hand with the development of these methods of regula-
tion, and even elaborate mathematical formnlie for de-
termining felling budgets were not absent.
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diameter at any height, similar to some more modem
ones, was constructed by Beinhold.

Determination of the real wood contents in a cord of

wood and of the volume of bark by measurement was
taught by Oettelt, and the method of immersion in

water and measuring the displaced volume, by Hennert

(1783).

In 1785 Krohne first called attention to the variation

of the accretion in different age classes and the need of

determining the accretion for each separately.

In 1789 Trunk taught how to determine average fell-

ing age accretion, and also the method of determin-

ing the change of diameter classes, which is now used

by the United States Forestry Bureau : "On good soil

a tree grows one inch in three years, on medium soil in

four years, on poor soil in five yea's." With this knowl-

edge the attainment of a given diameter, or the change

from one diameter or age class to the next could be

calculated.

Volume tables were at Trunk's command, and Paulsen

in 1787, Kregting in 1788, mention periodic yield

tables ; but generally speaking "ocular taxation" or esti-

mating was the rule, checked by experience in actual

fellings, the metiiod of the American timber looker.

Generally, of course, only the log timber was estimated

as with us, and only the very roughest estimating or

rather guessing was in vogue until near the end of the

period.

The first attempt at closer measurement was made by

Bcckman (1766), who surrounded the area to be meas-

ured with twine, drove a colored wooden peg into each

tree, one color for each diaiueter class, when, knowing
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the original number of pegs thai had been taken out,
the difference gave the number of trees in each diameter
class, and by multiplying the average cubic contents of
a measured sample tree in each class by the number in
the class its volume ws* found.
The method, often employed at present, of ascertain-mg by tally the diameter classes on strips forty to

rZ^T ^^^' *^ ""-^^ **P "e**^. '«• described
by Zanthier in 1763.

These measurements were usually confined to sample
areas, the use of such being already known in 1739. The
contents of the sample area, if a special degree of ac-
curacy was desired, was ascertained by felling the whole
and measuring.

Oettelt, of mathematical fame, was the first to publish
something about the determination of the age of trees
by counting rings, although the practice probably ante-
dates this account. He knew of the dependence of the
ring width on the site and on the density of the stand.

It seems that long before this time the French bad
made the determination of yield in a more scientific
manner, B^aumur reportiing in 1721 to the French
Academy comparative studies of the yield of coppice and
of volumes of wood.

Oettelt, too, laid the foundation of forest financial
calculations when he ascertained the value of a forest
by determining the value of an acre of moture wood-
the oldest age class—and multiplying it by half the
acreage of the whole forest, suggesting the well known

expression for the normal stock (l|) soon after to be

developed by an ob^cnrp A!!»tr!an tai eoliector.
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Even the first forest finance calculations with the use
of compound interest, and a comparison of the proflta-

bleneas of the different methods of management, are to

be recorded as made by Zanthier in 1764, bringing the

beginning of foreetal statics into this period.

10. Methods of Lumbering and Utilization.

At the beginning of this period rough exploitation

was still in vogue, only parts of trees being used, just as

in the United States now. Here and there attempts

were being made toward more conservative \jse of trees,

for instance, at Brunswick in 1647 the use of log timber

for fuel was discouraged. We find also that in Saxony,

as early as 1660 the brushwood was utilized for fuel.

High stumps were a usual feature in spite of the threats

of punishment which some of the forest ordinances an-

nounced, as in Bavaria (1631). The axe was the only

instrument used until the end of the 18th century, for

felling as well as cutting into lengths; not until 1775
do we find an allusion to the use of the saw, when the

forest ordinance of Weimar ordered that the saw-cut
should be made for three-fourths of the tree's diameter
and the axe be used to finish (I) the last quarter. Not
until the 18th century was the fuel-wood split and it

was near the end of the period before it was set up in

mixed cords (round and split) after the splitting had
been introduced. The measure was, until about that

time, merely in loads, the cord being of later introdm -

tion.

The value of low stumps and of the use of the saw wa«
recognized in Austria in 1786. To show how variously

and locally the need of conservative use of wood de-
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Tdoped, we may cite the fact that in the Harz, about
1760, trees were dug with their roots, in order to utUize
more of the body-wood and the rooi-wood. In 1757 we
find stump-pulling machines described.

In measurement of standing trees the circumference
at breast-height was measured with a chain, and for the
body-wood when feUed the mean diameter was employed.
As regards the felling time, specific advice is found in

many forest ordinances which recommend mostly win-
ter felling, stating the proper beginning and end of
the season by the phases of the moon, the rule being that
all white wood, for example conifers, beech and aspen
should be felled on the increase or waxing of the moon
oak, at the waning, but coppice because it is desired t^
secure a new growth, at the waxing moon. Prescription
was also made sometimes regarding the time by which
the removal of the wood from the felling nrea was to be
finished (May to June).

Means of transportation were poor up to the end of
fte penod; snow, as in the United States, was in the
Northern country the main reliance for moving the
wood. Biver driving, both with, and without rafts was
well organized; various systems of log-alideg were de-
veloped to a considerable extent; in one place even an
iron pipe, 900 feet in length, is reported to have been
used in such capacity.

OriginaUy the consumer cut his own wood, but in the
middle of the 17th century special wood-choppers appear
to have been employed, for in 1660 mention is made
in Saxony of men who were placed under oath and
were organized for the exploitation of the different
classes of wood. /^ system of jobbers came into eii«tm«.
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abont this tune, some hing like the logging boggee in
the United States (Ho.meUter) who were responmble
for the execution of th logging job. The organiza-
tion of wood-choppers wex^t so far that in IMS we find
in the Harz mountains mention of an Accident Insur-
ance and Mutual Charity Association among them.
The sale of wood was at first carried on in the house

;

later it became customary to indicate in the forest the
trees to be cut or the area from which they should be
cut by the purchaser and finally they were felled by the
employes of the owner. For a long time, persisting
into the 18th century the sale was by ai«a, and this
method developed the necessity of surreying; at the
same time, however, sales by the tree and by wood meas-
ure occurred, but only in the 18th century did the
present method of selling wood by measure after felling
come into existence. In Prussia the buyer had to take
the risk of felling, and pay, even if the tree proved
to be rotten, or broke in the felling. The forest owik
seems to have had the whip hand in determining the
price one^idedly, revising, i. e., increasing the toll in
longer or shorter intervals. But in 1713 we find men-
tion of wood-auctions, or at leaat similar methods of
getting the best prices. Finally, special market days
for making sales and for designating of wood were in-
stituted

;
on these days also all offenses against the forest

laws were adjudged.

The exercise of the Forstkoheit (princely supervision)
originating in the ban forests and favored by the mer-
cantilistic and absolutist ideas of the 17th and 18th
centuries, gradually grew until the end of the 18th
century to such an extent that the forest owners them-
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aome foi«rt official, and could not sell any wood without

tion of snpemsory powers. Much diseuwion and anm

ristn' h"'^^'^
°^ ^•'^^ ^«" *°

-" -^^
r1 T . ^ *^ ^°"'*«' "l-o "Poa the basis of

ThTdt: T"'' P"^^ " *° *- 0^ ---t dateThe degree however, to which this supervision was de-

Its ^"i.-»«'dorably in the diffe^nt p^ "ttempire, according to different economic condfto^ tLmterference with and protection of foreste Zve^more necessa:^ where advanced civilization andTlS
fTw r."™"*^

^"'''' °««^ f°^ it- We find t^fore that the restrictive policy was much more deveWm the Southern and Western territories than SXWem and Eastern ones, where such developmentbegins two hundred years later.

11. Forest Administration.

The administration of the different forest propertieswbch the princes had aggregated in the cour^ of timiwas at first a part of the general administration of theprmcely property. The requirements in the woods beingmerely to look after utilization and protection, illiter2
underlings (Forsthneckte) were su^cient to carry ^the police functions, generally under a Forstmeisier. or
Oberforstmevster, who from time to time would make an
mspection tour. Later on when a more intenwve forest
management had come into existence it became custom-
ary to call in for such inspection experienced foresters
from outside to give advice.

i it:
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A much more elaborate organization of serrice is, hov-

ever, reported in the mining districts of the Harz moun-

tains in 1647, with the Director of Mines (Berghaupt-

man) at the head, and different grades of officials nnder

Mm who were called together periodically for reports and

discussions.

Until the middle of the 18th century all those em-
ployed in the forest service had also duties in connection

with the chase, at least, those in the superior positions,

the head official of the hunt being also the head of the

forest service, and hunting had usually superior claims

to forestry. The men were supposed to be masters of

the two branches, i. e. to be familiar with the technique

of the hunt and of forestry (Hirschgerecht and Hok-
gerecht). The higher positions were usually reserved

to the nobility until (during the 18th century) the Cam-
eralists came into control of the administration, and with

them under the mercantiliatic teachings the apparatus

of officials also increased.

These men usually possessed wide, but not deep
knowledge of matters bearing upon their charges. In
Prussia, in 1740, the forest service was at least in part

combined with the military service, Frederick the Oreat
instituting the service of riding couriers for the carrying

of dispatches and these couriers were selected from the

forest service, an institution which persists up to date in

the corps of Feldjaeger, while the sons of foresters were
enlisted in a troop known as Pussjaeger (chasseurs). A
new era dates from the middle of the 18th century when
the connection with the hunt, the military organization

and the nobility, was at least in part abrogated, and a
Tnnro t*»^-bnif»*>l isMhon was atten
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m1:.Za^''^ •"' ^^»*^ emolnmenrStoU for the designation of timber, etc. Later, ^en a™?alar monqr management had been eveij^d^
pover^ for«ri the foresters to steal and extort; ZT,b^ reputation established in the last part of thTlflth

^c^tury. The lower gradse in the service were ex.^di^ly ignoranli and their social porition. conse-
•ineutly, v«7 low. Their main businesTw*, inTT
««^le. and consisted in the booking of the cu^ issuing

C^l^ TT' "* "^^ '^ "' ''~^' •"d look!u>g after police functions in the woods. Yet by 1781we find a regular planting phm submitted in the Prus-«tt administration, and in 1787 a felling plan
The admini^ticii of j™,tice against offenders in the

^rt If^ *^' *"•* °' ^^' ^^*^ ^"t^'-y ^ charge offtehead Wer. and only then vra, transferred to law«taw. Theft of wood, as ^n olden days, was considered
-?«s. ogenw than other thefis, except when the
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wood was cut In the beginning of the period the j&Jge

had wide Utitnde as to amonnt of the fine to be imposed,

bnt in the 17th centniy more pTecise fines were fixed, and
ia the 18th centnry • revision of the fines broog^t thsm
into pn^Mnticm with the valve of the stolen wood and

8 choice of punishments by fines, imprisonment or labor

in the woods was instituted.

12. Foretlry Schools.

The course of edncatioD for the foresters until tiie

middle of the 18th century was a simple one and mainly

directed to learning the manipulations of the chase,

training of dogs, tending of horses, setting the nets,

shooting, etc Two or three years' life with a practical

hunter were followed by journeying and working for

different empl(^rerB, woodlore being picked up by the

way from those that knew.

When in the 18th century the need for better woods

knowledge became pressing, the few really good forest

managers were sought out by the young men who wished

to secure this knowledge. In this way a number of so-

called "master-schools" came into existence, esch de-

pending on one man. Giidi a school was that of v.

Zanthier in Wemigerode, laler transferred to Ilsenburg,

started in 1764 and ending with his death in 1778.

Theoretical teaching and opportunity for practical

demonstration here wiis such that even students from

the Berlin school and men in actual employment

attended the courses.

The two great masters and fathers of modem forestry,

Hartig and Cotta, each instituted such master-echools,

the former in 1789, and the latter in 1788. Ootte's
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B.T«i, organised a forest school at Munich in 1790
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this school, too. collapsed by 1803

^ormshed,

13. Forutry Littrature.
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a Bystematic presentation, and this was not done until

the middle or last half of the 18th century.

The first attempts at a literary presentation of the

empiric knowledge are found in the encycloptedic vol-

umes of the so-called "Hausrater" (household fathers-

domestic economists), who treated in a most diffuse

manner of agriculture in all its aspects, including silvi-

cnltnre.

A number of 'hese tomes appeared during the 17th

century; the best and most influential being published

at the very beginning of that century (1695-1609),

written by a preacher from Silesia, Jonann Colerus. and

entitled Oeconomia ruralis et domeitica, worin dot ampt

dtter hraven Eausvdter und HawmuHer begriffen.

Colems relied upon home experience and not, aa the

earlier work, Praedium ruttieum (translated from the

French, in 1592), had done, upon the scholastic eipori-

tiona of the Italian, Petms de CreMsntiU, who repro-

duced much of the Roman lore, entirely inapplicable to

German conditions. He was rewarded by the popularity

of hia work which went through thirteen editiona and

became very widely known.

Somewhat earlier, a jurist, Noi Meurer, wrote a book

on forert law (tecond edition, 1676) and hunting which

on this field remained long an authority, and givea in-

sight into the condition of forest use at the time.

But the first independent work on forestry, divorced

from the hunt and farming, did not appear until 1713,

Bylvieultura aeonomica, written by the Saxon director

of mines, Ham Carl v. CarloitiU.

This book, while containing quaint and amusing ideas,

givea many correct mlea for silvicultural meihoda.
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egpecially as regards planting and sowing, but the sub-
ject of forest management or organization is entirely
neglected.

At about the same time (1710) a forest ofifcial, v.

Oochhamm. published NotdMlia venatorig, which, how-
ever, contained little more than a description of tiie
species of trees and methods of their utilization.

About the middle of the 18th century great activity
b^an in the literary fidd. This was carried on by two
distinct classes of writers, namely, the empiridsts and
the cameralists. The former—the hokgerechte Jager—
were the "practical" men of the woods who proved in
many directions most impractical and exhibited in their
writings, outside of the record of their limited experi-
ence the crassest ignorance. The cameralists were edu-
cated in law and political economy, who, while lacking
practical contact with the woodswork, tried to sift and
systematize the empiricists, and to secure for it a tangi-
ble basis.

Some five or six of the empiricists deserve notice as
writers; the first and most noted of them was Doebtl
(Hetorich Wilhelm) whose book, "Jagerpraktica"
(hunters' practice), published in 1746, remained an
authority until modem times for the part referring to
the chase. The author was pre-eminently a hunter, who
worked in various capacities in Saxony, a self-taught
man with very little knowledge of natural history.

Being familiar mainly with broadleaf forest he con-
demned planting and thinning, but described quite well
for his time the methods of survey, subdivision, estimat-
ing and measuring and the methods of selection forest
•nd coppice with standards.

'!

f

h
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His ignorance is characterized by his reference to the
sulphurous and nitric elemenia of the soil" as cause

of spontaneous forest fires.

Opinionated and one^ded, like many so-cdled prac-
tical men, he came into polemic controyersies with other
practitioners, not less opinionated, among them J. Q.
Bechmann, who worked in another part of Saxony,
where, having to deal with coniferous woods, he had
gathered different experiences from those of Doebel
Alftough he was himself poorly educated, especially in
natural sciences, he complained of the ignorance of the
foresters, and in his book (Anweimng zu einer pfhg.
Itchen Fortlmrthschaft, 1759), used for the flrrt time
the word Forstwisnenschaft (forest science), and insisted
upon the necessity of studying nature.
He may be credited with having really advanced for-

est organization by devising the first good volume
division method and silviculture by advocating the
method of clearing with sowing.

The first practical forester with a university education
was J. J. BuchUng, who worked in the Han mountains
His mam interest lay in the direction of survey, division
and orderly utilization. He did not, however, nuke any
stnking advance, except that he gave equal standing to
both planting and sowing.

The two most enrinent practitioners of the period
however, active during the middle of the cmtniy'
were Johann Giorg von Ungm and his pupU, ffaw
DxttTxUi von Zanthier. both of noble fanuly, and better
educated than most of their contemporaries and both en-
gaged in the organization and management of Harz
mountain forests, namely, those of the Duke of Bmns-
wick and of the Count of Stolbeig-Wemigsrode
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time bronght out the economic importance of the sub-
ert, he d«cn«e8 m two volumes divided into nine ohap-

terg the different branches of forestry.
A mintog engineer, J. A. Cramer, can" next with av«7 notable b<«k. "Anleitung ,«„ Porst^. «»» (mS)which alttongh not aa comprehemdve aa Moeer's. treato

the subject of sUncnltnre veiy well.

te^^.^T"'^"'"^.'^
opinionated self^tisfactiontoj^ of the empmcists with whom he frequently««8ed swords, was the Bmn*rfck coundUw. .J

f™ IT '."^ ? '""'**"' P««*«i^ forestry on hisown estate, developed the characteristic trait of the
empncirts, namely, a profound belief in hU own infaUi-

Tu u ^t^"'^"'^' ^'^^ ""^^y polemic writings, in
which he charged the whole class of foresters with igno-
ranee, laziness and dishonesty, a magnum opus in four
volumes, entitled "True hoses of the physical and experi.
nuntal general science of forestry." which is an oUapodnda of small value.

Less original, but more fair and weU informed, a^ical representative of the cameralists, was J. F Stahl
fiBjUy head of the forest administration of Wur^mti'
«ndat the same time lecturer on mathematics, natural

^JZ^ !^^ t*
^^ *"'** "^^"^^ o' Solitude

(Btnt^rt). Although an amateur in the field of for-
ertry, he was a good teacher and left manv valuable and
wise prescriptions evolved during his administration.
He compiled in four volumes a dictionary of forest

fish and game practice (Onomatologia forettdUt-pisca-
tor^enatona, 1773-1781) and . ,unded the first for-
estry journal.

Since 1770 forestry courses had been given for the
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umeg, is an authority and a historical aonroe of the fint
Tank.

A very characteristic Uterature of the last half of the
18th century consisted in forett calendars in which
advice as to monthly and seasonal procedures in the
forest were given, Beckman and Zanthier beinir amonc
the authors.

"

III. DeVBLOPHTOT IU the NlNBTEBNTH CbnTTOT.

The last hundred yeare or so has seen in Germany
&B development of fully established forest policies and
the complete organization of stable forest administra-
tions, based upon thorough and careful recognition of
the principles of forest management and intensive appli-
cation of silvicultural methods.

1. Changes in Property Conditions.

The change in forest treatment from the conditions
prevailing during the previous period was largely due
to the change in property relations, and especially
to the establishment of state forests. This change was
largely the result of the revolutionary movements at the
beginning of the new century which brought about
changes in state organizations. With the exception of
Prussia, where the princely forest property had been
declared state domain in 1713, elsewhere the public
domain had been considered the property of the princes
as such, outside of their personal private proper^ (Cha-
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of cloisters and secularization of church property «m-eraUy. tte lands of both Protestant and CathSn^-tubons being taken by the State.

Curiously enough, at the same time that the idea of

fought which brought the principle ofindividualCmto vogue gave nse to a movement to seU the JS
doctanes, whose influence was at the time vej Vt^
£. ?. "^^ "' ^*^ ^'-^^^ *° the eLt t^tthe state 18 not fit to conduct business, and by the honethat m private ownership an improvement in forest con!

Sln^'tf \ fr "^^ '^*^- Th«« ideas
alone wou^d, probably, not have led to the adoption ofa policy of sale if it had not been for the need for cashwhich, owing to the French wars, was everywhere fdtduring the first years of the decade. The sale of this
property seemed to provide a ready means for the State
to secure funds.

w^ddy discussed, and from the years 1810 to 1813 led
to tte instructions for the sale of state forest property^eluding only la^ complexes of forest, thos^ o^S
^tir ; rV"""* "^^ "^«' fronCwhere the p7c^

which It was desirable to maintain for the use of impor-tant industnal establishments. Only the accession Jf

^rZ "^l"'
** '°^"* adminLation und» th

thu. dismemberment. It was due to him that the diifer-
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Themcumbrance. which had grown np with wgard
to forert property under the name of ser»tudes\nd
which m> mnch retarded the derelopment of better foieet
Mnagement continned into this period, and althoneh
airongh the influences of the French revolution a deaSe
had beMi stimulated to get rid of aU curtailments of
property, some have persisted to this day. Indeed, for
a time an increase of these servitudes took place, due ta
the carelessness of forest officials in keeping unjustified
Me of "he forest in check, when ancient usage of these
««hts of aser was claimed and new servitudes were
established.

(1863) to positively forbid the further establishment ofnew santiides or rights of user. Laws having in view
the dissolution or buying out of these rights were
Msued m Bavaila in 1806 and in Prussia in 1821, giving
the nght to forest owners to caU for a division1^
interwto; but as at first the only way of settlement was
by exchange for definite parcels of forest property, the
progress m the abolishment of these rights was slow
until money exchange was permitted (as in Saxony*
1838)

.
At the present time the state forest administra^

faons have mostly got rid of these servitiides, or at least
have progressed so far in their r^rnlation that they are
now rarely impediments to forest management. These
peaceable adjustinents of the rights of user constitute
the last act of freeing property socially and economic-
ally.

2. Forest Conditions.

In spite of the sporadic efforts which had been made
to bring about the recuperation of forest areas during
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rather tium to imp«^^2* '^^ .^^ to derwtation
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'"«*» «««• Eepe-
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«pidly growing spec^^ ^^' ""^ *^« ^^'re for
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ong^nal mixed ^or.^.e^Z'ZllTJX'''
3- Personnel.
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dne to the knowledge and inteUigence of a group of men,
MX m number, competent foresters, who combmed
the high grade education of the Cameralists and the
practitioners' knowledge: Hartig, Cotta, Hundeshagen
Koemg, Pfeil and H^er. These men built on the
shoulders of their precnrsois of the century in which
thqr were bom, and being placed in authoritatiTe posi-
tions, found opportunities of putting their teachings
into practice.

The first two mentioned were older than the rest, and
•re uanaUy described aa "fathers of modem forestry."
Bom about a year apart, both educated at uniyersities,
they excelled both in scientific and practical directions.

Oeorg Ludivig Hartig (1764-1837), studied at the
TJniTersity of Giessen and, after having serred in various
functions in various parts of Southern Germany, became,
in 1811, head of the Prussian forest administration. He
was equally eminent as a practical man and organizer, as
a writer and as a teacher. In literary direction his
work lay not so much in developing neiy ideas u in
formulating clearly the known ones, as evidenced in his
celebrated "General Bules" in silyiculture.

Not leas than thirty separate publications attert his
•wduity. Among them stands pre-eminent "Anvei-
*ung Mwr Bohaieht fiir Foertter" (1791; 8th edition,
1818). As a teacher he began his work by establishing
a masterwihool (1789-1791) at Hungen, transferred to
Stuttgart in 1807 ; and afterwards, as head of the Prus-
sian forest administration, he lectured at the University
of iierlin, continuing his lectures even after the foreatry
school at Eberswalde was established, until his death.
He may be considered as having established on a firm
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a teacher he exceUed in deamess, exposition, wealth of
ideas and geniality-

Of an entirely different stamp was the third of the
great masters, Johann Christian Hundeshagen (1783-
1834), who having studied in Heidelberg, became after
some years of practice, professor of forestry at Tnebin-
gen,inl817,andatGie88en,1826. He was a represanta-
tire of the theoretical or philosophical side of forestry,
being highly cultivated and imbued with the spirit of
science. His bent was to systematize the knowledge in
existence and extend it by means of exact experiments.
In forest organization, he invented the well known form-
ula method or "rational method" of regulating felling
budgets and became also one of the founders of Forest
Statics (1826) which he called "the doctrine of measur-
ing forestal forces," being thus the forerunner of modem
scientific forestry.

The fourth of the group, Ootilob Konig (1816-1849)
was a practitioner without a university education, who
had enjoyed the teaching and influence of Cotta whom
he succeeded in Eisenach as the head of the ducal forest
administration. He also founded here a private forest
school, which in 1830 became a state institution and
is still in existence. KBnig became noted by his con-
tributions to the scientific, especially the mathematical
side of forestry, developing forest mensuration and
statics. In this latter branch he was the forerunner
of Pressler and the modem school of finance. In his

"AnUitung zur Hohtaxation" (1813) he gives a com-
plete account of forest mensuratio. and in the part
devoted to forest valuation he develops the first soil

rent formula and the methods of determining the cost
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bued with the necessity of basing forest management on

exact scientific inquiry, instead of on empiricism alone,

he formulated instructions for forest static investiga-

tions, a subject which his son, QustaT Heyer, elaborated

into a science.

4. Progress in Silviculture.

a. Natural regeneration continued to be the favorite

method well into this period, and for a long time selec-

tion forest and coppice were all that was known in prac-

tice until Hartig and Cotta forced recognition of the

shelterwood system.

The only way in which a transition from the generally

practiced, unregulated selection forest to an intensive

management was possible, with the ignorant personnel

of underfornters, was to formulate into an easily intelli-

gible prescription the necessary rules, allowing the least

play to individual judgment. This was done by Hartig

when he formulated his eight "General Rules" (1808)

which coincided also closely with the teachings of Cotta.

Since these rules represent in brief and most definitely

the status of silvicnltural knowledge on natural regen-

eration at the time, it may be desirable to translate them

verbatim.

(1) "Every forest tree which is expected to propagate

itself by natural regeneration must be old enough to

bear good seed.

(2) "Every district or stand which is to be replaced

by a thoroughly perfect stand by means of natural re-

generation, must be brought into such position (density)

that the soil may everywhere receive sufiScient seeding.

(3) "Each compartment must he kept in such condi-
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(4) With species whose siWI )n»»= u
germination thrZh frost as r?>,„ ^Y"""^

ot

and beech tl,» „ .^ '
^ " ^ae case with the oak
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most widespread condition, vanished to a large extent
This was especiaUy unfortunate in Northern and North-
eastern pine forests.

^^t^^°\!"''^
°'''*'^' generalization began about

1830 under the lead of Pfeil. He had at first agreed
with Hartig, and then with equal narrowness advocated
for many years a clear cutting system with artificial re-
forestation. Finally he was not afraid to acknowledge
that his early generalizations in this respect were a mis-
take, and that different conditions required different
treatment.

In the development of the shelterwood system there
was at first under the lead of Hartig, a tendency to openup rather sharply, taking out about three-fourths of the
existmg stand, but gradually he became convinced that
this was too much, and finaUy reduced the first removal
to only about one-third of the stand. This was the origin
of his nir'mame of Dunhelman. In spite of the fact
that it was claimed that Cotta took the opposite view
(for which he was called Liehiman), he, too, grew to
favor a dark position, and, as he progressed, leaned more
and more towards more careful opening up. Hartig
originally recognized only three different feUings- the
cutting for seed; the cutting for light; and the
removal cutting. By and by a second cut was made
dnrmg the seed year, and the number of fellings to
secure gradual removal were increased so that by 1801
this system seems to have been pretty nearly perfected
to its modem conditions. The best exposition of this
FemeUchlagbetrieb (shelterwood system), as then de-
veloped, is to be found in Karl Beyer's Handbook, 1884.
The method was unfortunately extended to the North-
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b- Artificial Reforestation.

Natural regeneration beine the m.,„

-« or oak in pastures, sowing was almost entirely
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resorted to because it was cheaper and easier, but as the
sowings were mostly done on unprepared soU and with
very large amounts of seed (30 to 60 pounds per acn
now only 7 to 10 pounds), the results were not satisfac^
toiy, either because the seed did not find favorable con-
ditions for germinating, or when germinated the stand
was too dense.

Planting, if done at all, was done only with wildlings,
dug from the woods, and usually, foUowing the practice
of the planting of oak in pastures, with saplings: the
plant material was too large for good success. Nurser-
ies, except for oak, were not known, even to Cotta in
1817; and Heyer, having to plant up several thousand
acres, still relied on wildlings, two to three years old,
which he took up with a ball of earth by means of his
"hollow borer,'- a circular spade re-invented by him and
much praised by others. Hartig in 1833 still advised
the use of four to five year old pine wildlings, root-
pruned, but having met with poor success, for which he
was much discredited, came to the conclusion that un-
pmned two year old plants were preferable.
The credit of having radicaUy changed these practices

belongs to Pfeil, who, entirely reversing his position, ad-
vocated for pine forest a system of clearing followed by
sowing, or by planting of wildlings with a ball of earth
Then, suggesting that possibly planting without this
precaution could be attempted and pointing out the
necessity of securing a satisfactory root system, he
recommended, about 1830, the use of one year old seed-
lings, grown in careful ' prepared seed beds. While for
•ecuring these he relied upon the simple preparab'on of
the soil by spading, Biermans added the use of a fer-
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A reaction from the indiscriminate application of the
shdtenrood method to the hardwoods and of the elearine
metiiod to the pine set in dnring the last quarter of the
19th century under the lead of Bnrkhardt and Gayer
These advocatad return to mixed forest and te natural
regmerafaon with long periods, approaching a selection
rorest. iTet even to this day, the principles of silvicul-
lural treatment under the many different conditions re-mam unsettled. On the whole, however, the financial
quesfaon having been assiduously brought forward, the
gearing system has made much progress and the selec-
tion system has nearly vanished, being replaced by the
group method and the shelterwood system.
A number of special forms of silvicultural manage-

ment apphcable under special conditions have b^n
locaUy developed, without, however, gaining muchpound and being mainly of historical value. Among
tfiese may be mentioned Seebach's Modified Bee-.h For-
est, which consists in first securing a regeneration,
naerdy to form a soil cover, and in leaving enough of the
old trees on the ground to close up in thirty or forty
years. By this treatment the large accretion due to
open position is secured without endangering the soil
Similwly the Composition or Two-aged Eigh forest, was
^plied to the management of oak forest in mixture with
beech. In a few localities also, on limited areas, a com-
bination of forest and farming (Waldfeldbau) has been
continued and elaborated, besides the more general use
of coppice and coppice with standards.

According to the statistics for 1900 the following dis-
tribution of the acreage under different sUvicultural
methods prevailed throughout the empira:
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although at first agreeing with Hartig, later in his sec-

ond edition (1817) changes his mind and improves both

upon the biological explanation of Spath and the prac-

tice of Hartig, pointing out that the latter came too late

with his assistance, that the struggle between the individ-

uals should be anticipated, and the thinning repeated as

soon as the branches begin to die, but he also recognizes

the practical difficulty of the application of this cultural

measure on accoimt of the expense. Curiously enough

he recommends severer thinnings for fuel-wood produc-

tion than for timber forests.

Pfeil accentuates the necessity of treating different

sites and species differently in the practice of thinpjngs.

Hundeshagen accentuates the financial result and the

fact that the culmination of the aven<ge yield is se-

cured earlier by frequent thinnings. Heyer formulates

the " golden rule :" "Early, often, moderate," but insists

that first thinning should not be made until the cost of

the operation can be covered by the sale of the material.

Propositions to base the philosophy and the results of

thinning on experimental groun'Js rather than on mere
opinion were made as early ac 1826 to 1828, and agairi

*7um 1839 to 1846, at vario.'S meetings of forestry as-

sociations, until in 1860 Brunswick and Saxony in-

augurated the first more extensive experiments in thin-

nings. The two representatives of forest finance,

Koenig and Preesler, pointed out in 1842 to 1859, the

great significance of thinnings in a finance management

as one of the most important silvicidtural operatiooB for

securing the highest yield.

In spite of the advanced development of the theory of

thinning, the practice has largely lagged behind, be-
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much older; Hossfeld, in 1824, and Jager in 1860, ad-
vocating them for financial reasons, while Koenig and
Pressler anticipated the development of an individual

tree management by pruning, and differentiation of final

harvest and nurse crop, a method which is working itself

out at the present time.

5. Methods of Forest Organization.

As stated before, to Hartig and Cotta belongs the

credit of having applied systematically on a large scale

methods of forest organization for sustained yield; Har-
tig having been active in Prussia since 1811, and Cotta
beginning to organize the Saxon forests in the same year.

The method employed by Hartig, the so-called volume
allotment, had been already formulated and its founda-

tion laid by Eregting and others (although Hartig seems
to have claimed the invention). But it was reserved to

Hartig to build up this method in its detail, and to

formulate clearly and precisely itb application as well as

to improve the practice of forest survey, calculation of

increment and tiie making of yield tables. His method
involved a survey, a subdivision, a construction of

yield tables and the formulation of working plans, in

which the principle according to which the forest was

to be managed during the whole rotation was laid

down for each district. The rotation was determined,

divided into periods, hnally of twenty years, and the

periodic volume yield represented by all stands was dis-

tributed through all the periods of the rotation so as to

make the periodic felling budgets approximately equal;

or, since the tendency to increased wood consumption

was recognized, an increase of the felling budget toward
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the beginning of the next period. This idea of con-

fining the budget determination to a comparatiTely short

period is now generally accepted, the future receiving

only summary consideration.

These methods of organization were the ones generally
applied in practice, and are still with some modifications
in practical use. About 1820, however, new theories

were advanced which led to the formulation of methods
based upon the idea of the normal forest. The con-
ception of a normal forest, with a normal stock, distri-

buted in normal age classes, so as to insure a sustained

yield management, was evolved in 1788 by an obscure
anonymous o£Bcial in the Tax-collector's ofSce of Austria.

This fertile idea, which is still the basis of forest organ-
ization in Austria and explains better than any other
method the principles involved in forest organization,

did not find entrance into forestry literature in all its

detail until 1811 when Andr6 compared this so-called

Cameraltaxe with Hartig's method of regulation. We
find, however, that simultaneously with the Austrian
invention of this method Paulsen (1787) proposed to

determine the felling budget as a relation between
normal stock and normal yield, and in his yield tables

(the first of the kind, 1795), he gives the proportion

of increment to normal stoci: in percentic relation, so

that the felling budget may be either expressed as a
fraction of the stock or as per cent ; in beech forests, for

instance, he determines the felling budget as 3.3% on
best sites, 2.5% on medium and 1.8% on poor sites.

Probably stimulated by Andre's description, Huber
(1812) developed a method and formula which may be

considered the foundation of the later development by
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is found in application only in Anatria and Baden.
An entirely new principle in the theory of forert

organization was introduced, when the aim of forest
management was formulated to be the highest soil

rent. According to this requirement the proper harvest
time of any stand, or even of any tree, was to be de-
termined by the so-called index per cent., that is, a cal-
culation which determines whether a stand or a tree is

still producing at a proper predetermined rate, or is de-
clining. The advocates of this principle were especially
Pressler (professor of mathematics at Tharand, 1840 to

1843) and 0. Heyer, son of Carl Heyer, who based his
method on his father's formula, merely introducing
values for volumes. Judeich, director of the Tharand
school, also developed in the sixties a method based upon
financial theory which is to attain the highest rate per
cent on the capital invested in forest production. On
the basis of suirey and subdivision of working blocks
composing a fellirg series, and with a rotation deter-

mined by financial calculations with interest accounts,
he makes a periodic area division for determining the
felling budget in general, and in addition employs the
index per cent., as explained, for determining in each
allotted stand the more exact time for its harvest.

While these men pleaded for a strict finance calcula-
tion, such as 1 properly applied to any business making
financial results the main issue, the defenders of the old
regime, which sought the object of forest management
mainly in highest material or value production, advanced
as their financial program the attainment of the highest
forest rent as opposed to the highest soil rent They
neglected and derided the complicated interest calcula-
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than the actual determination and equalization of yield

still pervades the Saxon practice. Since 1860 an attempt

has been made to calcvdate the rotation and determine

the felling budget on the principle of the soil rent, at

least as a corrective of the annual budget.

In Bavaria, after various changes, a complete allot-

ment method of area and volume has come into vogue.

In Wtirtemberg, where in 1818 to 1882 a pure volume

allotment had been introduced, in 1862 to 1863 the com-

bined allotment method was begun, the felling budget

being determined in ?. general way for the next two or

three periods, and more precisely for the first decade,

without attempting more than approximate equality.

In Baden, where the forest organization began in 1836

upon the basis of volume allotment, a change was made

in 1849 to an area allotment, simplifying to a greater

extent than anywhere else the calculation of the yield;

finally Beyer's method was adopted entirely in 1869.

It appears then that the schematic altotment methods

found the most general application, being favored prob-

ably on account of their simplicity in application in the

absence of an easy method of determining volume yield.

The improvement in their present application over the

original methods as designed by Hartig and Cotta, is

that they' require no volume calculation for any long

future, but are satisfied with making a sufficiently accur-

ate calculation and provision for the proper felling

budget for the present.

6. For$>t Administration.

About 1760 the recognition of the importance of for-

estry led to a severance of the hunting and forest inter-
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right of the nobUity to the higher positions, which lasted
in some States until 1848, and the practice of making
connection with military service a basis for appointment
were abolished, and, instead of employing Cameralists,
educated foresters came everywhere to the head of affairs.

The lower service which had been recruited from hunters
and lackeys,and which was noted for its low social.moral
and pecuniary status, was improved in all directions.

Although incidentals in the way of fees and natural in-
stead of money emoluments still play a role even to date,
the establishment of definite salaries and the salutary
change of methods in transacting business, which Hartig
introduced, became general. With the development and
importance of forestry schools, the requirement of a
higher technical education for positions in State service

could be enforced. Yet only within the last twenty-five
or thirty years, has the ranking position of forest officers

been made adequate and equalized with that of other
officers of equal responsibility.

The central administration now lies in the hands of
technical men (Oberlandforstmeister) with a council of
technical deputies (Landforatmeister) all of whom have
passed through all the stages of employment from the
district managers up. This central office or "division of

forestry" is either attached to the department of agri-

culture, or to that of finance, and has entire charge of
the questions of personnel, direction of forest schools,

of the forest policy of the administation, and the ap-

proval of all working plans, acting in all things pertain-

ing to the forest service as a court of last resort. The
working plans are made and revised by special commis-
sioners in each case, or, as in Saxony, under the direction
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laws it is punished by a money fine more or leas in pro-
portion to the value of the stolen maUsial or the damage
suffered. This money fine may be transmuted into
imprisonment or forest labor, but corporal punishment,
which still preyaUed in the first decades of the century,
has been abolished. Wood stealing was very general and
rampant duiing the beginning of the century, but im-
provement in the condition of the country population
and in the number and personnel of the forest officers
since 18S0 has now reduced it to a minimum.

Formerly, and until 1848, the administrators and even
the forest owiiers acted at the same time as prose-
cutor, judge and executioner, and only in 1879 was this
condition everywhere and entirely changed and infrac-
tions against forest laws adjudged by regular courts of
law, holding meetings at stated times for the prosecu-
tion of such infractions.

Nevertheless the court procedures in forest matters
still vary from the usual court practice providing a
simpler, cheaper and more ready disposal of testi-
mony and witnesses, and quicker retribution, which is
largely rendered possible through having every for«st
officer under oath as a sheriff, and his statement and per-
haps the confiscated tools employed in the theft, being
accepted" as prima fade evidence of the infraction.
The social position of the underforesters and the for-

est protective service has also been improved until all

charges of incompetency and immorality which were
not undeserved even unta past the middle of the
nineteenth century, have become reversed; the forest
service being morally on as high a plane as aU the de-
partments of German administrations.
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Prussia, the North Gennan Federation institnted the
Zollverein (Tariff alliance). Import duties were, how-
ever, again established in 1879, and the policy of protect-
ing the established organized forest management against
competition by importations from exploiting conntries
has been more and more recognized as proper in the re-
vision of tariff rates and railroad freight rates on tiie
government railroads.

During tiie first decades of the century, the supply
question was uppermost, and altiiough such men as
Pfeil (1816) laughed at the idea of a wood famine, there
was good reason, prior to the development of raUroads, of
coal fields, of iron and steel manufactures, etc., for dis-
cussing with apprehension the area and condition of sup-
ply and the extent of the consumption. Nevertiieless
the ati:itiide of tiie state toward private property was
much more influenced by tiie economic theories tiien
prevalent, which taught tiie ideas of private liberty to
which the French Bevolution had given such forcible
expression.

With tiie change of tiie different municipal communi-
ties into units or parts of political or state machines,
T^reby independence in the management of tiieir prop-
«ty was secured, many of the old restaictions fell away
Curiously enough, during the French domination under
Napoleon, tiie new masters, forgetiing the spirit of the
revolutionary period, introduced tiie prescriptions of tiie
old French ordinance of 1669 which restricted the use
of communal property to the extent of excluding the
owners entirely from the management of tiieir property,
placing It under government officers. After tiie French
withdrew, tills metiiod, of course, collapsed, altiiough it
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radicaUy, in Bavaria, except as to smaUer owners The
result was, to a large extent, the increase of exploitation
and forest devastation, creating wastes and setting shift-
ing sand and sanddnnes in motion. The reaction which
set in resulted in Prussia not in renewal of restrictive
measures, but in the enacfcnent of promotive ones. The
law of 1875 sought improvement by encouraging small
owners to unite their properties under one management;
but the expectations which were founded on this
ameliorative policy seem so far not to have been realized.
A new relation, however, of a conservative character

arose by the establishment of the entail, that is a con-
tract made by the head of the family with the govern-
ment under which the latter assumes the obligation of
forever preventing the heirs from disposing of, diminish-
mg or mismanaging their property. As a result of this
arrangement, many of the larger private forest proper-
ties are forced to a conservative management, not as a
direct influence of the law, but as a matter of agreemeni
The condition of the relation of the state to private and
communal forest property at present prevailing is ex-
pressed in the following statement of divisions by prop-
erty classes of forest areas of Germany, showing that at
least 63.9% are under conservative management:

Total Forest 34,769,794 acres.
Crown forest 1.8%
State forest

sj'gjj,

Corporation forest 16.1%
Institute forest 1.59J
Association forest 2.8%
Private forest (10.4% entail) . . . .46.6%
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preceding centniy, continued into the new one, and we
find Eariig, Cotta, PfeU and Hundeshagen each writing
such encydopaedias. Carl Heyer began one in sep-
arate volumes, but completed only two of them. Even
an encyclopedic work in monographs by several' authors
was undertaken as early as 1819 by J. M. Beehstein, who
with his successors brought out fourteen volumes, cover-
ing the ground pretty fuUy. While in the earlier stages
the meager amount of knowledge made it possible to
compress the whole into small compass, the more modem
encyclopffidias of Lorey, Furst and DombrowsH arose
from the opposite consideration, namely, the need of
giving a comprehensive survey of the large mass of ac-
cumulated knowledge.

Since 1820 monographic writings, however, became
more and more the practice. Among the volumes which
treat certain branches of forestry monographically, the
works of the masters of silviculture, Cotta. Bariig and
Heyer, based on their experiences in west and middle
Germany, and of Pfeil. referring more particularly to
North German conditions, were followed by the South
German writers, Owinner (1834), and Stump (1849).
In 1865 H. Burkhardt introduced in his classic Sden und
Pfiamen a new method of treatment, namely, by species,
and after 1860 vihen the development of general silvi-
culture had been accomplished, such treatment by species
became frequent. Of more modem works on general
silviculture elaborating the attempts at reform of old
practices those of Gayer (1880) Borggreve, Wagener,
Ney, all writing about the same decade are to be
especially mentioned. In this connection should be
noticed also Fursfs valuable collective work on
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bedding and manure by substituting the litter raked
from the forest. Hartig and Hundeehagen were active

in the discussion of this subject as well as almost every
other forester, the discussion being, however, mainly
based on opinions. But after 1860 the subject became so

important both to the poor farming population and to

the forest, which was being robbed of its natural fertil-

izer, that a more definite basis for regulating its use was
established by analysis and by experiments at the experi-

mental stations.

With the inauguration of the various methods of for-

est organization described before, there naturally went
hand in hand the development of methods of measure-

ment. Better forest surveys developed rapidly,the transit

generally replacing the compass and plane tabb. At this

period the necessity for books teaching the important
methods of land survey was met by Baur (1858) and
by Kraift (1866). This subject does no longer occupy
a place in forestry literature, the knowledge of it being

taken for granted.

On the other hand the subject of forest mensuration

which formerly was generally treated in connection with
forest organization has developed into a branch by itself

and has been very considerably developed in its methods
and instruments, making a tolerably accurate measure-

ment of forest growth possible, although many unsolved

problems are still under investigation. Still late into

the century it was customary to measure only circum-

ferences of trees by means of a chain or band, although

an instrument for measuring diameters is mentioned by
Cotta in 1804 and by Hartig, 1808. Schoener and Rich-

ter are in 1813 described as inventors of the first "nni-
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under the name of form ruotient, rjacing two measaied
diameters in relation.

Volume tables giving the volumes of trees of varying
diameters and height were already in use to some extent
in the 18th century; Cotta gives such for beech in 1804,
and in 1817 furnished a new set of so-caUed normal
tables which were however based upon the assumption of
a conical form of the tree. Koenig perfected volume
tables by introducing further classification into five
growth classes (1813), published volume tables for beech
and other species and ia 1840 published volume tables
not for single trees but for entire stands per acre classi-
fied by species, height and density; using the so-called
distance number which he had developed in 1836 to
denote the density. It is interesting to note that these
tables which he caUed Allgemeine Waldschotzungs-
tafeln were made for the Imperial Russian Society for
the Advancement of Forestry.

In 1840 and succeeding years the Bavarian govern-
ment issued ft comprehensive series of measurements and
a large number of form factors which were used in con-
structing volume tables; these were found to be so weU
made and so generaUy applicable that they were used in
all parts of Germany and, translated into meter measure-
ment by Behm (1872), are still generaUy in use,
although new ones based upon further measurements
have been furnished by Lorey and Kuntze.
For arriving at the volume of stands, estimates were

relied upon long into the nineteenth century, although
Hossfeld in 1812 introduced a formula by the use of
AHF in which A was the measured total crosa-eection
area of the stand, H and F the hoight and form factors,
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on yield tables were constructed by many others, but only
since the Experiment stations undertook to direct their
construction is the hope justified of securing this most
invaluable tool of forest management in reliable and suf-
ficiently detailed form. Even the newest tables are,
however, still deficient, especially in the direction of de-
tailed information regarding the division into assort-
ments. The yield tables of Baur, Kuntze, Weise, Lorey
and others are now superseded by those of Schwappach
for pme and spruce, and of Schuberg for fir.

As a result of the many yield tables which gradually
accumulated, the laws of growth in general became more
and more cleared up and finally permitisd their formu-
lation as undertaken by B. Weber (Forstemtichtung,

The idea of using the percentic relations for stating
the increment, and of estimating the future growth
upon the basis of past performance for single trees was
known even to Hartig (1795) and Cotia (1804) who
published increment per cent, tables. The methods of
making the measurements of increment on standing
trees were especially elaborated by Koenig, Karl,
Edward and Gnstav Heyer, Schneider, Jaeger, Borg-
greveand especially by Pressler (1860) who opened new
points of view and increased the means of stiidying in-
crement by causing the eonstiniction of the well-known
increment borer and in other ways.
The most modem text-book which treats fully of all

modem methods of forest mensuration giving also their
history is that of Udo Miiller {Lehrbuch der Hohmess-
kunde, 1899), superseding such other good ones, as those
of Baur (1860-1882), Kuntze (1873), Schwappach
(short handbook, last edition 1903).
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The discussion of what should be considered rt»prope. felling age or rotation nafnraU; ^2% ^mmds of forester from early times; a mLmJ^lZl
1799, Seute had recognized the fact that the culmLa-tion of volume production had been obtained wtoTheaverage accretion had culminated. Hartig I isng

mercantihstic
,. e., financial felling age, and Pfett, con!ezderably ahead of his time is the first to call (1820)Tr

h/h^ i'^.
""^ '""^'^ ^^ '«°t- As however,he had so ofto done, he changed his mind, ar;. while he

first advocated even for the state a manaj,,.,,^t for

S^ r*"'""*
°" *' ="" "''P'*^ '"^"i^^d, he later

rejected such money management. About the same timeHnndeshagen clearly pointed out the propriety andproper method of basing the rotation on prott icula-
twns, but It was reservea for a man not a forester to
stir up the modem strife for the proper financial basis
namely Pm«Zer, a professor of mathematics at Thar-
<uid, who became a sharp critic of existing forest man-

t^^n^
" developed to the extreme the net yield

It was then that the danger of a shortening of the ex-istmg rotations, due to the apparent truth that long ro-
tefaons were unprofitable, called for a division into thetwo camps alluded to; 0. Beyer, Judeich and Lehr elab-oratmg especially the mathematical methods of the soil

Jt theory, Krafft and Wagener came to the assistance
of Pressler, while Burkhardt, Base, Baur, Borggreve
Dmhelmann, Fischbach and others, pleaded for . differ-

^ policy for the state at least, namely, the forest rentwith the established rotations.
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In zodlogy the early writers began with a description

\Zlu *^''*^'^'"^°"'^''- Ifext, interest in forest
uwects became natural and in 1818 Bechatein in his En-
yclopasdja deT0t«i one volume (by Scharfenberg) to the
nataral history of obnoxious forest insecta. Toward the
middle of the centniy with the cultivation of forests and
«pecially the planting of large areas with single species
Msect pests mcreased, hence the interest in the^life
histories of the pesi« grew and gave rise to the cele-
brated work by Ratzeburg, "Die Waldverderber und
Ihre Fexnde" (1841). A number of similar hand-books
on insects and on other zoological subjecis followed; the
last a most complete work on insects, being still based
«n Batzeburg's work is that of Judeich and Nitzsche, in
two volumes (1895). Of course, the general works on
forest protection always included chapters on forest
entomology. The first of these text-books on forest pro-
tection was published by Laurop (1811), and others by
SechMmn, PfeU, Kauschinger and recently by Bess
(1896), and Furst (1889).

Knowledge of the soil was but poorly developed in
the encyclopedic works of the earlier part of the period.
Not till laebig-s epochmaking investigations was a

scientific basis secured for the subject. Then became
possible the improvemente in the contents of such works
B^Orebe (1886), Senft (1888), and of Onstav Eeyer.
whose volume {Lehrbuch der Forstlichen Bodenhundewd Klumtologie. 1866), well records the state of
knowledge at that time. But only since then has this
field been worked with more scientific thoroughness by
Ebermayer, Schrceder. Weber, Wollny and by Ramann.
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advocates of state forest, declaring anyone who opposed
them fit for the lunatic asylum.

Division of opinions existed also regarding the super-
vision by the state of private and communal forests. The
political economists were inclined to reduce, the for-
esters to increase supervision, excepting again Pfeil in
his earlier writings ; he modified his views later by recog-
nizing supervision as a necessary evil. Cotta, who was
inclined to favor free use of forest property sought to
meet the objections to such free use by increasing the
state property. The main incentive urged by the earlier

advocates of istate supervision was the fear of a tim-
ber famine. This argument vanished, however, with
the development of railroads and was then supplanted
by the argument of the protective functions of the for-

est, a classification into supply forests and pro-
tective forests suggesting differences of treatment
NTevertheless the belief that absolute freedom of prop-
erty rights in forest is not in harmony with good politi-

cal economy—a belief correct because of the long time
element involved—still largely prevails. The difficulty,

however, of supervising private ownership and the ad-
vantages of state ownership find definite expression in

the policy which Prussia especially is now following, in

acquiring gradually the mismanaged private woodlands
and impoverished farm areas for reforestation, making
annual appropriations to this end. Many other states

also are banning to see the propriety of this movement.
On the whole the systematic study of the economics

of forestry has been rather neglected by foresters, al-

though the subject was discussed by early writers, lleyer,

Laurop. PfeU, and in modem times by R. Wtber. Lekr
•nd Schwappach ("Forstpolitik," 1894).
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In Saxony Cotta's private school became a state in-
stitution in 1816, the forest academy of Tharand, with
six teachers (now 11), and later, in 1830, an agricnltural
school was added to it. In Bavaria a private school
was begun in 1807 at Aschaffenburg. It was made a
state institution, divided into a higher and lower school,
in 1819, but was closed in 1838 on account of interior
troubles and inefficiency. It was reopened and reorgan-
ized in 1844 with four teachers, and was intended to pre-
pare for the lower grades of the service. Meanwhile the
lectures at the University of Munich, supplementing this
lower scho<fl, were to serve for the education of the
higher grades. The reorganization took place in 1878,
when a special faculty for forestry was established with
Qustev Heyer as head professor. This was done after
much discussion, which is still going on throughout the
empire, as to the question whether education in forestry
was best obtained at a university or at a special academy.
The present tendency is toward the former solution of
the question since railroad development has removed the
main objection, namely, the difficulty of reaching a de-
monstration forest. Nevertheless Prussia retains its two
forest academies Eberswalde and Miinden (since

1868) for the education of ite forest officials, the other
state academies being at Tharand and Eisenach, while
chairs of forestry are found at the univeraities of

Tubingen (since 1817), Oieasen (since 1831), and
Munich, and for Baden at the polytechnicum in Karls-
ruhe (1832). For the lower grades of forest officials

there are also schools established by the various govern-
ments (3 in Prussia, S in Bavaria"!.

Although as early u 1880 Hundeshagen had in-
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der Font und Jagdkunde was formed in which all the
noted forwtere joined with much enthnaiasm, and in
1801, a membership of 81 regular and 61 honorary
members was attained. At the same time the officialor^ Diana was founded (1797), in which the essay.
of the members were to be printed, after having passed
four censors. Two sessions were to be held annually
This much too elaborate plan for the then rather un-
developed education and means of transportation de-
feated to some extent the great object By 1812 it was
thought necessary to divide the academy at least into a
northern and southern section, and for the latter an
additional journal edited by Laurop was instituted
The interest, however, decreased continually and by
1843, at Bechstein's death, the academy was abandoned.
At the same time there had sprung up a number of

local associations in the modem sense. The first in
1820, composed of the foresters and agriculturists of
Nassau; the next in 1839, of the foresters of Baden, and
by 1860 nine such local societies of foresters were in
existence and they have since increased rapidly nntU now
some thirty may be counted. The desire to bring these
local associations into relation to each other led to the
flrri; Forestry Congress in 1837 (Congrees der Land-
und Forstwirthe), meeting at Dresden. At that time
and in the congresses following, the agriculturists
played a leading part, so that in 1839 the South Ger-
man foresters separated, and peripatetic congresses were
held every one or two years. In 1869 a general organ-
ization was determined upon, and in 1872 the first gen-
eral German Congress of Foresters met, holding yearly
meetings thereafter. A rival association having been
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Forstliche Jahrbiicher were begun in 1842, and the
Mundener Forstliche Refit in 1893. In 1893 the Wont-
Kch-natuTwissenschafttiche ZeiUchrift waa established
to discuss mainly the biological basis of forestry
(changed in 1903 to Naturmssetuchaftliehe Zeitsckrifi
fiir Land-und Forstwesen).

For the lower grades there has been published since
1872 ZeiUchrift der deutachen Forstbeamten. Several
lumber trade journals also discuss forestry matters.
To assist in keeping track of the historic and scientific

development of the art, an annual summary of maga-
zine literature is being published. The first effort in
this direction was made in 1876 by Bemhardt's
Chronik des deutschen Forstwesens, which was contin-
ued for several years, but is now supplanted by Jahres-
bericht iiber die Leistungen und Fortgchritte der Forst-
leirthachaft (since 1880).

Besides this more scientific magazine literature,

"Pocket Books" and "Calendar^' have been published
from early times, the regular annual appearance of the
latter, giving detailed statistics, personalia, tables useful
in the practice, etc., dates from 1881.

With the accomplishment of the unity of the empire
in 1871, with the establishment of the Experiment
Stations and their association in 1872, and with the
organization of the Society of German Foresters, which
dates from the same year, a new and most active era

in the development of forestry science may be recognized,

the tendency of which is to lift the art out of the

shackles of empiricism and place it on a more scientific

basis.
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holdings is predominaQt, and that large areas are still

untouched or just opened to exploitation, so that Anstria

is still in the list of export countries, although in some

parts intensive management has been long in existence.

In the main, although movements for reform in forest

use date back to the middle ages, the condition of fo>

estry in Austria was still past the middle of the 19th

century most deplorable, and in a stage of development

which most of the German States had passed long before;

but in the last 50 years such progress has been made

that both science and practice stand nearly if not quite

on the same level with those of their Qerman neighbors.

If Germany exhibits in its different parts a great

variety of development, political and economic, Austria,

although long under one family of rulers (since 1626),

exhibits a still greater variety due to racial, natural and

historical differences within its own borders. It is

indeed an extraordinary and singular country, without

an equal of its kind (except perhaps Turk^) in that

it is not a national, but a dynastic power composed of

unrdated states or lands, with people speaking different

languages, mixed races widely different in character.

These were gradually aggregated under one head or

ruling family, the Hapsburgs, who as Archdukes of

Austria having occupied the elective position of German

Emperors for several generations, after the collapse of

the Empire in 1806, retained the title and called them-

selves Emperors of Austria.

The Kingdom of Hungary alone (which was joined

to the Hapsburg dominions by election of its people in

1536, and under new relations in 1867), with at least

50% Hungarians, is a national unit with a national Ian-
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tria-Huiigaiy came into existence and gave a new na-

tional life and new policies to the coalition which is to

amalganuite these southeastern territories into a homo-

geneous nation.

By the treaty of Berlin in 1878, this territory of S41-

942 square miles with over 46 million people was further

increased by the addition of the Turkish provinces of

Bosnia and Herzegovina with 1,860,000 inhabitants and

23.262 square miles.

It is natural that, corresponding to this great diversity

of ethnological elements and historical development, we

should find a great variety of forest conditions and un-

even development of forestry. While in Bohemia, Mora-

via and Silesia the most intensive management has long

been practiced, in the Carpathians of Galicia and in

Hungary rough exploitation is still the rule, and in other

parts large untouched forest areas still await develop-

ment.

We can distinguish at least seven regions thus differ-

ently developed : the Northwest with Bohemia, Moravia

and the remaining part of Silesia, settled the longest

and the longest under forest management; the North-

east, Qalicia with the Carpathian Mountains still largely

either exploited or untouched; the Banube lands or

Austria proper, with the Vienna forest and tiie forests

connected with the saltworks in Upper Austria and

Styria, under some management since the 12th and 16th

centuries respectively; the Alp territory, including Tyrol
i

and Salzburg, parts of Styria, Karinthia and Kraii,

much devastated long ago and offering all the problems

of the reboiaement work of France; the Coast lands
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is similar to that of southern Qennany ; in the sonthem
portions to that of Italy, while Hungary partakes of the

characteristics of a continental plains climate with low

rainfall and extreme temperature ranges.

In addition to the tree species found in Germany there

are of economic value four species of pine (Pinus

Austriaca, Cembra, Pinea, halepensig), two oaks

(Quercus Hex and mber), and the chestnut (Caaianea

vesca). Conifer forest is prevailing in Austria (with

82%), deciduous forest in Hungary, mostly beech and

oak (with 75%).

1. Property Conditions.

On the whole, property conditions developed not un-

similarly to those of Germany. There were freemen

and serfs to start with, developing into barons, peasants,

burghers; there were ban forests, royal domain, forests

of the mark and private properties, rights of user or

servitudes and all the methods and conditions that were

developed in other parts of Europe, only perhaps differ-

ing in time and rate of progress of their development.

As a resvlt of gradual changes in ownership condi-

tions the present distribution of property resulted, in

which the State ownership is comparatively small,

namely, in Austria proper not more than 7% (with

1,666,000 acres) of the 24,000,000 acres of total

forest (38.8% of the land surface), while private owner-

ship represents over 68%. Of this 34% is in large

landed estates, among which those of the princes of

Liechtensteui and of Schwarzenberg with round 350,000

acres and 290,000 acres are the largest, and 25 others

with from 60,000 to 230,000 acres may be named. The
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2. First A ttempts at Forest Control
The oldest record of attempts at an orderly manage-

ment m any part of the empire seems to date back to
tte 12th century when the city forest of Vienna hadbem placed under management, and during the 16th and
17tt century this property appears to have been man-
aged upon the basis of careful surveys and estimates.We also find a definite forest organization in the forests
attached to the ducal salt mines in S(yria by 1524, and
the dams, canals and water works for floating timber
devdoped by 1592 through Thomas Seeauer were thewonder of the times.
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early to the r^ervation by the dukes of whatever forest
was not fenced or owned by special grant. In addition
a superior nght was asserted by them in some of the
private foreste to all the forest produce beyond the per-
sonal requirements of the owners ; and what other private
proper^existed was burdened by innumerable righte of
"aer. The exercise of these righte. and the warfare

Ml
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agunst irksome restrictioiiB led to widespread illegal

exploitation and derastation, which as early as the ISth

century had proceeded to such an extent that in Tyrol

associations for protection against the torrents were

already in existence. Yet in Tyrol, scantily populated,

with one-third of its area nnprodnctive and one-third

forested, devastation continued until recent times in

spite of the forest law of 1862, which instituted a forest

police and forest administration of crown and communal

forests. But in 1869 this organization was abolished

before anything of value had been accomplished.

In Krain, which was unusually well wooded, forest

reservations were made for the use of the mines and

furnaces in ISIO and 1615, taking in all forest lands

within a given radius. The balance was mostiy divided

among small owners, whose unrestricted, unconservative

exploitation continued into the latter half of the 19th

century.

In Styria, nearly one-half wooded and one-third un-

productive, a r^olated management was attempted as

early as 1672, and by subsequent forest ordinances of

1696, 1721 and 1767 devastation was to be checked.

But the resistance of the peasants to the regulations

and the inefficiency of the forest service were such that

no 'substantial improvement resulted.

In Galicia unusually extensive rights of user in the

crown forests led to their devastation, and the attempts

to regulate the exercise of these rights by ordinances in

1782 and 1802 were unsuccessful.

The forest area along the coast of the Adriatic in

Istria and Dalmatia had famished shiptimber even to

the ancients. The Venetians becoming the owners of
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conditions would most likely be secured; but since

here the property was not aa in Bohemia in large estates

but in small farmers' hands, the result was disastrous;

as we shall see later, it merely led to increased devasta-

tion.

The same result followed the increase of private peas-

ant ownership which came with the abolishment of

serfdom in 1781. In 1783 an ordinance fuU of wise

prescriptions against wasteful practice intended for the

Korthwest territory sought to check the improvident

forest destruction.

A further who'^ome influence on private forest man-

agement was tzei^ised by the tax assessment reform in

1788, when not only a more reasonable assessment but

for the first time a difference was made in taxation of

managed as opposed to unmanaged woods and the epoch-

making fertile idea of the normal forest was announced

(see p. 108). At the same time the hunting privileges

and other burdens, hampering forest properties, were

abolished and measures for the extinguishment of the

rights of user enacted.

3. Staie Forest Adminutration.

The State domain in the first haU of the 19th century

had been reduced by sales from nearly 10 million acres

to 4.S million acres, and to a little over 3 million acres

in 1866. In that year about one-half of this property

was handed over to the National Bank to secure the

State's indebtedness of $30,000,000, and betwem 1860

and 1870 large sales reduced the domain to iU preMnt

size; when (in 1878) a new policy and the present organ-

ization was instituted.
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assistants as superior officers, and the rest of the organiza-
tion is also very nearly the same as that in vogne in most
German States, each province having a directive service

of "Oberforstmeister" with 'Torstmeister" as inspectors,

and "Oberforster" with the assistance of "Forstwarte"
as executive officers. In addition a special corps of
"forest engineers" and "superior forest engineers'" is

provided for the elaboration of working plans. Lately

(1904) a re^)rganization of the central office provided,

besides the department of administation of State and
Funds forests, a department of reboisement and correct-

ion of torrents, and a department of forest police charged
with the promotion of forest culture, including the
education of foresters and similar matters.

Most of the State property is located in the Alps and
Carpathian mountains at an elevation above 2,000 feet,

hence financial results do not make a good showing.
Since 1885 it has been the policy to add to the State

forest area by purchase, and by 1898 over 350,000 acres

had been added to it.

4. Develnpmeni of Forest Policy.

Besides the State forest administration a very unique
institution was organized to supervise the general forest

protective policy of the empire. Originally the regular
circuit or district governments had charge not only

01 the management of State forests but also of the
forest police and the regulation of the management of

communal forests, mostly without technical advisers, and
the different province^ ,»d developed this service very

variably. While in some provinces no special effort was
made to look after these interests, the laws remaining
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while at first much complaint against the enforcement of
the regulations was heard, owners now ask constantly for

its extension.

The details of the duties devolving upon this organ-

ization are found in a series of laws, applicable to differ-

ent parts of the empire, which are baaed upon the recog-

nition of protection forests, in which sanctioned working
plans regulate the management. Forcible reforestation

and employment of competent foresters in these are obli-

gatory. Altogether about 60% of the Austrian forest

area is managed under working plans.

As a result of a translation from the French of De-
montzey's great work on the reboisement of mountains,

by T. Seckendorff in 1880, ani a subsequent report by
the same author in 1883, a reboisement law, similar to

that of the French was enacted in 1884, for the regula-

tion of torrential streams under annual subventions of

$100,000 by the State. At the same time for the r^u-
lation of the lower rivers an appropriation of $1,350,000

was made, of which $400,000 was to be used for refor-

estation work.

This work as well as the reforestation of the Karst

under the laws of 1881, 1883, 1885, is carried on by the

forest protective service.

Oil the whole the forest policy of Austria tends toward

harmony with forest owners and liberation of private

property. By reduction of railroad freights, which are

under government management, by abolition of export

duties, by reasonable tax assessments, etc., the wood
export trade (now exceeding 80 million dollars) is fav-

ored; by the extinction of rights of user under liberal

laws improvement in forest management is made possi-
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The method now largely employed U an area allotment

checked by the normal forest formula, the so-called

"Kameraltaxe."

The progress made in bringing forest areas under or-

ganized management varied greatly in the different

provinces.

In northeastern Austria the first methods of regulated

management consisted as in the neighboring territories

of Germany, in a simple division into felling areas. The

example of the neighbors was also followed later in the

northwestern provinces, and in both regions this method

was imprbved upon by allotment according to the pro-

positions of Hartig and Cotta. In addition, since

1810, the method of the Austrian "Kameraltaxe" with

the new and fertile idea of the "normal forest" began

to be employed (see p. 108).

Especially in Bohemia by 1848 most of the large

baronial properties had been put under a regular system

of management according to Saxon and Prussian prece-

dent The influence of the former was especially strong

and Saxon foresters were largely employed to r^nlate

the management. Most prominent among these was

Judeich, who became the Director of the forest school

at Weisswasser, and afterwards of Tharand in Saxony.

By 1890 over 83% of the total forest area of Bohemia

capable of such management had been under rational

working plans according to the most modem conception,

and nearly the same proportion in the neighboring prov-

inces of Moravia and Silesia.

In the Alps territory and the Danube provinces the

regulation of forest management has not progressed with

the same rapidity, partly owing to the existence of the
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placed under working plans of modem style. Over BOfo
of the forest area of this province is so regulated. One
of the most modem working plans based upon Pressler's

soil rent theory and a most intensive silviculture, is that

of the Baron Hayr-Melnhof on his estate Kogl.

These details are merely brought forward to illustrate

the great variation both in the progress of development

and in the present conditions in different parts of the

empire, similar differences being found in other por-

tions. Suffice it to say that in round numbers about fif-

teen hundred thousand acres are managed under more
or lees intpsive working plans, and of the balance seven

million acres are farmers' woodlots on which only silvi-

cultnral treatment is necessary.

6. Development of Silviculture.

The necessity for conservative forest use and refor-

estation did not arise as early in Austria as it did in

Germany. Not until the middle of the 19th century

did this necessity become apparent in most of the prov-

inces, when Qerman experiences in silviculture could be

readily utilized.

In Bohemia the clearing system with artificial plant-

ing mostly by seed had been introduced at the beginning

of the century for the conifer forests, planting being

generally only resorted to in filling out faU places with

wildlings, while in the broad-leaved forest the selection

system and to some extent the shelterwood method, were

largely followed. The strip system was also much em-

ployed, and as the felling areas were often made too

large, undue Increase of imdesirable softwoods re-

sulted. During the last 60 years silvicnltural theory
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the years 1882 to 1887 and finally to the creation of a

commission charged to select the lands which in the in-

terest of the country required reforestation and to

enforce this within a given time, the State expropriating

the lands of objecting owners. At the same time the

Commission brought about the division of pasture lands

which were held in communal ownership.

By 1897, of the 75,000 acres selected by the Commis-

sion as of 'mmediate interest 15,000 acres had been

planted, m dtly with Austrian pine, at an average cost of

$8 to $16 per acre, the cost including stone enclosures for

the plantations, to protect them against cattle and fire,

and the repairs which sometimes equalled the original

expense. In addition some 60,000 acres of natural

growth were merely by protection brought into pro-

ductive condition.

While this activity refers to the northern portion of

the coast region, the Earst of Dalmatia farther south,

being oak country, was mainly recuperated by pro-

tective measures. In 1873 the pasturing of goats was

forbidden on areas of over one million acres in extent,

which were found capable of reforestatioiL In 1876 the

division of communal holdings was ordered and portions

designated for forest use, some to be planted. As a

result of these measures nearly 400,000 acres have been

recuperated.

7. Education and Literature.

The first forest schools in Austria were established

through private effort, namely one in 1800 in Bohemia

by Prince Schwarzenberg, and another one in Moravia

by Prince Liechtenstein, these two being the largest for-
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position to establish such stations being submitted in

1869, but their establishment was delayed until 1876,
when such a station was instituted at Vienna in connec-

tion with the schools there. The results of the inresti-

gations are published from year to year and have en-

riched the forestry literature in the German language
with many important contributions.

A very active association life exists in Austria, largely

due to the influence of the many large private forest

owners. Curiously enough the first attempt at form-
ing a society of foresters in Bohemia was suppressed by
the avthonties, probably for fear of revolutionary tend-

encies, and the effort simply resulted in a literary or

reading association to obviate the need of private pur-
chase of books. Not until 1848, the very year of the

revolution, did the Bohemian forestry association be-

come a fact, and under the leadership of the large forest

owners among the nobility it has become the strongest in

Austria, issuing a bi-monthly association journal from
the beginning. Another strong local association which
dates its beginning as a society for agriculture, back to

1770, is the Moravian-Silesian Forestry Anodation
which segregated from the mother society in 1860 first

as a section, and, ha-ving attained a membership of 1,000,

by 1888, constituted itself a separate association in 1886.

Besides these, many smaller ones exist in Austria. In
1862 a generr^ Austrian forestry association was founded
which in 1864 began the publication of a quarterly and
held sessions in various parts of the empire; but by and

by the interest seemed to flag, the attendance at the meet-

ings became smaller and smaller, and finally the assoeia-
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The magazine literature began with pnblicaticmB by
various iorestry associations which became active after
184S. At the present time weeUy, monthly, bi-monthly,
qnarterly, yearly and irregular publications to the
number of not less than 14 in German, in addition to
several in Bohemian, may be counted, among which the
monthly Centralblatt fur das Oesammte Forstwesen. in
existence since 1875, and the only weekly, Oester-
reichische Forstzeitung since 1883, are perhaps the most
widely known.

,

HUNGARY.

Although naturally influenced by Austrian precedent
forestry matters in Hungary like all matters of admin-
istration are independent of Austria, the connection
bemg only in the identity of the emperor.
The forests which had been largely the property of the

kings of tile Arpad dynasty had been by them tiimed
over in donations to the churches, cloisters and to colo-
nists, so that by 1526 when the Hapsburgs succeeded,
omy a small portion remained, and tius became State
property.

In the forests which were necessary for the working of
the royal rnineu and furnaces an attempt was early made
to secure systematic treatment under an ordinance
(1666) which gave instructions as to the order of fell-
ings, the reservation of seed treas, ete. But on the whole
the government did not make much effort at regulating
forest use until past the middle of tiie 18th cenhiry, and
then largely owing to mUitary considerations urged by
General von Engelshoflen commanding on tiie frontier
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cubic feet of annual cut do not approach the^ annual in-

crement. The State forests yield now in the neighbor-

hood of $600,000 net

The State interests were in 1879 placed under
the administration of the Department of Agriculture
with a technical forester at the head (Oberlandforst-

meister) assisted by four section chiefs, one in charge of

the State forest administration, one for the adminis-

tration of corporation forests, one for the elaboration of

working plans and one, with the assistance of 20 forest

inspectors having supervision of the execution of all for-

est laws. Otherwise the general features of German
administrative measures prevail, except that for purposes

of executing the protective forest laws, committees com-
posed of three members chosen from the county officials

co-operate with the government service.

The law of 1879 provides government supervision of

the management of corporation and of protection forests

(1 million acres in the mountains and on sanddunes),

and prescribes that land unfit for farming, i. e., absolute

forest soil (three-quarters of all forest land), no matter

by whom owned, is to be reforested within six years

after having been stripped. Mountain forests, which
are classed as protection forests, as well as entailed

properties, must be managed according to working plans

approved by the forest department. Violations of this

law are liable to be punished by a fine for each acre, im-

posed annually as long as the offense continues. Two-
thirds of the whole forest area is thus more or less under
State supervision, and working plans for over 12 million

acres have been or are to be prepared by the government.

An area allotment method with a normal forest fomiuln
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garian forest director, Der iropaeiidht Flugmnd und
leine KuHur degcribee in c taU the prindpIeB and
methods of reclamation of shi, ing sands.

Most of the Hungarian forestr. literature being writ-
ten in the Magyar language, is ina oessible to the rest of
the world.

Efforts by private endeavor to promote forestry edu-
cation date back as eariy as 1796, when Forest Inspector
Tizner opened an elementary forest school and wrote a
forestry catechism.

This effort was foUowed in 1806 by introducing the
subject in the agricultural school at Keazthely, and in
1808 in the school of mines in Schemnitz (Salmecz
banya), a German forester WUkins filling the chair,
while a special forest school was established at Hennann-
stadt in 1817.

The forestry courses at Schemnitz were enlarged and
the school re-organized in 1846 and again in 1878 ; one
of the changes being the use of the Hungarian language
in its instruction, which had originally been in German.
In 1904 the course which was 3 years and only option-

ally 4 (one year for engineering education) was made 4
years for all, and is obligatory for aU higher grade State
officials.

• In Croatia-Slavonia, which is in many respects separ-
ately administered, an agricultural and forestry school
exists at Kreutz (KBrBs) with a three-year conrse.

For the lower service four schools of two-year courses
have been established by the government, the instruc-
tion being given by practitioners, and some of the
students receiving free toition.
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SWITZERLAND.

The interest which we have in the development of for-
estry in this small territory, of somewhat less than
16,000 square miles with oyer three million people, lies

in the fact that it is a republic, or rather an aggr^ation
of republics, the oldest in existence, and that, occupying
an Alpine mountain country, it has developed a unique
co-operative policy of forest protection. Being largely
German' by origin and sentiment, German influence on
the development of forestry methods, outside these ad-
ministrative measures, has here been as strong as in
Austria.

Switzerland did not exist as a power in name until
the 17th century, and as a unit not until the reconstruc-
tion of 1816, and in its present settled condition and
consUtution not until 1848, although the nucleus of its

A T«iT locd briif lUUmrat oj pnMot eondiiloni of forwiT i„ SwiUmluiil
Witt •<». tatorld nfm^ m<, b. foond in H..4,^l,rtMk Ar Sck^i-
•"'«*>' y»ll-wMh«k./t, Bwlia lao) ,i,a „„ dap,,™ ^ 3. j (,„„ ^
Prof. C. BOURGKOIS.

r. FANKHAUSER. G«chiM, i., t„,i„iUn F,^.!^... i„ ,-, ji,•mmZni, Birn im. wbichdm iuifht l«o tlu dnelopmeou in one of tin
cnnlona, l>e(inning In laM.

BURRI Di. K.ll.rt„,AicUli,k, E„^icil..f .m «lnl^l,./lli,k.
BtjMumrdt, KktMuriKktH WaldiittamU, Unm 1808.
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^ton sent a delegate, had deliberative funrfione
Almost immediately after the alliance was formed it
became fatally divided, especially when religious differ-
^ces arose, and thronghont the 16th and first half of
tte irth century continuous warfare existed between the
different allies.

• ^*'°^i'"'*'^°''*^*''''"™^*"*°<x^f>«ttlie peasants
in the different cantons were entirely free from the an-
cient tyrannies. With the exception of the three forest
cantons which were truly democratic republics, the ma-
jority of the Swiss peasants, free in the eyes of the out-
side world, were mere serfs until the b^inning of the
18th century, and secured their freedom only after many
revolts. '

After nearly 500 years of this loose federation, it was
reserved to Napoleon to proclaim the Helvetian Repub-
lic one and indivisible in 1798, after a short struggle
of 74 days. This constitution fell with the faU of Na-
poleon, and gave place in 1815 to a reorganized federa-
tion, m which the former sovereignty of each canton was
reestablished, the inviolability of the territory being
guaranteed by the European powers. Finally in 1848
the seventh and last phase of reconstmetion brought mU>
existence the "Bund," the Confederation of Switzerland,
very much after the pattern of the United States, the
constitution then adopted being o^,,^ more revised in
1874.

The country is divided into 19 entire and 6 half states
or cantons, which are a unit to^rards foreign powers, but
have as much independence among themselves as our
States, each self-governing. A parliament (Bundesver-
lammlung) of two chambers, the Nationalratk of 145
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from 9% (Basel and Qenf) to over 39% (in the Jura)

of the total land area of the different cantons, the aver-

age being 20%, leaving out of consideration the area

above timber limit (5,000 to 7,600 feet), and the waters

and rocks below. This is loss than in Ctermany and

Austria, more than in France. But if unproductive

soil, which represents over 28%, is excluded, the per-

centage of forest area on productive soil would about

equal German;.

Property rights developed at first similarly to those

developed on German soil, except that, as we have seen,

feudal cbnditions were not allowed to gain foothold to

the same extent, and liberty from serfdom was secured

earlier. At present, ownership is still largely communal

:

of the 2 million acres of forest nearly 67% are so owned,

making this property of highest forest political impor-

tance; private owners hold only 28.6% and the criitonal

forests represent but 4.5%, the Bund as such owning

none. It is also to be noted that communal property is

constantly increasing by purchases from private hold-

ings.

No doubt in some parts the first beginnings of care for

forest property and forest use date back even to Boman

times. Charlemagne had his forest officials here as

elsewhere, and the number of ban forests seems to have

been especially great, some 400 "bannbriefe," docu-

ments establishing them, having been collected at Bern.

The first forest ordinance regulating the use of a special

forest area in Bern dates from 1304. But the first

working plan seems to have been made for the city for-
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had accentuated the protective value of forest coyer were

the forest ordinances more Btrennously enforced, and a

general movement for better management began. This

was partly signalized by sending young men to the forest

schools of Germany.

Largely through the influence of a lively propaganda

carried on by such men as Landolt and Coaa, backed by

the Swiss forestry association, founded in 1848, and

through the increase of torrential floods, especially in

1834 and 1868, was it made clear that a central power

would have to be clothed with authority to regulate the

use of the alpine forest at least.

In 1867 the Bund ordered an investigation of the

mountain forests in all parts; this was made by Lan-

dolt. At the same time an annual vote of $3,000 was

made to the Forestry association for reforestation and

engineering works in the Alps. This grant was changed

in 1871 by voting an annual credit of $80,000 to be ex-

pended by the Bundesrath for similai purposes. The

floods of 1868 brought such distress in certain cantons

that contributions from all other parts were required to

assist the flood sufferers; and of the collections $200,-

000 were appropriated for reforestation. Finally in

1874 it was determined to create a central bureau of

forest inspection for the whole Bund in the Department

of the Interior, and a law was passed in 1876 declaring

the superior right of oversight by the Federation over

the water and forest police in the high Alps, proposing

to aid in the engineering and reboisement work neces-

sary to correct the torrents, and to take measures for the

preservation of these works and forests.

It will be noted that the federal surveillance was to
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extend^y to fte High Alps above a ..rtain li«it«gime. This hnntation was removed in 1898 bv t^tion of tte Council, and finally by 1902 a r^iw
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to be made under direct supervision of foresters and
after being cut the wood must be measured. Sale on
the stump is forbidden, otherwise no interference in the

management is intended.

Up to 1903, under the law of 1876, working plans for

540,000 acres had been made.

For other than protection forests the law provides a
number of restrictions, such as the following : Pasture
woods may not be decreased in ."..h except by permission
of the cantons. Communal forests are not to be sub-

divided without consent of the cantonal government,
except where two or more communities have joint own-
ership, ^or are they to be sold except with such permis-
sion. Eights of user in public forests, especially in pro-
tection forests, may be forcibly eitingnished by the can-
tonal government, but under appeal to the Bundes-
rath. Money equivalents are to be tL i rule, territorial

equivalents only to be given by special permission. By
1903 over $300,000 had already been rpent to eiHn-
gnish 2,848 different rights of user. The .stablishment
of means of transportation, roads, etc., is encouraged
by subventions from the Bund and otherwise.

Private forests as far as they fall under the classiflca-

tion of protection forests are subject to the same super-
vision and rules as the public forests as regards their

survey, the prohibition of clearings except by permis-
sion of the Federal Government, and of diminishing
pasture woods, the extinguishment of rights of user, the

prevention of damaging nse and assistance in estab-

lishing means of transportation. The cantonal govern-
ment is obliged to insure the execution of these laws.

In additon, while the law encourages co-operative for-
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^t management of small holdings as larger unite theBnnd paymg for the cost of effecting such coreration
It empowei. the canton or the Bund to enfor^'S "^
operative „,anagement of protection foreetZ^tZ
rential streams Otherwise in the non-protective pri-vate forests only the prohibition of clearing^xclbv

^"^^Z^l fl''^'""'
^-~"*' ^''-Stio^01 refor^ting felling areas within three vears and ofmmtainrng existing pastiire woods is orderl me^ever on private properties conversion of forest intTfa™or pastare is permitted (after report of tTe oi^tT

TfatofV/ '""!:'' " =""^'- equivalfrr^ft
estafaon of other parte may be ordered. Wherever bv

c» ^ ''™'^^°" "' ">"' ^"^^ protectivewLS
CanW government contributing towards such wo^
Lt!' !

'*^'' P""^""' ^'^ ""'y i"««t upon hav^ lu8 ground expropriated by tiie Canton or other pu^lie corporation; the federal government assistL? S^either case to the extent of 30 to 60% oftZ^^

s^^;S2ur«s:;r^-™-!
T-?.^'''**"'^.''"'"'"

restrictions with provisions ofpenalties for disobedience (from $1 to $100 fHa^fransgression) and enforced execution by cantond lot«mnent. there are a number of directions in wSh ftjJederri Government mates contributions for tte pur!

l^n
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pose of encouraging conserTative management. For the
salaries of the cantonal higher forest oflScials 20 to
35 per cent, are contributed, for the higher corporation
and co-operative association officials 5 to 25 per cent,
for the lower forest service 5 to 20 per cent The Fed-
eration participates to the extent of one-third in the
accident insurance of forest officers; a minimum salary
of the officials and also their proper education being
made conditions. To secure the latter the Federation
pays for teachers and demonstration material under pre-
scribed conditions.

In 1901 the federal contributions amounted t" $100,-
000 in all. In 1903 the totel appropriation was $126,-
000, namely, $9,000 for the Inspector-General's office;

$26,000 towards salaries of cantonal foresters; $80,000
towards reboisement; $8,000 towards survey. The
cantonal governments contributed about the same
amount outside of the cost of their forest administra-
tions. It is estimated that the budget will have to be
increased by $60,000 annually for some time to come.

The organization which is to carry out this forest pol-
icy is still the one which originated v 1 th the law of 1876,
somewhat modified by the law of 1892, namely, a for-
estry division in the Department of the Interior with
cue Superior Forest Inspector and three assistants.

The Cantons have their own administrations, moetly
under one forester of higher grade (called variously
Oberforster, Forstinspektor, Forstmeister, Oberforst-
meister. Bern has three co-ordinafe Forstinspektor).
The Cantons are or are to be districted into forest circles

(Forstkreise) the subdivision to be approved by the
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Bundesratt, and some are further subdivided into

^,8U0 to 46,000 acres each, are to be managed bv nron-«-ly educated and paid foresters elected b^tte p^X
theoretical part of which is conducted by the iorS

conStS^r*"" '"*.'^**' " ^-^«P« w rJ
tion ^f . I

* •=°"^»«° Of foresters, after comple-tion of which the candidate becomes eligible; the de^tion bemg for three years, and re^lectio^ beW uSTun ess there are good reasons against it

'""^ ™^'

n,»n. ^^"M^"'*
""'" ^""P'^y^ ">« administrators or

^ter«T„ if^*"
'°'^" ""^ 33 Communal fol

«S« arTUf"" '°^' °*"'^«- ^'^^ State fot

fX™/'''
'^""'*^''' "' *^" ^«^«' forest officials theFederal government instituted a two vear courseTt thePolytechxucum at Zurich which was founded i^56 ttecourse benig in 1884 increased to three years -^

proffers of forestry besides the faculty of the iiS

Caftons 1 7 °° °' "•" ^°^^^ ^^'"^^ foresters theCantons themselves are responsible, the Bund only con-trAuting by payir^g for teachers and demonstration ma-

tSW *
'''"^ *" '""^ °° "'"'*''-• or intercl-

llf., ^ """'*'• '^^^ <=«""«« "'""Jly last twomonths, in succession or divided in spring and fSthey are mamly practical and require candidates to^'not less than 18 yea™ of age and to possess a rrima^

;i
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school education. Their number must be at least 15
and not more than 25. There have also been instituted
specially conducted excursions and progressive under-
foresters' courses, as well as additional scientific courses
which the Bund subsidizes.

In connection with the Zurich school, forestry science
and art are further advanced b . a well-endowed central
Forest Experiment Station, with several substations and
an annual credit of $10,000.

The greatest credit for the advancement of forestry
and forest legislation is due to the Swiss Forestry Asso-
elation (347 members in 1908), which was founded
in 184Jj meeting annually in various places, managed
by a Committee of five elected for 3 years. This Asso-
ciation is subsidized by the Bund for its educational
work. Schweizerische Zeiischrift fiir das Forstwesen
(begun 1850) is its organ with Dr. Fanhhauser as
editor.

In 1898 an association of underforesters with a special
organ, Der Forstwirih, came into existence (526 mem-
bers in 1908), and several cantonal foresters' associa-
tions are also active.

In the literature, which is largely in German, with
some French and Italian volumes, notable works have
appeared and real advances in forestry science especially
with reference to management of mountain forests are
due to Swiss writers.

In 1767 the SodiU d'Economie de Zurich published
a foresters' manual, and during the first quarter of the
nineteenth century ZschokH and Kasthofer developed
silviculture in the Alps. LandoU in 1860 published the
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or?857?SrfSf"" (^der the o, ler of the Bund

sSoi;tfre;z:^-£-ef^^^

£=sirzrrrfont^s.:
boM. The work on the mar agemenc of the City forest

^1^ acbve di',ction of 4nwn 5ii««. for many

r'fj^entraanstalt fur das forstliche Ver^chswosen,have become smce 1891 important contributions to fo"ertiy science. In the direction of wood technology thename of L. Tetmajer. who is conducting timbeftit,should be mentioned.

The timber forest is the most general form of silvi-cuKm^al management Selection forest with 150 to 200year rotations is practised in the Alps and in the smallerprivate forest areas. Shelterwood system in IZSZ
So'^a" "ri" "^^'P"^ (withTrotationTfot

lorest), supplanting largely the clearing «d planting^which had found favor during thfmiddlStf

T.iolrjrr*!,*'!/"''*' ^"'e^ "«"« "e «till under cop-

tiot il '•* Pl'l'^y favorrf by cantonal instruc

I!^\ ^ '°PP'"^ " *"^y "^y met, usually con.fined to the overflow lands and sm^ private hofdinSIn some of the public forests in the Wench ternSi
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Artificial means to secure complete stands in natural
regenerations is favored by tiie cantonal regulations, but
thmnii^g operations are still mostiy neglected, except
where local market for inferior material makes them
adnsable which is mostiy in the plaim, country, where
the annual yield from thinnings may represent 30% of
the total harvest yield.

Conversion from coppice and coppice with standards
into timber forest and change from clearing systems to
natural regeneration (proper for mountain forest) and
from pure to mixed forest have become general provis-
ions of the working plans.

The average cut in the State forests during 4 years
prior to 1893 was over 64 cub. ft. p. acre and 48 cub. ft
for the corporation forests, an average for all tiie pubUc
forests of round 45 cub. ft., not a very good showing as
yet. So far the collection of material for yield tables
ajnd for a statement of increment and stock on hand in
the country at large are still insufBicient, although in
1882 Prof. Landolt estimated the annual product at lit-
tie less than 500 million cubic feet or 50 cubic feet ner
acre.

*^

Only for the intensively managed city forests of
iSunch and the cantonal forests of Bern are more ac-
curate data available. In the latter the State forests
yield 60 cubic feet in tiie plateau country, 73 cubic feet
in the middle coimfa-y and 76 cubic feet in the Jura
whUe the communal forests yield 15, 66 and 56 cubic
feet respeeavdy. Prices for wood are higher in the low
country than the average in Germany and have been
steadily nsmg for the last 40 years, especially for coni-
ferous saw material which at present brings stumpage
prices of 18 to 15 cents.
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Owing to these high prices the gross yield nf .^Swiss forests is the larckt \r,.r.Z • ^ ^ ^ *"^

per acre, while most of the S^^ \^ ^^^ "^

expenditures within $2 60 to $35?Jr*" """^ *^^
down to $1.50 per acr« Thew '^ "^ '^'°' P'^
for the State and co™2t"SerJ'''^''"
try between $3 and $6.60 forCe of^t^'"^^'*""-
from $6.60 to $8 and $9
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FRANCE.

Germany'B neighbor to the West developed forest pol-
icies and practices which are quite different in some
respects, although the early history of forestry in France
was largely analogo^is to that of Germany. Indeed,
until 911, the two countries being undivided, the same
usages existed more or less in both, except that in the
Gallic country Soman influence left a stronger im-
print, Gallia haviug been long under the dominion of
Rome.

No comptete monographic hUcory of forMry !a Fmiw. U Id uuteoee ud
thi'i^tt,"

°°"' *""•"' """«' ""'•"" »»'»»«••«« th. dtopoilof

pp. Is m.iol, d«cnp„„, but f»U o( in..™ti„» hiaoric d.u ud deuil up to tuenvolutioiury p«nod.
"^

H,,.!"" V" ''.''' "'"*'" "•• !«'«« •"»«« of hUtoric infon-tion i> G.Hu,«L,£„««„ F^„„ir., ,01. 1, lgM,4I9pp., which hu h«n Urgri, (oUo.ed

IL ™ ^r"•«<" i" ">« "cond volum., the«m touchiag mini, on prop«,chnogM, pollaei «nd •dmlniMmtion.
JUI..S Cl*v«, Etmta ,,r Vla,,ml, f„.,IUr,. m% Sn pp, !»., whitem«. , . pyop«.„di.t -«,. r.h«™. ,„ „m. ....„t th. hulor, o( t"„„pmcUc, policiw. etc., ud tiv» . good in.ight into condition, u Ihu tim.^M,thck.,V„mi,i„. fi:Htr.M,, b. Dr. A. v. S.c«i.do,„, 187».

pp. 198, fomiahet • few biitoricnl notia.

*,«It"t.S°i''^
Pfbliation. b, John C«oum... B«ow«, Pi„ F,..l.,i,„ ,:

"*
^T"'"!!?

"'' "' •°""" •«""". I"" fl»« hint! of hUtoric dmlopmcot '

CH GUYOT t,m,ifnmM /irMi.r „ Fra.c., 18S8. 818 pp., givM .n
inelght into th. d.r,lopment of foratr, Auction .„d . compLt. hUtory of th.KhoolM Nmcx, .nd throw, much light on oIb.r d.v.lopm.nt..

C„J,J. la liti,l.lU, Mnliir,, /ar PuTON, cootun. .11 th. i.gi.l.tion
having rcf.rence to forrau.

An uticl. on i«« /„„«/»„ rf.„ rkul.ir.. by L. F. T.M,.,, i„ R,vu.

T.TZ " .",
""• "°' ^"'- *'" "" " <"" •" "-""»« "-ri" .uryj

of the hUtory of loreM policy in Fmnc
/;»-.,/0' <» /-ra^,, by F. I1ail.», in ,h. /,dia, F.r.,l„. 1888, 01 „„dcKnbM well condition, at that time.

*
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1. Development of Forest Property.

In ancient Gaul the Homans found the forest as com-
munal property, except the holy groves. After the con-
quest all the unseated lands, especiaUy the extensive
mountain forests, were declared either State or imperial
property.

*^

The invasions of the Normans in the 9th centuiy must
elso have influenced the progress of forest policies. This
latter influence was probably strongest in the northern
part, while in the southern portions Eoman laws re-
mamed m force, although the Eoman policy which
-reated the forests as a m publica under the manage-
ment of the administrators of public affairs fell to the
ground. Here the forests became property of the com-
munities without the socialistic limitations of the Mark
and being left without restriction or control they were
rapidly devastated.

The 5th century after Christ saw the Teutonic tribes
Visigoths and Burgundians, overwhelm the Homans who
had for 500 years kept the Gallo-Celtic population under
Its rule. The conquerors subjugated and enslaved the
Gauls ana introduced the same economic and social in-
stitations which had developed in Germany, somewhat
modified by the existing Eoman conditions. As in Ger-many the socialistic Mark was followed by the feudal
system and the ban foreste, the dukes becoming great
landed proprietors or lords, and kings. Communal
ownership was at first developed to such an extent that
the Sahc laws declared all trees which were not reserved
'•y special sign as subject to the use of all and any of the
Markers.

When Clovis, the king of the Franks, in the flmt

|! i)
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decade of the 6th century defeated the Visigoths and
took possession of the countoy (see p. 28), he found com-
munal forests of the viUagers (view), property of seig-
neurs (eguites), royal forests and State forests, rem-
nants of Boman origin. The latter properties he
claimed for himself and divided two-thirds among his
vassals; but the larger part of the other third became
also gradually property of the nobUity and church.
Not until the 12th century began the royal or State

property to grow ^ain in various ways, and in 1639
Francis I declared the same inalienable. But his suc-
cessors paid little heed to this prohibition and, whenever
financial troubles made it expedient, they disposed of
some of their holdings.

By the ordinance of 1566 King Charles IX again de-
clared the domain of the crown inalienable. Neverthe-
less he himself repeatedly sold parts of big domain.
Henry III in 1579 renewed the ordinance of non-aliena-
tion and restored some of the lost parcels to the domain
by the exercise of the royal right Himself and his
successors, however, continually broke this con-
tract and the royal domain decreased while that of the
seigneurs grew. Similarly to what happened in Ger-
many, the church property was taken by machination
or force to increase the holdings of kings or seigneurs.
Nevertheless at the beginning of the revolatiou in 1789
the royal domain comprised about 1,200,000 acres, pro-
ducing a net income of 1.2 million dohars. In 1791
this royal property became the national domain and by
further spoliation of church property and otherwise,
attained an area of 4,300,000 acres. In ,'he law of
1791 a distinction was made between the i.ialienable
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domain which comprises roads, canals, harbors, etc., and
the alienable national domain including the forest and
other property derived from royal or crown domains
which were entirely absorbed in it. To this national

domain was added by the law of 1792 the forest property
of the refugees of the revolution and finally when by the
treaty of Basel (1795) the French frontier had been
pushed to the Rhine, the total state forest comprised
around 6,800,000 acres, nearly one-third of the total for-

est area.

But through sales and otherwise this area had by 1815
been reduced to 3,200,000 acres, and during the period
until 1873 no stable policy regarding this property was
maintained, the area being reduced to less than 2,500,-

000 acres. At present (1905) it comprises 2.9 million
acres or less than 12 per cent, of the total forest area,

56 per cent, of which comes from the original royal

domain, 82 per cent, from original church property and
23 per cent, from recent acquisitions, secured under the
laws of reboisement of mountains, sand dunes, etc.

The communal property developed largely in a simi-

ler manner as in Germany from the Mark and through
the feudal system, with its rights of user as a result.

In the twelfth century the grandees or seigneurs were
active in colonizing their domains, acquired as fiefs or
otherwise, with serfs and others, giving them charters

for villages with communal privileges and rights.

Under this method another kind of communal forest

property grew up, in which limitations and reservations

of rights imposed by the seigneurs gave rise to many
rights of user. T.njse, as in Germany, were later fre-

quently exchanged for territory, thereby increasing the

1
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communal property. But on the other hand "the right
of the third" (fria^e), originating in the 14th century as

an outgrowth of feudal relations, gave to the seigneur,

whenever he wished to exercise it, one-third of the prop-
erty free of all rights of user, and in this way the com-
munal area was diminished until in 1667 the widespread
abuse of this right led to an ordinance abolishing it It
was, however, re-established by the ordinance of 1669 in

all cases where the forest had been gratuitously ceded by
the seigneurs, or when the remaining two-thirds was
deemed suflBcient for the needs of the parish. Not until

1790-1792 was the exorbitant right finally abolished.

As an out-growth of the revolutionary doctrine, the

most radical legislation in 1793 decreed presumptive
ownership by the municipal corporations to all

lands for which the claimant could not show a deed
of purchase, excluding any title acquired as a result of

feudal relations. The day of revenge of all old wrongs
had come and, appeal to justice being useless, the mimi-
cipalities increased their holdings freely. Although
later legislation attempted to arrest this public theft

and to restitute some of the stolen property, the com-
munal forest area represents to-day a considerable con-

tingent, namely 6 million acres or 23 per cent, of the

total; private property with 14.8 million acres repre-

senting 65 per cent, of the total which is 22.7 million

acres (17.8 per cent, of the total land area).

Rights of User had grown up in the same manner as

in Germany, but efforts to get rid of them and to pre-

vent their extension were instituted much earlier, Philip
"f Valois expressly forbidding such extension in 1646.
Nevertheless they continued to grow so that by the mid-
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2. Development of Forest Policy.

in ^dTtio^T' ^^'l
'^' ^ '^'^i*^- t° th« ban and
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maitres des mux et forets, who were appointed to

watch over the execution of the ordinances and the con-

duct of the ofiScers in charge of the forest distiicts

(maitrise). TTnder these, with similar functions in

smaller spheres, were maitres particuliers with lieuten-

ants under them under various designations {Procureur

du roi, greffier, gardemarteau, sergen du garde). A
stamping hammer was employed for marking trees

which defined the boundaries, or which were to be re-

served in thd fellings (kept by the gardemarteau). In

additiop to these regular officers there were employed a

great number of capitaines des chasses whose functions,

as the title indicates, related mainly to the chase.

By the middle of the 17th century the devastation of

forests had progressed so far and the abuses in the man-

agement of the royal domain had become so evident that

Louis XIV's great minister, Colbert, was induced to

make the historical remark "France will perish for lack

of woods," and instituted a most searching investigation

and reform which took shape in the celebrated forest

ordinance of 1669 ; t lis ordinance superseded all others.

For this purpose he instituted in 1661 a commission

which not only investigated conditions but was clothed

with power to reform the abuses which it might discover.

As the first act it recommended the ceasing of all cutting

in the royal forests, and after deliberation and consul-

tation with interested parties through eight years, the

final law was enacted, a masterpiece whose principles

and prescriptions to an extent have persisted into the

19th centur}-. The commission flom time to time made
reports giving in detail their findings, and these form a

most interesting record of conditions prevailing at that
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ticuUer, with a lieutenant, a garde-marteau, a garde
general, 3 arpenteurs and a number of gardes. A
financial branch for the handling of moneys and the
juridical branch represented by the three courte de-
scribed above completed the organization, which lasted

until the revolution.

The sale of royal forests was again forbidden, pro-
viding penalties for the eventual purchaser. Theft and
incendiarism were severely punished and rules of man-
agement were established.

Clearing could only be made by permission even on
the part of private owners. The methods of sale and
harvest were determined. The prescriptions of older
ordinances were renewed to the effect that at least 13 to

16 seed trees (baliveaux) per acre in the coppice, and 8
seed trees in timber forest were to be reserved in all

forests without exceptioa. Private owners were not to
cut these seed trees before they were 40 years old in
the coppice and 180 years in the timber forest, while in
the public andchurch forests these seed treeswere treated
like reserves. Similarly the prescription that no woods
were to be cut before 10 years of age was revived from
former ordinances, the time later (1787) being in-
creased for public forests t» 25 years. Also the obliga-
tion to keep one-fourth of the forest in reserve, which
Charles IX had decreed in 1560, was renewed for the
public forests (those belonging to corporations and other
public institutions).

There was lively opposition to the enforcement of
these prescriptions, especially where they interfered with
property rights, nevertheless they persisted until the
changes brought about by the revolution of 1789.
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The law of 1791 removed all restraint and therebyinangurated a met disastrous destmcfaon and deTte!feon agamst which legr'slative attempts of the repTbHcan government were entirely powerless. I„ igTNa-poleon reorganized the service, with five adminisfeatoi
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The fellings, usually performed by the purchaser, (the
wood being sold on the stump) are supervised most
rigoroujsly, making even the smallest deviations from the
conditions of the contract sale, which otherwise would
only entaU the payment of damage, punishable by fine;
and the responsibility for any trespass which may occur
on the land reaches 250 yards beyond the limits of the
purchaser's territory, unless he gives proper warning and
tries to find out the perpetrators of the same.

Legal proceedings are brought before the courts of
correction and are greatly simplified, as is customary in
Qermanyj The rigor of the original propositions has
been somewhat abated by the laws of 1859.

The public forests may not be sold, mortgaged or di-

vided and the product can be sold only through state

foresters. As in the olden times one-quarter of the
stands in the timber forests and one-fourth of the fell-

ing budget in the coppice is placed in reserve for urgent
or unforseen needs.

In addition to these and other restrictions which refer
to the public forests, there are prescriptions which apply
to all woods in general. All foresters employed, even
on private properties, have sheriff's power. Walking in
the woods with axe, saw and wagon outside of the public
roads which pass through them, is forbidden; the mak-
ing of fires is forbidden; the making of fire lines 20
yards wide between private forests can be enforced by
either owner, and railroads, along their rights of way,
are required to make such. The setting of fires even
within 200 yards of a wood is forbidden and the punish-
ment of infractions of these laws is very severe. The
rights of user are gauged by the administration accord-
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Only 16 per cent, of the forest area is coniferous, 18
per cent, mixed conifer and broad-leaf forest and 67 per
cent, pure or mixed broad-leaf forest. Of the S87 mil-
lion acres hardly more than one-third, belonging to

state and communities, are managed under working
plans. The larger area is under coppice. According to
the official publication Siatisiique forestUre, by A. Mat-
thieu, giving the details of the public forests for 1876,
the following relation of the different types of forest

management existed in these forests.

S«d
Forest

State forests, per cent 45
Communal forests, do 30

Under
CoDvcrtion

30
Coppice Futures

20 5

67 2

Total, per cent 36 10 51 3

Three-fourths of the communal ai i less than one-
fifth of the state's seed forest is managed under selection

system. Combinations of farm and forest culture (sar-

tage and furetagt) are stiU quite extensively practised.

The production of saw-timber under these practices is

rcturally small. Of the 40 cubic feet of wood per acre

on(y 10 cubic feet are SBw-logs and if the private forests

were taken into consideration, the average product, on
the whole would appear still smaller, the private proper-

ties being mostly small, poorly managed, and largely cop-

pice. Neither tlie owners, nor their managers and
guards have, as a rule, any professional education,

although the means of obtaining it exist in the schools at

Nancy and Barres.

At present the administration of the state lorests is

under the Minister of Agriculture as President of the

Forestry Council, with a Director-Qeneral as Vice Presi-
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dent and technical head, and three Adminisirateurs

^wt 7 ^''""''""' "^^*'« "^ *« three bureaux into
which the administration is divided, each with two chiefs
of sections. Inspectors, and the necessary office staff. Forpurpo^ of the local administration the forest area is
divided into 32 conservations, each under charge of a
Conoervatenr, equivalent to the German Oberforatmeis-
ter. These are again sub-divided into Chefferies or In-
spections two to twelve in each conservation, which are
administrative unite, under the supervision of In-^ors (200) and Assistant Inspectors (210). In ad-
dMon, a special service for forest-organization and re-
boisement employs 14 inspectors and some 20 assistants.
Ihe forest districts or cantonments (ranges) finally are
mider ttie direct charge of Gardes generaux (162), with
the assistance of Gardes generaux stagiaires (67) and
mderforesters {hrigadiers) or guards (3,650); alto-
gether a personnel of over 4,400 officials. While f-'s is
a larger force per acreage, yet the expense for personnel
per acre is less than one-half that of the Prussian forest
a^nuustration, and one-quarter of that in several of the
other German state administrations.
The budget for 1905 places the total expenditure for

the iiorest Administration at $2,770,000 (96 cents per
acre), of which 900,000 for reboisement and other im-
provement work. The receipS for the last five years
have averaged near 7 million dollars, so that a net result
01 51.75 per acre seems attained, considering the ex-
pense of reboisement as new investment.

4. Reforestation.

lie most noted work of the forest administration, and
one ft. which it deserves high credit, has been that of the
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reclamation of waste lands, of which in 1879 it was es-
timated there were still 20,000,000 acres in extent. Es-
pecially the "reboisement" work in the Alpine districts
as a result of the law of 188? has become celebrated.
As late as the 18th century, after the forest area had

already been reduced to a relatively small proportion, we
find laws enacted encouraging clearings for farm use
The famine years of 1762-1766 gave rise to such legis-
lation; the "declaration" of 1766 exempted those who
cleared land for farm purposes for 15 years from aU
taxes. As a result of this invitation some 750,000 acres
were cleared, and the practice of clearing for farm use
continued until the middle of the 19th century. In this
way, by inconsiderately exposing soil which would not
everywhere be found adapted to farm use, wastes natur-
ally existing were greatly increased. The movement
for recovery of these waste lands dates from the begin-
Bing of the 19th century, and to-day reforestation by
state, communal and private effort encouraged by legis-
lative acts during the last sixty years, has restored more
than 2,500,000 acres of lost ground to forest production.

There are four definite regions of large extent in
which systematic effort in this direction has been made,
namely, the sand dunes of Gascony, the Landes of
Southwestern France, tne sandy plains of U Sologne,
the limestone wastes of Champagne, and the mountain
slopes in the Vosges and Jura-Alps.

The sand dunes on the coast of France comprise
round 350,000 acres, those on the coast of Gascony in
Southwestern France alone have an extent of nearly
280,000 acres, these being the most important and hav-
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present only 126,000 acres remain in the hands of the
state. The returns from the sales, however, reimbursed
the cost of the reboisement in excess by $120,00f o that
the state really acquired for nothing, a property ow es-
timated to be worth $10,000,000.

To the eastward of this region of dunes stretch the
so-called La> des, a territory triargular in shape, con-
taining 2,000,000 acres of shifting sands and marshes, on
which a poor population of shepherds (on stilts) used
to eke out a Hying. In 1837 an engineer of the admin-
istration of bridges and roads (administration dei pontg
et chauases), conceived the idea of improving this sec-
tion by reforestation, and at his own expense recovered
some 1,200 acres in the worst marsh by ditching and
planting. The success of this plantation invited imita-
tors and by 1836 the reforested area had grown to 60.000
acres. This led in 1857 to the passage of a law ordering
forestation of the parts of the land owned by the com-
munities, the state at the same time undertaking the
expense of building a system of roads and making the
plans for forestation free of charge. The communities
were allowed to sell a part of the reclaimed land in order
in recover the expense. From 1860 to 1892, private
owners imitating the government and communal work,
1,760,000 acres were covered with pine forests at a cost
of $4.00 to $5.00 per acre, or, including the building of
roads, a total of around $10,000,000 had been expended.
In 1877 the value of the then recovered area was esti-
mated at over $40,000,000, this figure being arrived at
by calculating the possible net revenues of a pineryunder
a 75 years rotation, which was figured at $2.50 per
acre with a production of 51 cubic feet per acre, and 200
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IZ^i^ "T ^f u*'^- ^ ""^^"^ °f ^^^^''t date
places the value of this area at $100,000,000.

Centrally located between the valleys of the Loire and
the Cher near Orleans, lies the region of La Sologne. a

ZI:rt' ^"""^ P'"^ ''P'"' ^^ impenetrable cll-
careous sub.".^l g.vmg ri^ to stagnant waters; this

ZribS°'
'^,".°"g-''"y 'i--ly 'wooded ank was

described as a paradise in early times; but from the be-gmn^ of the 17th century to the end of the 18th H

iJy 1787, 1,250,000 acres of this territory had become
absolutely abandoned. About the middl" of the mhcentury a number of influential citizens constituted
hem^lves as a committee to begin its work of recovery,

assume the presidency of that committee. As a result acanal 25 miles in length, and 360 miles of road were

ItSr'rr '""^' "" -°-g^-ultural land"we^ planted with Maritime and Scotch pine, the state
furnishing «^istance through the fores? service and

ter of 1879, frost killing many of the younger planta-

Sfo': tt M V""'
"''^"*"*'°° °' the'haXrSolSipme for the Maritime pine in the jJantings. The costper acre set out with about 3,600 two-year old see^i^s

amounted to $5.00 An estimate of the value oHhT
P antations places it at $18,000,000 so that lands which
|>0 years ago could hardly be sold for $4.00 per acre nowbring over $3.00 as an annual revenue.

P'"''*' ""'^

In the province of Champagne. South of Reims, aridiime-ston(> wastp^ n* -n ov'or,+ „ i • u-- wa.,jw o. an estent which m um isth century
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had reached 1,750,000 acres are found. About 1807
the movement for the recovery of these wastes began;
first in a small way, gaining strength by 1830 after
some sporadic experiments had shown the possibility of
reforestation, and to-day over 200,000 acres of conifer-
ous forest (mainly pine), largely planted by private
incentive, are in existence. It is interesting to note
that land which 50 years ago was often sold without
measurement by distance, "as far as the cry would
carry," and never for more than $4.00 per acre, is to-day
worth $40.00 at a cost for planting of lees than $10.00
The stunfpage value of a thirty years' growth is figured
at from $50 to $100, the total forest area is valued at
$10,000,000 with net revenue from the 800,000 acres at
$8.00 per acre.

France is unfortunate in having within its territory
the largest proportion of the area in Europe liable
to torrential action. Not less than 1,468 brooks and
raountain streams have been counted as dangerous
waters in the Alps, the Cevennes and the Pyrenees
mountains

;
or two-thirds of the torrents of Europe An

area nearly 1,000,000 acres in extent of mountain slopes
IS exposed to the ravages of these waters by erosion.
Here the most forcible demonstration of the value of

a forest cover in protecting watersheds was furnished by
the results of the extensive forest destruction and de-
vastation which took place during and following th«
years of the involution.

Long ago, in the 16th century, the local pariiaments
had enacted decrees against clearing in the mountains,
with severe fines, confiscation and even corporal punish-
ment, but during the Bevolutionarv pflod all thew
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In the facultative perimeters the state was simply to
assist in the work of recoTery by gratuitous distribution
of seeds and plants or even by money subventions in some
cases. It appeared hard that the poor mountaineers had
to bear all the expense of the extinction of the torrenta
and much complaint was heard. In response to these
complaints, in 1864 a law was passed allowing the sub-
stitution of sodding instead of forest planting for at
least part of the perimeteri, with a view of securing pas-
tures, but this method seems not to have been successful
and was mostly not employed. By the legislation of
1882, hWever, the complaints of the mountaineers were
properly taken care of by placing the entire expense of
the reboisement work on the state. The attitude of the
mountaineers, which was at first hostile, due to the
restriction of the pasture, has been overcome by the
beneficial results of the work, and now the most hostile

are ready to oifer gratuitously their territory to the For-
est Department Wherever necessary the state has
bought territory and from year to year has increased its

holdings, and continues to acquire land at the rate of

26,000 to 30,000 acres per year, the budget of 1902 con-

taining $1,000,000 for this purpose. Altogether the state

has, up to 1900, acquired 400,000 acres, of which 218,-

000 have been planted, and it is estimated that about

425,000 acres more will have to be acquired. The total

expense, outside of subventions to communities and
private owners, so far has been $13,000,000, of which
$5,000,000 was expended for purchases, and it is esti-

mated that round $25 to $30 million more will be

needed to complete the work. Of the 1,462 torrents there

were in 1893, 163 entirely controlled, and 654 begun
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to be «c:red." Among the former there were 31 which
60 years ago were considered by engineers incurable. It
18 estimated that with the expenditure of $600,000 perannum the work may be finished by 1945. The nai^s
of Matthien and Demontzey, especiaUy the latter, aremdehbly connected with this great work.

6. Forestry Science and Practice

J^^'^ w '"'"' °* '^la'nation it cannot be said
that the French foresters hare developed forestry science

% ?««o 1 * '"'**'""''' *^*'°*- The forest ordinance

* I !i
"^""PW to improve the method of exploita-

tionhitiierto practiced, namely, the unregulated selection
forest (jardvnage), prescribed the method a tire-aire
which consisted in leaving a certain number of seed trees'
per acre, no matter for what species or conditions of soil
or chmate, although, it seems that as early as 1620 one
of the grandmasters, Tristan de Bostaing, had pointed
out the faults of this method and recommended the
method of successive fellings (shelterwood system).
This prescription, applied uniformly as a matter of law
removed from the officials all spirit of initiative and de-
sire or requirement of improving upon it. No knowledge
beyond that of the law was required of them, hence no
development of silvicultural methods resulted during
the 17th and 18th century. The seed trees left on the
lellmg areas grew into undesirable and branchy "wolves "
mjimng the aftergrowth, or else were thrown by thewmd or died, and many of the areas became undesirable
brush. Not until the first quarter of the 19th century
was the change in this method proposed through men
who imported new ideas from Qcrmanv, Large arsaa of
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coppice and of coppice with standards characterize the
holdings of the municipal and private owners and the
selection forest still plays a considerable pari; even in the
State forests; the method of shelterwood in comparir
ments, being still more under discussion than practice.

When the inefficiency of the methode a tire-aire was
recognized the only remedy appeared to lie in a clearing

system with artificial reforestation which was, however,

only begun in the 19th century. Yet the success of the
plantings in waste lands does not seem to have brought
about much exterjion of this method to the felling areas.

As late ais 1862, Clav6, complaining of the conditions of

silviculture in France, and of the ignorance regarding

it, refers to the clearing system as mithode allemanr''

the German method. The shelterwood system, la mith-
ode du reensemencement, which was introduced in

theory from Germany by Lorentz in 1837, was hardly

applied until the middle of the century. Indeed, the

promulgation of this superior method cost Lorentz his

position in 1839, and other officers suffered similarly for

this "German propaganda."

The only credit in si'ricultural direction which be-

longs to the French foresters is the development of new
and fertile ideas regarding the operations of thinnings

;

here the differentiation of the crop into the final harvest

(le haut) and the nurse crop {le has) (see page 106) and
the differentiation of the operations, par le haut and par
le bos, seems to have been for the first time described by
Boppe in 1887. Indeed, the theory of thinnings, at least,

seems to have been well understood by Buffon, who ad-

vanced his theories in a memoir to the Academy of

France in 1774, and gives a very clear exposition of the

value of thinnings and improvement cuttings.
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n\^l ^^"^"'^ "' ^°^^^ organization, it is stated byClav« that m 1860 only 900,000 acres of theTtate
donaam were mider a regulated management, namely
380 000 acres in timber forest and 620.000 in coppii
with standards, leaving about 1,600,000 acres at ttat
fame stiU merely exploited. The same writer states that
of the corporation or communal forests hardly any are
under management for sustained yield, and private
forest management is not mentioned in this connection.

of tte r? . 1
^°'^* organization employed, outside

of the crude determinations of a feUing budget in the^l^tion orest, is an imitation of Cotta's'area dloLnt
with hardly any attempt of securing normality.

6. Education and Literature.

In the earlier times the service established was oftenin mcompetent hands; the offices of forestmasters were

wf'^"!""" ^'"^ *" --««" «« benefices, a^d

«I^ ? ^' ""^ ^necessary. The ignorance of the

Se?;. f
lasted longer. Hardly any literature on the

subject of forestry developed before the 19th century and

olniuT*^*^"'^ "" '° ^^" "*" ''' "^^'--^"^

rp™**' T^' *"/ "P *" *^ P"^"*' °°'y forest school,

m^^T V". J?''
*^*'' " considerable campaign, di-

Z^ by Baudnllart, Chief of Division, AdmiL^ation
te^ra e des ForSts and professor of political economy.m the Annates ForeHieres, the first volume of which an.
peared in 1808, and in other writings as in his Diction-
natre des eaux ei forets (18.85), which led to the estab-
lishment of the forest school at Nancy in 1825.

A
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The first director of this school, Bernard Lorentz. hav-
ing become acquaip^ed and befriended with O, L. Hartig
and his assistart, afterward his son-in-law and successor^
Adolphe Fiirade, having studied under Cotta (1817-'

1818) in Tharand, this school introduced the science of
forestry as it had then been developed in Germany; but
later generations under Nanquette, Bagneris, Broillard.
Boppe and Puion, imbued with patriotism, attempted in
a manner to strike out on original lines.

As a consequence of the "unpatriotic" German ten-
dencies of its first directors the continuance of the
school ai; Nancy was several times threatened, there
being friction between the administration of the school
and the service, which in 1844 came to a climax, agentsm the service being employed without preparation in the
school, a condition which lasted until 1856.
Even to date an active service of 15 years is considered

equivalent to the education in the school for advance-
ment in the service.

In 1839 Lorentz was disgracefully displaced, in spite
of his great merits, because he advocated too warmly the
application of the superior system of regeneration under
Bhelterwood to replace the coppice and selection forest,
an incident almost precisely repeated in the State of New
York in abandoning its State College at Cornell Uni-
versity; and in other respects the two cases appear par-
allel. Parade, the successor of T^orentz being imbued
with the same heretical doctrines was constantly in
trouble and in 1847 a most savage attack in the legisla-
ture was launched which threatened the collapse of the
school. This condition lasted until Parade's death, in
1864, when Nanquette assumed guidance of the school
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and steered in more peaceful waters by avoiding all ideal
at reforms and innovations, but otherwise improving the
character of the school and introducing the third year
study. But he, too, was much criticized and in diiB-
culties until 1880; nor wps Puton. his successor, free
from troubles until in 1889 a new regime and new
regulations were enacted.

On the whole, the unfortunate uncertainty which beset
ttis school and the methods pursued do not appear to
have produced as efficient service and active development
of the art as the more systematic and thorough training
pursued by the Germans, if we may judge from results
in practice and literature.

At the International Congress of Silviculture, convene
rng in connection with the Universal Exposition in 1900,
supposedly the best home talent was represented, but it
cannot be said that anything new or striking or pro-
motive of the art or science transpired. The desirability
of establishing experiment stations outside the one in
existence at Nancy (established in 1882) and the desira-
bility of constructing yield tables required still argu-
ments at this meeting.

The school is organized on military lines and lays more
stress on drilling in practical work than on understand-
ing principles. It has 12 professors, three for for-
estry, two for natural sciences, mathematics and law
one for soil physics and agriculture, one for military
scifflice and one for German. Only 12 students may
^duate. A three year course, which includes journeys
through the forest regions of Prance, leads to govern-
ment employment; indeed, the first paid position as
garde general ttagiaire is attained after two years study
before leaving school.

1
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^2:.'ss:;'r;;;rrd^«-^-iaw3

^gnlated in JZZ.Zl_ ^''''^^' '^^ «
A re-organization and new Ipoi.i.*-

1903. This I^slation tTJXTT '"'^'^ '"

««-I principles of the Cod "f J "«i°''
*«. ^-

f^tiJig features are t},» •
"® """'t ^ter-

-d addition to'thHtaSdoSJl^ r^-^*^-bon of which is of public inter^t ,nf!?'
^"^"^^

In f»,« *
"' "re/uies (ndes) between neighborsJn the forests placed under the for«.f^

mits from the ffovemnr ^L .
'^ ''*P'"« Per-

i'j
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S hT ,

^" "^^ "' *« «^ yi^ld- Refor-
ested hilltops or slopes and sand dunes are relieved fromtaxes for 30 years, burnt areas for 10 years.

«f«S
,^°''''j°-C^'' Pri^te forests, as well as public and

their exploitation. The forest domain is divided intoreserves, about two hundred thousand acres, in wwino cutting whatever is permitted and a seco;d clas? n

technical forest management the conditions have latelybeen reported as deplorable.
^

The first attempts at regulating forest use in these
Asiatic possessions date back to 1863, when exploitation
was confined to delimited areas. The administration,
however, remained inefficient, and .nder impracticable
and heterogeneous orders, which were issued from time
to time, devastation progressed with little hindrance

In 1902 a reK)rgani2ation took place and new regula-
tions were issued, a director with four assistants ^ing
placed in charge under the Department of Agriculture
Hestnction of the exploitation to diameter limite appears
to be the most important innovation.

Since 1898 efforts at re-planting with teak are in
progress on a small scale.



RUSSIA AND FINLAND

natural woodsS b^rwi'7'l-^''^'*^' '''*^' ^e
Russia started in a .nn^^i''*^^"'^ "^ devastated.

long before tted'; of ro'tetr 'T* "'"^««"'-<^

arrived.
"^ °'"** necessity seemed to have

Indeed, even to^ay Russia is one of ih. . .
porters of forest products in th/J i!, J '"«** "-
amounting to overS^^I T^' '*" "^"""^ ^^°^
ritory of ^touch'd wSe'Jr^ult "" "^ *«'«g rougMy two-tHirds^^i^r~^-P;

w-.^... .«.b«b „,,j,:j:„";;:;-; " a-;..™.,.. k.«
'„••
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While ostensibly the Czar is autocrat, the govenunent

To^n? ".'? " •'««'"«^-y> which is to aiZ^l

inS'rr*^.''
^"^^'^ ^*° ''^ governments or pror-

a^^Saron-^ttcLr^r''--''--'--^^
1. i^oreii Conditions.

evraly uivided throughout the empire.
As m the United States the East anH W«.f .

were well wooded, with a forestlS^agSuw ZZbetween^ so in Bussia the North and^ sS Tc^casus Mountains) are well wooded, with a orialr^on, the steppe, between. This iJads, as wi h^s ^2 -economical exploitation of the woods, triferio^

exllll^T ^^^ '1'^"™P««> Bu^ia is a vast plain,St. *^' ^™' Mountains, which form theEastern boundary, and the Caucasus in the SoutT
Southern Bussia, with the exception of the Caucasus" argely prairie or steppe with'hardly 4% o w'

«iow 89% under forest cover. Here the crown owns allor nearly all, while in the less wooded districtttT^tS:property is insignificant.
" siricts the State

whaJovHr'n'" ^""'^ '*"^''' """'P^ «»'»«-what over 668 m.lhon acres, or 39% of the land area,

ri^ ' T"'™
'^™'''' °''="P^'« « t«"ito'7 nearlythree times as large as its European possessionsfnamely
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6.3 million square miles thn™ « •
t.

almost uziknoln as to Tfat^^ / "^* '"^^^^^ "'^o.

This latter area is 1^7^^^^'^' " ^'"-
though ite extent is known tolrcS 700 n""'

""•* •"

" also known that ite chamcteTf/"""'"'*' **

much of it is "taiga" or swamnt /'"^ '''"*"^' "^^
tated, and much of Tt I ?« *'

""* "^ " ^^^"^

havingrunandstill running ^Xrr l"-^"'""'
^^

"^ It to such an extent tWT '"^7°^'»^. destroy-

within the forest3 th. „
*''™''" °^ *« P™^^"^'

-en now a trorblii^oL'" xl? "l
""' ^""P'^ '^

reckless and devastaZ Hrm ^^ ""''^"^ a^e especiaUy

-d has only incTS^ttuf '" "°*''''- '^''^^
^^^^^^^i'S^'^^^f^ "^'^-P* "* a management

estimated at oTsoo miC"^'°' '"^'^ '"^'^'^ "«
*00 million acr4 ive Si. T^' "" ''^'''«''" ""^"t

In Europe^^u^Ia^ ^"^ '^^"^ ^"^l^-

-(nearl/h'f o^^Lt/srl*""^^ HO mil-

so that on the average^ foli
"^"^ *™'° '"^'^°"')'

'lightly over 6 acr« w T P'' '"P"" '« ""'y

States/half of what^'nU^r ^"^ ^ ^'^^ ^^^^ted

although sevel1:^JiTrget hlff p' ^•'^"^'

France. ^ ** *"at of Germany or

an'L;XT:u'n;StaT'rr "T^'
«"''-^'' «'"^

policy, even ff only t^"' uZsoTZ,"' \-
'""^"^"""^^

a« considered, wh ch al™l1 h\r''*''= P°P"''"''"'

than the annua ilcrement^rf'^ '°'^'^^ "«>'«

the consumpt on~2VS T''' 'T ""*' "^

-dustri., Which in isrr ahow^pl^ofTS
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This assertion, that the era of OTer-cutting has act,,,

that m the northern provinces only two-fifths of what

ISf V' " "'"P^^ Wbudget, is ctt andmwtoed.* The same reasons that operate with ns con-tnbute to wasteful practices, namely maeven distribntion
or forest and population.

The two most northern provinces of Archangel and

extent of 75 and 89 per cent, respectively, while the
14 northm, provinces contain nearly one-half the

T^ n, '""• ""' *' '°^^ '=°'«™ 64 per cent,of the land area, and nowhere below 20 per cent.and the acreage per capita ranges from 3 to over 80o!

cnt. or 1< cubic fe« i. u!„ o", 4^ u
' '"' "' ""• "•"' <"'' «> P"

p-«:..r;;"^°:ur» c^Mc zzr-t "-•" -?" ^ ""= '« ^ "••

.«.iv.7 1™ to'rp^rjrr'Vb: : r";°°
'-"•" «««"• - «

-

From ,» ,„' !«. 'h;« X.Jf:om;r?."'.'°V"
*""°" •'""""'^"•"

r.~n„. ,0 If.« p., „.,. Th. ,„,. ,„.u i. W^.,™ !.?:'
"°'- " "" «""
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and the territorvtV ''*•"" ""^ ^'"^^ *<" export.

climate reducT ite!,
5^!*^' ^'^'"•acteristic of northern

,-n:tit,rprLsrs.r"rr '-

tt ri'~'' •* ^ -' * -"IS:'

Caucaaus is DrineinRllv «* ^™-^ ' " ™®
"• pnncipauy of comferoua composition.

2- Ownership.

^ ^oio^SrV'^ '"n""* "' ^-p- Ru»i,

acI'^^aSf"T "^^ '^'*) "' ^-"^^ «80 million•crea^ (estimated) w, however, not the ezclusi.e prope.^

1/
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of the State; only about 2S0 million acres are so claimed
the larger balance includes 170 million acres which are
to be apportioned to the liberated peasants, 200 million
acres in which the government is only part owner, or the
ownership is in dispute; and the rest is only tempo-
rarily placed under the management or surveillance of
the administration. Yet, 62% in Europe and 13% in
Asia 18 exclusive State property. In 1903 the area under
working plans of the Forest Administration, how-
ever, was only 58 mUlion acres in Europe and 3 mil-
lion in Asia. Of the State property in Europe
34% is spruce forest, 30% pine, and 26 % mixed coni-
fer forest. The Asiatic area is also over 80 per cent,
coniferous.

The peasants own 40 million and other private owners
some 110 million acres, and 10 million belong to cor-
porations.

3. Development of Forest Policies.

The first record of attention to the woods as a special
property dates from Michael, the founder, and Alexis,
the second of the house of Romanoff, the latter becom^
mg Czar in 1645. He it was who began to introduce
Western civilization. He confined himself to regulating
property rights, which up to that time had remained
somewhat undefined, the forest, as elsewhere, being con-
sidered more or less public property. He issued
deeds of ownership, or at least granted exclusive
rights to the use of forests, somewhat similar to
the banforests. Soldiers alone were permitted to help
themselves, even in private forests, to the wood they
required.

Protection against theft and fire was provided.
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Early Restrictions.
ggg

The peasant, being serfs were bound to the glebe andhad, of course, no pronertv ri„M. v
^ "

the bounty of Jhe sd^t '
'

"^ '""°*"°^' ^^

Alexia' successor, the far-seeing feter the Or»=f um his travels in Germany and other Euron!
'

Z^°

inese rules were to prevail in all forests with «

en»rt«1 ^t^ !; ® ^''*""^ legislation was re-

At this time, under the influence of a "forest expert,"

' i:
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Fohel, the increase of forest area in the poorly wooded
districts by sowing oak, etc., was also inaugurated; and
this planting was made obligatory, not only on the
administration of crown forests, but also upon private
owners, who in case of default were to lose their land and
have It reforested by .he forest administration.
These restrictions of private rights and the tutelage

under the forest administration were abolished in
toto by Catherine II, in 1788, and although it was
reported by the admiralty, concerned in shipbmlding
materials, that as a consequence the cutting, especiaUy
of oak timber, was proceeding rapidly, no new restrictive,
but rather an ameli: raHve policy was attempted, as,
for mstance, prizes for plantations were offered in cer-
tain localities by provincial governors.
With the abolishment of the serfdom of the peasantsm 1861, under Alexpnder II, these had lands allotted

tu them, and m the partition in some parts as much as
25 to 50% of the forest property was handed over to
them. Immediately a general slaughtering, both by
peasants and by the private owners, who had suffered by
losmg the services of the serfs, was inaugurated, leading
to wholesale devastation.

Servitudes or rights of user also prevailed in some
districts and proved destructive.

By 1864 complaints in regard to forest devastation had
become so frequent that a movement for reform was
begun by the Czar which led to the promulgation of a
law in 1867, foUowed by a munber of others during the
next decade, designed to remedy the evils. This was
to be done by restricting the acreage that might be felled,
forbidding clearings and giving premiums for good
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management and plantations. FinaUy in 187^commission was chareed with fhV iT' ? '
* ^'^'^^

order which, afterS 7fl^
^'''I'^t.on of a general

liberation, ;as VrlZ^^T^mf'^''''' T'
'^

law for the conservation ofLr/- '^'""P'^bensive

The devastatioTld VTo^^'' '""^ ''*^"^'^'=-

flow and soil conAwZ,^ Tc """^"^nces on water-

southern ^^^T^Zif.^lT':^^^^^'' - *^
ences were the immediate c«rth^ ^T.'^"'
the law, which h,,w»„!

*"'®/""^ *e enactment of

Europeanri TT' ''"^ '"""^ ^"^ *« ^'ti^e

tion of fonf""ns In thTf ^^t^J*
"^'^" '^^«'''=-

densely foresW Teo^ W^. Z T'^''""'
governments,

tectiArest Meir ppli^Ke"'^ ^'^Tuone of the restrictions of prtate" olSt""'""
"'^

Cs^r?o::ra;err"--^^^^^

eXs with \^? r
P"°*««t"ve and communal prop-

.t^J';n~r,iL:" '" -'• ^^"
This law establishes as "protective forest-" tn K„

and duDes, the shores of rivers canals!;/! ^ '^"'*'

F »-vent erosion, landslides and avalanches.
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Conversion of protective forests to farm use is for-bidden, and the use of a clearing system, as well as
pasturage and other uses supposed to be detrimental,may be interdicted.

mcuwu.

In forests, which are not protective forests, conversionmto farms or clearing is permitted, if thereby the estate

T'°jf' ' ^- '^ ^' ^"^ '' fi* f°^ orchards aiid vine-
yards; If fit for farm use, in which case, however, only
temporary field use is permitted and the area is to be re-
forested eventually; if another formerly farmed parcel
of the same size has been reforested at least thi«e years
prior to the proposed clearing; if in artificial planta-
tions the growth is not yet 20 years old, and in a few
special cases where property boundaries are to be rounded

The most interesting feature, because thoroughly dem-
ocratic, IS the creation of local forest protection com-
mittees, which are formed in each province and district
composed of various representatives of the local admin-'
istration, one or two foresters included, the justice of

elected forest o^-ners, in all nine to eleven members
under the presidency of the governor

This committee is vested with large powers. It decides,
witho-ut appeal, what areas are included in protective
forests and approves of the working plans for these as
^ell as for the unreserved forests; it determines what
clearings may be made and exercises wide police powers
with reference to all forest matters in co-operation with
the Jorest Administration, which latter has the duty of
making working plans, free of charge, for the reserved
forests, and at the expense of the owner for the privato
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unreserved forests. Owro«,„**i, i ^
liberty to preX the^or ,

""' "'' ''''^''^«^' '^^

through the Committee to Mt J f Committ^s lies

and Minister of thTltLr" r
""'""*" °* ^™'™ ^^^s

All protective fo^^^ ff;X:T 7 "'''' '''""^

artificially planted, for 30 yfar a" T "' ""^^
ing from measures ordered «?»; .? '"P'"''"' ''^'^-

if the owner object tfn t ctSr*" T 'T'mains has the ritrht t« o
">at ca&e the Minister of Do-

owner havin7th?rilhtJr'"t ^"^'' P™P«^^- the

payment of'tht« 1^'"° ''""^ ^^ ^-^ by

operations with6^3 ^"'' '"'' "^"^ "^ ^^
Some of the best forest officials are detailefl t„ •

"ce gratuitously to forest n„m 77
''**"'«" *» give

^t-tors) and prL^ Stiver^^, tT T™V
silvicultural operations 1? th.

'* ""''"''' "^

theJ^atCommittomedat ^e^^-nfflendation of

distinctions aTS tolh! 7 ""T'
''""'^' °'- "*-

managers of privateas^S
'o^est guards and forest

«.a3 is dXbutdZ "
"t 'f" '°"^*^- P'""*

for^i ba^d"ui'^ f^ "^''^'^ '-^ *-- "- on

State, wS We !
""'"^ ^'"'^ "^^'^ "y the

1900 overfoM 000 «.
'""''^"^'^^ management. In

We been, it would be difficult to
^.^'^'^ '" '"'

%
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In 1903 the application of the law was extended to
the Catica^, the Trans-caneasian and other southern
provmc«, but in the absence of suitable personnel andma half civilized country, no result for the immediate
future may be anticipated.

The surveillance of the execution of this law lies with
the assistance of the Forest Committees, in the hands
of the State Forest Administration.

This latter, centralized in the Department of Agricul-
ture, consists of a Director General with two Vice-Di-
rectors and a so-caUed bureau of forests with seven

r"'°n^'^''''
* °""''" °* vice-inspectors and assist-

ants. The local administration in the governments is
represented by the Direction of Crown lands with a
superintendent or reviser and several inspectors The
crown forests, divided into some 600 districts, are under
the administration of superintendents, with foresters and
guards of several degrees.

The whole service comprises at present about 3400
Jiigher and over 30,000 lower officials.

Large as this force appears to be, it is small in com-
panson with the acreage, and inadequate. Although
the net income from the 300 maiion acres of State
forest which are being worked is now close to thirtv
million dollars, the pay of the officials is such as U>
almost force them to find means of subsistence at the
cost of their charges. Perhaps nowhere else is there so
much machinery and so much regulation with so little
execution in practice.

8. Education and Literature.

The attempte at forestry education date back to the
yew 1732 whan a number of foresters wer^ imported
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Forest Schools.
ggg

the forest service "ThrK* 5 ^^''" P*^*^o°« ^

methods S „rJZV rLi^**
'"''~"''' " ^ *o

vrherevisible ^ *'
'^*° '"^"^"«' " ^^ery-

and mZ^JZ ?;
^'"''"" °! '"'^d'« ««"•«=«. rangers

wh^. i ^"^ *™ '^'^'"^ "hools in the woods

10tTare^r'S""^^°: *''"
-^r"^

'•^'"^
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theoretical study in silviculture. The total expense of
such a school is about $3,300, of which the State con-
tnbutes $2,500.

A number of experiment stations were established in
various parts of the country by the Administration of
Crown lands, and a very considerable ajid advanced liter-
ature testifies to the good education and activity of the
higher forest service.

Two forestry journals, Lesnoj Journal (since 1870)
and LessopromychUnny Vestnik, the first bi-monthly
the latter weekly, besides several lesser ones, keep the
profesBion informed.

There are in existence several general societies for the
encouragement of silviculture. Probably the oldest,
which ceased to exist in 1850, was the Imperial RuBsian
Society for the Advancement of Forestry which was
founded in 1832. It published a magazine and provided
translations of foreign books, among which the Forest
Mathematics of the noted German forester Konig, who
also prepared yield tables for the Society. (See p. 126

)A society of professional foresters was founded at St
Petersburg in 1871, another exists in Moscow, and re-
cently two associations for the development of forest
planting in the steppes have been formed.

Among the prominent writers and practitioners there
should be especially mentioned Theodor Karhwitsch
Arnold, who is recognized as the father of Busaian
forestry. He was the foul of the forwt organization
work, for which he drew up the instructions in 1846,
and as profeswr. afterwards lirector, of the Institute
for Agronomy and Forestry at Moscow since 1867, he
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became the teacher of mnnt nt +v,„

FinaUy he ben-n,/ff ^ . . * P"^"* practitioners.

forel^ wh' f""'''.'^'^ Hassia. Of other promineS

v\W
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4. Forestry Practice.

than coneemtive lumbering is the rule.
Generally speaking, the State and crown forests arebetter managed than the private, many of wS Zbeang merely exploited; and in the'northe'm L^^te^large areas remain still inaccess'ble

P'^mente

mentTf nrtat rt"°^ *" *^^ general mismanage-

the^fo'S.'^J" w?^"^'*'"" ^"^ fi"* "W^-^Pted inthe foresto attached to iron furnace properties sl 1840

foreste The method of regulation employed is that^

Co^Ts^ ""^^^ '^ allotmL'fccltg
<-otta. In some regions a division by rides into nom
part^ents ranging from 60 to 4,000 LZ^Z^^^Z
intensity of exploitation, has been eilecte^. ItT«ti« that at the present rate of progreTit would tek300 years to complete the work of o^Sation.
The selection method is still largely employed afelling budget by number of trees and voSe Sn^determined in the incompletely organized aZ •Sa clearing system with artificial reforestation is ^sT „
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yean for timber forest To^fn J"^ ^° *° 100

. ^^'^P-eriesthTli'J^^^^-! -coppice.

- vogue, the strips bein/2'"is^ ^'"^ " -<«%
four seed trees per acre «n^ M ^* '"'^«' leaving

left standi.^ for'^.r^X^tl^^ n t' ^^' "'^^ ^^

eight which are left JIXLT^L'' TT^ *»

to secure satisfactory reDr<x^^!Jt
Thi^method seems

-d-rable species,IpS^J^ J° ft ^d of
"e girdled. In spruce forest -in ^^^ ^""^ *««
t^ are left iu the felS,!^

'
u

*° ^^^ ^ent. of the
yea™ the naturaleg^erL^ """^ *^ *° *'»-

which is done bybunSi! T""" •^'^'^ «?"'''

the^alan ofLo,d''^i:S'^':;r*"'^°-"

r^mXZ n r !TeLrST^'^**"»^ ^-
and more freq, u,yTrt.^ l'^''*"'"* '« ^<'«>

3 million ac^ ^e^'ZTf ""'*' '^""'"S^ °-«'

than 5% of the -v.? T"^ '^«*«'"' "ot more
allowedlr ptoT«"^'

"' '^^^'OOO, was in 1898
total budgetot^fJ^C ''^'' •" ^"^--^ tJ"*

dollars. ^'^*''*'"«""°"ig below 3 million

-t^'^eE:f*rurrthr^'''''^ ^^«^^> ^-«"-
"rforestation by mX^fh^ "f"' °^ ""'™ ^tenstve

-tu^page on ^vT^I^^trcleTSr'
'^^^ ""^

^fonn«ias*to*"jj.^r«,;:ir^- ^^--'

^^t£ii:f:rr^^£^-^:-^

In
r
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time independent, but about 1875 was reorganized andplaced ^der the central bureau at St. PeteXr^ m.hough the foreste of Poland are the most lucratiyelo

t 'Z"^""^
'^^' '^'^^ '»''*«* '^i high pric«

itionT r'^^™^''*-
'^^ ««»^nes8 of the adnxiniZ

SablfshL H7 "7' *°°' °' '''' P*"''""^! »d longestabhshed bad practice have retarded the introducti^
of^ttermettods. The private forests of PoUmd com"

better ^eated than the State forest; in the absen^of

Za?Cr"^^ ''-' '-' ^'-^"'""^ "-V ^«?'» ^

Considerable efforts have been made towards reforest-mg the steppes m southern Bussia, first as in our ownpraines and plains by private endeavor, but latelT^U

ZZZir -^^ -^'^- »' the'state fSit^ad^

Since 1843 the government has had two experimental
forest reserves in the steppes of the goverTm" o

In oi ^n^' '^: ""^°''*°' °^ «^ ^»k being

w^th 8,000 plants to the acre„are still the best. Laterthe number of plants was reduced to one-half, ai.d th
results have not been satisfactory. At prLnt thepohcy « not to create large bodTes of for^Tbutpkn small stnps of £0 to 80 yards in squares in regula

reiirrpj;;^r-~^^.oorc:L
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oM Caucasus. STe for^r "^ ''"P* '"^ ""^ Crimea

in existence and for 50^^ """'
i"

"""''"" ""^ "«

droughty famine years had If!' '^^'^''' '^'^^ ^^o

agricultural condiC wL a 1^ '^^."'-^^tigation of

P-d, and this was CTlsgrBTlinp''''''"'* P""
acres had been fixed IrT.JTl'

^^ ""^ 80™e 80,000

of 8wamp« in^?lte;„ «
'^•^'''"'^ ^'^OO «1""e miles

at a cost of $300 000 o^ Lh; T^ T"^*""
"^"^ '°^t

FINLAND.

I'on cubic feet and over 20^r '°/?™d I'O mil-

- ^, and .emamed for 500 years, a pror-

A'

m
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independence un^r a^^^f^ '^ ^*y '^^ P"««l

Finland stands very much in ffc„
Bussia as does SuZ^^aZ^ T" "^^'''' *°

Dnke, but the administration i^1 • ? "' ^"^^
arate from that ofTem!fr,/T^ ^'"^^^ "^P"

appointed by the'5^3"' ^'aTofr"-^""'
Helsinrfora i^tt, ^- °^^^ °I 18 members at

over its legislation ^ ® ^®**' P°'«'

--;ao.o.less^nper:LtS---an^-^t!

-t but leSsTuare SlesTJ mi?^
^"""^ ''^ ««

arefannland isfor^flJ^ i ?
""' ''"*«) ^^^'h

productivrW^ J:
'"*"^.°' P°^ti»l; the tDtal

little d^eioS ^is'Xzrtt^'^:^"

short oTSm^Ho;;'"''™'""'' ^« ^P'^"'*- being
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The rigorous climate makes « i

^^''

fnelwood necessary and .t! t *^ consumption of

f«t per capita. Orer lO mis'?"? ""Z'''
'' "^"^

«'°««ffled in makingJ Tnd a 1
1 " **** °' P^« "«

pulp. « "»'> """i a like amount for paper

(10 per cent, of ITl^T ''r'^'^y "' '9'--
and pine, the latter a^^l":,"^^ ^„ ^^^o -it)
"^les.'), called Riga pI^^- .' *' ^""oh Pme (or
o' bole and thnf^I^'^f "-'''" ^ straightn^
«P««'aUy the latte ^^' •/'^' "^^^^ and bireh
-d fl« is used to iet^dTSr r"^"^ --S'
«lm. ash and some oaVo^/l^^?- w'^'^' ^SJ-« introduced some IsT^^f^"* (^"^ ^^•'^)
^ng, severe wintere anrf ),«*

j

'

loTT growth, the pine in the nol
'^ '"°™'" P'oduce

years, in the middle section, ,li\'^'^« 200 to 250
to inerchantable Z. '^° ^ ^^^ ^«^ to grow
^«8, used in clearing i,

°^- large areas ^^^ J"^''""',
«-e to time run

«-Pt in the lowlands,MZl^^ °"* *« "^""oe

^ aereasai ite area and in ^T f* """^ «»iatant
0* the soil by &. :rpr:^2^s "' ""^ ^"^^^o^^^

^ally occupied to bdon^to „Sf ^' '"^^ "«*

^^pl^Clft-^ifr't^e^^^^^^
«'r— ^orthetLT.-^-
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Being left without supervision it mattered little who
owned the land, the forest was ruthlessly exploited.

Not until 1861 did an improvement in these condi-

tions occur when a provisional administration of the

State forests was provided in connection with the Land

Survey; hut a rational organization materialized only

after an eminent German forester, v. Berg, Directot of

the forest school of Tharand, had heen imported (1868)

to effect a reconstruction. His advice was, however,

only partially followed and the organization was not

perfected until 1869.

Almost immediately a powerful opposition to the

administration developed, hecause it could not at once

show iacreased profits, and the personnel which had

been scanty enough, was still further reduced, the large

districts into which the State property had been divided

were still further enlarged, and to this day improvement

in these respects has been only partial.

The State forest area situated mainly in the north

and comprising nearly the total forest area, namely,

between 36 and 45 million acres (variable because of

clearing for farms and new settlemente), contains about

16 million acres of bogs and moors and much other

waste land.

This area was divided (1896) into 53 districts, the

districts being aggregated into 8 inspections, and the

whole service placed under a central ofiBce with a forest

director and 6 assistants under immediate control of the

Senate. The forest guards number 760, their ranges

averaging 50,000 acres, while the districts average

600,000 acres and several contain as high as 2.6 million

acres; the Forstmeister in charge may live sometimes
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200 imles from the nearest town and 60 miles from th«
nearest road. His function is mainly to proS tteproperty to supervise the cutting and sales, and to teach
the people the need of conservative metix^ds. InSof this insufficient service considerable reduction Sforest fires and theft has been attained
Beyond restriction of waste by axe and fire, and con-

servative lumbering of the State forest, positive

d3T.f "P^'^r**"'' ^-« l^y yet been int,^
dueed, both personnel and wood values being insufficiS
for more intensive management.
At present, with a cut hardly exceeding 100 million

cubic^feet. the revenue is stiH alT^nri^X

Selection forest is, of course, the rule, but since no

ztTJl"""^
"^^ ""* ^^ *^ 1" ^<^ di-^^eter a?

^ fert from the ground ( 1), at least the possibiHty for
improved management will not be destroyed when.

cS w^*'*-"**^'"'
°' *^« P"™te forests and in"eased wood prices, more intensive management has

become practicable.
"

100- 60 year rotation is practised; on the clearings
about 20 seed trees are left, and after 6 years then3
regeneration is repaired by planting.
This latter method is especiaUy prescribed on the

government farms. These form an interesting part of

I

tue State property, some 900 small farms with woodlots
J aggregating over 500.000 acres, mostly in the southern
Qmncts. These came into existence in the 17th andmb centuries, being granted as fiefs to officers of the

! !
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army as their only compensation. They reverted to the
State and are rented for terms of 50 years upon con-
dition that the woods are to be managed according to
rules laid down by the State department, and special

inspectors are provided to supervise this work. This
system in vogue since 1863 at first met with opposition

on the part of the renters on account of the impractical
propositions of the department. At present the depart-

ment manages many of these woodlots directly, as well

as those which the clergy have received in lieu of emolu-
ments.

Since 188.3 a corps of forest surveyors has been occu-

pied in making working plans based upon diameter
accretion at the curiously selected height of 85 feet from
the ground. A commission was also instituted some years

ago to segregate forest and farm soils in the State

domain with a view of disposing of the latter pre-

paratory to improved management of the remaining

forest area.

The State has also in a small way begun to purchase

absolute forest soils in the southern provinces with a

view to reforestation.

The private forest areas, located in the more settled

southern portions are found mostly in small parcels

and in peasants' hands, although the nobility also owns
some forest properties, but the size of single holdings

rarely exceeds 1,000 acres. These areas are mostly
exploited without regard to the future, furnishing still

four-fifths of the large export, and according to com-
petent judges will soon be exhausted.

Although attempts have been made from time to time

to restrict the use of private forest, practically little has
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beenjcomplished, and such restrictions as have been
enacted are hardly enforced.
A law enacted in 1886, forbidj clearing along watersadapted to fishing, and orders the1^ of21^

or Vovadmg otherwise for regeneration," if Z«E
18 acres are cut at one time.
The method of utilizing the greund for combined

forest and farm use, which is still frequently practised
was forbidden on the light sandy^ of the'jSS'

:: tirir '^''^- ^-^^^ ^-^ >- - ^
Propositions for further restrictions made in 1891were promptly rejected by the parliament.

Education^ opportunities are oifered in the ForestInsti^ e at Evois, first established in 1862 s« a re^J

BPw «^^^V ;
""^ recognized in 1874, which acceptsnew shidents only eyeiy second year for the two yeiL

course. It has had a precarious existence, being left
wmetimes without stiidents, and is naturally not of ahigh grade, practical acquaintance with woodsworkbemg its mam aim.

Since 1876 a school for forest guards and private
-derforesters has been in existence^where 6 sSte
are annually accepted for a two years' course
In addition there are two instructors provided by the

government, wandering teachers who are to advise
private owners. Premiums are paid for the beet man-
aged woodlots on the government farms.
The Finnish forestry association, which is in partof propagandist natiire, was organized in 1877 Itapplies, besides an annual report, other forestry liter*.

I
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THE SCANDINAVIAN STATES

which were settled by the
^'1°""'^ ^^ ^-""k.

the so^ed Norsemen th^' ^^^,
"' ^™"« «b«.

tinted. The Bettlement of r '"!!' " ^"^^ ^^'^-

J^s to have b^nZl;M^^a^ '' t^ "^"^
ofthe8thcenturv«„7«^^ "" tJ'e mwn by the end

^ i^i^'-iiir^p'^" vr'r'"'''i''
"• s™-"". .9=.. . vol. „^
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Scandinavian States.

««n^ joined to Den„..k ^L ^e^kt"""'
"

came into more neaceful ^^, "^^J^^^O and 1721 she

and a settiedSr^^ nout"'
J"* ^"""^^^ I^

Bemadotte one ?f v ,
^^ "^^ ^^ ^^tio" of

fronT^n.^ltdTX^l"""'^ ^"'^ '"''^

which persisted unJltf,^t^ whr*" '""^f'jep^tion^. pla. ,, the^Jro^S L^^^

of fbrcign affairs <t Xi^ ^^ **"" "^'P^rtment
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the largest Z^^^'^Z^^^ "^^ '^^ " «*^
waked up to its need fo. o

^ ""^^ ^"^ ^^7

decided changes and to cS^.^ ^ "* ^'"^
other European nations«^ "P^ -'^"h

»ot like ^or..yULt^:^^Zt- " ^

«««> the coast being a bi^d ilf ' "'"* ^''^ ^*1««

«'ands, larger or fmaUrr tiS' ^^T
"^^^ ' "^^es of

and forminfan a^^Slf^'''"^
*'' ""^^^ «"«* '-«

'"9SJ5?:rr;Te::*:^r^
e^cpanding frequently into lakeT ^«f *°!r'*'*^'"''
«.ches and falling 4th IZ^^ St'th",

*' "P^*'

f
vmg rise to fine water powe™ n f.'"''*'"

P'*^'
(13 million acres) is omJJI^- ?°^'^*^ <>' ««> »««
"" or forest, the lltCtll "^ ''™'' *^« «»* « !>«-

4'iitrrnt:t:ir'rrr -^^-^-
o^'Mpy one^uarter ^ '"'°'^' wdusfay

Oahe three .ain division, of the country, the south.

!
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em, Qotaland, is richest in low lands and agricultural
soils, and, with a favorable maritime climate, farming is

the main industry. Here a population of 50 to 60, and
in parts up to 190 per square mile is found. Beech and
oak are here the principal trees with spruce occasionallj
intermixed.

In the central part, Svealand or Sweden proper, the
forest region begins, with pine and spruce covering the
granite hills and plateau ; birch and other hardwoods,
oak, beech, elm, basswood and poplar being found in the
river valleys.

The third division, Norrland with the northernmost
part called Lapland, where Laps and Fins form a not in-

considerable part of the population, is a vast, almost un-
broken forest country, with hardly more than 3 people
to the square mile. Although the northeastern part is a
level coast plain, the climate is too severe for successful
agriculture and the forest growth also is only short and
of inferior quality.

Pine and Spruce with White Birch intermiied, is the

timber. Towards the northern boundary the latter

species increases, together with aspen, and finally th»

treeless tundra appears. A treeless alpine region occu-

pies the northwestern frontier territory, fringed at lower

elevations by a belt of birch.

The forest, nearly 10 acres per capita, plays an impor-
tant economic r61e in the economy of Sweden not only

because it covers such a large area (60% of the whole
»ud in some parts over 60%), but because it has long

b««sn a prominent source of income. Especially after

the abolition of the English import duties in 1866 a

rapid increase in wood exports took place, until in 1900
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it amomited to over 54 miUion doUars (of which IS milho„ for woodenware), being the leading T^ort f^^and repr«,ent,ng oyer on^hJf of aU exporte^

lei°r„dToo" *n"
"^'':' "'^•* ""y -P-^^'^t atleast round 300 million cubic feet nf iv^^ t-v

fet used for charcoal, besides the domestic fuefcr^Vt^o.. The total draft on the forest may b Z-mated to come near to 1,000 million cubic fJwhich L
nearly 50 million acres of forest area having been de-stated or deteriorated by axe and fireandlLUS

1. Property Conditions.

rirto*xrL?,rr.i :t " -r^nlation had the right to u^I^tlgl^^HS
to «ipply their needs for wood and pwture bVS
nSr^ TT'' r^""''^ "K'^t^ ^"'^i^S longm doubt. Finally a division came about, some of thf

rii"*"'^ ^*' ^-^ir^), ofhers again ^enciunbered property of tne State.
The State now owns somewhat over 13 million acres^t mc udmg nearly the same amount of waste land ^'

900.000 acres are ecclesiastical benefices and forestsWonging to pubUc institutions, and 2.7 million^^State farms, which are rented.

t

i
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a^V?^ !
'"*''" ^""^ *«« ^^ to belong to theState, but m order to attract settlers these w^ riv™forest property for cheir own nse from wJZ f

the area which they had clea,^ rZt .
*™^

fru t oneIr '

^"^"^^ '""^ "«'- *» *e m^

In other provinces, Wermland, Gestrikland etc thegovernment .ested in the owners of ironworl» the 'riSto supply themselves with charcoal from State fo^"But about tte middle of the 19th century, wSnS
works became mirmunerative and were abandoned theirowners contmued to hold on to the forest privaSs andby^d by exercised them by cutting and saSumber for sale, or even by selling the foLt ^Tff Zy'

cSfSeS "S
'"'^^'"'^ ^''^ government bejan to

QrZ if
' '"^^'""'°«'=«d litigation about 1?96.Grants of certam log cutting privileges on governmentlands were also made to sawmills in paat times Orally

annually at a very low price. In 1870 these grantewhich were very lucrative, were modified by subsbS
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$1.60 per acre- t),« r,^f
^ '^^^^^ »* ""Ij

about TL^L'^'^t T""' 1"! *'''''''^''^' -

chairman. The m*nAa»m. *
P""^'^ «»

in the latter part of the 19th «.nt„™
'«"«'">««•

ground, \ra8 usoallT -„„ »uu w the

I' #i^i
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owners could then lease away other sizes, it might hap-
pen that 2 or 3 persons besides the original owner would
have property rights in the same forest. Of late yearsmany of the mill owners have endeavored to get rid ofae resulting inconvenience by buying the fee^imple of
the land. This movement has resulted in the aggrega-
tion of large areas in single hands or more oftenLXhands of large mill companies.
By aie acquisition of these properties a certain amount

of cultivated land is usually included, which is then left
to the former owner at a nominal rent, provided thathe pays the taxes on the whole; thereby creating a class
01 renters m heu of owners of farms.
The area thus privately owned mostly by sawmill com-pam^ must be over 26 million acres; the total private

foi«st area which includes the bulk of the commercial
forest, IS about 30 million acres, unreclaimable waste
lands swellmg the figure to over 60 million.

2. Development of Forest Policy.

From the times of Olaf TrStalja, the first Christian
tang of Sweden (about lOOC A. D.), wb-. gained fame
by the part he took in exploiting the forests of Werm-
land, down to the 14th century Sweden suffered from a
wperabundance of forest Nevertheless, by the end of
Oiat century restriction of the wilful destruction by fire
was felt necessary, and an ordinance with that object in
view was promulgated.

It is questionable whether this order had any effect in
a country, where the homestead law provided, that a
settler might take up "as much pasture and arable land
as he could make use of, twice as much forest, and in ad-
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Not till 1638 do we a«S II L'**'°«-"
co-ervancy, this tin.e inTteo??"",*V^coal for the iron industry LZT T^^ °* '^'•

obligatory, and thk prov^ion .p™!*^i
^^"^ '"'« ™*

•mtU 1789. In spite ofTh" T^ "^ """ '*«*"**

exploitation byT^l^^^IT^'^'"'''
'^^'

continued until in 1720. a-^ . ^ communities

souther, district 2^d ^a b^^'-'^
^- ^^ two

»nd at least in this part ofTl^''" <^VVoiiii^

o^th^lawsw^pl^Xd^.^^-Xr-^"'^-

whethertherestrictionn;^^?^'* " ,f««tionable

Pe-nnel to watch over^'^^Sn'rl'nr "^

emors, in whose hun^. *i, • .

"™™ent, and the gov-

i^tere^ta. mtTen^c^i^'; 'Tf''"^ '"'' '"«* ""'^

"^tricted thepeSTZ; •

'"^'^ ^ ^^34.

^- their own~^;^Lrri7"9"r^t^an other superv.ion was extend^! to the
«^"'""'
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a rather amusing anticipation. These jeremiads, how-
ever, after an unsatisfactory attempt at legislation in
1793, led in 1798 to the appointment of a commission
which reported after 6 years of investigation. A new
set of forest regulations was enacted as a result in 1805.
In further prosecution of these attempts at regulating

forest use a commissioner, Prof. F. W. Hadloff, was sent
to Germany in 1809, to study methods employed in that
country. Long before that time, about 1760, some of the
iron masters, owning large forest areas had imported a
commission of German forest experts (among them von
Langen and Zanthier) with a view of systematizing the
forest use; but apparently without result.

After much discussion of Badloffs report and consul-
tation with the provincial governors, who suggested the
propriety of different plans for different localities, new
l^islation was had in 1810, 1818, 1883, and new regu-
lations for the crown forests were issued in 1834.

Yet at this very time not only the partition of the
communal forests but also the sale of town forests was
ordered; and this policy of dismemberment lasted till

1866, over 1 mUlion acres having been sold by that time.
Nor was any diminution in wasteful practices to be
noted as a result of legislation, and it seems that while
on the one hand restrictive policies were discussed and
enacted, on the other hand unconservative methods were
encouraged. Indeed, in 1846, the then existing restric-
tions of the export trade were removed; apparently a
reversion of restrictive policy had set in, and exploitation
increased, in the belief of inexhaustible supplies. On
the other hand, encouragement of reforestation was
sought by giving bountieB for planting waste land and
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an without 4Sr ^' ^°' *''« •>«* plantations!

Meanwhile a check tn +i,„
through the impositii^f exo2 ^' ""^ """""ed
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1903 was a general law enacted, which wag to go into
«ffect on January 1, 1905.

Previous to this, locally applicable laws were enacted
In 1866 a law was passed which referred only to a, par-
ticular class of private lands, namely those forests of
Norrland which the State was to dispose of for ground
rent, or which had been disposed of and the conditions of
settlement had not been fulfilled.

Exactly in the same manner as the homestead and
other colpnization laws in the United States have been
abused to get hold of public timber lands, so in Sweden
large areas of government land had been taken up for
settlement, but actually were merely exploited. It was
to remedy this evil that in 1860 an examination of the
public lands was ordered with a view of withdrawing
portions from settlement and of making forest reserva-
tions. The royal ordinance of 1866 resulted, which waa
to regulate the cutting on settled lands and in such
new settlements as were thereafter allowed.

This law prescribed the amount of yearly cut and re-

quired the marking of timber designed for sale by the

government ofiBcers.

This "compulsory marking" or "Tiapland" law was
in 1873 extended to all private forests in Lapland, and to

some other districte in 1879.

Forest properly in other sections of the country was
either by royal ordinance or by special law placed under
some restrictions. For instance in the districts Wester-
botten and Norbotten a "dimension law" (1888) limits

the diameter to which fellings are to be made (8 inches

at 16 feet from base), and if the cutting of smaller trees

is deemed desirable for the benefit of the forest these are
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Bists of three persons who are appointed for three years,
one by the government, one by the County Council, one
by the managing committee of the County Agricultural
Society. In addition, where the communitieB desire,
elected Forest Conservation Commissioners may be insti-
tuted to make sure of the enforcement of the law. The
law does not prescribe detail methods as to how re-growth
IS to be obtained, but leaves these to be determined by
the Board in consultation with the owners. If no
agreement can bt arrived at, or if the measures stipu-
lated are not taken by the owner, the Board may enforce
Its rulings by Court proceedings, in which injunctions
to prevent further lumbering, confiscation of logs, or of
lumber, or money fines may be adjudged. The time of
contracts for logging rights is reduced from 80 to 5
years. An export duty (4 to 8 cents per 100 cubic feet
of timber, 8 to 14 cents per ton of dry wood pulp) is

levied for the purpose of carrying out the law. Pro-
tective forests under special regulations are established
at the alpine frontier and on the drift-sand plains.

The management of communal forest is to be placed
xjider the State forest administration, the corporations
paying 1.6c. per acre; but this feature does not seem
entirely settled.

The State's property, aa we have seen, occupies largely
the commercially less desirable areas in ^forrland and
much of the waste land. Within the last 30 years a
policy of purchasing and reforesting shifting sands and
other waste property has increased its holdings. The
purchases have added 600,000 acres at an average cost

of $fi.30 per acre. In this way and by settlement of

disputed titles, the State property has grown from 1880
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carried on very much as in the United States by logging
contractors and the river driving is done systematically
by booming companies. Selection forest is still the
general practice, now often improved into group system,
although a clear cutting system with planting has been
practised, but is supposed to be less desirable, probably
because it entails a direct money outlay or else because
it was not properly done. Of the State forests 90% are
under selection system, and of the private forest 60%.

In the southern provinces where planting is more fre-
quently resorted to 2-3 year old pines and 8-5 year old
spruces, nursery-grown, 2,000 to the acre, aro generally
used or else sowing in seedspots is resorted to, which
is more frequently practised in the middle country.
Some 10,000 acres were, for instance, planted by the

forest administration in 1898, at a coat of $2 per acre,

and the budget contains annually about $20,000 for such
planting.

That private endeavor in the direction of planting, has
also been active, is testified by a plantation of over 26,

000 acres, now 36 years old, reported from the Fimponi
Estate.

Complete working plans are rare even for the State
forests, a mere summary felling budget being determined
for most areas, the trees to be cut being marked.
Under iastructione issued in 1896, working plans for

the small proportion of State forest managed by clearing
system are to be made. In these an area allotment
method is employed with rotations cf 100 to 160 years.

Forest fires are still very destructive, especially
in northern Sweden, although an effective patrol system
ha« reduced the size of the areas burnt over. The coni-
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These schools prepare for State service, as weU as for
managers of private forests.

A forest experiment station was organized in 1903
an independent institution in the Domain Bureau'
under the direct charge of a practitioner. Every third
ye^ a commission is to determine what woric is to be
undertaken. The appropriation, which so far is hardlv
f6,000 per annum, wiU not permit much expansion.
The first number of its publication, Meddelanden frhn
atatens Skogs I^ori&ksanstalt, was issued in 1904.

That a forestry public exists in Sweden is attested by
a forest association with an organ 8kogsv&rda Pore-
nmgem Tidsknft, which was founded 3 years ago
(1902). The journal is the continuation of an earlier
magazine, Tidiknft/hr Skogshushhllning. a quarterly
begun in 1869 and running until 1903. A periodical for
rangers, ete., is also in existence under the name of
Skogsvdnnen.

In 1903 also, there was formed a lumberman's trust to
regulate the output, which the forest owners proposed to
meet by an associated effort to raise stumpage charges.
The attempt of the lumbermen to restrict the cut in
1902 was, however, a faUure, for the export of that year
was 10% larger than the previous year.

It is expected that the new law will have the tendency
of decreasing the cut and of inaugurating a new era in

forestry matters generally.

NORWAY.
Norway, occupying with 124,445 square miles ovor

one-third of the Soaudinavian peninsular, is for tlie

most part a mountainous plateau with deep valleys and
lake*. Its numerous fjords and water wnvi make
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elm occurring sporadicaUy, and White Birch beinir
ubiquitous.

Forest property developed on the same lines as in
Sweden and in other European countries, hence we find
State, communal, and private property.

When in the ninth centuiy the commons were de-
clared the property of the king, the rights of user, both
to wood and grazing, were retained by the marker, and
the so-called State commons (aXmenninger) remain to
date encumbered by these rights, similar to conditionsm Sweden. From the end of the nth to the middle of
the 19th century it was the policy of the kings to dispose
of these commons whenever their exchequer was low, and
the beet of these lands became, by purchase, prop-
erty of the districts (hygdealmenning)

, fowinces, city
and village corporations.

At present the State owns, largely in the northern
districts, somewhat over 2 million acres, of which half
a million consists of encumbered commons; the district
commons comprise 460,000 acres, and private proper-
ties, together with institute forests, represent about 85%
of the total.

By the middle of the irth century the coast forest of
oak had been out out by Dutch and English wood mer-
chants who had obtained logging privileges. There are

records which would make it appear that at least some
of the now denuded coast was forested in olden times.

The development of the iron industry increased the

drain on these supplies, which forest fires, insects mid
excessive grazing prevented from recuperating.
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country, that the financial reenlfs of the foi«rt admini,-

Sar,5.*'^
'""'"'""^ "' «^^'-^ - -<»*-

The forest service is in the Department of Agricul-

irr? ""* """"^ '' ^"^"«^« °ffi'=«" »d 360rangers under yanous names, who are in charge of for-
est dmtncte, plantations and nurseries. The districts
are so large, sometimes several miUion acres, and manyof them so inaccessible that only the most extensive man-agement is possible: the officials being poorly paid and
poorly educated, the management is not of a high order

fh. I ' r^Ti
'°*^°'*^-" ''^° ^ " P»Wie lecturer,

the officers of the forest department are under the obli-
Ration of advising private forest owners in their man-
agement, under contracts somewhat similar to the pres-

etI!! ."^^^ "" ^- ^"'"^ »""«">• *e own-
ers agreeing to follow the advice.

Since 1860 the State has begun to purchase forest
lands for reforestation in the forestless districts and
where, for protective reasons, it is desirable. In late
years regular appropriations of $18,000 to $20,000 were
annually made for this purpose, besides ertraoMinan

their owners, are cheaply acquired by the State. Bosi.l,.
Its own planting, the State assists private owners by ad-
vice and money grants in reforesting their waste lands.
The communal forests are under government super-

vision; they are usually worked under plans and und.r
supervision of foresters with a view to supply the need,
of the community. Only when the area is more than suf-
ficient may they obtain the right to cut for aale o„tsi,lP
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ana the efforts to improve conditions are widespread.

DENMARK.
Demnarlc with 16,290 square miles and 2 5 m;il,„.

»nntry 80 per cent, bemg productive, and only 5 4 oer

«idit.on ther« are about 7S.00O ..^ of haaths and ff>ie
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other wastes in process of reforestation. Especially on
the island of JyUand, on which the capital, Copen-
hagen, is situated, the forest area is now increasing by
planting. The balance, or nearly 20 per cent., consists
of heaths, moors, peatbogs and sands.

The peninsula of Jiitland is a large sandbank with ex-
tensive sand dunes, shifting sands, heaths and moors,
some of which probably were never forested, while a
hardwood forest of beech and oak covered the better
soils.

While originally Beech was and is stiU the predom-
inant timber (60%) with considerable additions of Oak
(7%) and other hardwoods, a conifer forest of Spruce
and Pine covering more than 20% of the forest area hag
been established by planting.

This planting has been mainly done on the dunes and
sandwastes, of which there were some 20,000 square
miles in existence, and in the reclamation of the

eitensive heaths and moors or peat bogs, which are

found especially on the west coast and in the north-
em Limfjord district, occupying one-sixth of the un-
productive area.

As was natural, tht forest stocked on good farm land
had to yield ear.y to plow and pasture. Attempts at

conservative use of the forest area date back to 1S57
w'hen Christian III issued a forest ordinance directing
his vassals or liege lords to permit the peasants to secure
their domestic wood requirements at a cheap ratd, but
not to permit cutting for sale or export, and reserving to

himself all returns from such sales. There were also

regulations for Uie pasture, especially as to goats, and
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The forest area, which imtU 1820 wm on the decrease,
has since that time increased steadily, and is espee-'
iaUy now increasing through reforestation of waste
lands.

At present the most intensive forest management is

practised in the State forest as well as in the communal
and private forest areas which are largely in farmers'
woodlots since the law forbids the union of small farms
into large estates. There is little communal propertj-,
and large private estates are also rare. The State owm
somewhat over 21% of the forest area or 142,000 acres,
of which 60% is coniferous. Excepting in the beech
forest most of the timber is of the younger age classes
below 60 to 80 years, and it is anticipated that the cut
will have to be reduced, and the import of wood and
woodenware which is now over six miUion dollars in
value will have to be increased.

Artificial reproduction is the most general silvicul-
tural practice except in the beech forest which is repro-
duced naturally after preparation of the soil and sowing
acorns for admixture at the same time, spending alto-
gether $12 to $15 per acre in this preparation. Since
1880 thinnings have been based on the idea of final har-
vest trees; they are begun in the twentieth to thirtieth
year and are repeated every three years, aided by prun-
ing. Then in each subsequent decade the return occurs
in as many years as the decade has tens. Especially in
the direction of thinnings the German practice and even
theory ig outdone, the thinnings being made severer and
recurring more frequently.

More than a hundred years ago the State began the
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which the problems of the heath are especiaUy fnUy an!
authoritatively treated, places Denmark in the foremost
rank in the forestry world.

Among the prominent contribntore are to be men-
tioned, besides Berentlow and Dalgaa, P. E. Muller
-wdl known by his discussions of the problems of moor
soils From 1876 to 1891 he issued a magaaneL in
which Op,)ermann contributed a history of Danish for-
•€8^. The latter author in co-operation with Havch
published in 1900 a Hand-book of Foreetry.
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TURKISH AND SLAVISH TERRITORIES.

The Turks for centuiies warred with, had under vai-
salage or otherwise controlled, and misruled all the
Slavis States, (as well as Macedonia and Greece) a
territory of around 170,000 square miles and 16,000,000
people until, by the Congress of BerUn (1878), ending
the Husso-Turkish war, the former were recognized m
independent kingdoms, namely Bulgaria, Servia, Mon-
tenegro, Eoumelia ajid Boumania, while Bosnia-Her-
eegovina was placed under Austrian administration (see
pages 144 and 155).

With the exception of Boumania, these people are still

in the lower stages of civilization, the countries un-
developed, the forest still serves largely for the mast an-1

pasturage, probably less than 24 per cent, of the countrr
being forest covered, mostly with deciduous trees, oak,
beech and walnut, etc.

Boumania alone has systematically taken advantage of
her freedom from Turkish rule in developing a modern
civilization, and can also boast the beginning of a for-

estry system.

Macedonia, and the other parts of Turkey in Europe
(Albania and Thrace) with 67,000 square miles and
5,000,000 people, contain large areas of untouched forest

(not less than 5,000,000 acres in Macedonia alone*) with
valuable oak and walnut, which have remained unused
owing to their inaccessibility and the undesirability of

developing them under Turkish rule. Where accessible,

the forest is maltreated or destroyed.

Bulgaria, to which, in 1885, Eastern Boumelia was at-

tached, represents now 38,000 square miles and

*LAcretelIe. Rapport aur let forfu de I« Mftcedoine, 1898.
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luviaJ valley of the Danube, now largely deforested. The
hiU and mountain country was until the end of the
eighteenth century still well wooded. A rapid depletion
then took place by the demands of the Turkish markets
until now not quite 17 per cent, (according to others 20
per cent.) of the area is forested, and the universal
rights of user, which made commons of the woods, have
naturally led to widespread devastation in the accessible
parts. In 1847, the National Assembly attempted regu-
lation of the cut and of the rights of user, but with littl»
effect. In 1894, the total area had decreased to less
than. 5 million acres (according to others 6.7 milHon
acres) of which two-flfths is in private hands, two-
fifths State property and Hoyal forest (formerlv, until
1863, in the hands of the monks), the small balmce be-
longing to communities and institutes. In the higher
mountains, fir and spruce with some pine and larch form
the forest; oak and beech occupy the middle altitudes
and the hill countrj-. The private forest of small owners
18 being rapidly depleted, only the State forest and
that of large proprietors being in good condition.
In 1863, when the cloister property was secularized

and taken over by the state, the rights of user in this

property were suspended, and sales at auction to contract-

_
ors were inaugurated, under condition that a certain
number of.seed trees per acre be left. There was little

enforcement of this rule.

The first comprehensive law organizing the State prop-
erty and inaugurating a protective policy was enactedm 1881. This law recognized State,Eoyal and Communal
property as of public concern, and also placed such pri-
vate property under supervision as was situated on
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maugurated m 1898 by setting aside 2 per cent, of thegrose foreet yield. But, in the political rtruggtoCarps parly was displaced, and, depression in JL\.
tural proeperiiy causing financial distress, an era^f in-cre^ exploitation followed, so that the export of forest
products (maanly to Greece, Italy and France) whichhad been deeming, rose again to about eight millic.
dollars annually. The financial embarrassment of the
State led even to a proposition to sell State forests. I ut
before contracts for this purpose were consummated, re-
lief came and the danger was averted.
The State cuts about 38,000 acres annually, yielding

SSr'"""' *'^ ^--^^tion costing^^^S
$840,000, leaving a net yield of 30 cente per acre. In
1898, the Forest Department, in the direction of

of TT "T^ *^' ^^^^^ "' Agriculture consisted
of a Forest Director with 166 foresters academically

.\p.cultural In3tatute-at Bucharest), and over 2,500
imderforesters mi guards. Of some 30,000 acres ofn ' T^"^!

'^'°'**^^ *° *« State, about
18,000 acres have been recovered by planting Black

wT^;^ r""'.^'"""
^''^ °* P'"^ ^"^t^ have been

reforested, for which 330 acres of nurseries furnish thP

a^ttough forbidden in the State forest, and fires continue
to devastate the property.

Private forestry is, of course, much less developed yetsome large properties (Princess Schoenburr w^
S? "^2 ''' "^^'^ ^®"«''* G^™-'' forest tm^ment. Here money is spent on developing means of
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large Arcadian plateau of the Peloponnesus, and the

other smaller, hot but fertile plains and plateaus. The
most valuable conifer forest is found on the higher

ranges between the 2,500 and 5,000 foot level, below the

snow-clad mountain tops, where especially two species

of fir, Abies Apollinis and Abies regina AmaJiae (a

species remarkable for its sprouting habit), with other

firs and several species of Juniperus and Cupressus, form
sometimes extensive forests. Other common trees are

chestnut, sycamore, several species of oak and poplar,

and, on the coast, Pinus halepensis.

The firs occupy about 35 per cent, of the forest area,

oaks and deciduous forest 45 per cent. Among the for-

est products which are exported, we find galls, vermilion

and sumach prominent.

With the exception of the Pindus range, which is com-

posed of metamorphic rock, a poor, dry limestone is

characteristic of the country except where fertile,

alluvial and diluvial deposits cover it in valleys along

the coast. The climate is, however, so favorable that

even the poor soil would readily reclothe itself if left

alone. The winters are short, hardly three months, and

with hardly any snow or ice except on the high moun-
tains, making the vegetative period rine months. Tem-
perature ranges from 20 to 106 degrees F.; rainfall

average 400 mm. ; the summers b.t% to be sure, rainless

and dry, but the other seasons are humid, somewhat less

than in middle Europe. Eapid growth is the result of

these conditions. But the continued pasturing of goats

and sheep—some six million—prevents any natural

reforestation. Increased taxation on this industry has

had no effect, and the practice of permitting the people
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-^ '-all
worln^ood, the goyemme^ iL f ^''^ ^'^^^ *« ^^t
-"t. of the value rTZZ^'J"!' *" "^ ^6 to 30 per
annually defermii..; 'on t^e /^T '"^ *''^^
folate, the govem.nent alsot "" ?' '"* ''^ P»^^
J« per cent.%f ii. "Le i^Jf " ^^.^.^f f™m 18 to

promiscuous cutting leads /„
',' P'™'"°"« system of

maginable, not only hirL t
""^^ ^^^^^^l "^^e

good material aretftt S,!^''
""* '"'^^ """""t^ of

that hardly SO^r "n? 15 Tf' "' *'' " '= ^timated
The cut, al far^̂ ^1?. "* " f"* " "^"^ "*"-«!•

round 2.7 million cub elX^r,:."; 1° '*' ""'"-'^ to

^ood included it wa^^il^l ?I^°'''''
''"' ^th theflre-

-bic feet a« cut aTuaj? SoS'"*T ^» -a^o"

•5— ^,.
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kige export of currants, some 2 nuUion boxes. The tardurmg the decade from 1863 to 1871 produced an annual
income of $600,000, a little less in 1895
The forest has been from olden times, and is now al-m^t entire,, State property (some 80 ;r 90 perTnt

cloister property the State has a partial ownership or

extent also belongs to the State, the whole State property
covering over 30 per cent, of the land area.

8. Development of Forest Policies.

The history of the country has been so unfortumite,
and pohtical conditions so unsettled that only lately
efforts at improvement in economic conditions could
hope to receive attention. For centuries after Greece
had become a Boman province (146 B. C), it changed
rulers, Romans, Byzantines. Pranks, Venetians follow-
ing each other.until, in 1446,it came under the Turkish

^T- Jiv
^^' ^'^°"' *"•* "" »«t««d »"!«' -« vet, wa,

attained through the assistance of Great Britain," France

Alfred (of England) and Georg« (of Denmark) succes^
sively tried to secure social order and efficient constitu-
tional government.

ably httle valuable forest worthy of the name left, except
in the inaccessible mountain districts

this ftlT T **°"'°' ^"""^ " P^""""' interest in

forest mspectors (dasarchys) under one chief i^tor.with forest guards to prevent devastation by flrTand
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^L?" "^^^^ ""^ '"'^^ °f ^'"PloyiiW in theseposibons Buperaimuated Bavarian armv nffi T
were merely a burden on the Ir^sL 1 °®'*"' '^'">

orevenr^arfellingswereaZp^ '5,™'^'«f"-nt

r4.:r^Titrh;---'^^^^^^^

trained with tT^;/ * ™P^*°'' technically

trained: Jlupel^Llt oXet^/^ ^-t*^'

of guarding ^8^ P^^^L^^ hrdJV;*^

^thr^^^jsr^S^^^
however, was continue^-

^'^P-~ P«nnit syatem.

net 'yieM^ch'iC Zined'^/^'^t"*^ "^ ^'^

S^-f--rrre;'--°^--
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By general law the State has the right to suireillance
of private property, although the extent of this right is

not fully defined. The government may take for its own
use, by paying for it, upwards of one-sLxth of the annual
cut; it collects a tax of 12 to 18 per cent, for aU
workwood cut; it forbids the pasturing of woods that
have been burned within 10 years, and obliges all owners
of over 1200 acres to employ forest guards. This and
other interference with property rights naturally acts as

deterrent to private forest management. A notable ex-

ception is the small private royal forest property near
Athens, which, since 1872 under a Danish forester,

appear* to have been managed under forestry principles.

A thorough reH)rganization of the forest service was
to be eflected in 1893, when 20 district foreBters were
employed, the number of forest inspectors was increased
to four, and a regular Division of Forestry was in-

stituted in the finance department. The general police

or gendarmerie was continued as forest guards. Until a

native personnel could be educated by sending young
men to Qermany, foreigners were to be employed for the

making of working plans.

Yet in 1896 the then Director of the Forest Depart-
ment, a lawyer, still complains of the absence of a

proper organization and of any personnel with forestry

knowledge. Apparently no progress had been made. In
that year, however, the gendarmerie was to be replaced
by forest guards (62 superior and 298 subaltern) who
were to be appointed from graduates of a special secon-

dary school, which had been instituted at Vytina some
two years before. This replacement could, of course, not

be effected at once, since hardly more man 25 could be
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graduated annually, hence even this improvement in fhlower class police would not be eomriltliT ^

eight years. No steps had been tekenT^ T '« °'

for the higher grad^ and i^l a
^""'*^ °®'=«"

merely we^ dSuS^"' " *"" ^'^''^ P-P-«ons

H.s;":^th;i^e?;L^^:i;rrr»^e.but
powered, under certaii SToz^ toL^^ ^"« """-

Nor do we find in 1901 ^ZT ' ^ ™* P"™^**-

of good wishes'^ dLTfZhTT ^T '^^""^

malevoi^ I^^' '^^jf^'
-pidity/and

^^-P-ent'raSp^S;srrer°°^ -^"^'^^

ITALY.

W itI\T.:'^Jr™r^* ^^ *« treatment of

Italy than iToreT t '^*''f
'"'* '^^''^''''^ ^

the „™!nf rT!' ^"^ "^"^ ""^"<=«d especially by

ttlnT^rr?^."' ^"'^'^e watersheds/the AyJ,b^ughoutMy hav:.g been turned into toients byTfo^tafaon. But owing to the weakness of the goTemt

nas been enacted, the people, overburdened with debt

Itu"^'""
the small income that can be denvS ftmpastunng or renting the pasture in the woods, mak^U

= ff-'PIf If

1 ,'l
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difficult to carry on any reform, and the enforcement of
tos laws ha* again and again led to serions trouble
Forestry ib a sore point in the national economy of

Italy 88 It involves sacrifice of money and time." Italy
therefore, like ourselves, is still in the transition period
from forestal rapine to forest culture.
Densely populated (33 million on 119 thousand

square miles), with nearly on^third of its area unpro-
ductiv*^ or at least unused, and one-quarter of this
almost or quite beyond redemption, no country offen,
better opportunities for studying the evil effects of de-
forMtation on soil and waterflow. As a result of the
combination of geology (slates and limestones), topo-
graphy (steep slopes), climate, and forest devast-tion
or destruction, mainly by pasturage of goats (two mil-
lion), the Italian rivers are invariably flooded in March
and mostly dry in summer; the melting of the snow
comciding with the heavy spring rains turns them intora^g torrents (fiuf,tare), silting over the fertile lands
in the valleys andoccasioninglandslides in the mountain
country, where extensive tracts are nearly bare of vegeta-
taon. Especially the rivers around Bologna, which in

MM Dottbl, x^Allfmn,. F,ra.u,dJafduit,,!, 188). 1888.

MArrBt. Rnuta/orfitaU,
IWr- By Prof. w. D.EK.. 1004.

iSTbrl...!^ ," I ""'" '"'"'•' """ »»"l™hur., which gi,B•I~brl.«,l„^ht into (or..t condition. „dro,.„ poetic.
'

rMt» mtJtr.^ H0«, u-ticU br Lohadohi.
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in excess of one million

1. Forest Conditions.

">srte,^d^a -r^r^^a^ds --^^t.
^e. and in mistable c^ndiJ^^ '^ ""^ ^^^"^
in proportion to m^ulTJt^ "°*^"' '^^'^ "^
forest resources e^n«1 1- '^' '"^^""^ ^^
"^l of an acre Der p^II

'^' '^ ^^^ on^
about ten miurariTut^Te^r: ^'^

^
*'>*^ «'

«ea, and this include; muckZZuT.ff'"^^
Parently, if the uncertain stIlZ

b^u^Uand. Ap-

. reduction of<>e.^lZ^Z'tl^'^' "P**"'

once 1870. Some IS mill,!
''a* ^ken place even

"-niH. offer ample opj^^tvT '" ""*^ '"^ ""^
«t a«a withoutlfrET^^^^^^Tmr" "^ '"'

-^^y employed agSr^ sta.
^'°° '""^ °^

^Z IS":: ^St^.'t- ".*" '^ "^-^^ •" ^--^

mountain rangeZiZlZ ?.' t^""^*' «"^ ""«

!«« than o3rIT disS,^^
""•^'""'^ <>' I^y;

ae balance is fold on^. '^T *" P^**^' ""^

"^eh is a hill ^':i^:^'::i^^^y ^^t-«^y wooded, now largely dSS 4
°"*°"'-

•ooded) and Sardiii;« »)f- u
.®°"°®° .* per cent,

mder forest rZlfl/'^'^'T^*^ ''^"ly 45 per cent.

the conS ofr^ "^ ""* °* ''^'' «'«'o»«l"

where.
'"''* '" '"'^ °° better than ell

ir-}'::^.
|r
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and of a few special places on which now and then even
magnificent remnants of virgin forest may be foond
lack of transportation having preserved them—most of

the area is occupied by miserable brush forest, coppice or

else open forest with oattered trees among a shrub

undergrowth of thorns, hazel and chestnut (called

macehia i. e., chapparal), so that most Italians have

never seen a real forest. Nevertheless, Italy is by no

means as treeless as this condition of forest would

imply, for trees (poplar, ash, elm) are dotting the plains

and slopes, planted for vine supports and boundaries,

unshapely through pollarding and lopping the branches

for fifewood. Olive and chestnut groves on the hills (of

the former 3 million acres, of the latter over 400,000

acres planted for the fruit), and 8.6 million acres in

vineyards add to the wooded appearance of the country

and to the wood supply. The annual product of fire-

wood from these plantol trees is estimated at 6 million

cords.

On the sand dunes and near the seashore, especially in

the marshes, the Maritime, the Aleppo pine, and the

umbrella-shaped Pinus pinea, and picturesque Cypresses

are sometimes found in small groves, while the raJcare-

ous hills in this region up to 1800 feet are studded with

olives, cork and evergreen oak. Osier growing is here

• also quite extensively practiced. In the mountains,

above the ZTOO foot level, conifer forest, composed of

Pinus silvestris and laricio, and Abiee pectinata, has been

reduced to less than 7 per cent, of the whole, mixed

conifer and deciduous forest represents 4 per cent, the

bulk being deciduous forest of oak (several species) and

beech, with chestnut. Forty per cent, of this is in
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coppice (ceduo). 60 per opnf .

(-^aWoM^^J.alth^J^^-'^der clearing sjfe^
wpt in small groves

""""'g«ment hardly exists ex-

?^t the importations ^^.TtZZ M^*^ '^ *« '«*
from 1892 to 1903 t„ „2 ff

'^.°"'''«d '° the decade
cent of which was saw« "S""

*^"«"' «« V^
dollars' worth was exporS J' ^\ """^''^ ^ "^"ion
mostly cork, casH th^Soa^^ r^* T^ ^-''
tm«, and charcoal. No better nW. /°'"' """^"'"C"
i«ons can be had thanIJ/ST °'.*' '"^ «>"
production which in 1886 illl^T °* *^ ^'>^o
»t 48 million cubic C of 1 w^f"*"^

^^ PJ«^
"^ion doIla«, 383 mm on cl^ '

"^"^' ** 3.4
at 4.1 million, io6 n^S^Z Jif '""°'^' '"^^^
million, and by-producte to ,^ f "'"'""^' ^»rth 3.6
""•Ilion dollars,VtoSS a liS" ,

"^' '""°™* «f "-4

80 per cent, of the prodnctT«V""'' ''^"^^ «-«'
»0PPi<*, and in adi^rVtV "''''"' ^"""^^ed by
al-oet the only f„:rtttld' '

^"""^^ ""•*«»*'

-t.), the State o::^ij,r3,hrr"' ^°^^^ ^^ p^^
property being so sm«ll T ^"^ '^''t. The State

W ™, M a„ iSSlit
•»»« .b™t 375.
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adminiBtration in the Department of Agriculture; but
of this ahout 20 per cent, is not forest, and even in 1896,
some of this small area was sold. This area is to

serve for demonstration of model management, and to

supply government needs. Beech and oak with flr, pine
and larch, mostly in timber forest, characterize this

property, which is managed mostly in selection system.

Curiously enough, in 1888, the dilHculty of disposing ad-

vantageously of the old timber is complained of, due to

lack of means of transportation. The personnel of the

administration consists of a central bureau with one In-

spector General, three Inspectors, and a Council. For
each province, and in some cases for two or more prov-

inces together, an Inspector with several Sub-inspectore

and a number of guards or brigadieri are charged with

the management of the State property and the enforce-

ment of the forest lays.

2. Development of Forest Policy.

For centuries, since the fall of the Boman Empire
(476 A. D.) until the end of the eighteenth century,

Italy has been the victim of war and strife with neigh-

bors or within its borders, being divided into numberless

commonwealths, almost each city being independent.

Hence no economic improvements could take place

"until, under the influences of the French Revolution, the

regeneration period began. Not, however, until the

seven or eight states which the Congress of Vienna

(1815) had established were moulded into one united

Italy under Victor Emmanuel, during the years 1859 to

1870, could an effective reconstruction be inaugurated.

It is true that some of the republics in earlier times
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for popular treatises on sUviculture. A forestry journalcame mto being, furthering the propaganda. In 1860 aTwy weU written account of "Present Conditions of For-
estry and Production of Sulphur in Sicily/' a collection
of reports, was published by Shiro. In 1860 also an
investigation of forest conditions in each province wa.
ordered by royal decree, and propositions for their im-
provement were called for, which led to legislative pro-
po«ds, mtroduced in 1862, and legislation enacted in
lobo.

The law of 1863 stUl treated each province inae^end-
MiUy: forest inspectors for each province, and for
Naples in Inspector General, with district foresters and
a large number of forest guards were appointed.
Another law, applicable only to certain parts of the

Kingdom, was enacted in 1874, intended to check the
progress of deforestation and prevent turning waste
woodlands into pasture; these absolute forest soils were
to be reforested within live years. The law remained a
daid letter, yet it is stUl in force in part, with modifi-
cations enacted in 1886.

The final unification as far as legislative unity is con-
cemed was completed in 1877, and in that year the first
general forest law for all Italy was enacted.

This law, which has mainly in view the protective in-
fluence of forest cover as a factor in the public welfare,
established provincial forest commissions, unpaid, who
were to enact rules and r^ulations best adapted to their
localities. The Board of Commissioners consisted of the
prefect of the province, ex-officio president; an inspector
of forests, the technical officer who administers the gov-
ernment property; an engineer appointed by the gov-
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emor; and three members chosen by the provincial

one member to teke par^ in the deliberations of the bo.rd

V ^t*.^ P""*'"^" commune was iuteiested.

v«Jfn
?"' «>« country is divided into two sectionsW S^^'^/^ ^^^""^ '*"°^« ^°d *"* below the

Sn Z^ *^ '"""' '^^S *"* ^P^enting thefarmmg country To the former the restrictions of thehr^ apply as a rule (ierrent aoggm al vincolo forestaU-*an forest) to the latter, as exception, namely where
the remov^ of forest or brush cover might cause land-

S W """^^^ ^" ""'"^y ^-^^ ^ different
parte, but, generally speaking, lies between 1,800 and
2,000 feet elevation. The determination of these area,was to be made by the provincial forest committees, and

tZ^^T^ ^ """^ *^* ^ ^"^ the forest admin-
istration did not have the majority.
The territory under restriction was in 1887 after

T.X10US revisions, established as comprising 7.6 million^ of forest and S.6 million acres ofSi and w«te"
leaving 2 6 of forest and somewhat over 2 miUion ofbTMh and waste outside the working of the law; these
latter are left entirely without restrictions, except as
general poLce regulations apply.

fl,^fl! T'^^'"'
°' *^^ '*" '^^ regulations is left toW It* ^P"^^* ^^ aa organization ofW guards (some 3,000 in 1883), appointed by the

prefect of the province with the advice of the forestry~ssion but acting under the State forest admin-

Z^t ^r P"^ "" **> "»'»« to the extent of two-"uids from the communes, the other third from the
provmeial treasurer.
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If the r?gnlatioM of the commiaaioM had been ob-^ed^ thdr fdl ^tent. aU would have been we„t

^orts that the «ecution of the laws was not wSt couM

the appheation of the law. An interesting report on

tt!tT^ ;/n nt*"*
''^'1—•»- shor^hat'during

that tune 170,000 acres were cleared, over 40,000 with!

2^„TT^'^^•'y ''*"'' " ^-^ ^^'"''t^d, defor.
eetation had taken place on about 5 million acres.

Wrangling over the classification of the lands under

S« ^ T"^ ""*" *^ P^^«"t' '^^ lo'^'J authori-

mterest, to withdraw .ands from the operation, and to

to dead wood, pasturage (goats are by law excluded)and other privJeges continued to prevent improvemental^gh several laws to effect their extinction had been

The devastating floods of 1882 led to much agitation,

W TV. "^^^ "' ' '^'"'^ commission in 1886, thew I \T '^^'"^' ^^'""^^^ *« term of obliga-
tory reforestation in the endangered sections to ten
y«aw. By that time, out of 800,000 acres originally

Jrinn
*"

.T.^"°^
reforestation, not more than

40^00 acres had been planted, but the acreage involved

iij^^^'ifl'^''*"^
'"'^^ ^"^ ^y the forest com-

2r. .t/r/""^-
The report, on the other

I^f fionnnn
* *' ""^ """^^ reboisement was at

least 500,000 acres, requiring an expenditure of 12
miilion dollars.

A revision and broadening of the law led to the gen-
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eraI«boi«ment act of 1888,» which ha8 in view the

that^the 1«^^' !
^"^"^^^ °^ Agriculture .-eports

Meanwhile the forest department tn.-d ^rom its

pTmllTT^"" *° P^'"""*^ reforestation by ^vingpr^iums and distributing from its 130 aC^s of
^^^^^:^^^:^e^^^J^-rsho^m7^ "me 4

•For d„.iu^ ^„,_, i„ e.^^,^ ^_, j,^^_ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

: 1:h
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miUion plants and over 500 pounds of seed, and furnish-
ing advice free of charge.

In 1897, again a commission was instituted to formu-
late new legislation. This commission reported in 1902,
declaring that all accessible forests were more or less'

deva8tated,accentuating the needs of water management,
and proposing a more rigorous definition of ban forests,'

a strict supervision of communal forests, and the man-
agement of private properties under working plans by
accredited foresters or else under direct control of the
forest department, the foresters to be paid by the State,
which is to recover from the owners.

It is' to be noted that Italy is perhaps the only coun-
try where forest influence on health conditions was
legaUy recognized, by the laws of 1877 and 1888. The
belief that deforestation of the maremnae, the marshy
lowlands betweeen Pisa and Naples, had produced the
malarial fever which is rampant here, led the Trappist
monks of the cloister at Tre Fontane to make planta-
tions of Eucalyptus (84,000) beginning in 1870, the
State assisting by cessions of land for the purpose. A
commission, appointed to investigate the results, in
1881, threw doubt on the effectiveness of the plantation
finding the observed change in health conditions due
to improvement of drainage; and lately the mosquito
has been recognized as the main agency in propagating
the fever. The new propositions did not any more
recognize this claimed influence as a reason for public
intervention. Nevertheless, to two Italians is due the
credit of having found the true cause of salubriousnefs
of forest air, namely in the absence of pathogenic bac
toria.
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School near Turin abourmr^ , .
Agricultural

meal Institute in T^rLl igM t^"*f *° *^^ ^^''-

nntil 1869. and froT^SM Lh. ' '*"''' •=°"*^"«^

State, a^uring iClTLXZl'St.^ '''

lice. In iSfiQ »!,„ oj. i
i""j'uiBU(i m state ser-

some peculiar economiM »~ „^ .
*??«"» that

-.o..to.threh-irc=-ri;^.^o^

for instance the Boyal JoolTZlJ r""^^''
""

tional feature the intr^ T f "' ^' "^ ^^uca-

.hould also Sl;S '" "' ^''^^ °''^' - ^^"O.

^Mets a«^::te yurS^'^S^hTple'r''-

W,eT.;,i^S Ter?:i;^ten°"^
"^

«!«> contains a brief tot!rv nf T *
'"'"'' ^'^'=''

Greece and Italy r, l^ t "^^^y ^^ ^he Orient.

In 1859 ? ^-^^y-='°P«i««« of inferior quality.
^

"«iew forZV !
"**' "«'"'' '''^'«'^' <« annual'^<^, for the purpose of popnlari^ng foreetr,- in It^y
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afterwards changed into a monthly, which continued for
some time under subventions from the government.

SPAIN.

"Poor Spain" is the expression which comes to the
lips of everybody who contemplates the economic con-
ditions of this once so powerful nation, almost the ruler
of the world. Once, under the b»ieficent dominion of
the Saracens, a paradise where, as a Soman author puts
It, Nil otioBum, nihil sterile in Hispania," it has be-
come almost a desert through neglect, indolence, igno-
ranee, fdse pride, lack of communal spirit, despotism
of chuix!h, and misrule by corrupt bureaucracy.
With the exception of a narrow belt along the sea-

shore, the whole of the Iberiau peninsula is a vast high
mesa, plateau or tableland, 1,600 to 3,000 feet above L
level, traversed by lofty mountain chains, or sierras five
or SIX m number, running parallel to each other, mainlrm a westerly and southwesterly direction. These divide
the plateau into as many plains, treeless, and for the
most part, arid, exposed to cold blasts in winter, andbummg up in summer. They are frequently subjected
to severe droughts, which sometimes have lasted for
months^nnging desolation to country and people. The

'7^1°.w/A "/"• • """«™' iO"'"!. -Ubli.h.d In m. i. ,h. b«. «,„™

«».. o( phnld condition, of th. coun.r, .nd ch.r«,er of th. peopl. ., .I,.,

m"JI^Z-^'l'"i'*" " *""•• '*^ "' '^-""l"'*"i"M' .«'
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rivers m they usuaUy do in such countries similar toour and plains, form caSons and arroyos ^ThL^.
pble although hundreds of miles long, but us"m forirrigation, on which agriculture relies The ."mS
Sihr *' '"'r'^ 'P^'" *^« Califo^a ofTe"

SSfTLr ^~' '"^
" ^= ^*"' ^^ -t

Spain awakened to civilization through the visits ofPhoenicians and Carthaginians followed by thfRomans. During the first centuries of the Christ^L

prosperity, when a supposed population of 40 million«^loited the country. After the dark days of he

a^tl, r^f°°' " ^•'""^ ^"^ °f P4erify waa

tt?2 Z^" P°''"" "'^'^'' '^'""^ -<i- the sway o1

mi to iSa m ".*'"^^^°' ^°°" - Sarace^

whose imgation works are stiU the mainstay of ag^icul-

re^tablish Christian kingdoms still left the comitryn h, when m 1479 the E.veral kingdoms were ZS
were finally dnven out altogether (1492). This kin,r

with only a short period as a republic (1873) Soainwas^ong the first countries toLe aLstLor
coveJ^of A-""""''

°' *^' '''""'' '"^ ''"h 'he dis-cove^ of Amenca, again a period of prosoeritv R^t in

oy state and Church (Inquisition), which also led totte expulsion of the Jews and i,.~« e-n-'-Tt T""- •"a- emigration to
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America lie prosperity of the country was destroyed
the population reduced to 10 million L 1800, andVe'^n^tions of character and government creai;d whSare the cause of its present desolation. Since the ZTOg of tte century, the population has increased tonear 18 million, but financial bankruptcy keeps thegovernment inefficient and unable to accomp1!h Re-forms even if the people would let it have its way.

1. Forest Conditions.

It has been a m. »r of sp^.-riation whether Spainwas, or was not, once ueavily wooded (see page 11) InWi ti^es only the Province of La Zca 5b i^rted as being unforested, and in the 13th and 14thcenturies extensive forest zones are still recorded. The^acter of the country at present, and the dim teboth resemblmg so much our own arid plains, make i
qnestionabk to what extent the forest descended from

wc^r
"°^' '''•=' "^'^ undoubtedly well

At present the forest is mainly confined to the higher
monnteins. The best is to be found in the VyZZand their continuation, the Cantabrian mountails
The area of actual forest (basques) is not knownwith precision, since in the official figures mere poten-

Onontes), and the area varies, i. e., diminishes through

ZJ Z""^"'
"* "^'"^ '^^ '***'^''™ ^0 ^"^ l^eep ae-

Wi. " i""^'"'
^^" "***''*^'^ ''^" ""'y to the "public

«^, if anT' " *'' '*"*'"'"' "' P"^''*« '»-'

In 1859, this area was reported as over 88 million
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aojes OP 20 per cent, of the land area (196,000 square
mdes)

;
m 1885 the acreage had been reduced to about

176 million acres; and, in 1900, to about 16 million,
or 13 per cent, of the land area remained as public for-
est, and the total was estimated at somewhat over 20
muiion acresm following peculiar classification, published in
1874, gives (in round figures) at once an insight intoae meaning of mantes, and the probable condition of
the "public foresr area

:

State Reserves

Salable State Property
Public Institute Forest
Communal Forest

Open Commons for Wood and Pasture
Common Pasture for Draft Animals

Acres.

865,000

4,550,000

20,000

9,860,000

1,880,000

425,000

»„"**!:
X . 17,600,000An estunate of the actual forest (timber and

Ufaon of 17.5 million, or .7 acres per capita. Yet in

WnJ r''°,*
'""'^ °' ""^ -"t^"^. ^'^cept for

firewood or charcoal, the importations in 1903 did not

mdnstrial development. The official statement of im-
ports reports 6.5 million dollars more than the above

1 f!lt ^' r^'"^"
'"^^ "^^ -«'« ^'""""-ted

tlr^ if n"*'-
/^'" "''•' ^^'' " *e exporta-mns of 15 milljon dollars, which to the ertent of one-

half consists of cork- (some 6 million dollars from
630,000 acres) and tanbark, while chestnuts, filberts
and e«part« fv.rnia.n the balance.

a'.

p

4i
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In 1883 all the public forests produced from wood
sales only $900,000, but the Talue of the products taken

by righte of user was estimated at nearly twice that
amount.

The forest flora and its distribution is very similar to

that of Italy, and is described fully in two volumes pre-

pared by a special commission appointed for this pur-
pose.

2. Development of Forest Policy.

Spain is noted for its comprehensive legislation with-

out execution; it is also known that official reports are
rarely ta^stworthy, so that what appears on paper is by
no means always found in reality, hence all statements
must be accepted with reservations.

The forest laws of Spain are somewhat similar to those

of Italy, yet show less appreciation of the needs of tech-

nical forest cult-..re. The value of forest resources and
need of economy in their use was, indeed, recognized
early. Recommendations for their conservative use
are recorded from the 13th century on. An ordi-

nance of Pedro I, in 1361, imposed heavy fines upon for-

est destroyers. Ferdinand V, in 1496, expressed alarm
at the progressing devastation, and, in 1518 we find a

system of forest guards established, and even ordi-

nances ordering reforestation of waste lands, which
were again and again repeated during the century. In

1667 and 1583, notes of alarm at the continuing de-

struction prove that these ordinances had no effect. The
same complaints and fears are expressed by the rulers

during the 17th and 18th centuries, without any effec-

tive action. In 1748, Ferdinand VI placed all forests
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imder government supervision, but in 1813 the Cortes0^ Cadiz, under the influence of the spirit of the French

SSi: '"^"^'"^ ''"- -'---' ""ol^^"
An awakening to the absolute necessifv nf . +•

irr:n:::r r^ -^^^ ^^^ts^.^::

^mg in tne Corps of Civil E^gineerait^^^J I"

^«dr d This last proposition does not seem to havpmaterialized, for, in 1840, we find that se^^ yo^
Zyr "' *° "'^ """* "'^°°' ^' ^''--d

"
No doubt, under the influence of these n.Pn nr, fj,

•

-turn, backed by La SocieOad EconT^J'TZ^tl

ladS and 1843, a forest school was established at Villaviciosa de Odon, later (1869) transfer^ t^ ^JEscurial near Madrid. This school, undtr^m^mm!^ organization, flrst with a three-^, late^Tf^ryear, course, and continually improvi a^d enLiilits curriculum (one Dirwtni- b„^ 1 q / '-°'*'^g™ in

'u-umea, nad to wait until 1853 TV,;., a H ,

nnder the Minister of Public Wo;ks i' a c^ ""''

Insyro, de Monies, accept^ee into whichttaj^
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upon graduation and four years' service in the forest

department as assistants, besides the performance of

some meritorious work. The school stands in close re-

lation to the department service.

The first work of the new administration was a gen-

eral forest survey to ascertain conditions, and especially

to determine which of the public forests, under the laws

of 1855 and 1859, it was desirable to retain. The in-

vestigation showed that there was more forest (defined

as in the above classification) than had been supposed,

but that it was in even worse condition than had been

known.The public forests,!, e., those owned by the State,

the communities and public institutions, were divided

into three classes according to the species by which

fonrM, which was the easiest way of determining their

location as regards altitude, and their public value;

namely, the coniferous forest and deciduous oak and

chestnut forests, which were declared inalienable; the

forests of ash, alder, willow, etc., naturally located in

the lower levels, therefore without interest to the state,

which were declared salable; and an intermediate third

class composed of cork oak and evergreen oak, whose

status as to propriety of sale was left in doubt. In 186S

a revision of this classification left out this doubtful

class, adding it and the forest areas of the first class

which were not at least 250 acres in extent to the salable

property. The first class, which was to be reserved, was

found to comprise nearly 17 million acres (of which 1.2

million was owned by the State), while the salable

property was found to be about half that area.

Ever since, a constant wrangle and commotion has

been kept up regarding the classification, and repeated
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attempts, sometimes successful, have b«.n ™o^ u
action. ^^^,, led by the U^^l^^^ ^

^

Kjrr^ u.ae/reinSr;,^p;r;?:s

for dinrtLV '=°'T°'-''t">°« ««ve the incentivelor desiring the disposal of forest property and tesatisfy this demand, it was ordered, in 1878 that ^«ceipts fro^ the State property and 30 per ce^t of thereceipts from communal forests were tn K ,1
towards the extinguishment of the deM

'"'''**

The ups and downs in this struggle to keen fh„ r,„j.r
forests intact were accentuated on fte one Cd b';'"preying needs of taking care of the debt on the Ut
^af^i^^rofi '^Tzr'^^
Jan. of the Minister ofTiLaiirXrbu^ ;;:

it^^ "' """^'^^ drought;,th<;t a reva" rif

Of nnn^^sary technical d!LV?rI eTthTLmXt
reating for that purpose a corps of 400 cultivator

iz^rj' '"?"^- '^° '™^^ *« funds srswork the communities were to contribute 10 per cent, of

ft: fi
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the value of the forest products they sold or were en-

titled to. But funds were not forthcoming, and, by

1896, under this law only 21,000 acres had been refor-

ested (three-fourths by sowing).

The financial results of the management of the public

forests, although the forest department probably did the

best it could under the circumstances, have, indeed, not

been reassuring. In 1861, a deficit of $26,000 was re-

corded; in 1870 $600,000 worth of material was sold,

1.3 million dollars worth given away, and $700,000

worth destroyed. Altogether, by fire and theft, it was

estimated that 15 per cent, of the consumption was lost.

In 1885 'this loss was estimated at 25 per cent., when

the net income had attained to 16 cents per acre, or, on

the 17.6 million acres to less than three million dollars.

When it is considered that the governors of provinces

and their appointees, besides the village authorities, had

also a hand in the administration, it is no wonder that

the forest department was pretty nearly helpless. While

under the law of 1863 the department was specially or-

dered to regulate the management of communal forests

and to gauge the cut to the increment, the political ele-

ments in the administration, which appointed the forest

guards, made the regulations mostly nugatory.

At last, in 1900, a new era seems to have arrived, a

thorough reorganization was made, which lends hope for

a better future. The technical administration was

divorced from the political influence and placed under

the newly created Minister of Agriculture. The ma-

chinery of the Cuerpo de Monies was remodeled. This

consists now of one Chief Inspector-General, four Di-

vision Chiefs, ten Inspectors-General for field inspec-
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tion, 60 chief engineers or district managers. 186 assist,

pomted by the department, instead of the GovemoiJ

f« ion Sr o"™"^^'
'^°'''' ''•»" '"^"^ soldiers.

in 1901 the Servicio Hidrological Forestal, the re-
boisement service, was also placed on a new footing, the
country bemg divided into ten districts for this pn^ose,
and an engmeer placed in charge of each

Since 1896, popular education is attempted through

if5qLT "^^Tr^^^"""' *°^*'^""^ the idea, Jd,m 1904 La Fiesta, del Arbol was made a national holi^
day and premiums are distributed for plantations madeon tnat day.

The Bevista de Monies, a semi-official monthly ionr-
nal, began its publication in 1877, and serves the pur-
pose of propaganda, as well as the professional needs.A considerable book literature is also developed.

PORTUGAL
The smaU kingdom which occupies the west coast

^ /
^'""' peninsula, with 36,000 square miles

and 6 million people, is in many respects similar to
Spain, except that a larger portion is fertile, being situ-
ated m the htoral region, the climate less excessive, and
the people somewhat more enterprising. Not much morethm one-half of the country, however, is utilized.
Three sections are recognized, the northern, which ismamly mountamous and contains extensive sand dunes

IS «ie best wooded; the centra], which is hilly and leas'
well wooded, contains (in Bstremadura and Beira) one
Of the meet desolate regions of Europe and at the same
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time the best managed forest; the southern, the richest
in farm lands, with semi-tropic climate and flora.

The entire forest area is only 640,000 acres or 3 per
cent of the land area. By including brushwood this
may be increased to a million acres. Of the forest area
80 ler cent, is coniferous (Pinus pinaster and pinea),
and 20 per cent, cork oak ani other oaks, mixed with
chestnut. An export of 5 million dollars worth of
cork is the best developed industry, besides a consider-
able naval store production. The oak forest is largely
used for hog raising.

The State property comprises only 80,000 acres, and
this includes over 30,000 acres of sand dunes in process
of recovery. The first attempt at management of this
property dates from 1868; a regular organization, how-
ever, did not take place until 1872, when, under the
Director-General of Commerce and Industries, a forest
adminibi.iitor with a technical staff of thrse division
chiefs, corresponding to the three sections of country,
and six forestmasters were installed.

The only really well managed forest, the pride of the
Portuguese foresters, is the forest of Leiria in Estre-
madura, a planted pinery of about 25;000 acres, with
naval store I'-atiUeries, impregnating works, and saw
mills.

Besides attei 'ing to the management of the State
forests, a committee composed of the administrator and
some of the technical staff, were to examine the country
and decide what parts needed reforestation. As a result
of a very full report, in 1882, a reboisement law was en-
acted under which some of the sand dunes were fixed.

In 1903 a more thorough organization of this work
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took place, which, with liberal appropriatioiia promines
more rapid progress. It aUows the expropriations of
waste land declared as of pubHc interest, if owners ob-
ject to forced reforestation. Otherwise prima forest
property is without supervision.

The education of the technical staff is attended to in
the School of Agriculture at Lisbon.

I

I

m



GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLONiiS.

It is a remarkable fact that the nation which can
boast of the most extensive forest department in one
of her colomes, has at home not yet been able to come
to an mtelligent conception even, not to spealc of
apphcation, of proper forest policy or forest economy
One of the English authorities on the subject writes

still m 1900: "With so much land of poor quality
lying uncultivated in many parts of the British Isles,
the apathy shown towards forestry in Britain is one of
the things that it is impossible to understand "

If we should venture to seek for an explanation, we
would find It in geographical and physical conditions,
but still more in personal and political characteristics,
historically developed, such as also in the United
States make progress of forestry slower than it would
otherwise be.

Due to her insular position with which in part the
development of her naval supremacy is connected.

Wm. Scmlicm, MuuI of r(»««rv,rol. I id (d in<i hrf™ i.

u^TZH'T',"'"'""" ^"f"" '" '""'^- ^•""'"^" "" F»« -'

d.J!;J!l',"'v.',!'' 'jr""? '° '"''* '~- *" "*» "!><>"• «>» ^ i«m«|i«tiuaii ,( ilM Tuitnu Britiih CoImIk.
i~ » ». u» low
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topographyrdv»ntr ''''^''* '^•'^^'^•'- Th'

mated to make the English iopll J.
''\ "'""'«'*-

warfare and political !trugK; tl
™"^^ '"'"'^

England, Scotland and Ireland haibv1Z "°""*™''

one ruler althomrl, «„ . . 1 . ^ ^°°° "'O'ne under

diC not iatfpSe un i Trt/'" h"""r*""
^^''^'^'^

until 1800.
°^' ""'' ''"'' freland not

•I Ih. tow,,,, „„hL '•"''•'•inlr'olullon
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preparation for the same occupy his mind. He lacks
as Mr. Roseberry r«ints out, scientific method, and
hence .s wasteful. Moreover, he is conservative and
self-satisfied beyond any other nation, hence if all
the wisdom of the world point new ways, he will stiU
chng to his accustomed ones. In the matter of havine
commissions appointed to investigate and report, and
leaving things to continue in unsatisfactory condition
he reminds one of Spanish dilatoriness. These would
appear to us the reasons for the difficulty which the
would-be reformers experience in bringing about
economic reforms.

1. Fdreat Conditions.

Caesar's and Strabo's descriptions agree that Great
Britain was a densely wooded country. The forest
area seems to have been reduced much less through
long-continued use, than through destruction by &eand pasture, and by subsequent formation of moors
80 that It 13 now, excepting that of Portugal, thesma lest of any Em-opean nation in proportion to
total area, and, excepting that of Holland, in nro-
portion to population.

Of the 121,380 square miles, which Great Britain
and Ireland represent, less than 4 percent, or 3 million
acres, (880,000 in Scotland, 303,000 in Ireland) are
forested, one-fourteenth of an acre per capita; but
there are over 12 million acres of heaths, moors and
other waste lands capable of forest growth and of
supplying in time the entire home demand, and an-
other 12 million acres partly or doubtfully so, while
the agricultural land in crops and pasture comprises
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about 48 million acres. Notahlv in q„«*i j

ainJ ^°f
"".^'^"""'^^ ^""^ *»>« Grampian„tams-wel wooded in olden times, the wool h^Xbeen. eradicated supposedly for Strategic «lnT^are now without farms or forests, and are Tain];used for shootmg preserves. In the last thirtyTarlthe land under tillage has continuously decreedand now represents less than 25 percent of th Xfe'land area, grasslands occupying 38 percent

ine agi.cultural land as well aa tho ™^„ * •

heath lands, are to the largesfexJ ^reTbyC
proprietors (in 1876, 11,000 persons owned Ta^c^ftof the total area of the British Islands). SSexception o 67,000 acres of crownland

, th. entoe

r„.,
"'' ''

u.^^''
P"^**«'y' t'^e^ being no com!mirnal ownership except that the municipality ofLondon owns a forest area (Epping Forest) devotedto pleasure and the Water Board of Liverpooltj

Z . t"\r' '' '*^ "=''*'''™«°* basins.'
Practically the entire wood supplv is imnnH-^^

'^itL \Z °t ^""Tf
°" '^ -Si^i^rS :While in 1864 it was 3.4 million tons, in 1892 7 8m. hon tons worth 92 million dollars in I899 10

Fown to 138 milhon dollars. This makes Englandhe largest wood importer in the world, (^rmanv

x^f r*' "f '''' '""°"°* P"--' *° "the; couS

rj^„„ p •

""P^"* '' '""'f"""" """teriai, fromSweden, Russia and Canada. The home DroH,,T
mostly oak ties, mineprops, eto., satisSs abo'ut one!
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sixth of the consumption. In addition to timber and
lumber, over 10 million dollars of wood pulp, and 60
million dollars of by-products are imported.

Pine is the only native conifer of timber value, and
oak 18 the most important native deciduous tree
found mostly in coppice or in old, overmature, strag-
gling pasture woods. Compact larger forest areas
are entirely absent, but there are many small planta-
tions and parks. For, while Englishmen have not
been foresters, they have been active treeplanters
and the mild climate has permitted the introduction of
many exotics, especially American conifers. Most of
these plahtings have been for park and game purposes.
The most noted forest plantations are found in Scot-
land, among them the larch plantations of the Duke
of Athole (begun in 1728), of at one time over 10,000
acres, the ducal woodlands now covering over 20 000
acres; the pinery of 25,000 acres, belonging to 'the
Countess of Sealfield, the best managed forest prop-
erty, partly m natural regeneration, and others. But
these plantations too are mostly widely spaced and
trimmed, hence not producing timber of much value,
•o that timber of British production is usually ruled
out by architects.

2. Development of Forest Policy.

The Saxons and Normans were primarily hunters,
and this propensity to the chase has impressed itself
upon their forest treatment into modern times.
The Teutonic Saxons undoubtedly brought with

them the feudal and communal institutions of the
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Dan
,
but they increased a so in a dp<!nnt;„ ^

the penalties and punishments LiSto„Ttt
ri r th^°'T'

^""^"^ -"-^ ^CnVthtwas aone „ the continent. The fpnrfoi J, *

developed to its utmost. B^J^'^l^^'i:^^
the king alone had exclusive rights and in L v,

:t attf'tr '

'''•»'"'«*«- '-^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^
was applied, there were set aside 'chaspa' k„ *•

reserves without the pale of thetre tr^ 'parks'smaler enclosed hunting grounds; and 'w™-'privileged by royal grant or prescription as pr™sor small game. Whole villages were wipedTt olived almost in bondage to satisfy this tast^ J
Sess than^^'dT';

°' -'''''' ^^ Elizab^r timnot less than 75 distinct ones were enumerated withdrawing ,„ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^
t^d,

,.^_.

and 'venison' ,-wood and game.-belonged to thek.ng; a host of officers.-steward
, verderers forps^ej^ regarders, agistors, woodwards,'-exerS X"duties, and oppressed and ground the dpIip k

extortions, while special courts^' .LmoteT'tain"
mote', 'court of justice seat',-enforced tC I
and cruel laws. The first of tCtrwa^'^JS
to date from Canute the Great, in 1016 but w,. « .
ually found to be a forgery p;rpetraL by Wllill"

H

HI '
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in order to lend historical color to his assertion of
'forest' rights.

A partial reduction of forests, and a modification of
the cruelty and unreasonableness of the li.,ra was
obtained by the Charia de Foresta, in 1225, which
formulated the laws into a code, and again by the
Forest Ordinance of 1306. But not until 1483, under
Edward IV, were the people living within 'forests',
permitted to cut and sell timber, and to fence in for
seven years, portions of the reserved territory. The
last territory was 'afforested', i. e. withdrawn for
purposes of the chase, under Henry VIII, but he had
"to secure the consent of the freeholders. The Long
Parliament in 1641 stopped at least the extension of
forests, and modified the application of the laws to a
more reasonable degree.

The forest laws are still on the statutes, but have
fallen into desuetude; the last 'forest court of justice
seat' was held under Charles I. The 'forests' them-
selves have also almost entirely vanished, some being
abolished as late as Queen Victoria's time, by act of
parliament, but the last action under the 'forest laws'
was had in 1862 when the Duke of Athole tried to
establish his right aa 'forester' for the crown.

In Scotland the same usages and laws existed, only
very much less rigorously enforced, until in 1681 the
extension of 'forests' was discontinued by parliamen-
tary act.

It will be understood that the term forest did only
distantly refer to woodland and that no economic
policy had anything to do with the laws. Only
incidentally was forestgrowth protected and preserved
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for the sake of the cha«> tk„
which animates at„:;l::r T^"'""'

^'''y
of New York.

^'"^*^* '^'"'y "^ the State

The woods outside the 'forestv wk u i. ^
served for the raising of hols ltd'J ^^ ^^'^ """'"''^

experienced at various 3'<. ^"^'"" °^''«'

fi-- General MonT aUngotLrT ;''"'=*'°° ^^
a-as on the Scottish borderian! ' "' ""*^ '"««

reduced the forest «;«,SVaHes ^j' "'^'"*'

need of cash, alienated many of the .r!.' J"^'
'"

besides extorting monev thZ I ..
'"^" ^'"'^sts,

On the other LThLTZ ^^ T' «•attempted to encoura«. J.J. ^""^^ ^ had
the Revolution;S„frieL Vd?"-

^""°«
well's reign a licentious devastaS ofi

""^ ^'°"'-

or^ortgaged noblemen'smk SLr^''*^'^

4rLr.^:tStTXU—^^^^^^^ ^oyal

and as a result of the agTtatTon 1 °°'^'"PP"''^'

growth of timber, a meSr 'f ,h """T"^
'^^

Royal Society was deputed to n~
"""^ ^°™«d

published in^662, h^^^rr T ""^' "•''''^'

English forest liter^t,,!: ? ^^ '''^^"' work of

ii
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versification in which treepianting received attention.
Ever since that time, periodically and spasmodical!},
the question of forestry has been agitated, without
serious result.

From 1775 to 1781, the Society of Arts in Lend

m

offered gold medals and prizes for treeplantiu?, and
in the beginning of the 19th century a revival of
arboricultural interest was experienced, perhaps as a
result of an interesting report by the celebrated
Admiral Nelson on the mismanagement of the forest of
Dean, concern for naval timber giving the incentive,
in which he recommended the planting of oak for

investment.

At that time a Surveyor-General, with an insuffi-

cient force, was in charge of the crown forests. In 1809
the management was placed under a board of three
Commissioners, one of whom being a member of

parliament was changed with the administration.
Under this management, graft became so rampant
that, in 1848, a committee of the House of Commona
was appointed, whose report revealed the most , ton-

ishing rottenness, placing a stigma on government
management such as we uncover in the United States
from time to time. A reorganization took place in

1851. At that time the royal forests and parks,

reduced in extent to about 200,000 acres, showed a
deficiency of 8125,000, mostly, to be sure, occasioned
by the parks. There was then still a tribute of some
600 bucks to be delivered to various personages, as

was the ancient usuge.

At present there aie some 115,000 acres classed as

royal forest, but only 57,000 acres are really forest
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'"^-
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^^^
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'
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government is

Agriculture, an unS h^ ^'^ *° '^"^ Board of
''bich this'l,ep;:.TenS SmT^wS ''''' ^""^

21
v^uimictee was appointed,
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and a strong movement is on foot, led by foresters

returned from India, to commit the government to
some action with reference to the waste lands, and
towards providing for educational means.
The government, although various committees

have recommended it, has remained callous in this

respect also, except that in 1904 the Commissioners
of Woods and Forests instituted a school (one in-

structor) in the Forest of Dean for the education of

woodsmen and foremen.

As illustrative of the government's peculiar attitude
to forest policy in general, ws may note a curious
anachronism, namely the act of 1894, which relieves

railway companies from liability for damage from
locomotive fires, if they can prove that they have
exercised all care, although traction engines cannot
offer this excuse.

The first attempt to secure educational facilities

dates to 1884 when a chair of forestry was established
in the Royal Engineering College at Cooper's Hill,

an institution designed to prepare for service in India
purely. Through private subscriptions another chak
of forestry was instituted in 1887 at the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, and, at present, several agricultural

colleges, notably that of Cirencester and the Univer-
sities of Cambridge and Oxford, had made provisions
for teaching the subject in a way, but outside of Cooper's
Hill no adequate education in forestry was obtainable
in Great Britain, until 1905.

In 1905, the forest department in Cooper's Hill was
transferred to Oxford, the three years' course—one
year to be spent in the forests of Germany or other
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Dr. William SchliS ^ GeLlT''"!-
''''' ""^ °'

time the head of th; IndLTf Z?**''
'"'^ ^°' «»»«

charge of this s hoo U mosT ''P''""^"* """^ '»

with the reform movemenT
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1805, now in its third edition, enlarged to five volumes,

is the most comprehensive publication. Another

author deserving mention is John Nisbet, known by
his Studies in Forestry (1894), who also engrafted

continental silvicultural notions into later editions of

James Brown's The Forester, an encyclopsedic work

of merit.

John Croumbie Brown's sixteen volumes on forests

and forestry in various countries may be mentioned

among the propagandist literature. The Arboricul-

tural Societies mentioned also make a brave effort to

advance professional development of forestry in their

publications.

INDIA.

While so neglectful of its forest interests at home,

Great Britain has developed in her possessions in the

East Indies » fx^-seeing policy, and, under the lead of

German influo^ce, has established there one of the

largest, if not most efficient, forest departments in

the world.

Contrary to a fre([uently expressed idea that the

conditions and problems of India are comparable to

the conditions and problems of the United States, so

that the example of Great Britain in India rather than

that of any European country might serve us in the

United States, the writer thinks that the very opposite

is true. Not only are the natural conditions for the

most part different, India being mainly tropical with

an entirely different flora and different conditions of

growth, but industrial, cultural, social and political

conditions are also entirely different; all of which
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dollars, while minor forest products (lac, cutoh and
gambler, myrobalan, caoutchouc, etc.) represent
about 12 million dollars.

Climatically, as is to be expected, on such a large
territory, great variation exists, which is increased by
differences in altitude from the sea level to the tops of
the Himalayas. The climate is, of course, largely
tropical, with a rainfall which varies from the heaviest
known, of 600 inches, to almost none at all.

Nevertheless, in spite of these differences from our
conditions, much may be learned from Indian ex-
perience in the matter of organization, both to follow
and to avoid, and the fact that this can be done without
the need of a foreign language will be attractive to
most Americans.

The British, like other nations, gained a foothold in
India for trading purposes during the 17th century.
This they extended during the 18th century, especially
after they had attained the ascendancy by Olive's
subjection, in 1757, of the great Mogul, one of the most
powerful native princes. By conquest and amicable
arrangement, the territory of British influence was
gradually increased through the agency of the East
India Company, until, in 1868, the British government
m India was formally established by royal procla-
mation; and in 1877 it was declared an empire.

Native princes still control, under British influence
and restrictions, over one-third of the country, v,r a
territory of nearly 600,000 square miles, divided into
13 feudatory states. The total area under direct
British control and government ia 1,087,000 square
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latitude 20 degrees N., and still more along the coast

of Lower Burma, and to a lesser extent also the delta

of the Ganges and the southern slopes of the Himalayas.

A moderately humid climate, if gauged by annual

rainfall, prevails over the plateau occupjdng the larger

part of the peninsula and the lower Ganges valley,

while a rainfall of less than 15 inches occurs over the

arid regions of the lower Indus.

The rainfall, so unevenly distributed territorially,

is moreover as unevenly distributed through the year.

In most districts the principal rains are experienced

in summer, the rainy season being 'oUowed by a long

dry season. But on the Eastern coast the summer
rains are slight, and the principal rainy season is

delayed into October and November, while in Northern

India and the Himalayas also winter rains occur,

irregular and of short duration.

Even where a relatively large rainfall prevuls, the

climate is dry on account of the high temperature,

hence some 30,000,000 acres of the cultivated acreage

(which comprises 226,000,000 acres in all) depend on

irrigation, over half of this irrigated area l}dng in the

tropical zone.

Roughly speaking, at least four climatic zones with

many sub-types, may be recognized: the truly tropic,

intensely hot and wet (over 75 inch rainfall), prevailing

on the plains and tablelands of the lower half of the

peninsula; the hot and dry (below 15 inch rainfall)

climate of the Northwestern Indus plain and plateau;

the moderately warm and dry to humid (3fr-76 inch

rainfall) climate of the Ganges plain and central

plateau; and the temperate to alpine, humid climate
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facilities or for purpoaes of the chase. Thus as yte

have seen, only about 24 or 25 percent of the entire

area of India is covered by woodland, not over 20
percent being under cultivation, leaving about 55 per-

cent either natural desert, waste, or grazing lands.

The great forests of India are in Burma; extensive

woods clothe the foothills of the Himalayas and are

scattered in smaller bodies throughout the more humid
portions of the country, while the dry northwestern
territories are practically treeless wastes. Large
areas of densely settled districts are so -completely void

of forest that millions of people regularly burn cow
dung as fuel, while equally large districts are still

impenetrable, wild woods, where, for want of market,

it hardly pays to cut even the best of timbers.

The great mass of forests in India are stocked with

hardwoods, which in these tropical countries are

largely evergreens, or nearly so, although the large

areas of dry forest are deciduous by seasons; only a

small portion of the forest area is covered by conifers,

both pine and cedar, these pir treats being generally

restricted to higher altitudes I'he hardwoods, most
of which in India truly deserve this name, belong to a

great variety of plant families, some of the most im-

portant being the Leguminoste, Verbenaceae, Diptero-

carpese, Combretacese, Rubiaceee, Ebenacese, Euphor-
biacee, Myrtacete, and others, and a relatively small

portion represented by Cupuliferae and other families

familiar to us. The most important, valuable species

are Teak, Sal, and Deodar.

In the greater part of India the hardwood forest

consists not of a few spc'ies, as with us, but is made up
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« primitive way, commonly hewn in the woods and
shipped-usually floated-aa timber, round or hewn
and rarely sawn to size.

'

In 1903-4, the cut in the State forest area was
290,000,000 cubic feet, timber and fuel, of which 20
percent was given to grantees or those holding rights
of user free of charge, and less than 2 percent was
exported. In addition, over 200 million bamboos
and nearly two million dollars worth of by-products
such as lac, caoutchuc, cutch, gambler, myrobalans'
were secured. '

2. Property Conditions.

Prior to the British occupation, the native rulers, or
rajas, iaid claim to a certain proportion of the prod-
uce from all cultivators of the soil. They aloo reserved
absolute right to the forests, and to all unseated or
waste lands, although usually the people were allowed
to supply their needs. The English government, by
right of conquest, fell heir to these rights as well as to
the properties, but, without care in asserting its rights
the unimpeded use of unguarded forest property led
to the assertion of rights of user by the people, which
were also sometimes granted. "Joint village" com-
munities in some parts, i. e. settlements which ocoupv
contiguous area., claimed and occupied large are^
of forest and waste as commons, and in general the
original property rights of the government became un-
certain.

The necessity of bringing order into this question led
to various so-called settlements, by which the rights
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and the demarcated but unclassified area swell the
total to 117,000 Eouan! miles. These figures had,
in 1904, changed to 91,567 for permanent reserves, 6865
for protected, and 131,269 for unclassed, showing the
rapid change now taking place in the status of classifi-
cation.

The name of B. H. Baden-Powell, at one time con-
servator of the Punjab and acting Inspector-General
of Forests during 1872-4, is closely connected with
placing this forest legislation on a sound basis. The
object of thin legislation was mainly to settle the
question of ownerahip and rights, hence reserved for-
ests arc not recessarily set aside for forest purposes like
the forest reservations in the United States, although
ultimately this will probably be their condition.

Rights of user were under this legislation regulated
or commuted. In some parts, even on the reserved
forest areas, there are still retained rights to cut taung-
yaa, i. e. to make partial clearings for temporary agri-
cultural use, under the restriction of not destroying
teak trees over 18 inches in diameter, and with the
right of the cultivators to supply their domestic needs,
under obligation to cut out fire traces, burning the
brush, and instituting similar protective measures.
The title to the forest property having been secured,

its permanent demarcation and a survey of the same
were the next steps; the first having gradually been
nearly accomplished, the latter being still far in arrears.
The area of private and conmiunal forests is not pre-

cisely known, but, including waste land and lands of
uncertain conditions, there are at least 500,000 square
miles so owned, including those of feudatory rulers
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within tlie provinces. Of these, some 500 square
miles or more of forest are leased to the government
and under its control; and in some cases forest admin-
istrations are instituted by the rajas themselves.

In the Act of 1878 there was a clause calling for pro-
tection of private forest property against trespass and
encroachment, but this remained a dead letter. By
later legislation the government is entitled to exercise
control over private forests and lands, if it appears
necessary for the public weal, or if the treatment
which such forests have received from their owners
affect the public welfare or safety injuriously; but in
such cases the owner can require the government to
expropriate the land in question.

The forest act also provided that the government
may assign to village communities from the reserved
forest area so-called village forests, and make rules for
their protection, use and management. How far this
policy has been applied does not appear.
There are still areas the ownership of which is not

settled, and rights which are still in doubt, the work
of the so-called forest settlements still going on, several
thousand square miles being annually changed in
status, and several thousand dollars annually spent to
quiet rights of user.

3. Development of ForeH Policy.

Through the long history of India that preceded the
arrival of the Mohamedans in the 10th and 12th cen-
turies, it appears that the forest area was only slowly
encroached upon by the Hindoo civilization. Even
when the invaders, nomads by habit, drove many

lJi:'i
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of the native race into the jungle to eke out a pre-
carious life, owing to the remarkable recuperative
powers of a tropical nature the impression made was
not permanent. Although much forest growth was
then destroyed, cleared or mutilated, changes took
place only slowly.

It has been claimed, that in consequence of the
destruction, which was incident to the nomadic life

of the Mohamedans and the shifting agriculture of the
aborigines, climatic changes were produced, but the
proof for this assertion has remained questionable.

When in the 18th century the British entered India
in rivalry with the French and other European nations,
it was, of course, only for purposes of exploitation, and
for a long time after the British had attained the
ascendancy and had subjected most of the territory
now ruled by them, not much concern was had about
the forests; they furnished but small values, excepting
in one particular, namely supplies of Teak for naval
purposes. In the beginning of the 19th century the
Government became concerned regarding these sup-
plies, which under the rough exploitation threatened
to become exhausted.

The first step towards securing some conservative
management dates back to 1806, when Captain Watson
was sent to India as Conservator of Forests, to look
after the interests of the East India Company in this

direction. His inability to compromise with those
who had secured timber privileges led to his removal
and an abandonment of the ofiSce, in 1823. Ineffective,

sporadic efforts at administration by the provincial

governments then followed.
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Lord Dalhousie, the then Governor-General, upon
the basis of the report of the superintendent of forests
at Pegu, Dr. McClelland, in 1855 laid down in states-
manlike manner an outline of a permanent forest policy
for the government and introduced the first professional
adviser.

In 1856 a German forester from Hesse, Dietrich
Brandis (now Sir) was installed as superintendent of
forests for Pegu with wide powers under contract for

10 years, at a liberal salary, and pension after retire-

ment. The only possible check that could at first be
applied was to force the lumbermen to make contracts,
limit the diameter to which the exploitation was to be
allowed, and mark the trees to be felled. This was
done, naturally not without a large amount of friction.

The result of this experiment in forest conservancy,
as the English are pleased to call it, was so satisfactory,

that in 1862 it was decided to organize a forest depart-
ment for all India; Brandis was entrusted with the or-

ganization, and in 1864 he was appointed head of the
new department under the Secretary of Public Works
with the title of Inspector-General, acting as adviser of

the various provincial governments.

The forests of India during the next 20 years during
which Brandis held office, were, province by province,
brought under the regime of the Imperial Forest De-
partment, although the provincial governments retain
full and independent administrative power.

The first problem was to settle ownership conditions,

which was done in the manner described before, by the

act of 1865, and by later acts.

The discontent which was created by this act came
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very near wrecking the whole enterprise, and much
difference of opinion between the local and general
governments existed, the government of Madras going
so far as to declare the impossibility of establishing
State property in view of the acknowledged rights of
the villagers over waste lands. The general policy,
however, finally prevailed, and an increasingly har-
monious cooperation of the provincial governments has
allowed the development of an efficient forest service.

Various provincial legislation was considered, passed
and repealed, until in 1878 the Indian Forest Act VII
settled the policy at least for the majority of the prov-
inces, Madras and Burma and some minor districts still

declining to extend its provisions to their forests. The
Burma government enacted, however, similar legislation
in 1881, and the Madras government in 1882, and,
much later, the other outstanding governments fol-
lowed (1886 to 1891), so that, while the detail of appli-
cation varies not inconsiderably, the general policy
regarding forest property of the State is the same
throughout the empu«. Whatever of uniformity ex-
ists had to be secured mainly by persuasive means.
The forest acts contain certain provisions regarding

formation of village forests and control of private for-
est property, but no interference with private forest
property has been attempted, although in some parts
this is more important and larger than the State hold-
ings. Most of the owners merely exploit their prop-
erty, but some of the larger, more enlightened native
princes have established forest administrations, imitat-
ing the example of the Imperial government. Those of
Mysore i i Kashmir and Hyderabad have placed this

h I'd .
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administration under an imperial forest officer, fur-

loughed for this purpose, and derive handsome rev-

enues; the Kaslmiir forests of about 2500 square miles

yielding round $180,000; those of Mysore, near 2000
square miles, over $330,000, this largely derived from
sales of sandal wood; those of the Nizam of Hyderabad,
with 6200 square milfi) in reserves and 4400 in pro-

tected forests, deriving a revenue of $75,000, seven

times what it was ten years before.

4. Forest Organization and Administration.

The condition of affairs in the forest department can
be briefly summarized as follows for the year lOO-*:

Total area under government control : 232,700 .^uare

miles, namely. Reserved, 91,567; Protected, 9,865; Un-
classed, 131,269.

Officials: Higher grades, 312; Lower grades, 1,663;

Guards, 8,533.

Rounded off Expenditures: $5,370,000; Revenues,

$8,720,000; Net Proceeds, $3,320,000 (40% of gross).

In spite of the many difficulties, a poor market (no

market at all for a large number of woods), wild, unsur-

veyed, and practically unknown woodlands, requiring

unusual and costly methods of organization and pro-

tection, the forestry department has succeeded, with-

out curtailing the timber output of India, in so regu-

lating forest exploitation as to insure not only a per-

manence in the output, but also to improve the wood-
lands by favoring the valuable species, and thus pre-

paring for an increase of output for the future, and at the

same time has yielded the Government a steadily grow-
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ing revenue, which bids fair to rank before long among
the important sources of income.

In 1865 the net revenue was only $360,000, it had
about doubled by 1875, and more than trebled by
1885, and smce then has nearly trebled again.
While in the period of 1870 to 1874 the expense of the

admmistration was still 70 per cent of the gross income,
Jt has gradually been reduced to near 60 per cent.
At first the department and its operations as well as

Its finances were Imperial, the local governments having
no control over its officers or over the revenue derived,
but, m 1882, decentralization was effected, the local
Sovernments obtaining a direct interest in the -evenues.
As a result the financial interest overruled the con-
servative policy, and over-cutting was the consequence.
In 1884, the general government recognized the need
of a change. After some struggle the Imperial depart-
ment was placed at least in charge of preparing the
working plans, and pressure for their execution if not
direct enforcement can be brought through appeal to
the general government by the Inspector-General,
which, however, has never been necessary to use.
The organization of the forest service passed through

various stages, and the arrangement in the different
p-ovinces is even now not quite uniform.
The forest service then is peculiarly organized as

regards division of responsibilities and relationships
between the imperial and the provincial governments,
the autonomy of the latter being jealously guarded.
It is divided into the Imperial and the Provincial
Service, the former consisting of the higher grade
officials entirely recruited from England, the latter, the

k-
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executive service, being in administrative functions
independent of tlie former.

An Inspector-General, directly under the Secretary
of Bfivenue and Agriculture, (for some time under the
Home Department) is the head of the service, and acts
as professional adviser both of the Imperial and the
Provincial Governments. But this head of the service
is shorn of most of itc executive functions, all adminis-
trative matters being reserved to the provincial author-
ities.

The Inspector-General has charge only of the forest
school administration, of forest surveys, and of the
making of working plans, which latter after approval
by the Provincial government, are in their execution
inspected and critically supervised by him, but with-
out power to enforce them, or to give direction directly
to the Conservators in charge (at least in Madras and
Burma). He also watches and reports on the progress
of all forestry matters in the empire.

Peculiarities and great variety are also found in
other official relations and in the appointing power,
the general and provincial governments exercising cer-
iiiin rights in this respect.

The Controlling Staff (57 officers in 1869, now 200)
under the Inspector-General, consists of Conservators,
Deputy Conservators and Assistant Conservators. The'
Conservators, now 19, so far as they are not directly
acting as assistants in the Inspector-General's office,
are the heads of the provincial departments and con-
servatorships, and in that capacity directly subordinate
to the local government, which in Madras and Bombay
also has their appointment; each is in charge either of
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the entire forest business of the Province, or of a circle
forming part of a Province and the administration unit
in India. These are, therefore, the most influential
and most reaponsible agents in introducing forestry
practices. Conservatorships are divided into divisions,
each in charge of a divisional forest officer, a member
of either the Imperial or the Provincial Controlling
Staff; but these have to acknowledge subordina-
tion to the Chief Civil officer, the Collector of the dis-
trict in which they are located, in order to harmonize
the financial and forestal interests.

About 80 per cent, of the Controlling Staff in the
Imperial Service are appointed by the Secretary of
State from graduates from the forest school at Cooper's
Hill College, now Oxford, the remaining 20 per cent,
from Englishmen in the provincial service, the mem-
bers of which have passed through the Dehra Dun for-
est school and through the lower branches of the ser-
vice. In addition to this Superior Staff, a Subordinate
Staff of Extra Deputy Conservators and Extra Assistant
Conservators forms the Provincial Service, which is
to some extent recruited from the natives.

The districts are divided into ranges, for which an
Executive Service is organized, of rangers (over 400),
who are now selected from graduates of the forest
school in Dehra Dun. Deputy rangers and foresters,
a lower grade (some 1200), and guards, having their
separate beats (over 8500), form the Protective
Service, mostly recruited from the better class of
natives.

fl
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Forest Treatment.

With the irregular distribution of forests, the pecu-
hanties of Indian government a«fairs and popuUtion
and the wild and difficult forest conditions themselves,'
It 13 but natural that the work thus far has been chiefly
one of organization, survey nnd protection.

In the protection against unlawful felling or timber
stealing and grazing, the Government of India has
shown itself fully equal to the occasion by a liberal
policy of supplying villagers in proximity of the forests
with fuel, building material, pasture, etc., at reduced
prices or gratis. Over $1,000,000 worth is thus dis-
posed of annually, the incentive to timber stealing
being thereby materially reduced. A reasonable and
just permit system for grazing, where again the needs
of the neighboring villagers are most carefully con-
sidered, not only brings the government a yearly
revenue of nearly $800,000 but enables the people to
pasture about 2,000,000 head of animals in the State
forests without doing any material damage to tree
growth. Of the reserved forest area, however, 38%,
and of the protected 20% were closed to grazing in
1902, or only 17% of the total foiest area.
The work of preventing and fighting fires can with

the means available not be carried on over the entire
forest area, of which large tracts are not even crossed
by a footpath, and in a land where the regular firing of
the woods has become the custom of the centuries,
and where, in addition, intensely hot and dry weather,
together with a most luxuriant growth of giant grasses,
render these jungle fires practically unmanageable.'
Each year, however, additional territory is brought
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under protection. In 1902 nearlv Wnnn
miles, or nearlv 40<?' nf tvT •

'°°° ^^^
12<7 JnlTl X

^^ *^®^ '° reserve, .but only12% of the total government forest area were unHprprotecfon at a cost of S4.00 per square^U o7"ss thtone cent per acre, half of what it was 10 yelrs tfo^and over 2 per cent, of the gross reven'^e NetTy

JT^" °^T^' *° ^ '""'' ""^'"^ burnt over 3,W0

-

000 acres, that .s to say over 90 per cent, of the areathe protection was efifective. For nearly hawTfires the cause remains unknown. Danl from ^has, however become less in protected areTsb caused

t ot'^ftr ': '?''^' ''"'' "<"=*"- conditior Yet

pr te th
*
*"fr "'''' "' '""^ g^°- -venue toprotect the area, and the figures just cited show thatthjs expenditure is only partially effective.

The first successful attempts to deal with forest fireswere made m 1864 by Major (now Colonel) G F P^^n who was then Conservator of Forests in the Centr^

lines or fire traces," surrounding the areas to h«
protected, which were cut and burned o^reart S^the season, a system now in vogue in all India InZ
jungle forests the traces must b^broa? the^'ass oftentaller than an elephant must be cut i burKfor^the grass on either side is dry enough tu burn.

thJf
' Tt'^'T ^°™' *''« '""'t important duty of

5Xteriror-°--''"-°^-^ed^n
A separate branch of the forest service carries on thework of surveying and mapping the for«st area i^teal

ening the cost. Some 60,000 square miles have been
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mapped on the scale of 4 inch to the mile, the standard
some smaller areas on smaller scale, at the rate of $25
per square mile.

SUvicuUure. Silvicultural practices are natm-ally
but little developed. Protection against fire, grazing
overcutting has been the first requisite. The unregu-
lated selection system with a diameter limit, which
Brandis introduced, still prevails mostly, although be-
gmmngs of a compartment and group system in con-
vertmg miscarried selection forest of Deodar, Pine
and Sal have been made, or rather of an improved selec-
tion method, which seeks to secure reproduction in
groups. Clearcutting with seed trees held over is prac-
tised in the coniferous mountain forest. Coppice and
coppice with standards (reserves of sprouts) is a natural
condition over large areas, especially with Teak and
Sal. Even improvement cuttings or sowing on barren
hillsides, with remarkable success, are not absent.
The attempts at securing reproduction, especially in

the truly tropic forests have often miscarried, inferior
species filling the openings. Girdling of inferior species
to favor the better classes has hardly had the desired
result. In the deciduous forest the same difficulty
of undesirable aftergrowth is experienced, deteriorat-
mg the composition, except in the case of the gregarious
Sal tree (Shorea robusta), the treatment of which for
reproduction has, after many failures, been well estab-
lished. Other gregarious species also can be satisfac-
torily reproduced. The culled and burned-over for-
ests, of which there are many, are re-habilitated in a
manner by merely removing the old overmature and
defective timber, with comparative success.
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In some parts of the large gregarious bamboos are a

serious obstacle to reproduction. The only chance for

reproduction exists when they flower and die. Killing

the bamboos by cutting the annual shoots proved a fail-

ure, but burning over the whole area and sowing seems

to be followed by success.

In other parts, as in the large Teak forests of Burma,

as well as of other provinces, the useless kinds of trees

are girdled, huge climbers are cut off, and a steady war
is waged against all species detrimental to teak regen-

eration with satisfactory results. With Teak even
planting on a larger scale is resorted to, especially by
means of taungyas, i. e. plantations, where the native

is allowed to burn down a piece of woods, use it for a

few years as field (though it is never really cleared) on
condition of planting it with teak, being paid a certain

sum for every hundred trees found in a thrifty condi-

tion at the time of giving up his land. Similarly, the

department has expended large sums in attempting to

establish forests in parts of the arid region of Beluchi^

tan, and on the whole during 1894-95 about $150,000

were expended on cultural operations, which up to

that time involved about 76,000 acres of regular plan-

tations and 36,000 acres taungyas (mostly teak), mak-
ing a total of 112,000 acres, besides numerous large

areas where the work consisted merely in aiding natural

reproduction.

But in 1902 the plantations seem to have been re-

duced to 63,000 acres, (probably through failures), the

taungyas however increased to 64,000 acres, and the

budget for plantings and other cultural measures

formed nearly two per cent, of the gross revenues.

I

Ji Sf
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We see then, that though the forests of India are now,
and will continue for some time to be little more than
wild woods with some protection and a reasonable
system of exploitation in place of a mere robbing or
culling system, yet the work of actual improvement
steadily increases in amount and perfection.

In disposing of its timber the Government of India
employs various methods. In some of the forests dis-
tricts the people pay merely a small tax and get out of
the woods what and as much as they need. In other
cases the logger pays for what he removes, the amount
he fells being neither limited in quantity nor quality.
The prevalent systems, however, are the permit system,
where a permit is issued indicating the amount to be
cut and the price to be paid for the same, and the con-
tract system, where the work is more or less under the
control of government officers and the material remains
government property until paid for. To a limited
extent the governments carry on their own timber ex-
ploitation.

Working Plana. Only a relatively small part of the
total forest area, each year, however, increasing, is as
yet worked under plans. In 1885, only 109 square
miles, in 1899, 20,000 square miles, and in 1903, nearly
30,000 square miles, about 13 per cent, of the total, or
30 per cent, of the reserved area, were operated under
working plans.

Only gradually was the character of these plans
brought into practical form, and their execution, in

spirit at least, enforced, the Conservators having the
right to deviate from the plans.
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A map, prepared by the survey branch naturally

forms the basis of the plan. The form of the plan is

prescribed by the provincial regulations, and the
preparation is also carried on by the provincial service

under advice and supervsion of the imperial depart-
ment. The "strip valuation survey", which Brandis
introduced, covering sometimes as much as 30 per cent.

of the area, is employed in determining number of

trees and sizes, growing stock and cut, modeled after

the European practice, except that little, perhaps too
little, money is spent on their elaboration, especially

on determining the proper amount of cut. That the
cut is controlled at all is the most important result.

6. Education and Literature.

In 1866, Sir Dietrich Brandis selected as assistants

two young men who had been trained in the Forest
Schools of Germany—in turn his successors—and at
the same time arrangements were made for the train-

ing of young Englishmen in the forest schools of France
and Germany. At the end of 1875 the professional

education was entirely transferred to Nancy. The
present force of Conservators is composed largely of

these men. For some reason, the training of men in

Germany and France became unpopular, and this

objection finally led, in 1884, to the establishment of

a chair of forestry at Cooper's Hill College for Engineer-
ing in England. At first, the course of study extended
over 26 months, during 22 of which the candidates
prosecuted their studies at the college; the remaining
four months being spent under suitable supervision

in selected British and Continental forests.

|i!!|
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In 1905, thia department was trnnsferred to Oxford
University and the course extended to three years, one
year to be spent in continental forests.

Mr. Brandis early saw also the necessity of providing

the means of giving the natives of India some sort of

technical education in forestry. The first step in this

direction was to place natives, selected ones, under one
or two officers of the Imperial Service who were
deemed fit to instruct them, and in this way a few good
men were turned out. Another experiment after the

Cierman pattern was made by apprenticing likely

young men under some forester for a year or two and
then sending them to an engineering school for theo-

retical instruction. This was also a failure. After

much hard work the Indian forest school at Dnhra Dun
was established in 1878, the forests between the Jumna
and the Ganges rivers were set aside as training grounds,

formed into a special Forest Circle and placed under the

control of the director of the school. These forests

have been subjected to regular systems of management,
based on European experience, and excellent results

have been obtained. The first course of systematic

theoretical instruction was opened on the 1st of July,

1881. In 1884 the school was made an imperial insti-

tution by the Government of India, and the Inspector-

General of Forests was charged with its supervision,

under a Board of Control, consisting of the Inspector-

General, the Director, and three Conservators, with the

Assistant Inspector-General as secretary. This board
meets once a year at Dehra, conducts the examinations,

and looks into all of the workings of the School very
-carefully. There are two courses—one in which the
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teaching is given in English for rangers, the other in

which the instruction is given in the vernacular for

foresters. Courses extend over 23i months. The

training is not high but it seems to answer the purpose

very well. The Dehra Dun forest school provides the

rangers for the provinces. The Bombay Presidency

had for some time their own forest school in connection

with the Engineering College at Poona, but this is now

abandoned.

Forest Experiments and Investigations have never

been systematically instituted, being left to individual

initiative, but lately provision has been made in con-

nection with the Dehra Dun school.

Besides a monthly journal, the Indian Forester

which came into existence in 1875 by Schlich's initia-

tive, and the annual reports of the various conservators

and of the Inspector-General, a small book literature

has developed within the last ten or fifteen years.

Descriptive volumes of note are J. S. Gamble's

Manual of Indian Timbers, new edition, 1902; Trees,

Shrubs and Woody Climbers of Bombay Presidency by

W. A. Talbot, 1902; Ribbentrop's Forestry in British

India, 1900, and the earlier publication of H. R. Mor-

gan, Forestry in Souihern India; Brandis' Indian For-

estry and Distribution of Forests in India. Of profes-

sional interest are E. E. Fernandez Manual of Indian

SilvictUture, unfortunately out of print; the same

author's Forest Industries; D'Arcy's Manual on For-

est Working Plans; C. C. Rof I's Manual of Forest En-

gineering in India, and B. H. Baden-Powell, Forest Law.

The influence of the development of the Indian For-

est Service on the forest policy of ither British colonies
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and of the h. me country has been considerable, and is

growing, Ind an forest officers being detailed to assist
in developing forest policies in these other parts of the
British empire.

CANADA.

The largest single colony of Great Britain and the
most important as regards forest supplies, both as to
quantity and character, Canada has been for a long
time supplying the mother country with a large pro-
portion of her imports. Newfoundland is politically
outside of the Dominion of Canada, but geographically
the name Canada is used to designate the whole of the
Northern portion of the continent.

Although in size larger than the United States, its

land area being estimated at over 3,600,000 square
miles, Canada has so far attained only one-fifteenth of
the population of her neighbor, namely less than 6
million. Much of her territory is still unknown, and
will remain for a long time unavailable for civilization
owing to its inhospitable climate. Indeed, as yet not
one-third of its territory may be considered opened up
to civilization, and hardly more than 100,000 square
miles can be said to be occupied, one-half improved in
farms, and two-thirds of this in crops.

Kt^l ,H II,. Forni Wallh „/ Canada, by the SutiuldM of the Deput-
meot of Agriculture, 1896.

ReporM of Crown Undi Depertment^ of Bureau of Forejlry of Ontario, and
of Forestry branch of the Dominion.
p.™,AUGH's Hi.l«-y c/ Ih, L.mi.r lnj„,ry o/ America, Vol. I, I1KI6,

Orlngi together much information on thii phaie of the aubject.
HouoM's R.fcrl c, Fcrair,, Vol. II, 1880, has a compilation of earlier

Itetiatics.
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Much of the northern country remains unorganized

and the vast North West Territory (2,665,000 square

miles) between Hudson's Bay and the Rocky Moun-
tains, as well as Labrador, are for the most part unin-

habited except by Indians and a few military and
trading posts.

The ! ':.il interior region, dotted with lakes and
intrif ate .

vpc svlurns, is a continuation of the forest-

less •. !(! . d sui ur:\ /'ains and prairies of the country

Vi'S^ 'if '.Hi, J'asaiohi- li River, toward the north

u^hEL;.'! ig by iV-ps in lowlands studded with open
t'epgro I tti, ftnri bi.ivn- tundra frozen all the year, a
irilljop f qoi r'^ r.iil . answering to this last description.

Tiic Pp J'ic ':'op<Mjaroagh and loftymountain country,

the exteno),)D f 'ue Rockies and Coast Ranges, with

humid u-r:i ijmpc'fvce climate, more or less heaviiy

wooded, about 600,000 square miles, with the Frazier

River in the South forming the most important

drainage.

The Atlantic portion, south of the plateau-like, bare,

or scantily wooded Hudson Bay and Labrador country,

is formed by the slopes of the watersheds of the Great

Lakes and of their mighty outlet, the St. Lawrence

River and its Gulf; the slopes rising gradually north-

ward to the low rtnge of the Height of Land, a plateau

with low hills, not over 1500 feet elevation, which cuts

it off from the northern country and forms the limit of

commercial forest. This region, the bulk of the

provinces of Ontario and Quebec—a belt of not ex-

ceeding 300 miles in width and about 1500 miles in

length, altogether 300,000 square miles—with 93,000

square miles of the maritime provinces, around 250
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million acres in all, represents, outside of British

Columbia, the true forest region of Canada, and at the

same time the center of Canadian civilization.

Although the Cabot brothers discovered Cape Breton

and Labrador in 1497 and 1500, the first settlement of

Canadian territory was not made until 1641 by French

colonists, after the first Captain-General of Canada,

Jaques Cartier, the discoverer and explorer of the St.

Lawrence (in 1534), had taken possession of the country

for Francis I; but not much progress was made until

Champlain's arrival in the first years of the next

century. Quebec was founded as early as 1608, and

Montreal in 1611, but Ottawa dates its first beginnings

not farther back than 1800.

The northern country around Hudson's Bay was,

under the name of Rupert's Land (after Prince Rupert,

the head of the enterprise), undefined in limits, granted

by Charles II, in 1670, to the Hudson's Bay Company,

a powerful fur-trading corporation which had not only

a commercial monopoly but, except for occasional

interference by the French, held absolute govern-

mental sway over the country through 200 years,

their jurisdiction at one time extending to the Pacific

Coast.

Friction and warfare with the English resulted in

the latter acquiring by the treaty of Utrecht m 1713,

Newfoundland and settling their rights on Hudson's

Bay. The final conquest of "New France" by the

English ended French rule in 1763, but the French

colonists remained peacefully, and their descendants

form to-day, at least in Quebec, the predominating
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influence. Indeed, in 1774, by the so-called Quebec
Act, the first permanent system of self government
was established much on the lines of the French feudal
system, and the French civil law was retained.
At first, under English rule, the territory, then

including the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, formed one colony
but after the war of the Revolution, in 1791, it was
divided into two separately governed provinces
Upper and Lower, or West and East Canada. They
were re-united in 1840, and continued so until 1867
when the so-called Union Act effected the present
organization of the Dominion of Canada, a federal
union, comprising only the provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. After
various combinations and subdivisions all of the
British Possessions in North America, except New-
foundland and its dependencies in Labrador, came in,
and in 1882 the union was completed with the then
seven provinces (those mentioned with Prince Ed-
wards Island, Manitoba and British Columbia) and all
tue organized and unorganized territory. In the same
year four territories, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta
and Athabasca, in 1895 the territory of Ungava in
Labrador, and in 1898 that of Yukon were organized,
with a view of their eventual elevation into provinces'
the relationships of the federation being quite similar
U) that of the states and territories in the United "tates.
The government, although practically much like a

republic and largely independent of the home country,
IS theoretically a limited monarchy, the king being
represented by a Governor-General, appointed by the

ii„,
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king, and a privy council selected by the governor.

The latter also appoints (now 81) senators for life to

form the upper house of the Parliament or legislative

body, while the lower House of Commons is elected

by the people. Besides this imperial government,

each province has its own separate government with a

lieutenant-governor, appointed by the Governor-

General, and an elected legislature; this automony

being somewhat similar to that of the states of the

United States and the division of functions between

federal and provincial governments being also similar.

Although the home government retains the veto

power, the supreme jurisdiction and various other

powers, and although apparently, by the appointment

of officials, its influence U guarded, practically the

party management as exercised in Great Britain pre-

vails and independence from imperial influence is

continually increasing. The closer relation, however,

which comes from the appointment of the governors,

who with their councils have quite extended powers

in executive direction, renders the possibility of devel-

opment of uniform policies much easier than in the

States. In regard to the crownlands, including for-

ests, this division as well as this relationship becomes

important. lach provincial government administers

the crownlands within its boundaries in its own way,

yet on similar lines, while the Dominion government

controls only the lands located outside of the provinces.

These latter lands wero mostly acquired by purchase

from the Hudson's Bay Company, the Company re-

Unqulshing its territorial rights in 1868, and the trans-

fer being completed in 1870 upon payment of £300,000.
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1. FoTegl CondUiont,

The forest area has at various times and by various
authorities been roughly estimated, the latest estimate
being one and a quarter miilion square miles, which
would make the forest percent about 34. But this

includes the open woodlands of the northern territory

and of the prairies, wluch, while of great importance
to the local settlers, are for the most part probably
or surely not of commercial value. Commercially
valuable forests, actually or prospectively, aie found
only in British Ckilumbia and in the old provinces, the
two forest regions separated, just as in the United
States, by the forestless region, except that north of

the prairie region a continuous belt of open woodland
extends to near the mouth of the Mackenzie River.

A careful examination of the sources of information

has led the writer to the conclusion that less than 600,-

000 square miles or round 300 million acres would
cover fully the commercially valuable forest land,

two-fifths of which is to be found in British Columbia.
Indeed, although we are accustomed to look upon

Canada as a great forest country, it really possesses

about 40 percent iess commercial forest area than the
United States. It will be understood that all such
statistics are merely rough estimates, the data being
slim, and eked out by conjectures based on geograph-
ical conditions which predicate the character of the

country. Most unreasonable speculations and cal-

culations* as to amount of timber standing and value

have been made on impossible assumptions.

*Al an iiuUBC«, one itatisticiui by mare ni«tb«mtttic«l lisuriot, namely, d«.
doctini th« koown crop and pastura araa from the toMl land araa would mako tha
foTHt aiaa of Quabec orar UB million acna. Tbia indudaa tha country north of
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While by the change of standards and by local needs

forest areas may become commercially valuable which

were not so considered before, and thereby the above

figures may be eventually increased, from the stand-

point of valuable lumber supply for the world trade,

the above named area may be assumed to set the limit.

A computation based on slender information has

placed the country with open woodlands in the central

region as exceeding 280,000 square miles. The Super-

intendent of Forestry estimates that 150,000 square

miles of this area might contain nearly 200 billion feet

merchantable timber.

The southeastern territory south of the Height of

Land was originally all densely wooded. From it a

farm area of round 25 million acres has been cut out,

less than 7 percent of the land area included. Espe-

cially the south-western half of Ontario, between the

Great Lakes, which contains the most fertile land, is

densely settled, as also the shores of the St. Lawrence.

A large part of the remaining forest area is cut over

and culled, especially for pine; the amount of White

Pine remaining according to estimates made in 1895

would now be less than 20 billion feet.

The Statistician of the Dominion in his report made

in that year comes to the conclusion that "the first

th« Height ot L«ad, of 108 inlUion acns, which by uothar mfttbamaticml catculA.

tion b made to b« ablo to furolih over 8S billion feet of tumbor. botldes onr flOO

million cords of pulp onil 870 mlllioD nilrondttei; but under preteot coodltioiu.

owing to topogntphy end chencter of the timber it cannot be utillted end Ita

commercial value ia altogether problematical. Thia calculation would leave aa

raally or potentially available foreet land 46 million acref in addition to over 6

million on farma. It ia claimed that thla fomt area may atili produce lome 110

billion fe« of conlfaroue and 1.6 billion feet of hardwoeda, or 6000 feet to the
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quality pine has nearly disappeared" and that "we
are within measurable distance of the time when,

with the exception of spruce as to wood, and of

British Columbia as to Provinces, Canada shall cease

to be a wood exporting country."

The composition in general is the same as that of the

northern forest in the United States: hardwoods
(birch, maple and elm prevailing) with conifers mixed,

the latter, especially spruce, becoming occasionally

pure. The nearly pure hardwood forest of the southern

Ontarid peninsula has been almost entirely supplanted

by farms, and here, even for domestic fuel, coal,

imported from the United States, is largely substituted

for wood. Although White Pine, the most important

staple is found in all parts of this forest region, the best

and largest supplies are now confined to the region

north of Georgian Bay. Unopened spruce and fir

lands still abound especially in Quebec on the Gasp^
peninsula. Spruce forms also the largest share in the

composition of the New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland forest, the pine in the first two provinces

having practically been cut out. Extensive, almost

pure balsam fir forest, fit for pulp wood, still covers

the plateau of Cape Breton, while Prince Edward's

Island is to the extent of 60 percent cleared for agri-

cultural use.

Much of this Eastern forest area is not only culled of

its best timber, but burnt over, and thereby deterio-

rated in its composition.

North of the Height of Land, in Ungava and west-

ward, spruce continues to timber line, but, outside of

narrow belts following the river valleys, only in open

a is

I
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stand, branchy, and stunted, hardly fit even for pulp,

for the most part with birch and aspen intermixed.

This open spruce forest continues more or less to the

northern tundra and across the continent to within a

few miles of the mouth of the Mackenzie River and the

Arctic Ocean, the White Spruce being the most north-

ern species. In the interior northern prairie belt groves

of aspen, dense and well developed, skirt the water

courses and form an important wood supply.

If much of the forest area in the settled provinces is

burnt over and damaged by forest fire, much more

extensive destruction is wrought in this northern

forest by fires sweeping annually over millions of acres

unchecked, many of them started by lightning.

Among the large notable forest fires the great

Miramichi fire in New Brunswick in 1825 destroyed

more than 6,000 square miles in a few hours. In 1880

the loss by forest fires in the Ottawa valley alone was

still estimated at $6,000,000 annually.

The forests of British Columbia partake of the

ckaracter of the Pacific forest of the United States,

the Coast Range with conifers of magnificent develop-

ment, Douglas Fir, Giant Arborvitte, Hemlock, Bull

Pine aod a few others, the Rocky Mountain range also

of coniferous growth, but of inferior character, large

areas being covered with Alpine Fir {AhUt lanocarpa)

and Lodgepole Pine, important as soilcover and for

local use in the mining districts, but lacking in com-

mercial value.

The river systems of Eastern Canada, with the

mighty St. Lawrence permitting sea-going vessels to

come up to Montreal, have been most potent factors
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in the development of the lumber industry and export
trade, without the need of railroads. Yet although,
as a consequence this trade was early developed to a
relatively large figure, it has not grown at as rapid a
rate as might have been expected, and to-day with an
export of less than 40 million dollars is considerably
below that of the United States.

The small export trade of earlier times, having been
stimulated by exempting Canadian timber from paying
duties in the home country, or at least allowing it a
preferential tariff, had by 1820 grown to 15 million
cubic feet, all squared timber, and sent to England.
In 1830 it had crept up only to 20 million cubic feet, but
by 1850 it amounted to over 50 million cubic feet, two-
fifths of which was sawed material, the 2632 mills being
reported by the Census (1851) as having cut 776 million
feet B. M. By 1868, when the Dominion was formed,
the total export of forest products had advanced in
value to »18 million; the next decade, with a climax
year in 1873 of $26 million, saw an increase to $20
million, the proportion of sawn material being nearly
three times that of hewn wood, and the entire cut of
Ontario going to the United States. At that time it

was computed that the waste of value in shipping
square timber amounted for the province of Ontario
alone still to over $350,000 annually. At present
sawed lumber, deals, boards, planks, etc., forms 70
percent of the total export.

In the last 20 years a steady increase in exports at an
average rate of about 3 percent per annum is noted,
the total in 1903 culminating at $40 million, and in the
following year sinking to 37.6 million. But, while
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exports of forest products thus increased absolutely,

relatively to other exports they have considerably

declined, i. e. the lumber industry has not grown pro-

portionally to other developments, for while in 1868

forest products formed 34 percent of the total export,

in 1904 they represented only about half that figure.

The same conclusion, namely that the lumber busi-

ness has not increased rapidly in the last 25 years, may

be derived from the report of the Decennial Census.

While for 1890 the total cut amounted to over 5 billion

feet and its value to nearly $80 million, in 1900 the cut

fell below 4 billion and its value to $53 million.

A measure of the depletion of the great staple White

Pine is found in the statement that from 1865 to 1893

the average size of pieces decreased by one-quarter to

one-third, and that in 1863 over 23 million cubic feet

were exported from Quebec as against 1.5 million

feet in 1904, while the price had more than quadrupled

in that period. Spruce has here taken the place of

pine, and Ontario is now the main producer of pine.

Spruce, and especially pulpwood, forms an ever in-

creasing item in cut and export, export of pulpwood

having increased sevenfold in the last decade, to nearly

$2 million, and of woodpulp to over $3 million.

A notable economic improvement has taken place

during the last ten or fifteen years in that the propor-

tion of raw material? exported, especially logs and

square timber, has decreased in favor of manufactures.

Wliile originally the home country took the bulk of

exports of forest products, the cut of Ontario has been

always, duty or no duty, sent almost entirely to the

United States. In the last six or eight years, the ex-
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port to the United States has been doubled, amount-
ing now to about half of the total export, and as we
return of our own forest products to the extent of
about 6 million dollars worth, a balance of trade for the
Canadian forest product of 12 million dollars is left.

2. Ownership.

When the French took possession of the country,
all the land belonged to the king, and could be held by-

others only under feudal tenure, i. e. as a gift under
obligation of counter service. The whole country
was placed as a fief under the rule of the Hundred
Associates, a company which also exercised a trading
and colonizing monopoly, but made no success, and
was dissolved in 1663. It was then that Richelieu
introduced the system of seigniorial tenure, the land
being divided into portions of from 100 to 500 square
miles, usually with a certain amount of river front,

and given outright to younger noblemen, favorites of

the court, and clerics, who were, however, obligated
to subgrant to colonists, thereby becoming so many
immigration agents. These not only treated their

colonists as tenants, exacting rent and service, but
exercised newly absolute jurisdiction within their

domains, the colonists becoming virtually serfs or

retainers of the seigneurs. This condition continued
until 1854, when an adjustment of rights was formu-
lated by the Seigneurial Tenures Act, and the govern-
ment aided the "habitans" to secure their freedom by
indemnifying the seigneurs.

Under English rule, the granting of lands, without,
however, the seignorial rights, was continued. In

Hi
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1784 such grants were made along the St. Lawrence

and the Bay of Quinte to veterans of the loyalist army,

some 20,000, in lots of 200 acres for privates up to

6,000 acres for field officers. In 1791 every seventh

section was ordered to be set aside as Clergy Reserves

for the support of the Protestant Church, a measure

which created much friction, and formed, especially

in the Roman Catholic province of Quebec, a chief

grievance in starting the Papineau revolution of 1837.

Some 3,300,000 acres were gradually withdrawn for

this purpose, and as far as possible leased to secure an

income. Some of these lands were sold after 1827,

and finally, in 1853, a statute was passed to sell the

remainder and turn over the proceeds to municipalities

for educational purposes and local improvement.

Extensive grants and sales were made to lumbermen

and speculators. In this manner, by the granting of

13,000 acres to an American, Philemon Wright, in 1800,

the great lumber industry of Ottawa was started, and,

in 1836, another American syndicate secured about a

million acres of grants. Out of the 50 million acres

granted in aid of raiboad construction, some portion

must also have been in timber. By all these methods

as well as by small grants and sales to settlers a large

area of uncertain extent has become private property.

In Nova Scotia nearly the entire government do-

main has passed by grant and sale into private hands,

one-half in small holdings. Out of 3.5 million acres

less than 100,000 acres remain, outside of Cape Breton

Island, subject to lease. About 1,500,000 acres of

timberland is in private hands. Similarly, in Prince

Edward's Island, the 800 square miles of woodland
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remaining are almost wholly owned privately, the 14,-

000 acres of state land being, like most of the private
property, stripped of its value.

In New Brunswick over 1.6 million acres, mostly
woodland (containing over 10 billion fiiet) was granted
to the railway company and another million acres or so
is in other private possession; a liberal disposal of
lands having been continued until 1883, when about
71 million acres of timber and waste land remained to
the crown.

In Quebec some 13 million acres are privately owned,
of which 5.5 million in woodlots on farms. In On-
tario the private woodland area of commercial char-
acter may be over 5 million acres.

Besides the large grants which are probably to the

greatest extent in timberlands, the farms in the various

provinces, according to the Census of 1901, have from
22 to 57 percent in woodlots, or altogether probably

in the neighborhood of 30 million acres.

The largest part of the forest area, however, is still

in crown lands, the government of the different prov-

inces and the Dominion government in the territories

and in Manitoba administering them and deriving the

revenue therefrom. This condition has prevailed

since 1837, when the home government gave up its

claim to lands and revenues.

The provincial ownership extends over about 500,000

square miles. The Dominion government owns an
area of 20,000 square miles in the railway belt of

British Columbia, 20 miles on each side of the railway

for 600 miles, which contains good timber, and some

.*
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722,000 square miles of land in the territories and in
JVIanitoba which contains only timber suitable for
local use.

•

3. Derelopment of Forest Policy.

In the development of ownership conditions the
realization of the valuable assets in timber growth had
not been overiooked by the home government, care
of supplies for naval construction giving, as in the
United States, the first incentive to a conservative
forest policy.

Even under the early French rule, the grants of land
were made under reservation of the oak timber fit for
naval use, as is evidenced from a landgrant made in
1683. This reservation led to considerable friction

as it hampered the colonists in making their clearings
on the best lands. Later the reservation was extended
to include other timber needed for military purposes,
and when the British occupation began, these estab-

.lished rights of the crown were not only continued, but
reservations of entire larger areas for the timber were
ordered, notably around and north of Lake Champlain.
In 1763, and again in 1775 the home government
ordered reservations to be set aside in every township.
But the great timberwealth seemed so inexhaustible

that the governors paid little attention to the wise
instructions of the home government for the creation
of reservations, and whatever regulations regarding
the cutting of timber were'made, failed to be strictly

enforced. In 1789 the policy of reserving to the crown
all the timber as far as not granted, and giving licenses

fUi cut, waa inaugurated; but not until 1826 was even
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Quebec and Ontario the income amounted to betTreen
$200,000 and $300,000.

But even then the immediate revenue and not any
concern for its continuation animated the administra-
tion of the public or crown forests. New rules were
designed to secure larger returns by intioducing com-
petitive bids, a bonus being paid for the limits, (i. e. a
limited territory on which the holder or lioensefe had
the exclusive right to cut), in addition to the dues for
the timber actually cut. Later, to prevent the hold-
ing of timber limits for a rise of prices an annual cut
of first 1,000, then 500 feet per squcre mile of holdings
was required. To still further accelerate the use of the
licenses to cut, the Crown Timber Act of 1849 limited
the license to one year, and provided for an eventual
limit in size of the grants. All these provisions forced
to more rapid cutting and overproduction, and de-
pression in the timber market was tlie result, the supply
in 1847 being 44 million feet to meet an export of
19 million.

New rules were promulgated in 1851, introducing a
ground rent system, a set price being paid per square
mile of limit, and doubling the ground rent for unused
limits each year. Needless to say, the impractica-
bility of this geometric progression in ground rents
became visible in a few years.

The final present systems in the disposal of timber
limit'; were gradually perfected in va-ying manner by
the several provincial governments, but they agree in

general principles, in that they grant limits for a cer-

tain time, usually 21 jrears, during which certain con-
ditions as to establishment of mills and amount of
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voices of prominent Canadians, like that of Sir Henry
Jolyde Lotbiniere had been heard before in advo-
cacy of a more far-seeing policy, the meeting of the
American Forestry Congress at Montreal in 1882 may
be set as the date of the inception of this movement
in Canada.

The definite result of that meeting was the inaugu-
ration of forest lire legislation in the various provinces.

In the Province of Ontario, the Fire Act of 1878,
which had until then remained a dead letter, was im-
proved, in 1885, by inaugurating a fire ranger system,
in which limit holders pay one-half the cost of the
rangers. In New Brunswick a fire law was passed in

1886, followed in 1897 by the introduction of the
Ontario ranger system. In 1883 Nova Scotia passed a
forest fire law, which, ike that of New Brunswick,
remained ine£fective for lack of machinery; this was
not provided until 1904, and has worked most satis-

factorily. Recently a forest survey of the Province
was begun. Quebec also enacted fire legislation in

1883, but did not provide means to carry it into

e?ect until 1889. Since at first only 16,000 annu-
ally was allowed for its execution, and by 1901-2 not

more than 17,226 was expended for fire protection over
an area of 40 million acres, its e£FectivenesB may be

doubted, until, in 1906, a special Forest-Protection

Branch, with a ranger system after the Ontario pat-

tern was organized. Ontario in that year, on one-

quarter the area, had already increased its expenditure

for protection to 134,200 with effect, and in 1006 ex-

pected to spend 190,000 from che provincial treasury,

in addition to 170,000 to 180,000 contributed by limit
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The most important result of this propaganda was
to commit the governments to see the propriety of
setting aside permanent forest reserves.

The first movement in this direction wcs made in
1893, and in 1895 the first Dominion reservations were
made by the Minister of the Interior. These, to be
sm'e, were located in the thinly timbered parts of the
province of Manitoba, the Tmtle Mountains and Riding
Mountain, mainly for the protection of water supply.

Several other similar reserves were set aside by the
Minister, but to give more stability to these reserva-
tions an Act of Parliament was passed in 1906, declaring
their permanence and placing them under the ad-
ministration of the Superintendent of Forestry. There
are so far, some 26 Dominion Forest Reserves created,
comprising an area of over 16,000 square miles. The
Forestry Branch is making a brave beginning to sur-
vey and manage these reserves under forestry princi-
ples.

Of the provinces, Ontario was the first to recognize
the principle of reservations in 1893, when a partially
cut over, partially licensed territory of over one million
acres was set aside as the Algonquin National Park in
the Nipissing District; but the first definite estab-
lishment of a forest reserve policy dates from the
Forest Reserve Act, passed in 1898, whic!: authorizes
the Executive, as in the United States, to withdraw
lands for reserves. Some five reserves have so far

been established, and the reserved area amounts to
nearly 12 million acres.

Of management on forestry lines there is so far little

to be heard.
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being in nursery, and the distribution having grown
to 2,000,000 seedlings per annum.

Ontario, under the direction of its Department of
Agriculture and in co-operation with the Agricultural
College at Guelph, has lately embarked in two move-
ments of amelio.ation, namely, establishing a State
nursery from which plant material at cost, with advice
as to its use, is given to farmers, and purchasing and
reforesting waste lands in the agrioultural section.

Tariff legislation is another means which is in the
hands of the Dominion government to be used tor
encouraging forest conservancy. It has, however, so
far not been used directly for such purpose, fiscal and
commercial policies being uppermost. But by en-
couraging manufacture rather than export of raw
materials, indirectly the effect must have been in the
direction of more economic use of forest resources.

Meanwhile private limit holders, here and there, had
begun to see the need of conservative methods, and by
1908, at least two large Paper and Pulp concerns had
placed foresters in charge of their logging operations.

Until 1900, associated effort to advance forestry in
Canada had relied on the international American
Forestry Association. In that year, largely through
the officials of the Dominion Forestry Branch (Mr. E.
Stewart), the Canadian Forestry Association was
formed.

This Association has grown more and more vigorous,
and having escaped the period of sentimentalism which
in the United States retarded the movement so long,

could at once accentuate the economic point of view
and bring the lumbermen into sympathy with their
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

Newfoundland, probably the first discovery of
America by the Norsemen, remained a mere fishing
station until modern times, and, except for the open
coast, unknown as regards the wooded interior, which
was supposed to be largely barren. It became a
possession of Great Britain in 1713. Development
did not begin until 1880 when the first raiht>ad was
built, and has progressed more rapidly since the New-
foundland Railway traversing the entire island was
opened in 1898. It was found that while the shores
and a considerable part of the West and South coast
are barren or poorly timbered, and on the interior
plateau large moss barrens exist, there are extensive
timber areas of mixed growth, White and Red Pine,
Balsam and Spruce, with White Birch. A lumber in-
dustry, which by 1904 had grown up to probably not
less than 100 million feet, is rapidly extending over
the whole island, and an extensive paper pulp industry
is preparing to establish itself, on timber limits under a
license system similar to that applied in other parts of
Canada. Some 6000 square miles are now under
license. Fprest fires have repeatedly devastated large
areas, especially in 1904. The experience of that year
led to the enactment of a forest fiie law, but without
any agency to make it effective.

No forest policy exists, except the commercial
restriction of the license system. A forestry associa-
tion has lately been formed.
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In Africa, during the last few years small forest de-
partments have been established by the governments
of the Soudan, East Africa, Nigeria, Transvaal, Orange
River and Natal, mostly for the purpose of planting on
the treeless plains.

The government of Mauritius had made attempts
at conservancy for many years, but without notable
success.

The most successful attempt in Africa so far is

reported from Cape Colony, which as early as 1819
had a Superintendent of Lands and Woods, and in
1876 a Department of Forests and Plantations, neither
of which have left much of record.

In 1881 a new forest department under a French
forest officer was started, which has grown until now
its consists of one Conservator (D. E. Hutchins), 22
Assistant Conservators, 84 European foresters, and a
few native guards. In 1888 the needed legislation was
had for reflating the working of the nearly half
million ac.>.s of forest area, which, in 1902, was de-
clared inalienable government property. Since the
wood imports amount to over two million and a quar-
ter dollars annually, the need of conservative use is

appreciated especially as climatic conditions are un-
favorable to reproduction. Some 24,000 acres have
been planted during 22 years, at a cost of $1,600,000,
the first plantations beginning to yield a substantial
revenue, and it is believed that another 40,000 acres
of such plantations would supply all the timber
needed in the Colony. Treeplanting by private land
owners and municipalities is encouraged by furnishing
advice gratis and plant material at low cost, and to

I
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In New Sovth Walet six million acres wew with-
drawn from settlement, but it is mostly used for paa-
ture, and withdrawal may be revoked at any time.
No effective system of control exists.

In Victoria five and a half million acres have been
declared reserves under act of 1890, nearly half the
forest area. There exists a forest department of one
Conservator, two Inspectors and 25 Foresters, but no
plan of management. Four State nurseries of doubt-
ful value seems the whole result.

The other colonies still merely exploit thefr forest
resources under loosely managed license systems,
without even an inefficient attempt at intelligent

treatment.
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Slukokn, Hondo or Honshiu, and Hokkaido or YeMo-!
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shore, the width of land being nowhere ofer 200 mul
It compnses an area of nearly 150,000 square miles, witha population approximating 50 mUlion, largely enUgedm flshenes and other sea industries.

«
Th« islands are of volcanic origin-part of the

girdle of fire" which reaches from the Alaska peninsula
through the Philippines to the Antille^-with many ac
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tive craters, subject to frequent disastrous earthquakes
and tidal waves; mountainous, with numerous ranges of
high hills and with lofty central ridges, with numerous
short rivers, apt to turn into treacherous torrents, while
hurricanes and waterspouts, typhoons and equinoctial
gales sweep the surrounding seas frequently.

The soil is nowhere particularly fertile, but the patient
and painstaking labor of the Japanese has brought every
available foot of it—little more than 10% is arable
into producing condition, wherever the climate com-
pensates for the infertility, especially in the most
densely populated part, the southern half of Hondo.

Extending through 30 degrees of latitude, the climate
naturally varies from the tropical one of Formosa,
through all variations of the temperate, to the alpine
one of the high mountains and the nearly arctic one of
the Kurile islands. The Japan current skirting the
eastern coast, and the mountain ranges, with elevations

generally not exceeding 6,000 feet, occasionally up to
over 13,000 feet, which cut ofE the dry continental west
winds, also produce great climatic variations between
east and west coasts. In general, however, the climate
of the whole empire is characterized by a high percent-
age of relative humidity and ample rainfall, especially

during the hot season, producing luxuriant growth.

1. Forest Conditions.

Due to these great variations in climate, the forest

flora of Japan almost rivals in variety that of the
United States, with over 200 deciduous, and more than
30 coniferous species of size (besides a large number of

half-trees), although not more than some 80 or 60 are
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tnan 59% of the land area, or around 58 million acres(U acres per capita), is quite unevenly distribute^!!
coding to topography and population,i~^Ztoed to the mountain ranges and hills which form the
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backbone of the country, and to the northern prorinces.

Hokkaido, which was opened up to colonization only 35
years ago, now with a population of only 20 to the
square mile, has 66% of forest, 15 acres per capita; the
northern part of Hondo has a similar area per cent.,

mostly on the high steep mountains, but only 1.2 acres

per capita; on the southern portion, the low ranges of
hills and valleys, the forest area has been reduced to

63%, but shows only three-quarter acre per capita; and
Okinawa, with 26%, and less than one-third acre per
capita, shows the lowest.

Of this forest area, however, almost one-half is "hara,"
brush forest, chaparral, or dwarfed tree growth—the re-

sult of mismanagement, excessive cutting and fires

and impenetrable thickets of dwarf bamboo, which
crowd out tree and even shrub growth wherever such
mismanagement gives it entrance. These extensive haras
are cut every two to five years for the brush, which is

used to cover and furnish manure for rice fields.

Pire, which, until lately, ran over 6 or 6 million acres
annually, and ruthless cutting, have in the past and are
still deierorating the forest area.

Grassy prairie and barrens due to natural conditions
are not absent, and are due to excessive drainage
through loose coarse-grained rock soil; they are found,
not extensively, at the foot of volcanoes, and on highest
elevations. The differentiation of land areas is not
quite certain. In 1894, there was still 30.6% of grassy
prairie reported, but some of this, no doubt, was for-

ested, probably one-half.

The bulk of the forest area is owned by the State and
the Imperial Household. Communal forests are esti-

mated to aggregate somewhat over four million acres
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In the fifth century the feudal method of giving fiefs

of land and forest to the deserving vassals had come
generally into vogue, and later, with the rise of Budd-
hism forests were assigned to the temples and priests,

who, as in Ctermany the monks, were assiduous in culti-

vating and utilizing them.

Soon the daimios, similarly to the barons in Gtermany,
began to assert exclusive properly rights, and, notwith-
standing various edicts, issued from time to time to se-

cure free use to the people, more and more of the forest

area was secured by daimios, and by priests as temple
foreste.

In the ninth century, deforestation and excessive ex-

ploitation had so far progressed that not only the need of

protecting watersheds was recognized by edicts, but fear
of a timber famine led even to planting in the province
of Noto.

A period of internal strife and warfare during the fol-

lowing centuries which left forest interest in the back-
ground led, in 1192, to the establishment of the rule of

the shoguns, the hereditary military representatives of
the mikado, who made him a mere figurehead, and exer-

cised all the imperial functions themselves, until the
revolution of 1868 restored the mikado to his rights.

The effort at conservative forest use was renewed with
increased harshness when, after a period of warfare and
devastation, the great shogun family of Tokugawa
(1603) assumed the rule of the empire, enforcing the re-

strictive edicts with military severity. Even at that

early age, the protective influence of forest cover on soil

and waterflow was fully recognized, and a distinction of

open or supply forest and closed or protection forests
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more probably their distance from centers of consump-
tion and their general inaccessibility preserved those of
Kokkaido and of the northern mountains. Certainly

the brush forests south of Tokyo do not testify to great
care.

The detested shogunate was abolished in 1867 by a
revolution which brought the mikado to his rights again
and crushed the power of the daimios, whose flefs were
surrendered, and their acquisitions of forestry property,

as well as (a few years later) those of the priests, were
declared State property, with the exception of some
which were recognized as communal properties.

Similar to the experiences of France, the disturbances

in property conditions, which implied instantaneous loss

by the people of all rights of user in the State property

as well as removal of all restrictions from private and
communal properties, led to wholesale depredations from
the State domain, and to widespread deforestation and
devastation, an area of a million acres of burnt waste

near Kofu, west of Tokyo, testifying to the recklessness

of these times.

Without any force to guard property rights, stealing

on an extensive scale, similar to past experiences in the

United States, with the accompanying wastefulness, b^
came the order of the day, and is even now not uncom-
mon.

A first provisional administration of State forests was

inaugurated and a forest reconnaissance ordered in 1875,

in order to secure insight into the mixed-np property

idations, and restore to their rightful owners such por-

ti<»8 S8 had been wrongly taken by the State.

In 1878, the State forests were i^aced under a special
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olr LZ '^''^ ^''^ *° """"^d public opinion in

^rime^f !;? fj'
'" '^^^' ^y "^tablishing an ei-penment station a Ni«higahara, and, a year later a

W K ii
agricnltnral school at Komaba; five yearslat^ boa were joined to the University of t;i;"

'^

partment of Agriculture and Commerce in 1881 and areorgamza ,on in 1886, a ... era seemed to bep^^
mt::fth^S 1 '"^ '"^ "'^'^'^ fore/mC^ment of the State property does not seem to have iXmade for another decade at least, the slow progZbS

S^ t ^°™f
*"««' l"^* »l«o nii^^i ownerships:

shiftsti"* •*"""*' '"""^•y °' mi.ed'^wner.Bh.p by State and private individuals, had been recog-mzed « mimical to good management, it waa dSately increased by the law of 1878 in a curiouTway^vjvmg aa old custom, namely, by permitting privateZ..duals to plant up clearings in the State foLts; in t^
'^ay. these individuals secured a certain per^tZ-ually 20 per cnt., of the eventual profitsai^S
the results. Some 200,000 a.res were planted imXthis arrangement.

^ ^
To remove the boundary difficulty, a survey of the
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boundaries of State property and adjustment of property
rights, as well as segregation of the State lands to be di».
posed of, namely small lot» and others not needed, was
ordered in 1890.

It was then also that the first provisional working plan
for the fellings on State lands was elaborated, and grad-
ually with the progress of the survey, more permanent
plans were adopted for district after district.

By 1899, the adjustment had progressed far enough
to begin the restoration of properties, which the State
had improperly claimed, to their proper owners. It w*r-

then also that the Imperial forests, intended for the
support of the Imperial household, were increased to
about 5 million acres.

Meanwhile the .)er8onnel had increased in numbers
and improved in character. In 1904, the organization
of the forestry bureau under the Minister of Agriculture
and Commerce, arranged somewhat after German
models, consisted of one director and four forest com-
missioners with ten clerks, forming the head office; the
sixteen districte into which the Stete forests were divided
were presided over by 32 conservators and 80 inspectors,
while 325 district officers with 880 assistante and 636
guards, altogether over 1,800 employes, formed the field

force. This organization applies to the Stete forests
under control of the Department of Agriculture.
Strangely enough, those in Hokkaido and Formosa are
not under that department, uut under the supervision of
the Minister of Home Aiff.irs, while the Imperial for-
este are under the Household Department.
The need of supervision of the ill-managed private

and communal foreste, mostly located near the settled
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^"'ganara
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Education m forestiy has lately run riot in Japan aa
It has in the United States. Since the first school, or-
gamzed in 1882, not less than 68 institutions have seen
the need of offering the opportunity to become ac-
qnamted with that subject Here, however, different
grades are frankly acknowledged. There are three col-
legiate institutions whose diploma admits to the higher
service, five are of secondary grade, another five give
special courses, and the rest treat the subject merely as a
subsidiary of a practical education including agriculture
stock-farming and fishery. A ranger school, which was
uistituted under Matsuno's guidance, controlled by the
for^tiy bureau, came to an end during the Russian jvar
for lack of funds, but has probably been revived again.

In conclusion, we may say that Japan has done won-
ders m reorganizing its forestry system in a shprt time,
but, accordmg to one competent observer, while all the
Japanese care for detaU and love for orderliness is ap-
parent in the office, not all that is found on paper is to
be found as yet in the woods, and that for similar rea-
sons as have been indicated for Russia, many things hap-
pen in the woods that are not known in the office.

KOREA.

The latest move in forest reform in this part of the
worid, as a result of Japanese influence, is to be re-
corded from Korea. The forest area of Korea comprises
only about 2,500,000 acres, out of an area of nearly 60
million acres of very mountainous country. A conces-
sion for the exploitation of the northern forests to a
Russian, which included the re-planting with "exotic"
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UNITED STATF' OF AMERICA.

The great and exuberant republic of the TTnited
States, vast in extent and rich in natural resources gen-
erally, excelled and still excels in eiteat, im-
portance and ^aJue of her timber resources; and,
having only lately begun to inaugurate rational forest

policies, promises to become of all-absorbing interest to
foresters.

The marvelous growth of the nation, which from three
million in 1780 had attained to a population of 76 mil-
lion in 1900, and, by the next Census will number
around 100 million people, has been the wonder of the
world by reason of its rapid expansion ; and yet the limit

is far from being reached. Annually some three-quar-

ters of a million or more immigrants from all parts of
the world arrive, and there is still room and comforta-
ble living for at least another 100 million, if the re-

sources are properly treated.

The large land area of nearly two billion acres (over
three million square miles) is undoubtedly the richest

contiguous domain of such size in the world, located

Rtftri uf*n Fortitry^ 1878-9. by Dr. F. B. Hoash; coouiiu nftnocas to
the Mrlier hittory of forett development,

Hittory ^tki Lumbtr Indiutry^ by J. E, Defebeugh, 1905-7; li Teluble u
reference to etetllticel metter.

Rcpcrl ii/oo Fsrtilry InvMliialum t/lkl Uniiti SUIn Dt/taHmtnl 0/
AiritH/lnrt, l77-ia98, by B. E. Fen>o>. Home Doctiinent No. 181, jjik
Coofreie; cooulu empllficatioiu of the metier cooMmed in thii chapter.

Aaniiel end other reporu ieeued by the Depertment of Africoltnre, by the
varloue Sute Poreet Commiietooe. and Foreetry Aeeocletioaa.

For laleet derelopmeete, coiuult Cemirvtilitm eod Ftrntry Quarltrly.
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most favorably with reference to trade by virtue of a^t me of over 20,000 miles, and diversified in dimate
80^to permit the wid^t raoige of production.

«oZZ'
*
'T'""

'""thematical relation would make thepopu ation at present about 88 to the square mUe sucha statement would give an erroneous conception of^^nom.c conditions, for the distribution of the population

veraify the application of forestry methods in diffLnt
^axfaoftheeounl^. In Massachusetts and Ehode Islandcombined, for instance, the density of population is 380

Sat ofT't""'!''
'^'"^^^ *"* °^ 'he similar-sized

l^LJ^:°^'^ "^ *^'™"^y' "''"« « the neigh-

5tl« ^*f^
"l^aine it is not 38; the Atlantic CoastStates south to South Carolina, a territory slightly larger

S «~y. show about half, and the Centrd a^^
cultural State about on^third the density of tt^td^ly populated country; on the other hald, .me ofthe Westerti States, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Ari-^^a and New Mexico have less than t^o to the squ^e

Similar uncvemiess is found in the distribution of

^ t1;Tr ' "' ^''"'"^ "^"h; and, to «>me ex-ten at least, the present populational distribution is^lauied by the uneven /.istribution of farm soUs and

Outside of the unorganized territory of Alaska and the
ifranchised District of Columbia, the countiy is di!nded into 46 States and five Territories wWch willev^tually acquire statehood. In addition, there are a

of^h^ r^ 'T *' P'^'*'""' "^"^^^ *he direct control
01 the federal government. Each State being under

-I !.'i
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the Constitution sovereign in itself m far as ite int^al
administration is concerned, it is evident that no uni-
formity of policies can be expected, except so far as
imitativeness, in which the American citizen excels, may
lead State after State to repeat the experiment a^
tempted by one. The federal government has no direct
jurisdiction m matters concerning the management of
resources within the States, except so far as it still owns
lands m the Western, so^alled Public Land States, <-M
a few parcels in the Eastern States over which it b-.u.
retains jurisdiction.

The severest test of democratic institutions is expe-
rienced when the attempt is made to establish a policy
which shall guard the interests of the future at the ex-
pense of the demands and needs of the present. Democ-
racy produces attitudes and characteristics of the peo-
ple which are inimical to stable economic arrangements
looking to the future, such as are implied in a forest
policy. The vast country with an unevenly diatributed
and heterogeneous population presents the greatest var
riety of natural, as well as of economic conditions; the
immediate interests of one section naturaUy do not coin-
cide with those of other sections; particularistic and in-
dividualistic tendencies of the true democrat are antag-
onistic to anything which smacks of "paternalism"
wider which alone a persistent, farsighted policy can
thrive. Frequent change of administration, or at
least the threat of such chaoge, impedes consistent exe-
cution of plans; fickle public opinion may subvert at
any time well laid plans which take time in maturing;
the true democratic doctrine of restricting State activity
to police functions, and the doctrine of non-interference
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with private rights, as well as the idea of <?f^t.

ti,~;d" s.;' 'irr"'" """'^ "•«"

begai:; changes, parUy perhaps \nSttJ^^^da, which have <^i^ZuLJ^'lTtlTi

government; a^d by sldlM construction ofZ c7^?

So^ A
7^°'"*° °' '*'^«''J P°^«' i" various

0^ 7; ,
,°"^" paternalistic attitude has devel-

0^. Even the judiciaiy has taken up this new«p.nt,ju.d a, ready to s^iction interference witTpriv.te
propariy rights to e legree which, a decade .^.^d
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have been denounced as undemocratic and tyrannical.
Two courts have lately ruled that owners of timber-
lands may be restricted, without compensation, as re-
gards the size of trees they may fell on their property,
if the welfare of the State demands such interference.
The argument of the Homan doctrine utere tuo ne

alterum noceag, which forestry propagandists have so
strenuously used, seems finally to have found favor,
and the inclusion of the community at large, present
and futuro, as the possibly damaged party does not ap-
pear any more strained. The idea of the providential
function of governments, as the writer has called it,

seems to have taken hold of the people. The democratic
doctrine of State rights, and restriction of government
functions has, even among Democrats, been weakened
through the long continued reign of the Republican
party, the party of centralizing tendencies, so tLat the
latest Democratic platform of a Presidential campaign
(1908) outdid the Republican platform in centralizing
and paternalistic propositions.

It is proper to emphasize the growth of this socialis-
tic attitude, as it is bound to influence, and influence
favorably, the further development of forest policies.

Nevertheless, it is still necessary to keep in mind
that the States are autonomous, and that, while the
federal government, in spite of the antagonism in the
Western States, in which the public lands are situated,
has been able to change its land policy from that of
liberal disposal to one of reservation, it alone cannot
save the situation. While a few of the States have
made beginnings in working out a policy to arrest the
destruction of their forest resources, which are mostly
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4. The plateau, rising towards the Bocky Mountains
from 1,000 to 5,000 feet above sea level, some 870.000
square miles in extent, a region of scanty rainfall,
hence of prairie and plain, but mostly rich soil of un-
determined depth, capable of prolific production where
sufficient water supply is available.

5. The Eocky Mountain region, rising from 5,000 to
near 10,000 feet (except some higher peaks), an arid to
somi-arid district of rugged ranges, covered mostly
with forest growth, often open and of inferior kind
with tillable soils in the narrow valleys, requiring ir-
ngation for farm use; a mining country, rich in gold
and silver, extending over 150,000 square miles.

6 The Sierra Nevada Mountain Range, including
the Coast Hange, rarely over 7,000 leet elevation, arid to
semi-arid on the Eastern slopes; humid, and support-
ing magnificent forest growth on the Western slopes-
some 190,000 square miles.

'

7. The Interior Basin, lying between the two preced-mg mountain ranges, some 400,000 square miles; for
the most pait a desert, although in parte supporting a
stunted growth of pinon and juniper, and, where ir-
ngabon is possible, productive.

8. The interior valleys of the Sierra, comprising
about 30,000 square miles, which, under irrigation,
have become the garden spots of the Pacific.

To these topographic subdivisions correspond in
part the climatic and the forest conditions, although
variation of soU and of northern and southern climat«
produce further differentiation in types, and in distri-
bntion of field and forest
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Nearly half the country is forestiesu, gratsj prairie
and plain, some 400 milliMi acres being of the latter de-
scription, while open prairie and brush forest, or waste
land occupies 600 million acres.

Within the forest region of the East some 860 million
acres have been turned into farms, leaving still two-
thirds of the area either under woods, or else wasted by
fire. Although any reliable data regarding this acreage
are wanting, the area of really productive woodland in
this section may probably be set down as not exceeding
300 million acres, which would be nearly 40% of the
total area, varying from 13% in the Central agricul-

tural States to 50% in the Southern States; Maine,
New Hampshire and Arkansas being most densely
wooded, with over 60%. The Bocky Mountain and
Sierra forests, each with 100 million acres, would bring
the total productive woodland area to a round 600 mil-
lion acres, or about 26% of the whole. (Later esti-

mates increase this area to 550 million acres.)

It is almost idle to attempt an estimate of the timber
still standing ready for the axe; not only are the data
for such an estimate too scanty, but standards of what
is considered merchantable change continuously and
vitiate the value of such estimates. The writer's own
estimate, made some years ago, of 2,500 billion feet,

which by others has been treated as authoritative and
forming a basis for predicting the time of a timber
famine, must be considered only as a reasonable guess,

ventiired for the purpose of accentuating the need of

more conservative treatment of these exhaustible sup-

plies, in comparison with the consumption which repre-
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2. Early Forest History.

The early colonizers, settling on the Atlantic Coast
soon after the discoveries of Coltmbus, did not, as is

usually believed, find an untouched virgin forest. The
aboriginal Indians had, before then, hewn out their

com fields, and had supplied themselves with fuel wood
and material for their utensils; and fires, accidental, in-

tentional, or caused by lightning, had, no doubt, also

made iaroads here and there. The white man, to be
sure, is a more lavish wood consumer; his farms in-

creased more rapidly, his buildings and his fireplaces

consumed more forest growth, and carelessness with fire

was, as it is still, his besetting sin. Moreover, a trade

in timber with the Old World develorwd, ia which only

the best and largest sized material Jijjured. Wasteful-

ness was bred in him by the sight of plenty, and the

hard work of clearing his farm acres incited a natural

enmity to the encumbering forest

The first sawmill in the Ifew World was erected in

1631 in the town of Berwick, Maine, and the first gang
saw, of 18 saws, in 1650 in the same place,* vhile, before

that time, masts and spars, handmade cooperage stock,

clapboards and shingles formed commonly j rts of the

return cargoes of ships. By 1680, nearly 50 vessels en-

gaged in such trade cleared from the Fiscataqua River.

The ordinances on record which were issued at the

same early times by the town governments of Exeter

(1640), Kittery (1656), Portsmouth (1660), and Dover

(1665), restricting the use of timber, remind us of the

early European forest ordinances; they were probably

*See Forestry Quarterly, vol. IV. p. 14.
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peered in some parts of the countrjr, just as in Germany
at that time and for the same reasons, the wood having
been cut along the rivers, which were the only means of
transportation, and hence, the distance to which wood
had to be hauled increasing the cost.

This was probably the reason why the Society of Agri-
culture. Arts and Manufactures of New YorJc, after an
inquiry by circular letter, issued in 1791, published, in
1795, a report on the "best mode of preserving and in-
creasing the growth of timber". This condition prob-
ably also led the wise Governor of New York, DeWitt
Clinton, of Erie Canal fame, in a message in 1822, to
forecast an evil day, because "no system of economy" for
the reproduction of forest supplies was being adopted;
and he added: "Probably none will be. until severe pri-
vations are experienced."

Like Great Britain at that time, the federal govern-
ment became concerned as regards supplies for naval
construction, and, by an act approved in 1799, appro-
priated $800,000 for the purchase of timber fit for the
Navy, and for its preservation for future use. Small
purchases were made on the Georgia coast, but nothing
of importance was done until, in 1817, another act re-
newed the proposition of the first, and directed the re-
servation of public lands bearing live-oak or cedar tim-
ber suitable for the Navy, as might be selected by the
President. Under this act, a reservation of 19,000
acres was made, in 1828, on Commissioners, Cypress
and Sii Islands, in Louisiana. Ano'uor appropriation
of $10,000 was made in 1828, and soi.ic lan.lg were pur-
chased on Santa Hosa Sound, where, during a few years,

*n attempt at cultivation even was made, including sow-
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tinental supply of apparently inexhaustible amount waa
brought into sight and within reach.

Meanwhile the population began to grow, immigrants
began to pour in by the hundred thousand, and the
westward stream opened up new country and new timber
supplies, and a lumber industry of marvellous size be-
gan to develop. The small country mill, run in the
manner of, and often in connection with, the grist mill,

doing a petty business, by sawing, as occasion demanded,
to order for home customers or export, gave way to the
large mill establishment as we know it now; and with
the development of railroad transportation and the set-

tlement of the western country, especially the forestless

prairies, the industry grew at an astonishing rate.

It is worth whila to briefly trace the history of this

industry, for the sake of which the need of conservative

forest policies is essential.

That the petty method of doing business lasted until

the middle of the century is evidenced by the census of

1840, which reported 31,560 lumber mills, with a total

product valued as $18,943,507, or a little over $400 per
mill. By 1876, the product per mill had become $6,600

;

by 1890, with only 21,000 mills, it was $19,000; in 1900,
nearly the same number of mills as were recorded in

1840 (39,035) furnished a product of 566 million dol-

lars, and in 1907, the banner year of production, the

cut of 28,850 mills was reported at over 40 billion feet,

and the groes product per mill had grown to $23,000,

or a value for all of $666, 641, 367.

In the fifty years from 1850 to 1900, the value of all

forest products harvested increased from $59 million to

$567 million, and in 1907 the value had risen to $1,280
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plies Reckless conflagrations almost invariably fol-^ed the lumbeman and destroyed generally themr^aming stand, ^d surely the young growth. So com-mon did these conflagrations become, thAt they were con-
sider^ unayoidable, and though laws intended to pr,^t«t forest properly against fires were found on the

w^ made
'^"^ ^***^' "^ ''"^'"P* *° "^"^"^ ^'^'^

No wonder that those observing this rapid decima.tmn of our forest supplies and the incredible wasteful-
ness and additional destruction by fire with no attention
to the aftergrowth, began again to sound the note ofalarm^ Besides the wi-itings in the daily press and oth«r
no^fficial publications, we find the reports of the De-
partment of Agriculture more and more frequently
calling attention to the subject.

1Jo
" '^P°^J«™«d by the Patent Office as early as

1849, we find the following significant language in a dis-
cussion on the rapid destruction of forests aTd their in-
fluence on water flow:

nnll?^ Tf^ °'
J*'"*'''^

*'™'*' " *''» United States, to saynothing of firewood, will hanily begin to be apprecated u^«

reproach not. pleasant to contemplate."

In 1866 the Bev. Frederic Starr discussed fully and
forcibly the American forests, their destruction and
preservation, in a lengthy article in which, with truly
prophetic vision, he says :

tfeLi^f'T^JV'" ^ '"'«' Pefh'P" »fuU century, befo«
tt.e rwul^ at which we ought to aim a. a nation wiU be «ali.edby our whole country, to wit. that we •hould laiae an adequate
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Among these earlier publications designed to arouse
pubhc attention to the subject, should also be men-
tioned General C. C. Anarews' report on 'Forestry in
Sweden,' published by the State Department in 1873
The Census of 1870 attempted for the first time a

canvas of our forest resources under Prof. F W
Brewer, as a result of which, the relative smallne^ of
our forest area became known.

All these publications had their influence in educat-
ing a larger number to a conception and consideration
of the importance of the subject, so that, when, in 1873
the committee on forestry of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science was formed and pre-
sented a memorial to Congress, pointing out "the im-
portance of promoting the cultivation of timber and the
preservation of forests, and recommending the appoint-
ment of a commission of forestry to report to Con-
gress," there already existed an intelligent audience
and although a considerable amount of lethargy and
lack of mterest was exhibited, Congress could be per-
suaded, in 1876, to establish an agency in the United
States Department of Agriculture, out of which grew
later the Division of Forestry, a bureau of information
on forestry matters. Dr. Franklin B. Hough, one of
the signers of the memorial, was appointed to the
agency. It is to be noted as characteristic of much
American legislation, that this agency was secured onlv
as a 'nder" to an appropriation for the distribution of
seed.

While these were the beginnings of an official recog-
nition of the subject by the federal government, private
enterprise and the separate States also started about
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acres of land (or a proportionate area) in the treeless
temtory, conferred the title to 160 acres (or a proper-
tionate amount) of the public domain. This law had
not been in existence ('n years when its repeal was de-
manded, and this was finally secured in 1891, the rea-
son being that, partly owing f» the crude provisions of
the law, and partly to the lack of proper supervision, it
had been abused, and had given rise to much fraud in
obtaining title to lands under false pretenses. It is dif-
ficult to say how much impetus the law gave to bona
fide forest planting, and how much timber growth has
resulted from it. Unfavorable climate, lack of satisfac-
tory plant material, and lack of knowledge as to the
proper methods, led to many failures.

A number of railroad companies, opening up the
prairie States, planted at this time groves along the
nght of way for the sake of demonstrating the practica-
bility of securing forest growth on the treeless prairies
and plains.

There was also considerable planting of wind-breaks
and groves on homesteads, which was attended with
better results. Altogether, however, the amount of tree
planting, even in the prairies and plains, was infinitesi-
mal, if compared with what is necessary for climatic
amelioration; and it may be admitted, now as well as
later, that the reforestation of the plains must be a
matter of ci-operative, if not of national, enterprise.
At this time also, an effort was made to stimulate

enthusiasm for tree planting among the homesteaders
and settlers on the plains by the establishment of arbor
days. From its inception by Governor J. Sterling
Morion, and its first inauguration by the State Board
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States, and published a magnificent North American
Sylva in three volumes, left in recognition of the hos-
pitalities received, two legacies of $80,000 for the "ei-
tension and progress of agriculture and more especially
of silviculture in the United States," which bequests
became avaUable in 1870. The American Philosophi-
cal Society at Philadelphia, a trustee of one of the
tegacies, has devoted its income to beautiflcation of
Fairmount Park, providing a few lectures on forest
botany and forestry, and collecting a forestry library
while the other legacy has been used by the Massachu-
setts Society for the Promotion of Agriculture to aid
tae botanical gardens at Harvard and the Arnold Ar-
boretum, besides offering the prizes for tree planting
referred to above.

3. Development of a Forest Policy.

This first period of desultory efforts to create public
opmion on behalf of a more conservative use of forest
resources was followed by a more systematic propa-
ganda, in which the Division of Forestry, growing out
of the agency in ihe Department of Agriculture, took
the lead.. This it did officially as well as by furnishing
information to the officers of the American Forestry As-
sociation, soon after organized, with a view of educating
pubUe opinion.

The first forestry association had been formed on
January 12, 1876, in St. Paul, Minn., largely through
the efforts of Leonard B. Hodges, who was the first to
make plantations in the prairies for the St Paul and
Pacific Bailroad. This association was aided by State
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also much other information of value on forestry sub-

jects.

Other local or State forestry associations were formed

from time to time, more or less under the lead of the

national association, and exist now in almost every

State, while several other societies, like the Sierra Ne-

vada Cluh and the Mazamas of the Pacific coast, and

State horticultural societies in various States, made the

subject one to be discussed and to be fostered. The

most active of these associations, since it was formed in

1886, publishing also a bi-monthly journal, Foreet

Leaves (at first less frequently), is the Pennsylvania

State Forestry Association, which has succeeded in

thoroughly committing its State to a proper forest

policy, as far as official recognition is concerned.

Usually as a result of this associatet' Tate effort,

the States appointed forestry commissions or commis-

sioners. These commissions weie at first for the most

part instituted for inquiry and to make repor^fl, upon

which a forest policy for the State might be I'ramed.

Others have become permanent parts of the State or-

ganization, with executive, or merely educational func-

tions. Such commissioners of inquiry were appointed

at various times in Connecticut (1877), New Hamp-
shire (1881 and 1889), Vermont (1883), New York

(1884), Maine (1891), New Jersey (in Geological

Survey 1894), Pennsylvania (1893), North Carolina

(in Geological Survey 1891), Ohio (1885), Michigan

(1899), Wisconsin (1897), Minnesota (1899), North

Dakota (1891), Colorado (1885), California (1885).

It was but natural in a democratic country that these

movements sometimes became the play balls of self-
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ject, the first, a most assiduous worker, being a writer of
local histories and gatherer of statistics, the second a
preacher. The third, the writer himself, had at least
the advantage of this technical training, but, at the same
time, the disadvantage of being a foreigner who had first
to learn the limitations of democratic government.
Only the paltiy sum of $8,000 was at his disposal for
plowing the ground, and even after the agency had been
raised to the dignity of a Division, in 1886, for yeare
no adequate appropriations could be secured, and hence
the scope and usefulness of the work of the Division was
hampered.

The Forestry Association, inaugurated with such a
flourish of trumpets and with such a large membership
at the start, had in the first two years dwindled to a
small number of faithful ones, and was without funds
when the writer became its secretary.

In spite of these drawbacks, the propaganda had pro-
gressed so far in 1891, that, through the earnest insist-

ence of the then Secretary of the Interior, John W.
Noble, who had been won over to the views for which
the Division and the Association stood, a clause was
enacted by Congress in "An act to repeal timber-culture
laws and for other purposes", giving authority to the

President to set aside forest reservations from the pub-
lic domain. Again, this important legislation, which
changed the entire land policy and all previous notions
of the government's functions concerning the Public

Domain, was not deliberately enacted, but slipped in ss a

"rider", at the last hour, in Conference Committee. In
this connection the name of Edward A. Bowers, in 1887

Special Agent in thj Department of the Interior, and
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tunWlandg, a preliminary report was submitted recom-
menimg the creation of thirteen additional reservatioffli
with an area of over 20 million acres, and later a com'
plete report was made with practically the same recom-
mendations which had been urged by the Porestry A».
Bociation.

President Cleveland, heroicaUy, proclaimed the desired
resfflres all on one day, Washington's birthday, 1897,
without the usual preliminary ascertainment of local
interests, and immediately a storm broke loose in the
United States Senate, which threatened the overthrow
of the entire, toilsomely achieved reservation policy
and impeachment of the President was strongly argued
in a two-day (Sunday) session. Congress, however,
came to an end on March 4, before it had taken any
action, but as it had also faUed t, pass the annual Sun-
dry Cml Appropriation Bill, it was immediately recalled
in eitra session.

Then, again, by a clever trick and in an indirect and
surreptitious manner, instead of by open, direct and
straightforward consideration and deliberation of a
proper policy, most important legislation was secured in
the Sundry Civil Appfopriation Bill, which provided
for the temporary suspension of the reservations lately
set aside until they could be more definitely delimited,
private claims adjusted, and agricultural lands excluded,
by a survey, for which $150,000 was appropriated to the
United States Geological Survey. The agricultural
lands were then to be returned to the public domain for
disposal. At the same time, provisions for the adminis-
tratioE of the remaining reservations, much in the sense
of the i.^8lation advocated by the Division of Poreetry
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and fte Porestiy Aasociation, and espedUly for theMe of tamber, were hnng on to this appropriation
daiMa Under this act the reserves axe stiU adminis-
tered.

If the interior history of this bit of legislation were
rev«ded, ,t would probably appear that, not conception
of the importance of the subject, but the need for the
^loyment of a certain organized survey party in the
Geological Survey, wis at the bottom of it
While this law had set aside one yea., and a limited

sum, to accomplish the survey, this could not, of course,
be done, and hence appropriations were continued, and
the date for the segregation of the lands was deferred
«ne die. For years this fgrest^urvey continued,

p
iving

the forest reservation* was flecurearSTfuTM Mid regu-
lations for their administration were formulated by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, marking theHiimmg of a settled policy on the part of the United

wCs"""* "• "^^ '"' "' "' '-« -^•-'^^

Meanwhile, the Division of Forestry had continued
to bnng together and distribute in the shape of reporte,
bulletins, circulars, addresses and letters, such informa-
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tunWlands, a preliminaiy report was submitted recom-meQdmg the creation of thirteen additional reservationamih an area of over 20 niillion acres, and later a com'
phteT^OTt was made with practically the same recom-
mendations which had been urged by the Foreetiy As-
Bociation. •'

President Cleveland, heroically, proclaimed the desired
reserves all on one day, Washington's birthday, 1897,
without the usual preliminary sscertainment of local
mter^ts aaid immediately a storm broke loose in the
TJnited States Senate, which threatened the overthrow
of the entire, toilsomely achieved reservation policv
and impeachment of the President was strongly arguedm a two^y (Sunday) session. Congress, however.

Correctim-j>age 419-the Uut two line, in the third paragraph:

By 1905, some 110,000 square miles had been
examined, when the whole matter was turned over
to the Forest Survey.

for the temporary suspension of the reservations lately
set aside uhtil they could be more definitely delimited,
private claims adjusted, and agricultural lands excludd,
by a survey, for which $150,000 was appropriated to the
Umted States Geological Survey. The agricultural
lands were then to be returned to the public domain for
^posal. At the same time, provisions for the adminis-
tretion of the remaining reservations, much in the sense
of the legislation advocated bv the Division of Forestry
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and the Forestry Association, and especiaUy for the
sale of bmber, were hnng on to this appropriation
dajwe. Under this act the reserves are still adminis-
tered.

If the interior history of this bit of legislation were
revved, it would probably appear that, not conception
of the importance of the subject, but the need for the
employment of a certain organized survey party in the
Geological Survey, was at the bottom of it
While this law had set aside one year, and a limited

earn to accomplish the survey, this could not, of course,
be done, and hence appropriations were continued, and
the date for the segregation of the lands was deferred
«ne die. For years this forest survey continued, giving
nse to magnificent volumes issued from the Geological
-tnrvey, describing the forest leservation^a very nse-
fiU, educational piece of work, not at all contemplated
by the l^slation-for which not . than $1.5 million
have been expended. Some 77,000 square miles have
been surveyed—and the end is not yet.
Thus it happened, almost by accident, that finally the

aims of the reformers were realized, the appointment of
forest superintendents, rangers, etc., to take charge of
ths forest reservations was secured, and rules and regu-
^tions for their administration were formulated by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, marking the
beginnmg of a settled policy on the part of the United

SS~' '° ^''' '"' "' ''« ^°"« -«'-*«^

Meanwhile, the Division of Forestiy had continued
to bring together and distribute in the shape of reports,
bulletins, circulars, addresses and letters, such informs'
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tion useful for the education of the public, of wood con-™s, and tin^berland owners, as'its iLniJ apj"
pnatu.nspenn.tted, undertaking also some science

Soon after, m July, 1898, when the writer resignedhs pos.tjon as Chief of the Division of Foresby to oSgamze he first professional forest school,le NewYoric State Coll^ of Fo««try, Mr. Giffork pLeh^to^ charge of the Division. Young, ambitious, aj

Europe and with influential connections and a Lge for-tune, he easjly secured the first need for effective Ling
ZT well-pbwed field before him-appropriatio^
Whatever h^ been feebly begun could be broadly, somt

/v»f^ ^ ' ^"^ P"'**^ timberland owners could b«developed_a great educational work, which, eaxUet

^^Z^"^
-^o^Pen^tion with 8tat« institutionB was con^«de^ a quesfaonable proposition, would have beenturned down as too paternal.

In five yea« the appropriations had increa^d ten-fold, to over $850,000; and in the first decade of thenew regnne, around $3,000,000 had been spent on for-eetay investigations, not counting expenditures on for-
est reservation account.

Mr Welt became President of the United States,m 1901 and unreservedly threw his over-powering in

Owing to his interest, the withdrawal of public tim-Wlands from entiy proceeded at a rapid ratT: by 19oIthe rese.Tations had grown to 68 million acres; i^ 1908
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placed in reservation '

'""''°'' "'^''^ '^"^ "een

ministrationTL L^d S^^^^^^/r^^'
their ad-

Agriculture, was finally e2^ TcS
Department of

ruarv 1a+ ti,,. u i
™ ^^"^^ ^hen, on Feb-

With appropriations which now (1907) exceed Sq/sn000 for investigating work n'nno V /i
'^''•"

^ems to be op«n to eZ^T' '""^ "PPortunity
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Eastern States <iZy.
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have been resiBted by Congress for the last seven years,

but with ever weakening resistance.

Meanwhile the single States have began to develop
their own policies.

Outside of legislation aiming at protection against
forest fires—which nearly every State possessed from
early times, ineffective for lack of machinery to carry it

into effect—and outside of the futile attempts to en-
courage timber planting referred to, no interest in tim-
berlands was evinced by State authorities for the first

two-thirds of 'the century, since practically all these

lands had been disposed of to private owners, and the
authorities did not see any further duties regarding
them.

The first State to institute a commission of inquiry
was Wisconsin, in 1867; but with the rendering of the
report, prepared by I. A. Lapham, one of the active

early propagandists—the matter was allowed to mature
for thirty years.

The next State to move, in a feeble way, in 1876, was
Minnesota, the legislature making an annual grant of
money to its forestry association. The appointment of

commissions of inquiry then became fashionable.

Kew Hampshire appointed such a commission in

1881, which reported in 1885, without result, and
another commission in 1889, whose report, in 1893, led

to the establishment of a permanent commission of in-

quiry and advice, with a partial supervision of forest

fire Iqws. Vermont followed suit with a commission of

inquiry, in 1882, whose report made in 1884, remained
without consequences.

In Michigan the expedient was resorted to of consti-
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fating the State Board of Agriculture a commission ofmqnuy, whose report, published in 1888, had also nocoMequences except those of an educational character

atS"^"^' f!
^^^ "' Massachusetts ordered the

State Board of Agriculture in 1890. to inquire "into the
consideration of the forests of the State, the need Jmethods of their protection", with similar results, orlack of result.

In New Jersey the matter waa referred to the State
Q«.logist, who, smce 1894, has made reports on forest
conditions and n^. Similar reference of the subjectwas made in the State of North Carolina, in 1891, Ldm West Virginia.

The fl«t more permanent State institution deliber-
ately established as an educational and advisory agentwas the Forestry Bureau of Ohio, in 1886,M^M a number of annual reporte. but eventuaUy col-
lapsed for lack of support.
In the same year, three important States, New Yorkm the East, Colorado in the Middle States, and Call-

fornia m the West, seemed simultaneously to have
awakened to their duty, largely as a result of the propa-
ganda of the American Forestry Association.

^ California, a State Board of Forestry was insti-

iS' v. '^r"^^™"*
PO''^'- and ample appropria-

tions, which, however, eventually fell into the hands of
™crupu^ou« politicians and grafters, the resulting
scandals leadmg to ite abolishment in 1889.

lfir« ^°l°™''°f
"^'""^ 'hen admitted to Statehood inme had in Its Constitution, directed the general as-^bly to legislate on behalf of the forestry Sitereste oftue State, these mtereste were rather tardily committed
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to a forest commissioner, who was charged to organize
Miinty commissioners and road overseers throughout the
State as forest officers in their respective localities, to act
as a police force in preventing depredations on timbered
school lands and in enforcing the Are laws. Col. B. T
Ensign, who had been most instrumental in bringing
about this legislation, was appointed commissioner, and,
with singular devotion, in spite of the enmity aroused
by his activity, which eventually led to a discontinuance
of appropriations, tried, for a number of years, to exe-
cute this law. With his resignation from the office,
this legislation also fell into innocuous desuetude.
In Ifew York, concern in the water supply for the

Erie Canal, had led such a far sighted statesman as
Horatio Seymour, twice Governor of the State and once
running for the Presidency, to conceive the need of
preserving the Adirondack watershed in State hands
Accordingly a law was passed, in 1872, naming seven
citizens, with Horatio Seymour chairman, as a State
park commission, instructed to make inquiriee with the
view of reservmg or appropriating the wild lands lying
northward of the Mohawk, or so much thereof as mirirt
be deemed expedient, for a State park. The commis-
sion, findmg that the State then owned only 40 000
acres in that region, and that there was a tendency on
the pari; of the owners of the rest to combine for the
enhancement of values should the State want to buy,
recommended a law forbidding further sales of State
lands, and their retention when forfeited for the non-
payment of taxes.

It was not until eleven years later, in 1883, that this
recommendation was acted upon, when the State through
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'Wh'i^'rf*^'
comptroller was authorized to employsuch e^rts 88 he may deem necessary to inveetiKateand report a system of fo:^t presery^on". SZ

S'lrhe^e^fttir^ r •rtf"'^^^
-^

pass^iacompromisebrwLhl^i'^;^"'^
Je request of Senator Lowe, entitled "/^Tt^Stohng a forest commission, and to define itsTo^ranifor the preservation of foreste" th» ™^* ^ ^"' *°"

legislation at that time
' ^* co"'P«h«naive

act^fSI '""^
T"'"'*'"' »PP''^'"«d "-der the

rf inl ' '"^I'f
"^ '"^ ''''' ''y «>« commissionof fishenes, game, and forests, which brought allied in-teests under the control of a single board of fire members appointed by the Governor for a term of fiveXFinally, in 1903, the commission was chang^ to«Scommissioner.

"^ugea 10 a single

tinS^V*^'!;
**^'. ^^' ^"' ^''"^ "^ ^ ^«rican con-sent had the Idea of State forestry, managemLrTf

State lands on for^try principles, Sen shapefrn^

S Tv' ?"'""^''>'' *"K«d to organize a servici

S^ tb V"""*^'
"^^ "-"ierforejr, toS

pte but also from the incomes to lay aside a fu^d forthe purchase of more lands to constitute the State forertpreserve Unfortunately, instability of p^«e 2
lorester. Both, commission and chief forester were, of
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conne, political appointees, and, rightly or wron^lv f«iivmde. ^e sn^picion, when ,ro,'J,I L7:S^Ja^ that thejr were working into the hands of lum^
fome™ succeeded in 1893, in securing the inse^^into the Constitution, then beinjr revised nf . „i

lands
.

Later this constitutional provision was delib-e^ly set aside by the commission, which begTtplant up some of the fir^wasted areas, the iSTtuw
faon because it was popular; and lately permission^.ko been granted by the legislature to rimove trees f«^burnt areas in order to reduce the fire danger^S«h objection of a Constitution notwithSimT

Stete to purchase additional foi«,t lands within a piscribed limit, to round off the State's holdings, asS^ency, the Po«st Preserve Board, beingcStaS^t purpose. Under this law, some $3,600,000 haJe

had been added to the State Forest Preserve. ThisW
area is withdrawn from rational economic use, reserv^

llti T'' ^°™^ °* ^^"'^y^^ Yorkers, who have
located their camps in the "wilderness" under theavowed assumption that the State can be forced to main-
tain forever this anomalous condition.

In later y^re, private planting has been encouraged
by the Commission selling plant material from tiie Stete
nursenes at low rates.

The most important administrative function of the
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bility of timber supplies were right, accentuated by a
rapid decline in White Pine production, and a
rapid, and, indeed, almost sudden, rise in etumpage
prices, the example which the federal government had
set in withdrawing public timberlands from spoliation,
together with an increasing number, not only of adyo-
cates of saner methods, but of technically educated
men, which came from the schools lately organized—aU
these influences had worked as a leaven in aU parts of
the countay so, as to bring in the new centiiry with a
realization of the seriousness of the situation. And,
within the first seven years of the century, the change of
attitiide, at least, was almost completed in aU parts of
the country, and among all classes, the lumbermen and
otiiers depending directly on wood supplies becoming
especiaUy prominent in recognizing the need and value
of forestry.

State after State came into line in recognizing that
it had a duty to perform, and in some way gave expres-
sion to this recognition, so that, by 1908, hardly a State
was without at least a germ of a forest policy.
Two principles had becm recognized as correct and

were brought into practice, namely, that the forest in-
terests of the State called for direct State activity, and
that eventiially tiie State must own and manage at least
portion* of the forest area. The first principle took
ahape in appointing single State foresters, [as in Maine
(1891 and 1903) ; in Massachusetts (1904) ; in Con-
necticut (1903); in Maryland (1906); in Vermont
(1906)

;
in Ehodo Island (1906)] ; or Commiasions or

Board, [as in New York (1885), changed to a single
comuMoner with Superintendent and State foresters
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ging. Notably, Tarious paper and pulp nuuiii£actnrer8

realized the nsefulnees of moie eystematic attention

and conservative methods in the nae of their properties.

In this connection the object lesson furnished by Mr.
O. K. Yanderbilt on his Biltmo^ Estate in Nortb
Carolina, which was begun by Mr. Pinchot and con-

ducted by Dr. C. A. Schenck, a Qerman forester, requires

special mention as the first and for nearly 20 years con-

tinued experiment in applying forestry methods system-

atically in Ameirica. At prudent writing the continuance

of this experiment ia in doubt

With the second decade of the century, we shall

enter upon the flood tide of development, when no more
need of argument for its necessity, and only the question

of practicable methods, will occupy ns.

So far, silvicnlturally, the selection forest, i. e., cull-

ing the best and the stoutest, practiced hitherto by the

lumberman, but carii'xl on somewhat more conserva-

tively, is apparentiy still the only method advocated by
the Forest Service. This so-called conservative lum-

bering is, to be sure, the transition to better methods.

According to reports of the federal Forest Service in

1907, s^me million acres of timberland were under

forest management or conservatively lumbered.

Planting of waste lands, as distinguished from plant-

ing in the prairies, which bad, sporadically and in a

small way, been done by individuals here and there for

many years, is practised in ever increasing amount both

by State administrations and by private owners; the

New York State College of Forestry starting such plant-

ing in its College Forest on a larger scale and system-

atically, in 1899. At present writing, the forasby de-
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P«rtm«it of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company is ™^
set out over three million treee fbr 1908^ Li»:Z^
"T^P^'T^-ofgrowingrailroadhL ^' '""^ ^'^

bime r;.^'i ItTL" T' ™"^*^''° •'^

dencies so fX'T .
^\^* *"°* paternalistic ten-

tton^lrS ^
,

P^ ''^ ^' ^-^^^Jt administra.tion—the federal government having entered „n„„

paring to develop water powers, and inland watUays_

.J
*'*** ^™ ™eir advisers, toaether with

ested, and others, to discuss the broad question of ^
conservation of natural reeources.

'

4 frfucaiion <»«</ i,>m/«r«. The primary education

bcnlar, the propaganda for the economic reform con^templated by the fo««tiy movement, wa« carrieTon Lstated, by the federal Division of Foi^try andZZXby the so^li«l for^try a^ociations wh^Jh spr^fup £
.11 parte of the country, by means of their Lual and-peciJ meetings, aided by the general press and ao^^times by special publications.

y^ "^ soma-

The first Journal of Forestry, a monthly publication,
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ventured into the world as a private enterprise, edited
by Dr. Hough, soon after the Forestry Congress in C.
cinnati, but it survived just one year, vanishing for lack
of readers. This was followed by irregularly appearing
Forestrif Bulletins, of which the writer prepared four
under the aegis of the American Forestry Association.
In 1886, the Pennsylvania Forestry Association began

the publication of a bi-monthly journal. Forest Leaves.
which Jids persisted to this day. In 1905, Dr. John Gif-
ford launched another bi-monthly, the New Jersey For-
ester, soon to change its name to The Forester, and
under that name, three years later, taken over by the
American Forestry Association, continued as Forestry
and Irrigation and now as Conwrvation. Now, half a
dozen or more similar publications emanate from the
various State Associations. In this connection there
should not be forgotten the journal, Garden and Forest,
edited by Professor C. S. Sargent, which for ten years,
from 1888 to 1897, did much to enlighten the public on
forestry matters.

Some provision for technical education was made
long be'ore opportunity for its application had arisen,
and, indeed before any professional foresters were in
existence to do the teaching. The new doctrine attracted
the attention of educational institutions, and the desire
to assist in the popular movement led to the introduc-
tion of the subject, at least by name, into t:.eir curricula;
the professor of botany or of horticulture, adding "for-
estry" to his title, and explaining in a few lectures the
objects, and, as far as he knew them, the methods of
forestry; or, at least some lectures on dendrology and
forest geography were introduced in the botanical
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pectation, having in its fourth year grown in numbere
to 70, larger than any French or German forest school
at the time, and readily finding employment for its

graduates, it suddenly came to an end in 1903. Its ap-
propriation, unanimously voted in the Legislature, was
vetoed by the Governor, on the alleged ground that the
silvicultural methods applied in the demonstration for-
est of the College "had been subjected to grave criti-

cism". It is true the only silvicultural method officially

sanctioned (by the Forest Service), the selection forest,
had not been applied, yet the war against the College
being waged by two wealthy bankers of New York and
the well-known character of the then Governor suggest
that other "considerations" than mere criticism of pro-
fessional judgment were at the bottom of his action.
As from the start, the federal Forestry Bureau natur-

ally continued in ever increasing degree to be the edu-
cator of the nation, not only as regards popular concep-
tions and attitudes, but as regards technical matter.
Its bulletins, circulars, and reports on the subjects
which come under investigation form the bulk of the
American literature on the technical side of the subject
During the first 20 years of its existence, some 20,000
pages of printed matter were produced, and the next
decade increased the crop of information apace. At
first intended for popular propaganda, the matter
printed was naturally argumentative, statistical and de-
scriptive, but gradually more and more technical mat-
ter filled the pages, and now most of the publications are

of technical nature.

One of the first extensive and important lines of in-

vestigation undertaken by the Division was that into
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ai9 characteristics and strength, the timber physics, ofAmmam woods, which in its comprehensiyenesB com-
manded the admiration of even the Germans, and gaveHM to a series of reports. The biology of American
spewes, more or less exhaustively studied, was also begunm the old Division, as well as forest surveys, etc.
By 1902, enough professional interest was in the

countay to make the publication of a professional ioumal
possible and desirable, the Forestry Quarterly being
lamjched by the writer, with a Board of Editors chos^
mainly from the forest schools.

The first association of professional foresters was
formed m 1900- the Soaeiy of American Foresters
which issues from time to time proceedings containing
technical discussions.

The technical book literature, partly due, no doubt,
to the overpowering publication faculties of the federal
government, is stiU scanty, and good textbooks eepeciaUy
are still lacking in most branches.
A series of ephemeral popular books answered the d&.

mands of earlier days, but outside of Professor Henry S
Graves' volume on Forest Mensuration and a few mino^

'

aid books and lecture notes, there is as yet nothing of
prominent value to be recorded.

Three monumental works can be mentioned in the
dendroloeical line, however, namely the 10th volume of
the XII Census (1880) on the Forests of North Amer-
tea; Micheaui and Nutall's Norih American SUva in 5
volumes, 1865; and C. S. Sargenfs SUva of the United
States, m 13 magnificent volumes,—three publication*
which can take rank with any similar literature anv-
where, '
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INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

The Spanish War, in 1898, brought to the United
States new outlaying territoiy, over 150,000 square miles,m three locations, the relationship as regards govemmeS
vaiymg an the three cases, namely Porto Rico, the Sand-
wich Islands and the Philippine Islands, besides several
smaller islands m the Pacific Ocean.
While the latter are only temporarily under control

or tutelage of the United States, and are expected sooner
or later to attain complete self government, Hawaii was
annexed as a Territory in the same sense as all other
Territor.^ the inhabitants having become citizens of&e United Stetes, while Porto Hico is a dependency
with partial self-government, but ite inhabitants do not
enjoy citizenship in the States.

AH these islands are located ai the tropics and hence
the composition of the forest is of tropical species.

Commercially, the foreste of Porto Eico and of Hawaii
axe relatively of little value, but their protective value
16 paramount, and a conservative policy is needed in
order to preserve the water supply for agricultural use
(sugar plantations in Hawaii) and to prevent erosion.
For Porto Kico, a beginning of forest policy wasmade by setting aside, in 1903, the Luquillo Forest Ee-

servatioii, some 80,000 acres in the Eastern momitain-
ous part of the island, which is -mder direct control of
the United States government. The r«st of public lands
and forests was placed under the Department of the
Interior of the island.

In Hawaii, even before annexation, a movement on
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fmTLT" '"r^'r*«™
^^-ociation wa« made in

1897. to induce the msnlar government to devise pro-

Sl'iH""T-
^^^--^t --the appointment of^

Committee who made a report in which the writer hada hand. Bnt not until 1903 wa. a Board of CommS
sioners o Agriculture and Forestry established, a S^r^«nt of Forestry appointed, an organi^atiL'^f
aistrict oresters effected, and a number of forest reserva-bons estabhshed The principle of State fore«t was

^ 'IT.''^ ^^ P''^°'°S *e gradual withdrawal of

TZfT' \'^'T
"' "^ '^""'"^ *he extension of

^JtTl I
?''^***'°'^- Distribution of plant ma-tonal and of advice to planters is also part ofL policyAnnual Eeporte are issued which attest the good com-mon sense in the administration.

In the Philippine Islands, a territpiy of 130 000squaxe mi,^ largely mountainous, notlly the 'Ztective bu the commercial value of the timberlan<£ is
considerable.

40^y^*n"^°"'^^ ''*'""'*^ "^ «°^"'''» between
40 and 50 million ax^res (50% of total area), much of

h '"^n^'r*^
'' "'"'"'' "^'^ "' '' commercially valua.

ble. Of the seven hundred odd species of trees, mostly
heavy woods, composing the forest, some 160 are market-
able at home and in China; yet almost fifty per cent, ofthe home consumption is imported from the States,owing to absence or inaccessibility of softwoods, andhigh^t ,,ue to excessive expense of present logging

When the United States took charge of the islands it
* was found that the Spaniards had sinw 1863 a foi«trv
service, manned by Spanish foresters, and in the lower
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^2^^^^°"- ^<* ^ "^' «» "^ti^tiee of thi.

dues far timber licensee, which yielded little more thantte coet of the eervic^ although on paper eiceUent in-
structions were fomd elaborated

It so happened that an officer of the American army,Captam George P. Ahem, had for some time given atj:
taon to forestry matters in the States, and he natnrallywas placed m charge of this bnr«an, in 1900 There
were found to be around one million acres priyate and
church property, the rest being considered State lands,
but all pmate owners were required to register theirholdmgs before bemg allowed to exercise their rightaA system of licenses for cutting timber, and of free use
permito to the poor population was continued after
Spamsh models. Not only was graduaUy an efficient
administration secured, but the technical side of
dendrological and silvicultural knowledge was as
rapidly as possible developed under the able administra-
bon of Captain Ahem, a continuously growing- literature
bemg the result
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